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Abstract  

The subject of this thesis is co-branding and international blogs. Co-branding is a relatively new topic within 

marketing research, as its early stages date back to 1999. Blogs is also a new research topic and is a fast 

growing, unexplored online platform for marketing.  

From a theoretical perspective, the combination of blogs and co-branding is very interesting, because both 

are relatively new subjects and provide possibility for investigating the mechanism of co-creation. The type 

of collaborations bloggers participate in have a symbolic character, which differentiate them from the 

traditional functional co-branding arrangements, bringing new insights to marketing research.  

Therefore, the thesis will examine how the process of symbolic co-branding evolves on international blogs 

and how it affects the involved international brands.  

The theoretical approach is testing the theoretical propositions and models within the symbolic co-branding 

research stream. The empirical data is based on qualitative data, obtained on blogs, collected via 

netnographic method, chosen with critical case perspective and analysed with discourse methodology.  

In order to identify how the process of symbolic co-branding evolved and affected the involved brands, 

theory was compared and contrasted, in order to the develop the framework, based on which the analysis was 

carried out and theoretical propositions were tested.  

The author found that the process of symbolic co-branding evolves on international blogs by means of 

stakeholders engaging in discourse creation, symbolic meaning appropriation and brand manifestation 

creation. The process affects the involved international brands by games of association. The stakeholders use 

discursive mechanisms to create their own stories, which affect the brands, and association games to develop 

the dominating discourses. All in all, the author thus found that symbolic co-branding affected the brands 

involved and presented opportunities for further research.  
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1. A new context for a new phenomena 
Social media has developed and challenged marketers during the course of their uprising and development. 

Within the social media category is blogs, which have developed from being simple online diaries, to online 

brand powerhouses, from which the bloggers can make a living.  

With the development of blogs as brands, an industry of marketing on blogs developed simultaneously. 

Herein, the specific topic of co-branded collections intrigued the author. What was the idea behind these 

collaborations and did they even affect the involved brands? This was the rationale for the investigation into 

the topic of co-branding on international blogs.  

Furthermore, very little research exists on the topic of blogs, making it an interesting topic for theoretical 

development and application of existing theories on co-branding.   

Within co-branding, there has also been a development from the first theories of brand extension, into the 

current research stream, which regards symbolic co-branding as the highest form of alliance between two 

brands. This theory poses that stakeholders are co-creators of the brand and that they may influence the 

brands involved, leaving marketing managers in a place with lost control of the brand. The theory left the 

question, as to whether these mechanisms applied to blogs and how blogs as a context affected symbolic co-

branding.  

Therefore, the aim of the thesis is contributing to the research areas of blogs as marketing channels, co-

branding and the brand as a process theory. The research will contribute in highlighting how brands and 

consumers interact in brand creation processes on blogs. The research aims to further develop the theory of 

symbolic co-branding and explain how the process of symbolic co-branding evolves and affects the involved 

brands. The thesis aims to contribute to the brand as a process theory in presenting how brands evolve as 

processes in an interactive setting.  

The theoretical considerations thus leads to the following research question: 

How does the process of symbolic co-branding evolve on international blogs and affect the involved 

international brands? 

The following chapters aims to answer this question and provide insight into the research topics.  
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2. Brands in flux - defining brands as processes 

The issue of co-branding and blogs is related to theoretical topics such as brand extension, co-branding, 

viewing the brand as a constant process and discourse theory. The following section will present the relevant 

literature for the thesis subject of blogs and co-branding.   

A. Different eras of co-branding 

In order to establish a definition of the concept “brand”, a short description of the development of branding 

literature must be provided.  

Merz, He & Vargo (2009) argue that the branding literature has experienced four eras; the Individual Goods-

Focus Brand Era, the Value-Focus Brand Era, the Relationship-Focus Brand Era, and the Stakeholder-Focus 

Brand Era. The most important era for the thesis’ theoretical development is the Stakeholder-Focused Era, 

because it provides the looking glasses through which the author will understand branding. The section will 

now explain the different eras. 

The Individual Goods-Focus Era views “brand value […] as being embedded in the physical goods” (Ibid, 

p.330). The Value-Focus Era comprises two value propositions, one of brands as a functional image, (Ibid, p. 

333), and the other value proposition being that of “the possibility to associate themselves [the customers] 

with a desired group, role or self-image”(Ibid, p.333). The distinction between functionality and association 

with values is beneficial for the development of co-branding theory later in this thesis. The Relationship-

Focus Era focused the “customer as a significant actor in the brand value creation process” (Ibid, p.334). It 

is from this era that the process orientation stems, in particular in the customer-brand relationship focus, with 

Fournier as a front figure (Fournier, 1998). Consistent with the idea of the brand as a process thinking, “the 

customers [moved into] the center of the brand value creation process” (Merz, He, & Vargo, 2009, p. 336). 

This provides the rationale for the thesis’ focus on the customer in a branding setting. The last, and thus 

current era is the Stakeholder-Focus Brand Era, which further emphasizes the idea of the brand as “a 

continuous social process” (Ibid, p. 337). The most recent stream of branding research focus is ‘the brand as 

a process’. The theoretical focus is on the co-creation of the brand, viewed as an interaction between the 

stakeholders. The interested stakeholders create different interpretations of the brand, which causes the brand 

to be in a constant state of flux. 

The overall development in the eras is arguably from a goods-focused perspective to a service-dominant 

perspective, where the branding theory “highlights co-creation of value, process orientation, and 

relationships”(Ibid, p.329). This leads the author to describing in more detail the idea of ‘the brand as a 

process’ perspective.  
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B. The brand as a process 

The brand as a process perspective is the latest development within the idea of brands. In essence, this is a 

‘new conceptual logic’ (Merz, He, & Vargo, 2009, p. 328), because the perspective views brands as 

collaborative co-creative activities of firms and their stakeholders (Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger, 2008).  

Because stakeholders are involved in creating the brand, the brand will always be in a constant state of flux. 

The logic of this perspective is that marketing and branding is a process of doing things in interaction with 

the customer (Ibid).  

In this perspective, brand value is the stakeholders’ collectively perceived value-in-use (Ibid). The state of 

flux of the brand, and the stakeholders involved, affect the idea of control of brands. Managers trying to 

control the meanings and constructions of the brand see themselves losing some degree of control of the 

brands (Hatch & Schultz 2010, Vallaster & Wallpach 2012). This is inevitable, because the influencers are 

now not just the brand manager, but also all the stakeholders who are interested in the brand.  

All in all, the ‘brand as a process’ thinking centres on the brand as a collaborative construction between the 

brand and the stakeholders. This effectively leads the thesis to a definition of brand and meanings within this 

context, in order to proceed to brand discourse in stakeholder networks.  

B.i. Defining brands and meanings  

The definition of a brand throughout the thesis will be meanings, which are co-created continuously. Thus a 

brand is produced by dynamic interactive processes involving all brand interest groups (Mühlbacher & 

Hemetsberger, 2008).  

In order to understand the definition of the brand as used above, brand meanings need to be defined.“Brand 

meaning can be defined as a dynamic collective system of knowledge and evaluations continually emerging 

from social discourse among the members of a brand interest group”(Ibid, p.12), therefore the members of 

the brand interest group co-construct “context-independent elements of brand meaning”(Ibid, p.13). 

Thus the definition of meanings in this thesis is that meanings are the “many subversions of the same 

meaning system”(Ibid, p.13), that is meanings are the many (individual) interpretations applied to a brand. 

Meanings then create the brand, when the meaning is transferred between customers, products and 

companies (Berthon, Pitt, & Campbell, 2009). 

Meanings, which create the brand, are thus interpretations applied to the brand by the individual 

stakeholders. In order to find out how this thesis can study brand meanings, it is necessary to know where the 

brand meaning resides. The next section on brand discourse in stakeholder networks will explain how brand 

meaning resides in the (dominating) discourses in the stakeholders networks.  
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B. ii. Brand discourse in stakeholder networks  

Discourse theory draws on the ideas of the ‘brand as a process’ perspective and the Stakeholder-Focused Era. 

Discourse is defined as “constant online textual interactions in a stakeholder network” (Vallaster & 

Wallpach, 2013, p. 1505). Discourse is “the ongoing creation of brand meaning and brand manifestations” 

(Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger, 2008) and it is therefore an important aspect to consider, as brand meaning 

resides in the discourses.  

Discourse may manifest itself both direct and indirect, as well as verbal and non-verbal. The verbal 

expression element may be text or speech, while the non-verbal signs may comprise many different types 

such as pictures, physical objects, shrines, online videos etc. Discourse theory is very relevant for studying 

brand meanings, because actual physical brand manifestations can be found in environments concerning the 

subject of discourse.  

The main idea behind discourse is that “brands are created and develop through social interaction” 

(Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger, 2008, p. 15) and therefore discourse theory fits within the ‘brand as a process’ 

perspective. Discourses are social processes where stakeholders “interact via written text to shape certain 

aspects of a brand’s social reality” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, p. 1506) and by the use of language, 

stakeholder construct reality. 

Who are the creators of the social interaction then? These are the stakeholders and the stakeholder networks. 

This is based on the assumption that if the stakeholders engage in networks, they will be able to collectively 

influence the discourse surrounding the brand. Stakeholder networks are defined as “active participants in 

brand discourse and co-creators of brand meaning” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, p. 1506). Therefore, the 

creators of brand discourse are the stakeholder engaging actively (Berthon, Pitt, & Campbell, 2009).  

 

Corresponding to the brand as a process thinking, the realization that multiple stakeholders affect the brand 

entails the loss of control with the brand, because “multiple stakeholders in a virtual environment can 

interact independently of brand management” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, p. 1513) and thus they may 

direct the brand in another direction than that intended by management. Especially so because the brand 

interested stakeholders may enter and leave different discourses at different times (Mühlbacher & 

Hemetsberger, 2008). Stakeholders therefore pose both an opportunity for co-creation and involvement, as 

well as a disadvantage of losing control over the dominant discourses surrounding the brand.  

As established earlier, discourses are created by meanings. There is an interesting two-sidedness to the 

concept of discourse and brand meanings and how they connect. As pointed out by the framework by 

Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger (2008) discourses rely on extant brand meanings as an input, in order to be 

discourses, but brand meanings are also an outcome of discourses. If we consider the model from 
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Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger(2008, p.10), we can see that the stakeholders are the mediating factor in this 

calculus. Whenever a stakeholder has a meaning about a brand, he/she will think about the brand in a certain 

way. This individual stakeholder then has her own meaning as an input in the process of discourse creation. 

The input is the meaning, which is created when a stakeholder relates to a brand. But, at the same time, the 

meaning becomes an output of the discourse, as soon as the stakeholder vocalises her meaning about the 

brand. A very interesting twist on this, is the fact that discourses create meanings in themselves – whenever a 

discourse becomes dominant, stakeholders may start to think of it as a brand meaning and therefore the brand 

meaning may both be an input to the discourse, as well as an output of the discourse.  

The two concepts thus have a reciprocal constellation: discourses cannot exist without brand meaning and 

brand meanings create discourses. 

As mentioned earlier, discourse can be created by textual actions. Here, the online virtual space is an 

especially beneficial space to research, because the brand text is allowed to develop with unrestricted access 

from stakeholders, who may “freely express opinions, to reflect on brand experiences, as well as to share 

brand associations with other stakeholders” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, p. 1507). Online consumers take 

an active role in brand meaning creation, negotiation and redefinition (Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger 2008, 

Vallaster & Wallpach 2013). Discourse is created online, when  “a complex system of multiple interrelated 

stakeholders with potentially conflicting interests […] engage in an ongoing dynamic and incremental 

process of discourse” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, p. 1506).  

All in all, discourse creation is an on-going process that is important to investigate, because discourse rely on 

brand meanings, which continually (re-)negotiate how a brand is perceived. The discourse is a reflection of 

how stakeholders actively construct brand-related knowledge and brand-related social practices (Motion, 

Leitch, & Brodie, 2003). In order to understand what meanings are made of, the thesis will now continue to 

describe what brand manifestations are and why they are important to study.  

B. iii. Brand Manifestations 

Following the discourse theory, brands as processes ultimately also consist of brand manifestations, which 

are the objectified meanings consumers have about the brand, which continuously result from brand 

discourse.  

 

Brand manifestations may be both tangible and intangible. Brand manifestations can consist of many 

different phenomena, such as texts, pictures, shrines, products, objects, the environment the stakeholder is in, 

merchandise, consumer product innovation and co-creation, company communication both offline and 

online, organisations, activities, specific persons such as celebrities who are ‘personifications’ of the brand, 

events or patterns of behaviour (Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger, 2008).  

Brand manifestations may be tangible and intangible, and as with discourse, they may be “continuously co-
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constructed by those who are interested in the brand. At the same time this co-construction depends on and 

determines the meaning of the brand” (Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger, 2008, p. 14) .  

Brand meanings are thus important because they shape the brand. They are the manifestation of the brand for 

the consumer,  “embodied in products, services, places and/or experiences” (Kapferer J.-N. N., 2013, p. 10).  

Via brand manifestations, the stakeholder networks and the involved companies continually negotiate what 

types of brand manifestations are ‘right’ and what types are wrong. Implicitly this means that brand 

manifestations shape the brand. The manifestations are the thus implicitly shaping the brand, while being an 

explicit construct. These explicit constructs are therefore the building blocks of the brand, and they are able 

reflect how a brand evolves over time.  

To sum up, brand manifestations are reflections of the meaning a stakeholder has about a brand. The 

manifestations are the physical manifestations of the meanings a stakeholder possesses about a brand. 

3.  Symbolic co-branding alliances  

A. Co-branding 

The following sections will focus on theoretical aspects of co-branding. Because co-branding research has 

developed in different streams and views of what co-branding entails, “scholars assign various 

interchangeable labels to co-branding” (Besharat & Langan, 2014, p. 115). Therefore, the author will 

outline the three major streams of research within the field of co-branding, in order to reach the co-branding 

definition that is compatible with that of the understanding of the brand as described above.  

The co-branding literature has developed from focusing in its early stages on creating a new brand for a new 

product, as in Blackett & Boad (1999). Research focused on the element of co-operation between brands for 

the production of a new product and the economic element of the cooperation. An example of a clear 

definition of co-branding from this stream of research is the definition: “co-branding involves combining two 

or more well-known brands into a single product” (Leuthesser, Kohli, & Suri, 2003, p. 35). Blackett & Boad 

(Ibid) focused on establishing that co-branding should be a very deliberate strategic move, for the companies 

involved in the collaboration. Overall, the first stream thus focused on the many economic opportunities for a 

new single product.  

The second stream of research defines co-branding as an elaboration on brand extension. The definition of a 

brand extension is “when a current brand name is used to enter a completely different product class” (Aaker 

& Keller, 1990, p. 27). The research stream has described co-branding as “a composite brand extension – a 

combination of two existing brand names in different positions as header and modifier, is used as the brand 

name for a new product” (Park, Jun, & Shocker, 1996, p. 453) or “the binding of two distinct brands” 

(Fyrberg, 2008, p. 308). The combination of brands appears to have a better attribute profile, than a direct 
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extension of the header brand (Park, Jun, & Shocker, 1996) and this is the rationale for the creation of a co-

branded product. This research limited the definition of co-branding to no more than two brands. But more 

interestingly, it focused on how co-branding can affect the brands involved. Co-branding is found to be 

significant in helping endorsing and developing both brands participating, and helping them in gaining 

market access (Ibid). 

Brand extension theory is related to the second stream of research, in that it focuses on how a brand can 

extend to other categories than the category in which the original brand is present, and thus the relation 

between co-branding and brand extension becomes clear. A brand extension could consist of a toothpaste 

brand extending into flavoured mint pastilles. The definition of a brand extension is “when a current brand 

name is used to enter a completely different product class” (Aaker & Keller, 1990, p. 27). The perspective is 

goods-focused, in the sense that it focuses on how the new product adds/subtracts value from the original 

brand’s brand equity (Broniarczyk & Alba 1994, Aaker & Keller, 1990). The incorporation of brand 

extension theory in the thesis is paramount to delimit the definition of co-branding. To understand better how 

to assess the effects of co-branding , we need to understand that brand extension theory measures its success 

by its additional financial value, before moving on to the definition of co-branding, which will be used in this 

thesis, and which does not focus on the financial performance of the co-branding settings.  

Going back to co-branding theory, the last movement in research focuses on how co-branding moves from a 

formal cooperation to an alliance. This era is the focus of the thesis. 

The definitions of co-branding, from this movement, are among others as follows:  

“Co-branding […] involves the long- or short-term association or combination of two or more individual 

brands, products, or other distinctive proprietary assets to form a separate and unique product” (Abratt & 

Motlana, 2002, p. 43).  

 

Co-branding refers to any pairings of brands in a collaborative marketing effort (Kapferer J. , 2012)“ 

 

”Co-branding is the visible sign of brand union” (Kapferer J.-N. N., 2013, p. 146)  

 

“The strategy of double branding of products when two distinct partners’ brand names are used in one 

product” (Grebosz, 2012, p. 824) 

Researchers here focus on how co-branding may create these alliances in order to affect their own brand’s 

brand identity and meanings attached to the brand. That is brand managers should engage in these kind of 

alliances “to fill the gaps where it is not competent or legitimate” (Kapferer J.-N. N., 2013, p. 144). The 
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argument behind this alliance theory is that the association with another brand may “discursively reposition 

the brand” (Motion, Leitch, & Brodie, 2003, p. 1080).  

An important distinction made in this research stream is the distinction between different types of co-

branding arrangements. There are two different distinction, which are important for defining the co-branding 

cooperation type.  

The first distinction is between open or exclusive. Grebosz (2012) distinguishes between two types of brands 

in the co-branding cooperation, the inviting/accepting brand and the brand invited for cooperation, as well as 

she distinguishes between co-operations of open or exclusive character. “In the case of open co-branding, 

the brand, which is invited for cooperation, is also often cooperating with other competitive 

brands”(Grebosz, 2012, p.824).  

The second distinction is between functional co-branding (ingredient branding) and symbolic co-branding 

(co-naming), which was made by Grebosz (2012) and Michel and Cegarra (2006). Michel and Cegarra 

(2006) in turn also defined co-branding as “an alliance between two brands, based on a functional 

cooperation or on a symbolic association that leads to co-branded products by the two brands” (Michel & 

Cegerra, 2006, pp. 62, translated). The distinction is thus based on the functionality of the cooperation type. 

If the cooperation is purely for functional reasons, it is functional, but if the cooperation focuses on a 

symbolic association (the actionable element in this co-operation is non-functional) the co-branding 

cooperation is symbolic. The distinction is very beneficial for this thesis, as it provides a border, for which 

type of co-branding the thesis should concentrate on, which is symbolic co-branding.  

The following section will define the two concepts, in order to determine why the thesis is focused on 

symbolic co-branding.  

B. Functional co-branding 

Functional co-branding is also known as ingredient branding, as it consists of signalling that one or more 

components of a product are made out of a special ingredient (Grebosz, 2012). This type of co-branding “is 

aimed at underlining the high quality of the product and the manufacturer’s competence” (Grebosz, 2012, 

p.824).  

Ingredient co-branding is for example computers with ‘Intel inside’, Lycra in clothing etc. These examples 

are functional co-branding, because the complimentary brand signals that a certain brand, known for a 

certain ingredient, is a guarantee for a certain functional quality inherent in the product. Other scholars have 

also described functional branding as ingredient branding, such as Leuthesser et al (2003). 

Kapferer (2013) stressed that ingredient branding signalled superior quality. He also stressed how in 

functional co-branding “each party retains its specializations and its key competence, and utilizes those of 

others to the fullest extent” (Kapferer J.-N. N., 2013, p. 144). Along the same note is Michel & Cegarra’s 
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(2006) definition, as they say that in co-branding the guest brand brings its know-how in the cooperation. 

They argue that functional co-branding has significant impact on both the host brand and the guest brand. 

The guest brand is in this understanding the brand that features the primary brand in the collaboration.  

Then why, if there are benefits in functional co-branding, does this thesis deal with symbolic instead of 

functional co-branding? Primarily, symbolic co-branding has not been studied much in depth, making it an 

interesting field of investigation. Furthermore, the author argues that in investigating blogs, the blogger 

brand cannot be equal of a functional ingredient; rather the author argues that the blogger’s main advantage 

is that he derives/adds symbolic value to/from the co-branding cooperation. Finally, in Grebosz’s study even 

in functional co-branding settings, the brand managers stressed the symbolic value. The following section 

will outline the symbolic co-branding theory and the theoretically proposed benefits from symbolic co-

branding.  

C. Symbolic co-branding 

Symbolic co-branding is important for this thesis. Scholars have researched the functional co-branding 

constellations, but symbolic co-branding is lacking research. Interestingly, symbolic co-branding elements 

proved to be the most prominent elements, even in the functional co-branding settings (Grebosz, 2012). 

Thus, Grebosz stressed “the significance of symbolic character of the co-branding strategy” (Ibid, p.823). 

Grebosz’ definition highlights the effect of stressing values: “Symbolic co-branding […] consists in the 

application of another brand in order to stress some symbolic values” (Ibid, p.824). The author argues that 

the focus on stressing some values is essentially an attempt from brand managers to affect the dominant 

brand-related discourses and ultimately brand meaning. Therefore Grebosz’ theory is still within the realms 

of the investigation of the brand as a process of discursive actions.  

Besharat(2009) argues that a degree of transfer happens, as he argues that the participating brands may be 

able to “integrate original brand attitude with their existing brand attitude”(Ibid, p.1242). Granted, attitude 

integration is not the same as brand meaning. Per definition an attitude is a “settled behaviour of manner of 

acting, as representative of feeling or opinion” (Oxford Dictionary, n.d.). One can compare this with the 

definition presented in previous chapters of brand meaning as “a dynamic collective system of knowledge 

and evaluations continually emerging” (Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger, 2008, p. 12). Brand meaning is thus 

an evaluation of the brand, while the attitude is the feeling about the brand. This means that the two concepts 

are connected, as brand meaning is the internal feelings, the meaning holder has, the attitude is the actual 

manifestation in a feeling or an opinion. Therefore transfer or integration of brand attitude is the exchange 

and colliding of brand meaning.  

The idea of co-branding as a symbolic transfer already existed in the earliest research streams on co-

branding. Blackett & Boad (1999) is a great example of this, “we believe that co-branding in its purest form 

has at its core the exchange of values or attributes (on a reputational level) between the brands, to create a 
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new reality” (Ibid, p. 118).  

The idea of symbolic value transfer in co-branding was highlighted by Besharat & Langan(2014) as the most 

important dimension for enhancing the value of the brands for consumers. Abratt & Motlana (2002) posed 

the possibility of the ‘new’ brand with the two names being a completely unique brand in terms of attributes.  

The idea of enrichment of the brand is a vital focus point of symbolic co-branding, as it “aims to enhance 

both symbolic and self-expressive associations for the co-branded product, through associations” (Mazodier 

& Merunka, 2014, p. 1552). Fyrberg (2008) stressed the idea of the degree of richness as particularly 

important in symbolic co-branding scenarios for the transfer of meanings. 

Thus, it seems as if the idea of the exchange of different expressions of brand meaning is a re-occuring 

theme in co-branding, which makes the focus of symbolic co-branding a very relevant issue of the thesis. 

The theory stresses the possibility of co-branding affecting the brands involved, especially with regards to 

brand discourse and meanings. Michel and Cegarra (2006) found that the effects of symbolic co-branding are 

more visible on the guest brand than on the host brand, but the host brand still experiences a moderate effect 

from the co-branding. They found that the guest brand underwent a brand image evolution under the 

influence of co-branding. This poses for an interesting perspective in the analysis of whether co-branding 

affects the involved brands and how.  

Although, the newer co-branding theory presented the value of symbolic branding and the brand as a 

process, the theory did not touch upon how the market access and value is to be understood in co-branding 

terms. One suggestion from Abratt & Motlana (2002) is that co-branding is “aimed at capitalizing on brand 

value”(p.44) in a marketing context.  Scholars suggested that it leads to higher sales volumes, because co-

branded products are often limited collection items and that the uniqueness and differentiation of a co-

branded product explains the higher purchase intent (Kretz & de Valck, 2010).  

The thesis will not concentrate specifically on the market access and capitalising of value, but rather on the 

transfer of meanings that happens in a co-branding setting. The author argues that it is important to 

understand one’s brand and how the brand  is affected, before one enters into a discussion of value addition 

or subtraction of co-branding partnerships. This is based on the assumption, that value measurements are 

short-lived pictures of how the brand is doing. A brand may enter into a confidential co-branding agreement, 

that they on the short-term benefit a lot from financially, but in the long run the brand may suffer after the 

initial surge for the product, due to the controversial nature of the collaboration or the separate development 

of the brands involved. Market access is thus not included in this assignment, due to the limitations of the 

problem statement, the author wishes to focus on how the process evolves and affects the involved brand.  

This symbolic co-branding perspective entails a richness in the analysis, because there are “vast amount[s] of 

[…]meanings that goes beyond the sets of brand identity proposed by the brand manager” (Askegaard & 

Bengtsson, 2005, p. 322). In co-branding there is “almost limitless potential of symbolic dimensions that are 
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inextricably linked by combining brand universes”(Ibid, p.322). It is thus assumed that richness will be a 

qualifying factor in the choice of cases for analysis.  

Thus, symbolic co-branding makes the promise of a transfer of meanings from one (or more) brands to 

another, and that this symbolic transfer will affect the involved brands positively. In general in co-branding 

theory, there is a focus on all the positive sides of the arrangement, but the thesis will also investigate 

whether any negative effects exist.  

The following section will focus on the reasons companies choose to engage in co-branding, in order to have 

an understanding of the promises the theory presents to companies wanting to engage in co-branding. The 

goal is to find out how these expectations are connected to the item of analysis – the brand, the co-brand and 

the brand meaning.  

D. Why companies engage in co-branding 
The main idea for companies engaging in co-branding is to grow either their brand or their market with this 

strategic move. Kapferer (2013) argues “co-branding is fundamentally a response to the need for continual 

growth”(p.143). Companies thus choose to enter into this alliance form, because it implies that synergies can 

be obtained (Leuthesser, Kohli, & Suri, 2003). Scholars stress that co-branding is an alliance where “the 

partner’s brand add value to a partnership” (Grebosz, 2012, p.824). Kapferer (2013) argues that this 

cooperation form is a fundamental condition in the modern world, thereby supporting the argument for 

investigating co-branding.  

Returning to why companies choose to engage in co-branding, Kapferer argues that co-branding may emerge 

due to the following reasons: when the image is in the way for a brand to communicate with a specific target 

market, the brand needs an intermediary, nurturing specific traits from the brand’s identity or when 

communities emerge (Kapferer J.-N. N., 2013, pp. 144-145). The author argues that the image, identity, 

intermediary and community elements are important for this thesis. The companies cooperating with 

bloggers both need an intermediary, as well as a game of association for their brand identity in order to 

rejuvenate or accentuate their brand’s symbolic meanings. 

Grebosz concentrates on adding new customers to your current market, brand development and increasing 

market share. For both types of co-branding, it was clear that it is the brand development which is the most 

important factor for engaging in symbolic co-branding (Grebosz, 2012).  

The essence of why companies co-brand is thus that “today they seek to find a partner with which to co-

create” (Kapferer J.-N. N., 2013, p. 143) and hopefully also to share brand meanings with.  
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E. What co-branding is not 

According to Besharat & Langan (2014), the strategic intent behind a collaboration between two brands is 

what delimits co-branding from other types of cooperation between brands, such as brand alliances, co-

advertising, sponsorships, co-sponsorships and co-promotion. Although brand alliances may seem to be the 

type of cooperation closest to co-branding, Cooke and Ryan (2000)argue that brand alliances do not lead to 

the co-development of a new product. Because Besharat & Langan(2014) focus their definition of co-

branding on the creation of co-branding, they limit co-branding from co-promotion and co-advertising, 

because no new product is created in co-promotion and co-advertising, neither is it a sponsorship because 

sponsorships involve monetary transactions in return for sharing of image. Neither is a joint-venture co-

branding, because it involves setting up a management team from both participants and furthermore it also 

involves the creation of a new company (Besharat & Langan, 2014).  

A very interesting case for this thesis is the fact that Besharat & Langan find that ingredient branding is 

actually not co-branding, but rather a co-promotion scenario. This goes against other scholar’s definitions of 

co-branding, where ingredient branding is often highlighted as a specific type of co-branding, such as 

Grebosz (2012). Therefore, the author argues that focusing on the symbolic issues of co-branding is very 

relevant, as it seems that the field of co-branding is moving towards a focus on symbolism. 

Because the area surrounding co-branding and its associated terms such as brand extensions, co-promotion 

etc. have quite wide definitions, the delimitation of co-branding benefits more from utilizing Besharat & 

Langan’s rules for a co-branding setting. Besharat & Langan define co-branding as: “a long-term agreement 

between two cooperating brands to launch a new product or service[…] the product […] may appear in a 

new or existing marketing[..]”, “the name of both brands should appear, complimentary tangible and 

intangible attributes of the constituent brands should be present” and “brands must keep their own 

identities, such that they can be marketed independently” (2014, p. 117). This definition will be used in the 

data collection phase, in order to find fulfilling co-branding cases. Returning to a cousin of co-branding 

mentioned earlier, brand extensions, what delimits it from co-branding is the fact that the name of two (or 

more) brands appear on the product, which is created. In essence, the strategic intent is thus the determining 

and delimiting factor the definition for when co-branding is truly co-branding and not the other mentioned 

types.  
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4. Synthesis: The process of symbolic co-branding online 
The following section will present the synthesis of the previous theoretical chapters. The chapter aims to 

present a definition of symbolic co-branding and informed theoretical assumptions about the main elements 

of theory and the dynamics of the co-branding process. The main elements presented throughout the 

theoretical chapters are meanings, discourse, manifestations and stakeholders. Furthermore, the chapter will 

present the context of blogs and explain why this is an ideal context to explore co-branding in.  

A. Symbolic co-branding and main concepts 

The thesis will use the following definition of the process of symbolic co-branding: The process of symbolic 

co-branding is the continuous transfer of meaning from one (or more) brand(s) to another brand (Grebosz, 

2012), which strongly relies on to the symbolic character of all brand manifestations involved in brand-

related discourse. Brands are meanings, which are co-created continuously and therefore the brand is also co-

created continuously in the process of co-branding, where reciprocal relationships exist between the brands. 

The following section concerns the main elements which create the brand from Muhlbacher & 

Hemetsberger’s (2008) model and how they are connected in relation to symbolic co-branding.  

What is evident from the previous chapters is that meaning is a very essential construct for this thesis. 

Meaning is the concept that defines the other concepts, that is discourse, manifestations and stakeholders. 

Meanings define the other concepts, because it is both an input to them (such as discourse), as well as an 

output (discourses create manifestations, which are expressions of meanings). Discourse, manifestations and 

stakeholders are therefore different expressions of brand meaning. This is evident in the graphical 

explanation below:  

 

Discourse plays a role in shaping the brand, as it is the mediating factor 

between the individual meanings and the manifestations. Discourse is the 

shaper of the brand’s reality and stakeholders play a collective role in 

determining what is brand-relevant discourse. Collective is an important 

word in this setting, because discourse creation is a social process. The 

author therefore assumes that stakeholders socially determine how the 

brand’s reality looks like by gathering around dominating discourses 

about the brand (Berg & Luckmann, 1966).  

The two concepts are thus very closely knit. Discourses act as censors for 

the manifestations, which represent the personal meanings of 

stakeholders. Because meanings are defined as consensually created by 

discourse, but not uniform in their expression (Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger, 2008) the author assumes that 

Discourse 

Manifestations  

Meanings 
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there will be many individual meanings about the brands in the co-branding. At the same time, the author 

assumes that not all these meanings will be expressed online, due to the fact that members of the brand 

interest group may wish to fit in within the on-going discourse. This is in effect shows how the discourse 

may act as a censor for individual meanings. Although the stakeholders are presumably more free online 

(among other things due to the possibility of anonymity or aliases), the informed theoretical assumption of 

the author is that the stakeholder wanting to express his opinion may consider which meanings are 

acceptable to voice in the current setting. 

The opposite may also be true of course, that a stakeholder has personal meanings which are different from 

those in the dominating discourse, and may wish to voice these and go against the socially constructed 

discourse. Whether this meaning becomes a socially shared discourse will be determined by the social 

dynamics in the brand interest group. Therefore, if one individual manages to create a contrasting, 

dominating discourse, that individual may become a brand antagonist (Ibid). That does not necessarily entail 

though, that not both discourse may co-exist and act as two different censors for two different brand interest 

groupings.  

Manifestations also play an important role in co-branding they be part of the key to discovering the puzzle of 

how co-branding affect the involved brands. Firstly, because manifestations will be the most explicit 

construct that will be analyse-able. The author assumes that manifestations are reflections of the meanings 

stakeholders have about a brand. Secondly, they will play a part in the analysis of the meanings of the 

stakeholders, because the manifestations are the online manifestations of the stakeholders’ opinions. Thirdly, 

manifestations are an important tool to use in order to investigate the process of co-branding. The author 

assumes that the manifestations of the two brands will evolve during the co-branding and thus the assumed 

changes in manifestations will reflect the development of the process of symbolic co-branding.  

 

All in all, the author assumes that discourses will act as censors for manifestations and thus affect the brands 

involved in co-branding, by defining the major streams of meaning concerning the brand. The author also 

assumes that meanings will be an essential part of the analysis, because the meanings expressed by the 

stakeholders define brand discourse and manifestations.  Manifestations will be the reflection of the 

meanings stakeholders hold. The following section concerns how the process of co-branding evolves and the 

roles that stakeholders play in this process.  

B. The process of symbolic co-branding  

The process of symbolic co-branding is a matter of research for this thesis, because the thesis concentrates on 

the ‘brand as a process’ thinking. Co-branding implies a constant dynamic of meaning, and the author argues 

that this is due to stakeholders’ active role in the co-creation of the brand. The author argues that 

stakeholders play a major role in creating the dynamics in the process of co-branding. Three major reasons 
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drive the dynamic process of co-branding is:  

1) Stakeholders of two different brands come together and interact 

2) Stakeholders come and go creating dynamic of meaning and discourse  

3) Stakeholders are social creators of meaning and discourse.  

The first reason that stakeholders create dynamics is that they unite from two different brands. This is based 

on the idea that brands have different brand meanings attached to them; this creates two different puzzles of 

brand meaning that come together. When these brand meanings come together the brand they represent can 

be defined as a “co-brand” (Leuthesser, Kohli and Suri, p. 36). This entails that the two brands merge into 

one, but it does not necessarily entail that the two brands involved are understood as equal in the cooperation 

(Ibid). One brand may act as “a primary brand that ‘contains’ the secondary brand” (Ibid, p.36). It may also 

that there exists a parallel relationship between the two brands, as both brands will be considered parent 

brands (Ibid). The author assumes that this creates dynamics of co-branding meaning, because the brands 

may compliment each other on some brand attributes, but they may also have distinct meanings that clash, 

hereby creating competing discourses about what the co-brand or the combination of two parent brands 

represent and what meanings are incompatible with their conception of the brand. The author also assumes 

that there is a possibility of stakeholders creating a third group, the co-brand stakeholders. The assumption of 

the author is thus that stakeholders will create the dynamics in the process of co-branding and co-brand 

meaning creation.  

The second reason that stakeholders create dynamics is that they may enter and leave. The author’s 

assumption is that this mechanism affects the dynamics of co-branding processes, in a way so that this 

becomes an uncontrollable process. This is due to the fact that stakeholders have different meanings and thus 

there will be a renewal and/or interchanging of meanings. Thus, this fulfils the theoretical propositions by 

Fyrberg (2008), who says that co-branding implies a constant dynamic of meaning and that brand 

management in co-branding is not in control. This connects very well with the idea of the brand as a process, 

where stakeholders are the co-creators of the brand. This also means that the process of symbolic co-

branding is out of the brand manager’s hands after they have defined the co-operation and its form. 

Therefore coming and going stakeholders may play a role in the process of symbolic co-branding.  

The third and most important reason why co-branding implies a very dynamic process, is that stakeholders 

are social individuals, who continually co-create the brand in a social setting. Individual stakeholders create a 

dynamic exactly because of their role as individuals. Although they may be influenced by discourse, the 

author assumes that the stakeholders’ personal meaning may also be what anchors a new brand meaning and 

thus they may change the discourse. The author thus assumes that stakeholders create a circle of influence 

where stakeholders may change the meaning concerning the co-brand or reinforce the dominating discourse, 

which in turn reinforce the mechanisms of change or reinforcements of brand meaning. This thus 
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demonstrates how the co-brand is continuously negotiated, discussed, defined and redefined during the co-

operation.  

Now that symbolic co-branding has been defined, the intertwining of the concepts explained and 

assumptions have been made about how the concepts affect each other and what role stakeholders play in the 

process of co-branding, the following section will deal with blogs as context. The section aims to explain 

why blogs are an ideal context for studying the process of symbolic co-branding.  

C. Blogs as a context 

Before presenting the theoretically based reasons why blogs is in ideal context to study co-branding in, the 

section will firstly define blogs and secondly explain why blogs can be considered brands. 

Blogs are a new context for co-branding. This paper adopts the definition of a blog as an online personal log 

entailing: “The blog posts, reviews and user-generated content of interest [that] are primarily concerned 

with consumption objects: fashion, food, home decor” (McQuarrie, Miller, & Phillips, 2012, p. 137). Thus, 

blogs are online, personal logs on as diverting subjects as fashion, lifestyle, DIY, health, movies, music etc. 

The thesis concentrates on fashion and lifestyle blogs, as co-branding has been observed in these types of 

blogs earlier by the author. “The internet is an important marketing channel for the fashion industry and 

fashion bloggers’ influence have significantly increased the last couple of years” (Johannessen, 2013, p. 3) 

and therefore fashion/lifestyle blogs will be ideal to investigate. As blogs are a relatively new medium, 

especially within marketing, there are not many case studies of bloggers. This makes blogs an ideal context 

to study a new phenomenon, as theoretical assumptions about the field are few and the possibilities of 

richness in the analysis are vast. 

 

The blogs, which can be considered a brand, are the blogs who have ‘made a name for themselves’. This 

essentially means that a blog is a brand when the blog is quoted with the blog name. Before this point in 

time, the blog may just be one in many that blog readers shift through on the Internet, making them non-

brands, while some of the blogs develop into hundred thousands of daily page views and subscribers, 

essentially making them a brand as they appear featured on other blogs, in lifestyle magazines etc. An 

example of such a blogs is Kenza Zoutien (http://www.kenzas.se), who has done multiple collaborations with 

brands, and has been featured as covermodel on fashion and lifestyle magazines. 

As the thesis now has established the definition of a blog and the brand, we move on to the reasons for why 

blogs are an ideal context. There are five reasons why blogs are an ideal context to study co-branding: 1) 

Blogs allow stakeholders of different brands to meet and start conversation about brands online, 2) Blogs 

provide rich opportunities for brand-related discourse to develop and brand meanings to be co-created, 3) 

http://www.kenzas.se/
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Blogs appeal to both consumers and brand management, 4) The feedback on blogs helps brand management 

understand its brand’s co-created meaning, 5) Co-creation processes is empowered by social media.  

The first reason is that stakeholders engage in conversations online, thus relating to each other, making the 

brand meaning development more transparent than offline conversations. Kapferer is a clear advocate for 

using blogs, because “blogs start conversations, and the traditional media pick up on them” (Kapferer J.-N. 

N., 2013, p. 135), making blogs a very important marketing channel for future marketers. In the digital era, 

brands have many points of contacts with consumers, blogs being one of the many (Ibid). Kapferer argues 

that bloggers utilize web 2.0 because a brand is no longer an instrumental benefit, rather the valuable brands 

on the web are the ones who encourage and nurture involvement and a genuine engagement with the brand 

(Ibid). Thus, the media activeness of stakeholders and the transparency of the conversations online makes 

blogs an ideal context. Blogs therefore allow stakeholders of different brands to meet and start conversations 

about brands online.  

The second benefit of using blogs in marketing contexts is that “bloggers [..] benefit from considerable 

space for [brand-related discourse to develop] about products and brands” (Kretz & de Valck, 2010, p. 

314). Large blogs often have communities surrounding their brand (see f.ex. Kenza Zouiten’s Russian fan-

community http://vk.com/kenzazouiten) and the “communities help generate spontaneous [stories] about 

brands” (Kretz & de Valck, 2010, p. 316).  Thus, the media blog utilizes “the Internet [because it ] offers 

the advantage of contextual placement” (Keller, 2009, p. 148). The element of storytelling and the 

development of brand-related discourse makes blogs a very relevant context to study symbolic co-branding.  

The third reason is that blogs appeal to both consumers and brand management, as well as the blog is a place 

for consumers to debate the brands. The unique characteristic of blogs is their special form of 

communication and engagement with the readers.“Bloggers seem to have reversed brand communication 

[…] bloggers as consumers create and stage brands or branded content in a “misé-en-scene” to both appeal 

to brands and consumers” (Kretz & de Valck, 2010, p. 325). Thus, blogs are appealing to both the 

consumers and the brands who they cooperate with. Especially so, a blog “makes a mass audience 

potentially available to ordinary consumers” (McQuarrie, Miller, & Phillips, 2012, p. 136) via the blogger 

and thus a very interesting medium for marketers to get into.  

The fourth reason is that direct feedback on blogs continually develops the blog brand, which means that in 

this context we can directly see the effect of consumer’s meaning about a brand, and how this process 

develops. Keller (2009) argues that the impression of personal independent meanings explicated by bloggers 

invite to active involvement and improvement of a brand’s marketing activities, as the blogs and their 

communities continually communicate and thus create ‘free’ feedback. This is especially relevant for the 

thesis, as blogs are per definitionem a interactive social medium, which means that the communication will 

rarely, if ever, be one way. This acclaimed feedback effect is interesting, because the feedback on the brand 
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may actually be interpreted as the development of the brand in the brand as a process thinking. The 

community of a blog will thus continuously evaluate and negotiate what represents the blog brand and thus 

essentially develop the blog brand. Therefore, the feedback on blogs helps brand management understand its 

brand’s co-created meaning. 

The fifth reason that blogs are an ideal context to study co-branding in is that brand co-creation processes are 

empowered by social media. Kapferer argues that co-branding online is normal, because “online brands 

reference one another, in order to mark a community of values, interests and audiences” (Kapferer J.-N. N., 

2013, p. 145). These virtual spaces provide evidence that “consumers – empowered by new social media – 

co-create brand meaning by contributing” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, p. 1506). Kapferer argues that 

online media is particularly relevant for co-branding, because “co-branding sometimes aims to provide a 

buzz around the brand among opinion leaders, to create an image” (Kapferer J.-N. N., 2013, p. 145). All in 

all, blogs are a context to be reckoned with and recognized for its opportunity for the investigation of co-

branding and the brand as a process, especially because blogs are a new social medium and “new social 

media particularly supports these co-creation processes” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, p. 1505). Thus, 

because there is an element engagement on blogs, the context is very relevant to investigate the discursive 

mechanisms of brand co-creation and symbolic co-branding processes, as consumers take an active role in 

brand meaning creation, negotiation and redefinition online (Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger 2008, Vallaster & 

Wallpach 2013).  

D.Theoretical framework 

The synthesis leads to the theoretical framework. The framework is built on the conceptualization of brand 

by Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger (2008) and adapted to the theoretical conceptions presented in the thesis. 

The following section will shortly explain the framework for how the brand is co-created in the co-branding 

context. 

The framework is centered on three main factors affecting the co-created brand: Brand Stakeholders, Brand 

Meaning and Brand Manifestations. Please see the developed model on the next page. 
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Following the above sections of chapter 4, the following can now be concluded about how the process of 

symbolic co-branding evolves on blogs.  

Interest Group: The Brand Interest Group, which are the Brand Stakeholders are an important element in the 

creation of the co-created brand. A very important factor to take into account with the Brand Interest Group 

is that two brands come together within the co-branding cooperation. This means that there are actually three 

Brand Interest Group that come together, from Brand A, Brand B and the new group the Co-brand, Brand C. 

This reasoning follows the model of Mühlbacher & Hemetsberg (2008) in that all brands have interest 

groups attached to them. This means that some stakeholders from Brand A will also be stakeholders 

interested in the co-brand, thus the Co-brand and brand A will share some stakeholders, as well as brand B 

and the Co-brand will share some stakeholders. The author assumes that stakeholders may enter and leave at 

whatever point in time. This means that the Brand Interest Group will be in a constant state of flux. The 

model also indicates, because some stakeholders are shared, that stakeholders from one group may engage in 

the other brand group. This adds dynamics to the co-created brand, because a stakeholder may take part in 

and affect the separate brands involved in the co-brand. The model hereby fulfills the theoretical conception 

that co-branding may add new customers to the brand’s market (Grebosz, 2012) and that a certain 

community element will be created within the Brand Interest Group (Kapferer, 2013). Thus, the author 

argues that the Brand Stakeholders will play an important part in co-branding creation and that their 

behaviour will affect the symbolic co-branding arrangement.  

The Brand Stakeholders affect brand meaning, because they anchor the way they understand the brand into 

the brand meanings. In turn, brand meaning and brand stakeholders mutually affect each other. This both 

indicates a state of flux in terms of brand meanings, as well as the flux of brand stakeholders who engage in 

the co-creation. Because of this, the brand meanings will be different depending on the time that these are 

captured. Although the stakeholders are in flux, there will be continuous process of discourse creation 

between the brand stakeholders, which will influence the brand manifestations. The framework also indicates 

how different discourses may arise from the social processes, therefore multiple discourses (n discourses) 

may be present in the co-created brand. 

Brand meaning: When brands enter the co-branding setting, they enter a reciprocal relationship. There will 

be a transfer of meanings from one brand to the other, as the brands combine (Grebosz, 2012). The blog as a 

context provides rich opportunity for studying the phenomenon, as the author assumes that new 

manifestations concerning the co-branded brand may develop on the blog. The core is that there will be a 

transfer of symbolic meaning from both the brands to the co-brand and from the co-brand to the brands, all 

because the brands are combined. Therefore there is vast possibilities for the transfer of symbolic meanings 

(Askegaard & Bengtsson, 2005), and vast possibilities of the brands affecting each other as their brand 

stakeholders combine.   
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During the process of symbolic co-branding, discourses will be socially created and brand meaning attached 

to the co-branded brand will be created, negotiated and redefined via social mechanisms.  

The author assumes that the stakeholders interested in the brands involved in co-branding will unite their 

efforts primarily on the blog, because the blog provides a free space for discussing the brands. The author 

assumes that during the process, stakeholders will enter and leave the discussion, creating a dynamic of 

meanings attached to the brand. Therefore the co-branded brand will be in a constant state of flux, and 

uncontrollability of brand meaning will characterize the process from the brand management perspective.  

The author assumes that because the uttering of meanings is online, there will be more power to individual 

meanings, even though there will be processes of social discourse defining the main discourses concerning 

the brand, than if the co-brand was not discussed online. This does not mean that the social element does not 

have a strong dominant factor though, as the social processes do influence the process (Mühlbacher & 

Hemetsberger, 2008).   

Lastly, the author assumes that the benefits proposed from having the blog as the context of study will be 

fulfilled, and therefore the author assumes that the process of brand co-creation will be empowered on the 

social medium of blogs.  

All in all, the author thus assumes that the process of symbolic co-branding online will imply a constant state 

of flux for the transfer of meanings between involved brands and a state of flux of the stakeholders involved  

with the co-branded brand. Therefore, the author assumes that the process of symbolic co-branding will 

affect the involved brands, and their stakeholders, as the mutual affection between brand meanings and 

stakeholders may change the stakeholder landscape and repeat itself due to the flux state of the brand.  

Manifestations: The discourses mentioned above then manifest themselves via textual manifestations or 

pictures. The brand manifestations and their form are determined by the context blogs. The focus of the 

analysis will be the textual actions that are the linguistic objectifications of the brand meanings as well as 

pictures. The brand manifestations are visible to other stakeholders and so they may attract other 

stakeholders. Meanwhile, the active brand stakeholders also continuously define which brand manifestations 

are ‘the right type’ of brand manifestations. Because the stakeholders may enter and leave, the brand 

manifestations may change over time in the process of co-branding. The model depicts a mechanism that 

resembles that of the symbolic meanings – some manifestations from brand A will also apply to the co-

brand, because brand A is involved in the co-branding setting. The same applies for brand B, etc. All in all, 

the manifestations of the co-brand are thus the outcome of the combination of the dynamic interplay of 

stakeholders and brand meaning.  
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In the case of this framework, the context of blogs and co-branding thus elaborates the model from 

Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger in the connection between brand meaning and brand manifestations, as the 

model implicates that multiple discourses create multiple different understandings of what the co-created 

brand stands for. At the same time, it simplifies the brand manifestations, in that the focus of the thesis is the 

textual actions. The model proposes that stakeholders are active co-creators of the brand in a complex 

interaction and flux of brand meanings, manifestations and coming and going brand stakeholders. The 

primary conclusion from this model is that by combining brands and stakeholders, there is great potential for 

the symbolic co-branding to affect the brands involved.  

E. Research questions derived from synthesis 

The theoretical considerations and the problem of little research on the topic of international blogs and co-

branding, lead to the following research question: 

How does the process of symbolic co-branding evolve on international blogs and affect the involved 

international brands? 

The thesis will answer the following questions a.o.:  

- Which brands engage in co-branding on international blogs?  

- Do companies deliberately seek co-branding opportunities or do bloggers also decide or choose 

which brands they present/partner with in their blogs?  

- How does the process of co-branding evolve on international blogs? 

- What meanings are (co-) created for the brands involved? 

- How do the brand stakeholders (co-) create these meanings? 

5. Methodology  

The following section will explain the methodology chosen for the thesis.  The aim is to reflect upon the 

methodological choices and defend the chosen philosophies. Before going into the methodological 

considerations, the author will briefly describe the empirical context.  

The empirical context is the segment of international lifestyle and fashion blogs on social media. The reason 

that this context is appropriate for investigation of the effects of co-branding is that 1) a focal concept the 

thesis is the idea of the brand as a process. The online posts, comments etc. will be able to reflect how/if the 

meaning of brands involved has developed throughout the symbolic co-branding process 2) international 

blogs are becoming an increasingly important factor in marketing, because of the relatively low cost of 

exposing brands, compared to traditional advertising. Thus, the empirical context represents an interesting 

opportunity for marketing scholars.  
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The empirical data will be obtained from primary sources online. The secondary data sources is expected to 

be articles, online or offline.   

As the research field is quite unexplored, the author argues argue that there is a need for enrichment in terms 

of deep knowledge of the subject. Therefore, the methodology utilized will be that of a case study, in order to 

highlight the subject from different angles, and to see if there are any common denominators for the co-

branding scenarios. 

A.  Ontological and epistemological considerations 

 

Ontology “is concerned with [the] nature of reality” (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2009, p. 110). The 

theories of theory of science have traditionally distinguished between two types of ontology objectivism and 

subjectivism. The objectivism stream considers reality an objective entity and emphasises the structural 

elements of analysis. Objectivism is concerned with “how social entities exist independent of social actors” 

(Ibid, p.110). The previous chapter on theoretical considerations clearly revealed that this thesis would not 

use the objective ontology as its methodological basis. Because the social entities of meaning, stakeholders 

and textual manifestations presented in the framework are per definition dependent on their context, the 

ontological stance would according to the traditional science theory be that of subjectivism. Subjectivism 

holds “that social phenomena are created from the perceptions and consequent actions of those social actors 

concerned with their existence”(Ibid, p.111) and thus subjectivism grasps the fact that the co-created brand is 

created from the actions of the stakeholders.  

However, subjectivism will is not the chosen ontology. Rather, the most value-adding ontological and 

epistemological stance is that of social constructionism. The social constructionism perspective fits the 

purpose of the thesis, because this perspective is a level above the dichotomy of the objective and the 

subjective isms, because the stance accepts the fact that “the object and the research method are co-

created/socially constructed by the researchers” (Löbler, 2011, p. 58). Thus, the difference from objectivism 

is that social constructionism does not take the object for granted, but rather considers that in order to 

investigate the objects, we must first construct the objects, the researcher and the research methods and 

acknowledge that these mutually affect each other (Ibid). Social constructionism considers reality to be 

constructed via objectivational discourses. The ontology argues that the discourses created between the 

stakeholders are the creators of reality of the co-created brand.  

If we contrast social constructionism to subjectivism’s ontology, we can see the main difference between the 

two considerations of reality. The subjective orientation considers “reality [as] inseparable from 

researcher’s life experience” (Löbler, 2011, p. 54), thus, subjectivism also denies that any kind of objective 

social research exists, and the investigated subjects will never be able to get the same picture of an object, an 

entity or reality (Ibid).  
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Therefore, if the author were to follow the logic of subjectivism, the idea of dominating discourses would 

have to be dismissed, as the philosophical understanding would be that all meanings investigated are 

subjectively understood, and therefore the research would never be able to identify dominating discourses in 

the subjectively understood world.  

If we consider discourses from the perspective of social constructionism, we can reach the conclusion that 

because discourses are co-constructed or co-created, the actors who are part of the discourse will establish a 

common, aspired, objectivational discourse. Thus, because discourses are an outcome of social relations, the 

discourse is relationally created between the stakeholders, reality can be created by these discourses. under. 

All in all, it is clear that the most value-adding perspective for this thesis social constructionism. This entails 

that the author focuses on intersubjectivism, which considers meanings as attached to the co-created reality 

between social actors. The ontological stance thus fits with the chosen theory and will provide valuable 

methodological support and insight in the process of data analysis. Furthermore, by moving away from the 

subjectivism perspective and onto social constructionism, the author takes a step closer to an objective 

perspective on the researched topic, making the research results more valuable and applicable for future use. 

The author therefore will adopt the following ontology social constructionism, which states“what we take to 

be real is an outcome of social relations” (Löbler, 2011, p. 58).   

Epistomology “concerns what constitutes acceptable knowledge” (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2009, p. 

112). Within epistemology, there are three main line of thought: positivism, realism, interpretivism. Positivism 

stems from the natural sciences tradition and focuses on the observable reality (Ibid). Realism focuses on how 

objects are real observable objects. The thesis will not utilise a positivist stand, because the author argues that 

meanings in constant flux are not a quantitatively measureable phenomena. Neither will the thesis use a realism 

stand. Although realism is closer to the ontological stance in terms of understanding reality, interpretivism at 

first glance fits within the theory presented. But, as the author shall explain below, the epistemological stance 

of social constructionism is the true epistemological companion to the ontological stance social 

constructionism.  

Interpretivism focuses on how “we interpret our everyday social roles in accordance with the meaning we 

give to these roles” (Ibid,p.116). The uniqueness and complexity of situations are the ground rules of this 

epistemological stance. Interpretivism has been criticised by the social constructionism advocates, because 

interpretivism considers “social ‘reality’ [as] subjectively recreated” (Löbler, 2011, p. 56), it denies any 

objectivity in social research. The epistemology focuses on the subjects investigating the objects, rather than 

the objects and therefore the problem with interpretivism is that researchers may never reach a common 

understanding of an object, because no one person sees a research problem the same way (Ibid). Therefore, 

there is no common understanding of what constitutes acceptable knowledge within research in this 

philosophical stream. There are connections though between interpretivism and social constructionism. 
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Interpretivism may claim to hold some degree of intersubjectivism, as it interprets the interactions of the 

objects (Ibid), but the main problem here is still that there is no one common experience of reality and objects.  

Because what is considered acceptable knowledge in social constructionism is actions, interaction, discourse, 

objects and meanings (Ibid), this perspective is the best perspective for the thesis. This means, we consider all 

that is an outcome of social relations as accepted knowledge. This can be seen in the model developed by the 

author, here reality is the concepts used in the model. That is, discourses are considered as acceptable 

knowledge, because it is created inter-subjectively by the stakeholders. Manifestations are considered as 

knowledge, because they are created in the interplay of discourses and stakeholders. Hereby also indicating 

that the actions of the stakeholders are constituted knowledge. These actions may be the social anchoring of 

the brand into symbolic meanings (actions creating objects of knowledge), and the symbolic meanings 

(objects) create discourse (interaction), and then discourse creates the co-created brand. In essence, all elements 

in the model developed by the author can be considered knowledge, because they are inter-subjectively created. 

The model follows the work of Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger (2008) and their epistemological stance, which 

can also be identified as social constructionism. Because their model proposes that discourses create the reality 

for the brand (ontology) through brand manifestations, brand meanings and the brand interest group and thus 

what constitutes acceptable knowledge is all that is co-created between the subjects (interest group) and by the 

objects (meanings, discourses and manifestations). Therefore the author argues that social constructionism is 

the most suitable and enriching epistemology for the thesis, because it focuses on the crucial point of analysis; 

that is, how inter-subjective and inter-related actions create and shape a brand to a commonly understood 

phenomena, which can be investigated by focusing on social construction of the brand.   

The following section will explain and use the theory of science concept of paradigms to elaborate on the 

research approach of the author. Following this, the overall research approach will be explained.  

A paradigm “denotes an implicit or explicit view of reality” (Morgan, 1980, p. 2) and affects how problems 

are understood and puzzled are solved. Thus, “a paradigm is a way of examining social phenomena from 

which particular understandings of these phenomena can be gained and explanations attempted” (Saunders, 

Lewis, & Thornhill, 2009, p. 118) .According to Morgan (1980) , there are four paradigms within research; 

named functionalist, interpretive, radical humanist and radical structuralist.  

The interpretive paradigm entails that “social reality does not exist in any concrete sense, but is the product 

of subjective and inter-subjective experience of individuals”(Ibid, p.4). The interpretive paradigm is the best 

fitting paradigm for the thesis, considering that the ontology of social constructionism is stressed within in 

this paradigm. Furthermore, the paradigm is very beneficial in a discourse analysis setting, because the 

paradigm accepts that multiple realties exist, arise, sustain or change, and the paradigm accepts that language 

is the creator of these realities. According to Morgan, “the use of a metaphor serves to generate an image for 

studying a subject” (Ibid, p.7), but the authors would like to stress how the metaphors may also restrict the 
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way the understand reality. The aim of this research is thus to utilise how the paradigm and metaphors 

generate googles through which the author can study the subjects and at the same time be aware that the 

metaphors used may constrain the analysis as well.  

A. i Research approach: Induction  
There are generally two different approaches to research, deduction and induction. Deduction is about 

rigorously testing theories, laws and explanations and is based on hypotheses (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 

2009). These hypotheses are operationalised and rely on a very structured methodology for the research on 

topics (Ibid). The advantage of deduction is that the study’s settings are often controlled thus leaving room 

for replication and retesting of the study. The disadvantage of deduction is that the “concepts need to be 

operationalised in a way that enables facts to be measured quantitatively” (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 

2009, p. 156). The concepts used this thesis, such as meanings and manifestations are not quantitatively 

measurable, because the theory prescribes that these constantly change, a measure would be insufficient to 

describe the flux of the concepts. Therefore, deduction would not provide the wanted depth and richness for 

the qualitative, case-study analysis.  

Rather induction is the right research approach, because “the purpose here [is to] better understand the 

nature of the problem” (Ibid, p.157). The understanding of a problem is the definite advantage of this 

research approach, as is seeks to find cause-effect links between variables with “an understanding of the way 

in which humans interpreted their social world” (Ibid, p. 157). This approach is especially beneficial in a 

discourse investigation, because the social world is assumed to affect how humans understand the world that 

they are operating. In terms of research strategy, the small samples and qualitative studies are stressed as 

beneficial for this type of research approach. Furthermore, when working with a new topic, the inductive 

approach to analysis is more advantageous, because it accepts alternative explanations that may not be 

measureable, but create valuable insight within this new, under-researched topic, which is considered 

beneficial for a topic that is yet to undergo much scholarly research.  

To sum up, the research philosophy of social constructionism is found to be the best fit for investigating the 

subject matter. This means, that the ontology chosen entails that reality is constructed via objectivational 

discourses. This entails that the author’s view of what constitutes acceptable knowledge is actions, 

interaction, discourse, objects and meanings (Ibid). 

This leads to the data collection strategy of this thesis. Within the social constructionism philosophy, it is 

most often small samples, in-depth investigations and qualitative studies. This study will follow within the 

lines of the small sample strategy, with a qualitative insight. Therefore, the following section will describe in 

detail the data collection and analysis method, which fulfil both the philosophy of science perspective and 

enrich the developed model with the analysis methodology.  
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B. Data collection and analysis method 

The following section will first describe discourse analysis as a methodology and then continue to 

netnography as a method for data collection.  

B. i.Discourse analysis 
Discourse analysis consists of the systematic study of texts (Hardy, 2001). A discourse is a text, that is a 

concrete object, in the sense that the discourse produces a reality via the textual actions (Ibid). Discourses 

“are embodied in texts, but exist beyond the individual texts that compose them” (Ibid, p.26). These texts 

may consist of “written or spoken language, cultural artefacts and visual representations” (Ibid, p.26). In 

discourse analysis, texts are considered social actions, which construct the reality of the actors that are 

creating these discourses. Following the previous methodological considerations, the linguistic, hermeneutic 

perspective that the discourse principle relies on, is found to fit well with the ontological stance of reality as 

socially created. The discursive method is chosen, because it allows analyzing online textual actions and the 

method enables the author to analyse which discourses are created, why, and how they affect the co-

branding. The methodology poses that discourses do not possess meaning, but that meanings create 

discourses via the interplay of the actors creating this text (Ibid). Discourse is thus a way for subjects to try 

influence their reality via text. Brands can thus be considered texts (Hatch & Rubin, 2006) and therefore the 

brand is created by discourses and co-created by the consumers and will be considered so in the thesis.  

Discourse theory will be applied to this study, because the process of discourse creation is essential in the 

model developed by the author. The connection between the model developed and its theoretical proposition 

of meanings creating discourses are thus supported by the discourses theory, as meanings create discourses. 

According to discourse theory, some meanings may dominate the discourses, but the discourses can only 

momentarily dominate (Ibid), because discourses consist of a continual negotiation between meanings and 

actors creating new texts and thus new discourses. Therefore, the author expects that the discourses will 

interchange and affect the co-created brand. 

The approach will be that of a meso-discourse analysis, where weight is given to finding broader patterns 

that is generalizable to other contexts, while still staying sensitive to the language used in the context (Ibid). 

Hardy (2001) recommends incorporating a focus of the discourses analysis, which will be the elements of the 

model developed by the author. This means that the author will let the theory and developed model drive the 

data collection (see Hardy 2001) e.g. the author will search for the overarching parts of the model, but will 

also have an open mind as to alternative explanations, thus adopting a reflexive research approach. Coding 

will be iterative (Ibid), as discourses consists of going from the specific to the general and back to the 

specific in order to detect patterns of discourse creation and change. This type of coding can be connected to 

the methodology of pattern recognition, which entails that the author will try to identify the discourses that 

give meaning (the discourses represent patterns of meaning) to the co-created brand (Hatch & Rubin, 2006).  
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Concretely, the research will investigate how the co-brand is created via the discourse and the interplay with 

the stakeholders. This entails that the author will: identify the (dominating) discourses in the blog posts, 

analyse and determine the manifestations that reflect the symbolic meanings that constitute the discourse and 

analyse how the (dominating) discourse in one blog post is connected to the overall effect of the co-branding. 

Furthermore, the author will apply the following methodology to increase transparency and effect of the 

arguments:”(a) semantic aspects are illustrated by highlighting significant parts of the text in bold and by 

explicating the semantic aspects (e.g., type of speech act, tone of voice, type of text) in brackets at the end of 

each relevant piece of text; (b)pragmatic aspects (i.e. stakeholders arising in the text) are emphasized in 

capitals in the text; (c) content aspects are explained at the end of each text.” (Vallaster & Wallpach, 2013, 

p. 1508) 

Thus, the purpose of the discourse analysis is to finder broader patterns of textual actions that shape the co-

created brand. The next section will center on netnography as a methodology. Discourse is connected to 

netnography in that “netnography is based primarily on the observation of textual discourse”(Kozinets, 

2002, p.64) and thus the two methodologies support each other in the quest for answering the thesis’ research 

question.  

B.ii.Netnography 
As mentioned in the above paragraph, netnography is a method of data collection used primarily for when 

one wants to research textual discourse and interaction online. The netnographic method will be applied 

because it is specialised in the online context, and therefore netnography is applicable to blogs. The 

netnographic research will result in primary data collection. The definition of netnography that will be used 

in the thesis is: “Netnography is ethnography adapted to the study of online communities. As a method, 

netnography is […]more naturalistic and unobtrusive than focus groups or interviews. It provides 

information on the symbolism, meanings, and consumption patterns of online consumer groups” (Kozinets, 

2002, p. 61). In order to observe the phenomena, netnography as a data gathering approach is optimal, as it 

focuses on the stakeholders involved, the symbolic meanings and the manifestations all stressed in the model 

developed by the author.  

Netnography stems from the anthropological method ethnography. As a method, netnography takes a step 

back from the traditional ethnography and therefore follows the social constructionism thought of 

considering social actions from a bird’s-eye view. Social relations are creating the perspective, from which 

the data collection should stem, as is also evident in the model proposed by the researcher, because the 

stakeholders play a key role in creating the dynamic of the model. Thus, the netnography methodology is an 

ideal supplement to the social constructionism thought.   
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Because netnography is closely related to ethnography, Kozinet recommends following an ethnographic 

model of data collection. This means there are five steps that shape the observation of data. The following 

criteria will function as a guideline in the data collection process.  

Step 1) Entrée. The researcher should first create a specific research question and then identify online 

forums, which in this case is blogs. Second, the researcher should do background research and learn about 

the online forum in order to get a basic understanding of the communicative methods of the stakeholders. In 

terms of selection of online forum, the following cases are preferred: 

“[blogs] that have (1) a more focused and research question-relevant segment, topic or group (2) higher 

“traffic” of postings (3)larger numbers of discrete message posters (4)more detailed or descriptively rich 

data (5)more between-member interactions of the type required by the research question”(Ibid, p.63).  

Step 2) Data collection and analysis. In this phase, the two most important elements are to 1) directly copy 

all relevant material 2) create a research methodology diary with observations, which may be used later on in 

the research process to understand “the community and its members, interactions and meanings”(Ibid, p.63). 

The data gathering should be guided by the research question (Kozinets, 2002). When data is gathered, 

messages should be “classified first as primarily social or information and as primarily on-topic or off-

topic” (Ibid, p.64). The process entails that online data is logged and saved within a specific amount of time 

in order to code and interpret it.  

Step 3) Providing trustworthy interpretation. Discoursive methodology and quality checks need to be 

applied. The focus of this type of data should be on its trustworthiness, that is the data should not be 

presented out of context (Ibid), especially so because informants participate in a social game of discourse 

creation. In order to be trustworthy, the conclusions made from this phase in the data collection “must reflect 

the limitations of the online medium and the technique” (Ibid, p.65).  

Step 4) Research ethics. According to Kozinets (2002), the researcher should answer the two following 

questions, when doing netnography: (1) Are online forums to be considered a private or public site? (2) What 

constitutes informed consent in cyberspace. The author assumes that blogs can be considered a public site, 

where informed consent is applicable, as commenters on blogs are made aware when they post that they are 

not private and that their meanings may be traced via IP addresses, please see ethical considerations in 

sections below. 

Step 5) Member checks. In this final step, the findings are presented to members of the group. The author 

assumes that this may be difficult to do, as it requires the author to write to the blogger and get the blogger to 

make the research results public. Therefore, the author may use other methods, depending on what is deemed 

the best fit method for the particular blogs. Thus, the author may not follow the guidelines completely for 

step 5, as member check may prove impossible to do.  
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Having established the guidelines for the data collection process, the author will now proceed to describing 

the benefits of netnography.   

One of the benefits of doing research online is that consumers “contact fellow consumers who are seen as 

more objective information sources” (Kozinets, 2002, p. 60) and that bloggers as mentioned are seen as more 

credible sources of information. Thus the consumer who react to blog posts online expect that the blogger 

has some degree of objectivity. What is especially interesting is that netnography “is a way to understand the 

discourse and interactions of people”(Ibid, p.64) and thus a prime benefit of this research method is that falls 

within the realms of discourse analysis. Another benefit of using netnography as method is that it is 

“particularly useful for revealing the rich symbolic world that underlies […]meanings”( Ibid, p.62). Thus 

netnography will help in creating ‘richness’ in the analysis. Netnography’s benefits are many other, among 

which are that the information is publicly available online, it can be an unobtrusive research method and it 

may provide more timely and easilier codeable information (Ibid). To sum up, netnography is “both 

naturalistic and unobtrusive – a unique combination not found in any other marketing research method” 

(Ibid, p.62). 

The limitations of netnography are a.o. the focus on the narrow subject online communities, the fact that the 

researcher needs an interpretive tool and needs to have good interpretive skills in order to get a fulfilling 

analysis, that informants may present a more carefully chosen and controlled self-image online, that data 

must be recontextualised, and the fact that informants may remain anonymous which may present problems 

with authencity of the data (Kozinets, 2002).   

When using a method like ethnography, the researcher must also take the ethical element into account. As 

mentioned in the guidelines, the researcher must answer to the following questions “(1) are online forums to 

be considered a private or public site ? and (2) what constitutes “informed consent” in cyberspace” 

(Kozinets, 2002, p.65). Because a clear consensus does not exist on this subject matter, the author will now 

use the statements from Kozinets to describe the approach to the ethical aspect. Regarding public vs. private 

site, the blogs which will be used for the case study are public sites. This does not mean though, that one 

should not take into account that sensitive information may be posted on blogs and that the stakeholders may 

not “not necessarily intend or welcome the data’s use in research representations”(Ibid, p.65). On a 

relatively large amount of blogs, when stakeholders comment, they actually give consent to publish the 

comments online on the blogs site, as well as consent to they can be tracked, therefore the author assumes 

that stakeholders will be aware of the fact that their comments are public on a public site. Furthermore, there 

is not necessarily a possibility to contact the commenters, making the checking of comments and approval 

difficult.  
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Having established how discourse analysis and netnography are connected as research approaches, the author 

will now explain the case study approach, the ideal process for a case study and why it is a relevant approach 

to use for studying co-branding.  

C.  Case study approach 

The thesis will take a multiple case-study approach. In this type of study “every case should serve a specific 

purpose within the overall scope of inquiry” (Yin, 2003, p. 47). This means that the chosen cases will be 

used as an explanatory tool, which seeks to answer the research question. Before moving onto the process, a 

case study must be defined. The case study studies “a contemporary phenomenon within some real-life 

context” (Yin, 2003, p. 1). The aim of the explanatory case study is thus to study the contemporary 

phenomena co-branding with bloggers within the real-life context. The case study will aid in understanding 

and explaining the mechanism in the model developed by the author, and thus aid in understanding and 

explaining complex social phenomena (Ibid). The aim of the case study approach is not to make the study 

generalizable to a whole population (Ibid), but rather the goal is generalize the theoretical propositions made 

by the author and test these against the empirical results. In order to achieve the most methodologically 

correct approach for the case study, the research design by Yin (2003) was the guideline for developing the 

case study.  

A benefit of using a case study is that it is a mix of quantitative and qualitative evidence to test the 

theoretical propositions against. Furthermore, the method is unobtrusive, has a broad coverage and an exact 

aim of investigation (Ibid). The case study design chosen is an embedded design, because the author is 

investigating more than one unit of analysis within each case (Yin, 1999). The units of analysis are therefore 

the cases and within this cases the stakeholders, the symbolic meanings, the discourses and the 

manifestations.  

Having established the methodological guidelines for the case study, the thesis will now proceed in defining 

the sampling technique that will be used in the study.  

D. Sampling technique  

The following section will explain the type of sampling technique the author will apply in data collection. 

The sampling technique will be explained, followed by the criteria, which will be used for choosing cases in 

order to avoid convenience sampling.  

The sampling technique used in thus study will be critical case sampling, because it highlights the 

importance of the case (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2009). Critical cases are chosen based on their 

importance, how they fulfil the criteria presented in the netnography section and the co-branding criteria. 

This method will be used because the focus is on what critical events are happening in each case and how the 

case increases the understanding of the subject.  The author aims to find 3 cases. The study will be 
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longitudinal, because the author has observed that bloggers often feature the co-branding collaboration over a 

longer period of time on their blogs. 

Because the cases aim to answer the research question, they must be found on a blog, the co-branding must 

have a symbolic character and the case must help to answer the research question. Therefore, the cases must 

fulfil the co-branding criteria, the netnography criteria and critical case criteria. In order to avoid 

convenience sampling, the criteria will be used to determine whether a case is chosen on a methodologically 

satisfying basis. The author aims to use 3 cases to highlight the problem and answer the research questions. 

The author will keep the number of cases this low due to the space restraints for the thesis.  

E. Research quality assessment  

The following section will explain how the research will be quality assessed according to methodological 

traditions. 

The first consideration when doing quality assessment is the interplay between reliability and validity. The 

thesis will concentrate on validity that is it will concentrate on finding out whether there is the causal 

relationship between the variables proposed. Reliability concerns whether the data collection techniques and 

analysis procedures will yield consistent findings across cases (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2009). The 

author assumes that reliability will be lower than validity, as the methodology of an in-depth case study has 

been chosen and the study will therefore not likely yield the completely same results when applied to other 

cases. The overall focus of the thesis will thus be on validity.  

Following the case methodology by Yin (2003), case studies can further be quality via four measure: 

construct validity, internal validity, external validity and reliability. Construct validity consists of two steps. 

Step 1 is to select the specific types of changes that are to be studied (Ibid), which in this case is the changes 

in the manifestations, meanings and discourses surrounding the co-created brand. Step 2 is to demonstrate 

that the selected measure of change do indeed reflect the specific types of change have been selected as 

measures of change (Ibid). In order to increase construct validity, one can use multiple sources of evidence 

(Ibid), this will be incorporated in the thesis by using multiple cases to investigate whether the constructs 

apply across cases. Internal validity concerns whether the causal explanations and inferences are valid (Ibid). 

In order to achieve internal validity, the author will incorporate pattern matching, as well as explanation 

building. External validity concerns whether the causal relationships posed in the cases are applicable to 

other settings (Ibid). Because the goal of the author is analytical generalization, the focus of this validity 

quest will be to generalize the particular set of stories to broader theory, the authors aim is to increase the 

external validity by the use of a multiple case study. Within case studies, reliability is a specific measure. 

Reliability concerns whether one could replicate the same findings with the same case (Ibid). In order to do 

this, the author will document the procedures followed throughout the research as much as possible in order 

to increase the reliability for the case study.  
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When conducting a netnographic study, Kozinets (2002) argue that weight should be on trustworthiness of 

the results rather than using the construct of validity. To see these two values as opposing in this qualitative 

study would be wrong, because the author applies the social constructionism view. This entails, that research 

can both be trustworthy in its own interpretation, but that the findings of the research are both internally as 

well as externally valid, because the research focuses on how co-brand are affected by social construction 

and the author expects that some findings will be generaliseable to a broader theoretical scale. All in all, the 

author will therefore focus on the validity in the quality assessment of the research.  

F. Conclusion 

To sum up, the following methodological choices have been made by the author in order to proceed to the 

analysis. The author will apply the perspective of social constructionism. The research approach will be 

inductive and thus a qualitative study with focus on primary data. The data collection strategy will be that of 

a multiple case study, where 3 critical cases are samples for analysis. The analysis will utilise discourse 

theory and netnography for data collection strategy. Using these methods entails that the author will focus on 

validity over reliability, following the lines of relevance over rigour in the paradigm section. The aim of the 

research will thus be to follow the methodological guidelines, while answering the research questions in a 

quest to generalise the finding to the theoretical framework suggested in the theory section.  

6. Analysis  
The following section will present the analysis of the 3 cases chosen for analysis. The choice of cases was 

informed by the use of the criteria previously mentioned in the methodology chapter. The choice of cases 

available were few using these criteria, as evidently a lot of sponsorship deals were found on blogs, where 

one blog posts or a line of blog posts were sponsored by certain companies. These counted for the majority 

of collaborations available on the market. Therefore, the critical case sampling became very critical in the 

sampling process, as the author had to eliminate several co-brand-like collaborations, which in the end were 

more sponsorships than co-branding. By means of googling collection with blogger, collaboration with 

blogger, and other associated terms, going through several google pages, the author finally found three 

critically important cases for analysis of how the process of symbolic co-branding evolved and affected the 

involved brand.  

The choice of cases, were based on the previously mentioned criteria. By means of these criteria, the author 

found three cases, which were chosen because of the below mentioned reasons:  

Case 1 Wendy’s Lookbook is a unique case, in that the host brand actively participated in dialogue on the 

blog. This is also the only case, which defers from the long-term collaboration criteria, but it provides 

valuable information on when brands engage online.  
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Case 2 Garance Doré was chosen based on the criteria, and based on the fact that there was a lot of activity 

concerning the collaboration.  

Case 3 Angelica Blick was a case, which the author already knew existed. In order to avoid convenience 

sampling, the author implemented the strictest quality check of data here, in order to prove that the case did 

in fact fulfil the criteria presented and that it was a critical case, which would add to the analysis. The author 

found that the case could provide valuable insight into the mechanisms of discourses and after the quality 

checks, the choice was finally made to include the case into the analysis.  

Thus, all in all the author finds that three cases are important critical cases, which add different perspectives 

to the analysis of co-branding on international blogs. The next section will present the analyses. 

A. CASE 1 - Wendys Lookbook  

The case chosen concerns the blogger Wendy’s Lookbook (hereafter WL) and the jewellery brand Tacori 

(hererafter T), who collaborated on creating a bracelet. The collection is named ‘The Promise Bracelet’.  

The blogger is named Wendy (no surname released on the blog) and runs the blog Wendy’s Lookbook 

(Lookbook, Wendy's Lookbook About, n.d.). The blog started in March 2011 and the first registered blog 

post goes back to March 10, 2011 (Lookbook, 2011). The blogger posts almost daily on her blog and has run 

the blog together with her then boyfriend named MM, during the course of the case investigation (Lookbook, 

2013).  

The collaborating brand is Tacori. T is a Californian jewellery brand, where the jewellery are handmade by 

artisans (Tacori, 2015). The jewellery is high-end, with large diamond encrusted rings at high prices. The 

collection created between WL and the T jewellery brand. The collection consists of one piece of jewellery, a 

bracelet named ‘The Promise’ (please see Appendix 1).  

The data collection was done in January 2015 and consisted of gathering all the blog posts concerning the 

collection. With this collection, there was only one blog posts about the collection, but with multiple 

comments. The blog post had 205 comments, which were all copied directly into Appendix 1, and hereafter 

categorized according to the netnographic methodology. A default in the data presented itself, in that specific 

notification of the time of the comments proved to be faulty, but found to be in the period concerning the 

blog post. A detailed analysis of select blog posts can be found in Appendix 4. 

A. The analysis  

The blog post, which is under analysis, describe the complete process concerning The Promise Bracelet. 

Firstly, how the design was conceived in the middle of the night by the blogger, which let her to get up in the 

middle of the night and draw the initial drawings for the bracelet. Then the blogger goes on to describe, both 

with words and pictures, how the design was created in collaboration with T. The post then continues into 
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two videos named ‘The Promise’, starting with an old couple walking hand in hand and then going 

backwards to a young girl and her father, and the second video named ‘Making a Promise – A Behind The 

Scenes Look’ , which describes the thoughts behind the design and the craftsmanship of T.  

After the initial data analysis, which was guided by the netnographic methodology and can be found in 

Appendix 1, the dominating discourses were identified by means of an iterative coding process. This lead to 

the development of the following list of discourses, which can be applied to the blog posts:  

A.i.  Discourses: 

- Wendy Brand, related to the WL brand, Wendy herself and MM who is her boyfriend.  

- Tacori Brand, related to the T Brand.  

- Romance, related to how romance is an overaching theme in the commenter’s discourse.  

- Collaboration, related to when the commenters stress the collaboration between the two brands  

- Storytelling, where commenter use both the storytelling in the blog post and their own storytelling as 

a means of explaining their relationship with the brand 

- Meaning, relates to how meaning is an overarching theme within the comments. This denotes how 

the commenter discursively describe the collaboration and the visual material as ‘meaningful, 

‘thoughtful’ and describe the coherence between the collection and the thoughts behind it 

- Promise, relates to how the commenters stress the word and use the word ‘promise’ as part of their 

creation of the co-brand’s symbolic meanings 

- Womanhood, which relates to how being a woman becomes a discursive theme.  

The following section will the dominating discourses to analyse the meaning appropriation made by the 

commenters.  

A. ii. Meaning appropriation  

Overall, the author found that meaning was appropriated to both the WL brand and the T brand. The major 

mechanism appropriating meanings to the brands were via storytelling, via the discourses of romance, 

meaning and via interaction between the brand and the commenters.  

Storytelling  

Storytelling is an overarching theme for many comments to the blog post, as the commenter either create 

their own stories or when they say they like the video or the story behind the co-brand. The following 

comment clearly highlights both the symbolic meaning appropriation made by the commenter and how the 

commenter uses his own situation to create a storytelling concerning the brand:  

Comment by: aaq 
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“I wanted to share as a man (EMPHASIZE), that when I watched the videos(EMPHASIZE), and saw the 

meaning behind of what the Promise Bracelet represents (EMPHASIZE) , I was very moved by it 

(EMPHASIZE). After 10 years of marriage, I could see the promises fulfilled, but also those that will be 

fulfilled in the years to come (EMPHASIZE). I am typically not much of a jewelry person myself, but 

knowing the story behind it, translating it to the promises in our own lives, I can really embrace this 

(EMPHASIZE). I feel (EMPHASIZE)that this bracelet can have for us the representation of new 

beginnings for the next part of our years (EMPHASIZE). I would love to see my wife wear one. If I may 

present a further thought for you, as a father to my little girl, I tell her often that I will always love her 

and that I will always be her daddy (EMPHASIZE). I was thinking how great it would be to have a piece 

of jewelry such as this, potentially with a modified design in the "Promise" series to represent a promise of 

parental love (EMPHASIZE), for her heart to be entrusted to me as her daddy until the day comes that 

it is time for me to give it to another man she would marry one day (EMPHASIZE). (type of text: 

comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the storytelling behind the product)” (Appendix 4, post 1) 

 

The commenter discursively starts the storytelling by setting a scene, as he emphasizes that as a man this is 

his story. The scene is also a way of appropriating symbolic meanings to the cobrand, because it indicates 

that he finds that the co-brand can also appeal to men. The commenter then goes on to put his tale into 

context and creates a discourse of emotions. He then goes on to describe how he is able to see the meaning 

the bracelets represents, hereby appropriating the symbolic meanings emotions and meaning to the co-brand. 

Furthermore, the commenter emphasizes how the product can represent both past, present, and future. By 

means of using this storytelling, the commenter connects to the romance discourse by mentioning his wife 

and appropriates romance as a symbolic meaning to the co-brand. He then goes on to appropriate the 

symbolic meaning of ‘eternal’ to the co-brand. This is done by means of describing his past, present and 

future story. Lastly, the commenter describes his relationship with his daughter, hereby appropriating the 

values of ‘parental love’, ‘parent-child relationship’ and ‘marriage’ to the co-brand.  

Thus, the author observed in the above post and other post categorised as storytelling, that by means of using 

storytelling, the commenter themselves create their own stories concerning the brand and hereby appropriate 

symbolic meanings to the co-brand.  

 

Via Discourses  

As mentioned previously, the dominating discourses which appropriate meaning to the co-brand are the 

discourses of romance and meaning and. As the comments on this blog post are fairly long, the author has 

chosen to let the comment in storytelling represent the romance discourse. Continuing to the discourse of 

meaning, this discourse concerns how the commenters find a connection between the material in the blog 

post, that is the photos, the text and the videos and the final product The Promise Bracelet. The comments 
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emphasize the connection that they see between the thoughts behind the product and the actual physical 

product. This meaning discourse is highlighted by both text and video created by the blogger WL to present 

the product.  

Comment by Mun:  

“ Great concept WENDY :) I realise that I appreciate a design more when I understood the story behind 

it (EMPHASIZE)... It makes fashion a lot more meaningful :) (EMPHASIZE) wllwproject.wordpress.com 

(type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: storytelling)” (Appendix 4, post 1) 

 

For this commenter, we can see how the symbolic meaning of ‘meaning’ is appropriated. The video has set 

the stage for her understanding of the co-brand, that is the symbolic meanings she attaches to the brand, and 

she contrasts the meaning discourse with fashion, because not only does it have a meaning, it also explains 

the story behind the product. Hereby the commenter also appropriates the symbolic meanings of 

‘meaningful’ and ‘coherent’ to the co-bran. By understanding a design, the co-brand can be understood as 

coherent with the story behind the product and the actual physical product. All in all, the author finds that 

within these individual comments, the authors of the comments try to explain their individual version of what 

the overarching theme of a meaningful products means to them.  

Via Interaction  

The commenter’s interactions also appropriate the meaning to the brand. In terms of this specific case, the 

commenters that respond are representatives of the two brands WL and T. The following example highlights 

how the commenter appropriates meanings to the co-brand and how the T brand responds and reaffirms that 

these meanings are appropriate for the co-brand.  

Comment by: Luxtreia  

“First: Congratulations for being able to see your design become reality and for giving all of us the 

chance to participate in it (ENCOURAGE). And Second: I'd love to get this one from a special person 

because the picture of locking on to another is so a strong and passionate (EMPHASIZE). And I can 

imagine how funny and sweet it must have been to see MM trying to not break anything! 

It would be sooo nice being able to also get it in Europe (ENCOURAGE). But the only store with 

TACORI jewelry is in the UK (EMPHASIZE) and only sells the rings :( (type of text: comment/opinion; 

tone: positive; topic: romance as the primary topic, Tacori brand sales outlets as secondary topic)” 

(Appendix 4, Post 1) 

In the comment, a clear meaning appropriation is visible. In the second emphasized sentence, the stakeholder 

emphasizes the brand meaning that she finds to be important for the product: romance. She attributes the 
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symbolic brand meaning to a special person hinting at marriage or in general romantic relationships, as well 

as she hints at love and romance with the words strong and passionate. Furthermore, the stakeholder notices 

how T lacks physical brand manifestations, that is sales outlets, in the Europe. Thus, she makes an implicit 

invitation for interaction and for others to comment. This T takes up, with the following response from 

Tacori:  

“Hi Luxtreia, Thank you so much for your words of support(EMPHASIZE); we're thrilled that so many 

people have understood and connected with the meaning and intent of the Promise bracelet 

(ENCOURAGE). 

Regarding availability to purchase in the UK, our stockist Joule in Hampstead will be able to carry the 

Promise Bracelet in March, 2013 (JUSTIFY). Until then, we are looking at ways to bring the Promise to all 

of WENDY's international fans and community. Stay tuned for more details coming soon (ENCOURAGE), 

and again, thank you! 

Best,  

TACORI (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: tacori sales outlet)” (Appendix 4, Post 1) 

The comment from T is an example of how T tries to direct and negotiate the symbolic meanings attributed 

to the brand. By saying that they are thrilled and emphasizing that people have “understood and connected 

with the meaning and intent”, T is via linguistic action, positive emphasis and a positive tone of voice with 

affirmative language (“thank you for your support”), trying to affect the discourses by directly emphasizing 

the romance discourse. Thus, the author argues that by means of interaction and negotiation of which 

symbolic meanings are right and wrong, meaning is appropriated to the co-brand via these discursive 

mechanisms.  

A. iii. Type of brand stakeholders 

A focus of the model developed by the author is the different type of stakeholders, which belong to the 

different brands: brand A (WL), brand B (T) and brand C (the co-branded collection The Promise Bracelet 

by WL). The author found in the data material, that no commenters directly expressed their affiliation with 

brand C, but rather expressed their belonging to either brand A or brand B. Therefore the following examples 

will highlight how the commenters express their stakeholder group affiliation with WL and T. The 

categorization as to which brand the commenters belonged depended on how they discursively spoke about 

the brand (in written text), f.ex. if they knew the T brand from before or were avid readers of the WL blog, 

those two comments would indicate T brand stakeholder group affiliation and WL affiliation. A few 

comments mentioned both brands. The following two comment highlights a clear WL stakeholder and a 

stakeholder who knows both brands, but who values T higher than WL in the specific collaboration.  
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Wendy’s Lookbook stakeholder 

Comment by Julia: “It is absolutely beautiful, WENDY, both the film and the bracelet!(EMPHASIZE) I 

don't always get the "explanations" for designs and sometimes even go all out out and think it's 

bullshitting one's way through, but Your explanation, Your idea... I love it (EMPHASIZE). I truly 

share you view on womanhood (EMPHASIZE), and I think sometimes it's so hard being a woman, we have 

to be... perfect, in everything, I think graceful yet strong quite illustrates it (EMPHASIZES), to put it in 

your words. Thank you so much for this design, but thank you above all things, from the bottom of my heart, 

for your words and the time you dedicate to this blog, not only enlightening us with your unbelievable sense 

of style, but reminding us all that we can achieve our dreams, that things can change, and that we just have to 

keep trying. (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the video and the Wendy brand)” 

(Appendix 4, Post) 

This is a very interesting post, because it holds both a clear affiliation declaration by mentioning the 

blogger’s dedication to the blog. In the same comment as the brand stakeholder group affiliation is stresses, 

so is the meaning element: the co-brand collaboration is a physical manifestation of how WL is seen by her 

stakeholder: graceful, yet strong, represents womanhood, love, and how enlightenment transferred from WL 

to her readers. Here we can observe how the commenter discursively establishes a connection to WL’s 

brand, not connected to the product, more to the idea of the product and its inspirational quality because WL 

has crafted the brand. In general, the author found that rarely did the commenters only express their 

affiliation with the WL brand, they also commented on the collaboration and appropriated meaning to it.   

 

Tacori brand stakeholders.  

The second group of stakeholders are the one who have affiliation with the T brand, brand B.  

 

Comment by Anh-Thu Nguyen: “Hi WENDY, Congrats!! I love TACORI and recently I've 

been blessed with a TACORI engagement ring! (EMPHASIZE) Such a classic piece (EMPHASIZE)... 

and I am even more excited to discover that you are part of the TACORI family! (EMPHASIZE) I really 

love your styles and most important the soul in your writing (EMPHASIZE). Thank you for making me 

feel inspired :) (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the Tacori brand)” (Appendix 4, Post 1) 

 

From the emphasized sections of the comments, it is clear that the commenters know T from previosuly and 

thus belongs to the T brand stakeholder group, and therefore lets T take the lead in her discourse concerning 

the collaboration. In this sense, WL becomes a bi-figure as she 'becomes part of the family', indicating that T 

is by far the more powerful of the two according to the commenter. The author found that within the data 

material, fewer people expressed their affiliation with the T brand than with the WL brand.  
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B. Conclusion  

Case 1 shows that meaning is appropriated primarily via storytelling from the commenter’s own lives. This 

creates a meaning appropriation, which is very individual and focused on the individual experience, rather 

than the collective experience of the co-brand. Therefore, there may be dominating discourses, but they do 

not share the same words or expressions except from those presented by the blogger in the blog post.   

Stakeholder affiliation is clear with the two brands, thus drawing a clearer line between the two stakeholder 

groups and lacking in interaction in terms of brand manifestation negotiations.  

The brand most spoken about is the co-brand and the blog brand WL. The stakeholders focus on the brand, 

which presents the collaboration, which becomes WL.  

The more times the brands engage, the more they are able to shape/enhance the meanings being appropriated 

to the brand. The more they own up to their spokespersons role, the fewer questions they get as information 

is accumulated and stakeholders are satisfied  

The case does not evolve very much during the period of investigation, because the comments are very 

heterogenous in terms of discourses. There is a lack of interplay between positive and negative comments, 

creating a sugarsweet environment surrounding the co-branded collaboration.  

All in all, the author finds that the case is a good example of how brands can engage in the discourse creation 

in co-branding cases on social online platforms, that discourses shape the brands and that the more times the 

brands engage, the more they are able to shape/enhance the meanings being appropriated to the brand. 

 

B. CASE 2- Garance Doré  

The case chosen concerns the collaboration and co-branding between the blogger Garance Doré (hereafter 

GD) and the stationery brand Rifle Paper Co (hereafter RPC). The collection is named “Rifle Paper Co. 

presents Garance Doré” (Appendix 2) 

The blogger is named Garance Doré, and is a French woman, who works with within high fashion and 

photography. The blog started in June, 2006 (Dore, About - Meet Garance, 2015).  GD has a team of five 

behind her (The Studio, n.d.). Her team at the studio also contribute to content on the blog, but when they do 

so it is with specific statement (see http://www.garancedore.fr/en/author/brie/).  

The collaborating brand Rifle Paper Co. is an American stationery and gift brand from Florida (History, 

n.d.). The paper products are made and assembled in the USA (Ibid). The company has had partnerships with 

Hygge & West, Chronicle Books, Tattly and Villanova Fabric (Ibid). During the research period, the 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/author/brie/
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company webpage highlighted and displayed the GD collaboration on their website. The collection created 

consists of 66 items (Collections - Garance Dore, n.d.) and is displayed on the front-page of the thesis.  

The data collection was done in January 2015 and consisted of gathering all the blog posts concerning the 

collection. This was done by means of using the blogger’s own internal archive and investigating the 

categories which applied to the RPC collaboration. This resulted in 6 blog posts with a varying number of 

comments, dating from which 24.02.2014 to end March, can all be found in Appendix no. 2. The blog is 

written both in English and in French, the author chose to use the English blog posts as the basis of 

interpretation. As the blog is bi-lingual, so were the comments regarding the blog posts. In order to get a 

better understanding of the subject, the author used Google Translate to translate the French texts into 

English. Due to the language restraints, the author therefore chose to analyse specific comments and the 

translated chosen French texts can be found in Appendix 5. Initially all comments were translated via Google 

Translate by the author, but not all comments were found valuable for further analysis. Therefore, the 

following analysis will feature translated French comments.   

A. The analysis  

The following analysis will focus on firstly the types of discourses found on the blog posts concerning the 

collaboration. Secondly, the analysis will focus on the meaning appropriation and highlight specific 

comments in order to exemplify how meaning is appropriated within the dominating discourses. Thirdly, the 

analysis will continue onto defining the type of brand stakeholders that show up in the comments on the blog 

posts, that is the analysis will exemplify how the commenters express their allegiance to a specific brand 

stakeholder group.  

A.i. Discourses  
After the initial data analysis which was guided by the netnographic methodology and can be found in 

Appendix 2, the dominating discourses were identified by means of an iterative coding process. This lead to 

the development of the following list of discourses, which can be applied to the blog posts:  

- Garance, related to GD as a person and GD as a brand.  

- Rifle, related to RPC and RPC as a brand 

- Paper, related to the dominating discourse, where the commenters describe their relationship with 

paper or appropriate meanings via the paper discourse 

- Spokesperson, related to when the commenters discursively expects GD to act as a spokesperson 

regarding the practical questions concerning the collection 

- Sales, related to when the commenters discuss or comment the sales outlets and the possibilities of 

purchasing the collection, as well as the rate with which the collection will sell out and the events 

related to the collection 

- Match, related to how the readers find a match between the two brands GD and RPC 
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- Future, related to when the commenters describe how they are looking forward to the future or future 

collections 

- Collection, related to when the commenters comment on the collection.  

The discourses the author found to be dominating discourses in terms of meaning appropriation were the 

paper, collection and match discourse. The following section will describe the meaning appropriation by 

means of the dominating discourses and examples from these.  

A.ii Meaning appropriation  

Overall the author found that there was a high meaning appropriation within the comments on the blog posts. 

The high meaning appropriation was very evident in the discourse concerning paper and concerning GD. The 

GD discourse will be analysed in the brand stakeholder section. The following section will present an excerpt 

of the paper discourse comments.  

Paper discourse  

In order to understand the paper comments, we need to contextualize the comment. The following two 

comments are comments to blog post number 1 named ‘Made with Love’ (Dore, Made with Love, 2014). 

GD describes the journey, from how she has met with several stationery editors, her love of stationery and 

paper, to finding the right brand to collaborate with. She also describes how paper is emotional, and a back to 

basics element for her. Lastly, she describes how the collection was made with love and how the French 

readers will be able to meet her at an event in Colette, Paris.  

Comment by MISSYOU: “Great! Great! The class! And above all .. I'm love the internet, the most 

miraculous tools, paper .. paper ... That's life, nature, emotions, all the senses, desire, sweetness, the 

existence, the evidence, the origin ... (EMPHASIZE) Congratulations via the net because without regret my 

Alps, my lakes this blank, blue green ... I'm not Paris and be able to share it so nice event real thing with a 

glass and some bisettes ... However the heart is! As sincerely as can be the trace of ink on a beautiful 

paper ... (EMPHASIZE)  (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: paper)” (Appendix 5, Post 1, 

translated text)  

 

Here it is observable, how the commenter appropriates symbolic meaning to the co-brand, by describing how 

she loves paper and what it represents to her. Hereby the commenter appropriates the following meanings to 

the co-brand: 'miraculous tool', 'life', 'nature', 'emotions', 'sense', 'desire', 'sweetness', 'the existence', 'the 

evidence', 'the origin' and furthermore that writing on paper is something 'sincere' , implicitly opposed to 

writing on the phone, the computer and other platforms. Thus, we can here observe a clear and high meaning 

appropriation by the use of paper discourse.  
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Comment by Celine: “Wahooooooooou GARANCE! 

Congratulations it's great! What a journey .... Eager to see, touch and feel (I love the smell of paper, paper 

mills, books ...) these beautiful papers!(EMPHASIZE) 

Have fun in Paris xxx c.http://www.joon-eu.com (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: paper) 

“(Appendix 5, Post 1, translated text).  

This commenter ascribes symbolic meanings to the co-brand by describing her own situation and thus her 

expectations for the experience with paper. Thus, she attributes that the cobrand is a 'tactile experience', in 

the sense that paper is a thing to experience. In this way she appropriates symbolic meaning to the brand, by 

describing how paper is something to 'see', 'touch', 'feel' and 'smell'. Therefore, we can clearly observe a high 

meaning appropriation to the collection in this comment.  

 

All in all, the author found that the paper discourse was very dominating within the blog posts and that they 

had high meaning appropriation. Furthermore, the paper discourse all had different angles in regards to the 

paper, but all with high symbolic meaning appropriation to the co-brand.  

 

Collection 

The following section concerns the commenters, which focused primarily on the collection discourse. These 

commenters focused on the aesthetics of the collection more than other elements of the co-created brand.  

Comment by Alexandra: “Your collection looks top, pretty, elegant, refined, unusual and immortal 

bravo! (EMPHASIZE) I love maps, calendars, notebooks collectibles on a shelf. Thank you for giving us 

such a beautiful collection. Look forward to me appropriate!  (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; 

topic: the collection)” (Appendix 5, Post 1)  

The commenter appropriates the meanings by describing the aesthetics of the collection: 'pretty', 'elegant', 

'refined', 'unusual' and 'immortal. Furthermore, the commenter considers the collection to be GD´s creation, 

as also mentioned by her in blog post 1. The collection discourse thus had a high meaning appropriation, 

where the commenters emphasized how they see the collection’s aesthetics. By means of written brand 

manifestations, the stakeholders express the way they see the see the co-created brand and hereby also create 

the co-brand.  

 

Match  

The match discourse concerns how the two brands GD and RPC. match within this co-created brand. In 

general, the commenters describe the match by attributing personalities to the two brands, as below, in order 

to describe how the brands match in the same way that a couple would match each other.  
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Comment by IA: “Congrats!! Both RIFLE and you have such distinctively personal and beautiful 

illustrations – a match made in stationary heaven! (EMPHASIZE)  (type of text: comment; tone of voice: 

positive; topic: Rifle, Garance and their match)” (Appendix 5, post 1) 

 

The comment shows the mechanism described above, where the match between the two brands is described 

as a match between personalities. She then appropriates meaning to both brands and the co-brand, by 

denoting that they have ‘beautiful illustrations’.  The commenter then continues to describe it as ‘a match 

made in stationery heaven’, indicating that both brands are the top of the class  by denoting that they are 

‘heavenly’. By means of the match discourse, the commenter also affirms that she finds the co-created brand 

matches within her preconceptions about the two brands, that is the symbolic meanings she finds apply to the 

brands. Overall, the author found that the match discourse was dominated by the affirmation of how the co-

created brand is a good combination of the two brands.  

 

A.iii. Type of brand stakeholders 

The following section will deal with the type of brand stakeholders. An important element of the framwork 

developed by the author is the different type of stakeholders, which belong to the different brands: Brand A 

(GD), Brand B (RPC.) and Brand C (Rifle Paper Co. presents Garance Doré). The author found in the data 

material, that commenters expressed their affiliation both with the singular brands and with two or three of 

the brands. Therefore the following examples will highlight how the commenters express their stakeholder 

group affiliation with Brand A, Brand B, and Brand C. The categorization as to which brand the commenters 

belonged, depended on how they discursively positioned the brands. Thus, if the commenter described one 

brand as their favourite or did not mention the other two brands, the author categorises these as belonging the 

specific brands. In the comments where more brands were mentioned, the author individually assessed the 

comments and determined which brands was spoken about more positive than the other was. The in-depth 

discourse analysis can be found in Appendix 5.  

Garance Doré stakeholders  

The GD stakeholders are an interesting group, not only because they are primarily fans, the stakeholders 

affiliated with GD, but also because they appropriate meanings to the co-brand meanwhile expressing their 

stakeholder group affiliation.  

The context for this comment is post 2 named ‘The Goods’ (Doré, The Goods, 2014). The post is very short 

and describes shortly how the studio is working towards the event Open Studio the day after the post and the 

release of the online shop GD goods. 
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Comment by JW: “Very nice site GARANCE. The selection is in your image: chic, glamorous Parisian! 

:) (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: Garance Doré)”  (Appendix 5, Post 2, translated 

text).  

Here, we can observe a GD brand stakeholder group affiliate. The commenter mentions GD and thus does 

not mention RPC. Furthermore the commenter describes how the selection, implicitly expressing that it is 

created by GD, is in her image. She then continues to attribute the following symbolic meanings to GD and 

also the co-brand: 'chic', 'glamorous' and 'parisian'.  

 

Rifle Paper Co.  

The RPC stakeholder group is, according to the data collected, smaller than he GD stakeholder group. The 

commenter utilize their affiliation declaration to appropriate symbolic meanings, just like the GD 

stakeholders.  

Comment by Madame N:  “Wonderful! I love RIFLE stationary and have a whole box of their paper and 

greetings cards at home for special occasions! (EMPHASIZE) Look forward to seeing your 

collaboration online and hopefully being able to purchase it in the UK (EMPHASIZE). It is a real 

inspiration to hear someone who has made it happen for themselves simply by asking! Congrats.  (type of 

text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: Rifle Paper Company and sales outlets)” (Appendix 5, Post 1) 

First of all, the we can see how the commenter describes her affiliation with the RPC stakeholder group by 

writing “I LOVE RIFLE”, emphasizing love herself in capitals. The commenter assigns symbolic meanings 

to the co-brand by mentioning her relationship with RPC, by telling the story of how she has a whole box of 

RPC greeting cards just waiting for special occasions, she discursively positions the brand as 'a special card 

for special occasion' and as something ‘to collect’ and ‘save’. Furthermore, the commenter also stresses the 

collaboration element  

 

Both stakeholder groups  

The last group of stakeholders is the stakeholders, who express affiliation with both brands equally in their 

comment. The following comment is an example of this, and furthermore it is an example of the match 

discourse presented earlier. The context in which the comment was made is the same as described in the 

paper discourse section for post 1.  

 

Comment by NIAMH: “Wonderful news –congratulations! I love RIFLE and love GARANCE DORÉ, so 

it sounds like a perfect combination to me!  (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the 

combination of Rifle Paper Company and Garance Doré)” (Appendix 5, Post 1) 
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The commenter clearly expresses her affiliation by saying that she loves RPC and D. Hereafter the 

commenter expresses her version of the match discourse, by describing how it is perfection combination in 

her eyes. Compared to the other brand stakeholder comments, this stakeholder does not describe the brands 

further and therefore does not appropriate any symbolic meanings to the co-brand. Overall, the author found 

that there were three distinctive brand stakeholder groups, who clearly expressed their affiliation with their 

stakeholder group.  

  

B. Conclusion  

The author finds, based on the analysis that on the GD blog there was a high meaning appropriation 

compared to the two other cases presented in this thesis. The symbolic meaning appropriation was high, 

because the commenter used many adjectives to describe their relationship with paper and stationery, the 

aesthetics of the collection and the match between the two brands. The meaning appropriation applied to all 

three brands, but not necessarily within the same comments.  

Meaning is appropriated primarily via storytelling from the commenter’s own lives. This creates a meaning 

appropriation which is very individual and focused on the individual experience, rather than the collective 

experience of the co-brand. Therefore, there may be dominating discourses, but they do not share the same 

words or expressions except from those presented by the blogger in the blog post.   

The analysis of the stakeholder affiliation group presented a clear picture of three distinct stakeholder 

groups. The majority expressed their affiliation with the GD brand, which the author would naturally expect 

as the platform on which the co-created brand is communicated is on GD’s blog.  

The author finds that there was a clear stakeholder-driven development of the co-created brand. Thus, 

following the model developed by the author, the GD case is a clear example of how the stakeholder co-

create the co-created brand, by means of using their own symbolic meanings and applying these to the 

discourses they themselves create or latch onto during the evolving interaction on the blog.  

C. CASE 3 – Angelica Blick for Bik Bok 
The case chosen concerns the collaboration between the blogger Angelica Blick (hereafter AB) and the 

fashion brand Bik Bok (hereafter BB). The collection is named Angelica Blick for Bik Bok.  

The blogger is Angelica Blick, a 23-year-old Swedish girl (Blick, n.d.). Before she designed the collection 

with the Swedish high-street retail fashion brand BB, she created a collection for the Scandinavian web shop 

Nelly.com in 2011 (Ibid). The blog started in August 2009 (Ibid). In general, the blog presents itself with 

many pictures and accompanying texts, with a focus on fashion and quality photographs, which resemble 

fashion magazine photographs.  
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The collaborating brand is Bik Bok. BB was established in Norway in 1973 and now has 200 stores in 

Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark and Austria (Historie, n.d.). BB call themselves an international fashion 

station for girls (Ibid). BB has done several design collaborations with it-girls such as Mary-Kate Olsen & 

Ashley Olsen, Whitney Port and Jenny Skavlan besides AB (Collaborations, n.d.).  

The collection for Bik Bok took 1½ year to create according to AB (Appendix 6, post 6). The collection 

consisted of 24 pieces of clothing and accessories (Ibid). The collection launched the 26th of April 2014 

(Collaborations - Angelica Blick, n.d.). The collection was sold out online within 2 hours and took short in 

the physical stores a few days after the launch.  

The data collection was done in January, 2015. The blog posts related to collection span from March 4th 2014  

to June 22nd 2014 (see Appendix 3). These was found using the blogger’s archive, as AB uses tags to 

categorise the posts. The comments varied in language, although Swedish and English dominated. As the 

author understands written Swedish, the comments were analysed in their original language in order to stay 

closest to the original text. Therefore, the analysed Swedish comments will be found in the assignment. The 

selected posts, which were used in the analysis, can be found translated into English in Appendix 6.  

A. The analysis  

After the initial data analysis which was guided by the netnographic methodology and can be found in 

Appendix 2, the dominating discourses were identified by means of an iterative coding process. This lead to 

the development of the following list of discourses, which can be applied to the blog posts:  

A. i. Discourses 
- AB Brand: All related to the B brand 

-Bik Bok: All related to the BB brand 

- Collection: The co-created clothing and accessories collection  

-Spokesperson: AB’s role as a spokesperson or the embodiment of the BB brand. Tthe discourse primarily 

relates to practical questions such as sales places, prices etc. 

- Country: The country discourse concerns sales outlets, as well as it is related to where events are held.  

-Fan: How AB is portrayed as an idol  

-Collaboration: Comments stressing the collaborative efforts of the two brands 

-Need: This discourse concerns how the blogger AB and her fans create a discourse concerning the desire to 

own items from the collection.  

-Role model: This discourse is related to the fan discourse in the sense that these comments reflect on how 

AB is a positive role model 

-Future: This discourse concerns future collaborations for the AB brand.  
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The following sections will present the results of the analysis, including how discourses shape the brand. 

Therefore, the two overarching topics will be meaning appropriation by means of discourses and brand 

stakeholder affiliations. Lastly, the analysis will present the inter-stakeholder comments and their role in co-

branding.  

A. ii. Meaning appropriation  
Overall, the author found that meaning was appropriated primarily to the co-brand and the AB brand. The 

major mechanism appropriating meanings were the use of discourses by the commenters. The discourses, 

which shaped the meaning appropriation were the AB Brand & Collection discourse, the country discourse 

and the spokesperson discourse.  

AB Brand & Collection 

The discourse concerning the AB is present throughout the blog posts. During the analysis, the author found 

that most often AB Brand discourse is found in the comments where the collection discourse is also present. 

The first important characteristic of the AB discourse is that she is a brand and that, by linguistic actions by 

the stakeholders, AB is equal to the BB by AB brand.  

The following comment appeared on the first blog post concerning the collection with AB for BB. The blog 

post was dominated by pictures and featured behind the scenes pictures from the photoshoot for the 

collection.  

Comment from Gianna: “woooow wow wow wow wow my mouth is open right now…………..THE THIRD 

PHOTO !!!! and your LEGS on the last one!!!!! damn girl!!! you are sooooooo soooo stunning! 

(EMPHASIZE) and your collection is just as beautiful as you are (EMPHASIZE). i love every single 

piece so far…..I CANT WAIT. everything about this collection is just perfect (EMPHASIZE); the pieces, 

the photos of it and the model (YOU) !!! you and your photograph did such an amaaaazing job! (type of text: 

comment; tone of voice: positive; topic:the collection)”  (Appendix 6, Post 1) 

The emphasized text highlights how the commenter attributes the symbolic meanings to the co-brand, by 

using the AB brand discourse as the generator. Gianna linguistically associates the collection with AB and 

her brand in the sentence “your collection is just as beautiful as you are”. The discoursive connection 

between the collection and the AB brand is thus established and symbolic meaning connections made. This 

linguistic mechanism is repeated by the commenters H, Eye Like Fashion, Niima Melusi +Boa and Marie, as 

all comments are connected to the same post as Gianna’s to the same blog post (See Appendix 6, Post 1). 

They attach the following symbolic meanings to the collection that it is beautiful, but not necessarily very 

wearable (Appendix 6, Post 1, comment by H), that the collection is “stunning and high glam! You look so 

couture” (Appendix 6, Post 1, comment by Eyes Like Fashion), as well as sharp (Appendix 6, Post 1, 

comment by Niima Melusi +Boa). Thus, we can observe a discourse development around the co-branded 
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collection. The symbolic meaning apply to the symbolic co-brand, but at the same time the co-brand borrows 

a lot of the symbolic meaning from the AB Brand.  

The author observed, by means of the analysis in Appendix 6, how the discourse develops, and how the posts 

concerning and appropriating symbolic meanings to the AB brand and the collection develop in complexity. 

All in all the AB Brand + Collection discourse is present throughout the blogs posts, and the stakeholders 

shape their understanding of the co-brand, by appropriating their individual understandings of the AB brand, 

discursively equalled to the collection by the stakeholders by the use of linguistic mechanisms.  

Country  

The country discourse covers the issues of where the collection is available, as well as where the events 

concerning the launch of the collection are held. What is evident from the discourse analysis is that it creates 

an interplay of negative and positive comments relating to both AB, as well as BB. The first time the country 

discourse appears is in post 2 (Appendix 3), a blog post where AB releases pictures from her pre-launch 

event. 

Comment by katarina lilius:  

”Åååh så du kommer till Finland???(QUESTION) Orkar inte vänta! Ses då igen <3 (EMPHASIZE)  (type 

of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the country discourse)”(Appendix 6, post 2) 

 

The comment is the first one stressing the events. What is interesting about the country posts is the fact that 

the brand manifestations, that is the events, also attaches meanings to the co-brand. This is done by means of 

association, because the events and the sales outlets only allows for purchases done in Scandinavia, the brand 

is positioned as exclusively Scandinavian by the commenters. This makes for an interesting dilemma, as the 

AB blog is an international blog and the fact that BB consider themselves an international fashion brand. 

Thus, by means of association the co-brand indirectly attributes meaning to its own brand, by using the 

stakeholders as creators of the co-brand’s image. Thus, it is observable that the co-brand is created by the 

stakeholders. The country discourse becomes very important in shaping the stakeholder’s understanding of 

the co-brand. The discourse and the interplay between positive and negative associations are prominent in 

the post “Are You Ready” (see Appendix 6, Post 5) and can be observed in the blog post “So Much Love” 

(see Appendix 6, Post 8).  

The events become an actual physical brand manifestation of the symbolic brand meaning. Thus, the 

stakeholders identify the places where the brand sees itself as Finland, Northern Sweden and Norway, but 

not other parts of Sweden, nor internationally.   

Because the stakeholders engage in the dialogue on the blog, they also try to shape their understanding of the 

brand by the use of these comments. Thus, we can observe how the linguistic actions reflect an attempt in a 

continuous social definition of what is the right and wrong manifestations for the co-brand. The stakeholders 
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simply do not find a coherence between the chosen places for events and the AB x BB brand meaning, and 

therefore they try to influence the co-brand to show up in their town. This effectively means that negativity 

flows in the direction of the co-brand, especially so because neither AB (who is discursively positioned as 

spokesperson) nor BB comment on the choice, leaving the commenters hanging. This allows as negative 

flow to be created between the stakeholders and the co-brand manifestations. The negative flow and 

negotiation of co-brand meaning continues into the AB x BB Stockholm post ( see Appendix 6, post 14).  

All in all, the author finds that the country discourse is very important for the definition and attempted 

renegotiation of right and wrong brand manifestations by the brand stakeholders.  

Spokesperson 

As seen in with the previous analysis of discourses, the first blog post on the collaboration is central in 

developing the discourses surrounding the co-branding. The spokesperson function is an important and 

problematic discourse throughout the blog. The first commenter to discursively construct the role for AB as a 

spokesperson is the following:  

Comment by REBECCA: “SÅ sinnessjukt vacker är du! Ber om att kollektionen även kommer till 

Finland, men det gör det säkert?! :) (QUESTION) (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; 

topic:sales outlets)” (Appendix 6, post 1) 

 

Here, we can observe how REBECCA considers AB as a manifestation of the co-brand arrangement. 

Because AB is the front figure of the collaboration, this translates into a discourse surrounding AB as the 

spokesperson for the collection. Because the meanings are attributed to the co-brand, the commenters 

implicitly expect AB to also be the physical manifestation and representation of the co-brand. By using the 

smiley at the end, the commenter indicates a positive hope of response. Thus, AB is constructed as a 

spokesperson for the brand, because the commenters request practical information (see Appendix 6, post 1, 

Maribelle), but AB fails to live up to the role given to her by the stakeholders.  

Because AB personally engages with her brand in the collaboration, she becomes the focus, and thus not the 

collaboration, which enhances the fan-like discourse. The fact that the comments are rarely replied increases 

the negativity. 

The negative discourse surrounding AB as a spokesperson continues to post 10, where a reader expresses her 

disappointment and thinks that it is not okay to run out of items for sale online (Appendix 6, post 10, 

comment by Alexandra). Because AB is the front figure of the collaboration, her brand is then appropriated 

the negative discourses, see also Post 11 (Appendix 6).  

At the same time, all the credit and positive comments are also directed at the AB brand, such as the 

appraisals for the collection. Therefore, the spokesperson discourse has a two-sided effect: at the one side 
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AB receives all the praise, at the same time AB is also the primary brand that is being blamed for the failing 

responses and the fact that neither brand responds to the country discourse.  

All in all, the author found that the spokesperson discourse was very important for this case, because it 

shaped a negative angle on the country discourse, because none of the brands. By means of this negative tone 

of voice, the dynamics increase within the comments, as an interplay between the negative and positive 

discourses then occur. The author finds that although the interplay can be beneficial for the brands, the fact 

that there is no response to the negative discourse damages the brands, because the readers experience a 

distance from both brands in the collaboration to the stakeholders.  

A. iii. Type of brand stakeholders 

A focus of the model developed by the author is the different type of stakeholders, which belong to the 

different brands: Brand A (AB), Brand B (BB) and Brand C (Angelica Blick for Bik Bok). The author found 

in the data material, that some commenters directly expressed their affiliation with brand C. Therefore, the 

following examples will highlight how the commenters express their stakeholder group affiliation with AB 

and BB, brand C. The categorization as to which brand the commenters belonged depended on how they 

discursively positioned the brands. A few comments mentioned both brands, but this was rare occasion. One 

of these comments have been included in order to illustrate how some stakeholders may belong to both 

brands and thus the co-brand. The following comments highlight the two type of stakeholders found, the 

Angelica Blick stakeholder and how they appropriate symbolic meanings to the co-brand and the Bik Bok 

stakeholder.    

 

Angelica Blick  

AB’s stakeholders clearly indicate their stakeholder group affiliation. This, they do by means of the fan 

discourse. That is, they describe how they are fans of her and how it was meeting her in person at the events 

concerning BB.  

The fan discourse starts with the first blog post concerning the collection. The commenter Nina expresses her 

adoration of AB with the following comment: 

Comment by Nina: ” Hi ANGELICA, Im your fan from the beginning and I cant explain with word how 

amazing you are (EMPHASIZE). I wish you will come to Prague one day. I would love to meet you and 

give you a hug! Nina  (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: fan culture) “ (Appendix 6, Post 

1) 

The fan discourse is continued throughout the blog posts. The discourse is intriguing, because it has an 

element of meeting the idol (see Appendix 6, post 3, comment by Rebecca Andersson). The events 
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effectively become the physical brand manifestations of the co-branded collection, with AB as the front 

figure. AB then, by physical presence becomes the textual and physical embodiment of the co-branded 

collection (see Appendix 6, post 3, comment by Diana). All in all, the discourses surrounding the fan 

experiences are positive and thus the brand manifestations positively affect the co-brand.  

Silence is also a matter of AB for acting and discursively positioning herself as an idol who is very 

welcoming at events, but closed off when it comes to actually responding to comments on the blog (see 

Appendix 9, post 9, comment by Jessika). She rarely addresses comments, and when she does, it is collective 

such as post 8 named ‘So Much Love’ (Appendix 6). Thus, AB remains distant from her fans, who despite of 

the silence still idolise her.  

All in all, the author finds that the stakeholders very clearly express their brand stakeholder group affiliation, 

by means of idolisation or flattering of AB.  

Bik Bok 

Besides being mentioned in the headlines or where the blogger describes the collection, the BB discourse is 

rarely used by the commenters. Therefore, the commenters also rarely express their BB stakeholder group 

membership. But when they do, they exhibit an interesting stakeholder mechanism, as it becomes clearly 

observable, which stakeholders are concerned with both brands or belong to one of the stakeholder groups.  

The commenter Tess is an example of a BB stakeholder group member:  

Comment by Tess: ”Jag jobbar på BIKBOK och ska bli otroligt roligt att vi ska göra ett samarbete med 

dig! (EMPHASIZE) Du har grym stil så ska bli super kul att se hur kollektionen blir! (EMPHASIZE)  

(type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic:the collection)”(Appendix 6, post 1) 

Here, we can clearly see how the stakeholder belongs to the BB group, as she works there. It is very 

interesting that no stakeholder who identifies him/herself with BB are present in the later blog posts.  

Co-brand stakeholder 

Another comment in which BB is mentioned, in a case where the stakeholder belongs to both the BB 

stakeholder group and the AB stakeholder group, hereby according to the model fitting into the co-brand 

stakeholder group.  

Comment by Mona: “Oh my god, your collection is peeeeeeeerfect(EMPHASIZE)! I have been admiring 

your behind the scene pictures from BIKBOK’s website and trough your blog also (EMPHASIZE). I 

read that you are coming to Helsinki next week to launch your collection and I literally started to freak out. I 

try my very best to come because it would be so amazing to meet you again (EMPHASIZE) (met you in 

Helsinki at the Bloggers day event and at the Blog Awards last year if you remember) and of course to get 

few stunning clothes from your collection! If I can’t make it, I wish you all the best and I hope that your 
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collection will be a huge success. I believe that it WILL be. Gosh … I would like to have every piece… 

mmm! <3 With love, Mona http://beyondwordsinmyshoes.blogspot.fi   

(type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the collection, Bik Bok Brand and Angelica Blick's 

brand)” (Appendix 6, post 6, comment by Mona) 

 

Here we can see a stakeholder, who can be categorised as belonging to both brands. This indicates that in the 

model developed by the author, not only may a brand stakeholder be in both the Brand A group, the Brand B 

group, but also the co-brand group. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that the stakeholder has researched 

both brand and then becomes a fan of the co-brand and not just AB, although she is the front figure for the 

story of a previous meeting with her. 

All in all, the author thus found clear affiliation with brand A, brand B and brand C from the stakeholders in 

this case.  

B. Inter-stakeholder comments  

The following comments are an example of inter-stakeholder activity, a factor that also helps shape the co-

created brand. The comments highlight how the stakeholder help each other internally on the blog, when the 

collaborating brands fail to address the many questions concerning the collection. Interactions between users 

are, as mentioned rare. The interactions develops with the development of AB’s silence and lack of 

responsiveness to her spokesperson role. Thus, in post 10, stakeholder inter-action can be observed in the 

comments from Alexandra (see Appendix 6, Post 10), which is then responded to by the commenter Lina 

(See Appendix 6, Post 10). Interestingly the stakeholder Lina takes on the role as spokesperson in this post, 

as she also responds to the comment by Frida (Appendix 6, Post 10).  

It is only when the stakeholders come with serious allegations, that AB responds. The following interaction 

takes places in the context of a blog post, where AB wears some of her collection to a galla:  

Comment by Kylie: “The red dress from your collection is almost a copy of the one Beyonce was 

wearing on her mrs. Carter tour (EMPHASIZE). I know you was at the concert, so you must have 

gotten the inspiration there? ;) (ACCUSE) (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive/negative ; topic: 

the collection)” (Appendix 6, Post 10) 

Comment by Angelica Blick: Well, I started designing this collection over 1,5 year ago and Beyonces 

concert was 10 months ago , so that’s not possible :) (EMPHASIZE) I didn’t even notice that her dress 

was similar (EMPHASIZE). Hugs(EMPHASIZE) (type of text: comment; tone of voice: positive ; topic: the 

collection and Angelica Blick's role as spokesperson)” (Appendix 6, Post 10) 

Thus, although silence is a strategy in terms of inter-stakeholder and brand action, AB only responds to 

stakeholder comments, when the allegations concern her own brand. The rest of the questions are mainly left 
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for the stakeholders themselves to answer and thus the stakeholders are very free in this online forum to 

create their own understanding of the co-brands.  

C. Conclusion  

The analysis shows how meaning is primarily appropriated to AB and the co-brand, but not the BB brand. 

The symbolic meaning transfer happens mainly from the AB brand to the co-brand, by means of the 

stakeholders describing how they see AB as a person or the AB brand. The different dominating discourses 

shape the brand in their certain way. The AB-Brand & Collection discourse focuses primarily on AB’s role 

in  creation of the collection, hereby practically eliminate BB from any meaning appropriation. The country 

discourse on the other hand shapes both AB and BB, by means of defining the geographical range for the co-

brand versus the two individual brand’s range before the co-branded collection. The spokesperson discourse 

is the least beneficial and developing discourse for both the AB brand, the BB brand and the co-brand, 

because the majority of comments and questions from the stakeholders are left unanswered. This leaves a 

trail of negative associations with the brands, affecting the brands negatively compared to the other 

discourses, which appropriate positive brand meanings.  

In terms of stakeholder affiliation, a clear pattern is observable of the AB stakeholder group being the most 

dominating on the blog communication platform, while the other two brands are neglected. The stakeholder 

affiliations are clear and take on a discourse of fans appraising their idol.  

In terms of involvement of the brands, it became clear from the analysis made by the author that the brands 

do not engage sufficiently on the blog. Rather than utilising the two-way communication platform, the two 

engaging brands ignore the comments, which causes a negative discourse to develop.  

All in all, the author found that the case evolved in a negative direction within the realms of discourse. From 

the first blog post to the last concerning the collection, there is a clear development towards a negative tone 

of voice and lack of response from the engaging brands. Therefore, the author finds that the case truly does 

present how stakeholders may co-create a brand and how the process of co-branding and symbolic meaning 

appropriation becomes uncontrollable on blogs.  
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7. Discussion  
The following section will discuss the theoretical and managerial aspects of the findings from the individual 

case analyses.  

A. Theoretical implications  

By means of analysis of the three presented cases, the author found that the types of brand, which engage in 

co-branding cannot be determined by their type of business. The case compiled three types of companies: a 

stationery company, a high-street clothing brand and an expensive, artisan jewellery brand. Thus, the 

empirical data cannot be used to categorise the type of businesses, which engage in co-branding on 

international blogs. But, the cases revealed a way to categorise them by means of existing theory. Kapferer 

(2013) argues that there are different types of co-branding constellations, and the author finds that the 

following strategic intent could uncover the types of brands, which engage in co-branding. The author finds 

that case 1 WL is a case of using the blogger as an intermediary, and as access to a community. This was 

observable by means of how the T brand both engaged in the community (community access) and the 

intermediary function was clear in the comments from the blog readers, who rarely expressed affiliation or 

knowledge of the T brand. The author finds that case 2 GD is an example of two major strategic intents. The 

first strategic intent is to nurture specific traits from the brand’s identity of the RPC brand, by means of using 

the GD brand to appropriate the symbolic meanings. Furthermore, the author found clear indications of RPC 

using the co-branding as a means of using the blog as an intermediary for sales, as they established an online 

shop on the GD. Lastly, for case 3 AB, the author found that the collaboration’s strategic intent was based on 

nurturing specific traits of the brands’ identity for BB and borrowing from the image of AB. The case has 

this strategic intent, because BB left the co-brand arrangement hanging on AB’s image and BB’s association 

to her identity, exemplified by how BB never responded to requests, but left it up to AB to (not) answer the 

requests of the commenters. Thus, the author found that the use of strategic intent as a determinant of the 

type of companies that engage in co-branding.  

Following the above analysis of the strategic intent, the author will now proceed to discuss whether 

companies deliberately seek co-branding opportunities of if the bloggers also decide which brands they 

present/partner with in their blogs. The analysis of the cases revealed that the answer is very different from 

case to case. In case 1, the blogger WL approached the brand T, with indications in her blog post that she had 

met the brand before, but not under which circumstances. For case 2, GD the blogger clearly stated that she 

had been looking for a co-brand to collaborate with for a long time and that when she found RPC, she found 

her match in terms of levels of ambitions. In case 3 AB, no intention was clearly indicated by the blogger nor 

the collaborating brand. However, the author gained knowledge of how the co-brands in case 2 and 3 have 

cooperated with other brands before their blogger collaborations, making an interesting case for further 

investigation as to why the brands choose to continually employ co-branding arrangement. Therefore, from 
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the producing brand’s side these companies chose to have an open type of co-branding, fulfilling Grebosz’s 

(2012) statement of the fact that companies often cooperate with more than one brand. The author finds that 

the question of whether the collaboration is a deliberate choice from either side of the collaboration cannot 

be generalised from the gathered data, as the cases may state who approached who, but the nature of the 

collaboration was not a focus of the author and therefore not generalizable to other cases. Case 1 and 2 do 

exemplify though, how the bloggers actively seek collaborations and case 2 and 3 exemplify how brands 

engage in multiple open collaborations, perhaps in effort to expand the symbolic meanings associated with 

their brand. All in all, the author finds that the answer to whether companies deliberately seek co-branding 

cannot be clearly specified, because the data does not allow the author to make sufficiently empirically 

founded generalisations based on the data material available.  

The process of co-branding evolved on the international blogs by means of the stakeholders as creators of the 

co-created brand and its associated meanings. The author found by means of analysis of the three cases that 

symbolic meanings were explicitly stated through brand manifestations, that the brand manifestations created 

dominating and interplaying discourse and that the process was uncontrollable. The author found that the 

brands engaged in the co-branding arrangement were in a state of flux, by means of how the discourses 

developed, moulded and created associations. There were clear indications of this in case 2, GD, where the 

stakeholders actively applied their own interpretations of the co-brand arrangements, almost by means of 

word association games associated with the paper discourse. Case 1 WL highlighted how the stakeholders 

evolved the co-branding process, by means of using and contextualising their own stories into the 

storytelling of the co-brand, thus creating new stories attached to co-brand. Case 3 AB highlighted how the 

process of co-branding may not turn out for the better for both brands. Common for all three cases were 

however how the process of co-branding showed that the stakeholders do develop the co-brand by symbolic 

meaning appropriation, and that individual stakeholders do play a role in the creation of the brand. Because 

the stakeholders applied their individual interpretations to the same discourses and the same co-brand 

constellations, they exemplified how the co-brand is the exact definition of the many subversions of the same 

meaning system, as proposed by Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger (2008). Thus, the author found by means of 

investigating the process of symbolic co-branding on international blogs that the brands are indeed in a state 

of flux, that the meanings associated with the brands change continually and that discourses are a mediating 

factor in the process of the development. 

What the author did not find was a common denominator for how the process developed. This is due to the 

fact that the author; 1) did not find a common denominator for the type of companies which engage in co-

branding on international blogs; 2) the author did not find a common strategic intent for the co-branding 

arrangements. Both have the effect that no common ground was established for generalising the findings to 

other cases, unless they apply to the same types and categories of cooperation as mentioned. The author does 

find though, that the research adds valuable information within the limitations, by means of exemplifying 
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how meanings, discourses and stakeholders shape and evolve the process of co-branding on international 

blogs. Thus, the author finds that there is room for further research on the topic of how the process of co-

branding evolves on international blogs, in order to find out whether the patterns that apply to these data, 

patterns sourced from theoretical propositions, also apply to other cases.  

The focus on meanings leads to the next topic of discussion, which meanings are co-created for the brands 

involved. The author first and foremost finds that these meanings cannot be generalised from case to case. 

The analysis showed a high degree of individual differences in terms of which meanings were co-created. 

The author did find a common denominator in terms of the mechanisms the stakeholders used to co-create 

the meanings.  

The first mechanism is discourses. The stakeholders in all the cases utilised the discourses surrounding the 

brands and then elaborated on the meanings, which had already been attached to this discourse as in case 2. 

The stakeholders utilised the limits which the dominating discourses created, and then stretched the 

associations and the stories that could be told within these limits. The second mechanism is storytelling, 

which the stakeholders utilised to create the meanings within the discourses. This mechanism multiplied the 

meanings that could exist within the confined limits of the co-brand, by engaging the co-brand into the world 

of the stakeholder. The storytelling elements were evident in case 1 WL. The stakeholders thus defied the 

limits of the meanings that could be co-created, as these stories only existed individually and were not 

affirmed by other stakeholders. Thirdly, the stakeholders used brand manifestations as creators of their 

individual meanings about the brand. This was exemplified in case 3, B, where the stakeholders used their 

experiences with the co-brand front figure AB, to attribute meanings to the AB brand. Thus, the author found 

by means of the analysis that meanings were co-created by the stakeholders, and that the meanings defied the 

limits of imagination and association dictionaries. The meanings co-created for the brands involved had an 

overarching theme, a discourse to guide to the end of the route, while the stakeholders found themselves free 

to experiment, associate, and individually co-create their individual meanings concerning the co-brand 

within the limits of destined route. This, the stakeholders did by utilising the discourses individually and by 

creating their own stories within the story of the co-branding arrangement.  

As discussed above, stakeholders do co-create meanings. The meanings are co-created by means of social 

interaction, but not as proposed by Mühlbacher & Hemetsberger (2008), where stakeholders gather around 

discourses. Rather than directly interacting with each other, the stakeholders used indirect interaction. This 

they did by ‘attaching’ their individual meanings to the dominating discourses. This can be found in case 2 

GD within the paper discourse, where the commenters clearly inter-act with the discourse. The comment is 

not a response per se to another commenter’s view of paper, but rather the comment is an inter-play and 

inter-action with the discourse created by other stakeholders. Thus, the theoretical proposition that 

stakeholders are social co-creators of meaning and discourse proves to be both applicable and non-
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applicable. The stakeholders did co-create meanings by means of social interaction, but the social element of 

interaction was no other commenters, but rather the discourse became a brand antagonist with a social life of 

its own, interpreted and interacted with individually by stakeholders to co-create their own desired symbolic 

meanings concerning the co-brand. Thus, the social interaction that co-created the meanings takes the shape 

of an indirect interaction, where the stakeholders, by utilising existing discourses, implicitly relate to 

previous comments concerning the co-brand.  

Now, having discussed the theoretical topics covered by the research questions, the author will introduce the 

topic of involvement with the stakeholders. The author finds that involvement is an important factor, which 

should be discussed, because it determined the degree to which the co-branding arrangements were 

successful or not in engaging with stakeholders and fostering a positive tone of voice concerning the co-

branding collaboration.  

Case 1 showed a high degree of involvement from both the blogger WL and the co-brand T. The 

involvement had the effect in terms of symbolic meaning appropriation to the co-brand, that the co-brand T 

was able to enhance the brand manifestation (stories) and hereby positively influence the tone of voice 

concerning the collaborations, as well as the discourses and the mechanisms used by the stakeholders to 

describe their relationship with the co-brand. By positively enhancing and encouraging the sharing of the 

individual stories, T fostered a positive, affirmative environment for the co-brand. Furthermore, WL was also 

very active in commenting and answering questions, creating an interactive environment. Case 3 AB is an 

exemplification of how the lack of involvement hurts both brands, as a negative discourse developed 

throughout the period of the co-branding, both concerning AB and BB. Hereby, the author concludes that 

involvement from the co-brand should be part of a new model for the co-branding arrangement. The author 

found that when the co-brands involve themselves in the co-branding, they enhance and co-define the 

understanding of their brands in collaboration with the stakeholders. All in all, the author finds that the topic 

of involvement is thus a very important element for future research.    

B. Managerial implications  

The managerial aspects concern what new reality the analysis of the cases present for managers working 

with co-branding and international blogs. The author found four themes, which should be important to future 

marketers and managers looking for a collaborative co-partner to co-create with: involvement, monitoring, 

underestimation of stakeholders and the choice of the collaborating brand.  

The first topic of interest for managers is involvement. The author argues that management should accept the 

base premise of ‘the brand as a process’ thinking, and the fact that they cannot decide which symbolic 

meanings stakeholders attach to their brand. In essence, this means that management which engages in co-

branding on international blogs should engage in the online communication with stakeholders and take an 

active role in monitoring what goes on, on the blog, in order to see the degree to which they should involve 
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themselves. All in all, the author finds that managers should clearly consider their level of ambition for 

involvement, as well as the strategic intent, and by doing this determines whether they should be using their 

own brand as a spokesperson on the blog or the blogger as a spokesperson in order to increase involvement. 

Following in the traces of involvement is the issue of monitoring. The author argues that the brands engaging 

in co-branding should monitor the dialogue and discoursive development on the online blogs, in order to 

enable them to 1) understand the stakeholders 2) involve with the stakeholders 3) take an active part in the 

symbolic meaning appropriation.  

The third important managerial element is the underestimation of stakeholders. What became clear in the 

analysis of the blog posts in case 3 were, that the themes of demand from the international blog readers and 

the geographical coverage for physical stores carrying the co-branded collection, online sales and co-brand 

related events became very important. This problem of underestimation of stakeholders was dealt with very 

well in case 2, the GD case, where the blogger communicated all international sale outlets, as well as the 

blogger created an online shop for the co-brand. By doing this, the managers for RPC accepted the new 

reality for brand managers within these situations: either you make you collection available everywhere or 

you will encounter problems of negative tone of voice and negative meaning appropriation. Therefore, the 

author argues that future brand managers should be flexible in their production, in order to meet the demand 

of the stakeholders, and by all means should not underestimate the purchasing power of this group.  

The last topic of managerial implications is the choice of the collaborating brand. Michel and Cegerra (2006) 

presented the idea that the guest brand which is in this case is the blogger, may benefit more than the host 

brand from the collaboration. The author finds, in this specific case study, that in some cases the guest will 

benefit more from symbolic meaning appropriation than the host brand in the case of Angelica Blick for Bik 

Bok, while in other cases, the host brand will benefit almost equally to the blog brand. The big question is 

the reality that brand managers are facing within this co-branding world: do they always a choice in terms of 

which companies they chose to co-brand and co-create with? The cases chosen suggest that bloggers do 

approach companies. How should the managers determine which bloggers to engage with then, if they as a 

host brand will gain the least from the collaboration? The author argues that they should first of all consider 

their own strategic intent versus the blogger’s intent and be critical about this. When these are compatible, a 

co-creation strategy should be created considering all aspects of the model developed by the author, e.g. do 

the brands ‘match’ (as in the GD case), what kind of brand manifestations do we wish to create ,and last but 

not least, if the strategic intent is to co-create with and possibly share brand meanings, what is the state of the 

brands now and what symbolic meanings will they try to enhance in order to gain a strategic image 

redefinition/nurturing? Before these questions are answered, a choice of collaborating brand should not be 

set.  
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8. Conclusion  
The author found by means of analysis of the three presented cases, that the process of symbolic co-branding 

evolves by means of discourse on international blogs and affect the involved brands by means of the 

symbolic meanings stakeholders attach to discourses, resulting in brand manifestations. Discourses evolve 

the process of symbolic co-branding and symbolic meanings affect the involved brands both positively and 

negatively. Stakeholders create the symbolic meanings that they attach to the brand by means of attaching to 

or associating themselves with a discourse, and hereby create their own associations within the discoursive 

frame. The meanings co-created differed from case to case, but the mechanisms of storytelling and 

association games within the limits of the established discourses, were common for the brands involved. 

Thus, the author finds that co-branding does affect the involved international brands, by means of meaning 

transfer, primarily from the blogger brand (the guest brand) to the co-brand (the co-created brand) and then 

to the featured brand (the head brand). The effect is thus a game of association between meaning, discourses, 

and the involved brands, which interplay to create symbolic meaning transfer and develop the views on the 

brands involved in the co-branding. The game of association is created, developed and negotiated by 

stakeholders in collaboration and competition with the dominating discourses.  

The type of companies, which engage in co-branding, is not uniform, but the author found that these could be 

categorised by means of uncovering the strategic intent behind the collaborations. The strategic intent 

uncovered in the gathered empirical data, comprised the types intermediary, access to community, nurturing 

specific traits in one’s own brand and borrowing image from the other brand.  

While some companies deliberately sought collaborations, some were also approached by the bloggers and 

invited to collaborate. The collaborations primarily took the shape of open collaborations, but the author 

argues that these cases cannot be generalised to a wider data material, due to the limited information 

available on how deliberate the move into co-branding was from the companies’ side.  

Netnography was found by the author to be a valuable data gathering method, as vast amounts of rich 

empirical data was obtained by the author. Unfortnately, the member checks as expected proved almost 

impossible to complete, as only few commenters were contactable. One commenter did respond positively to 

the request of including her comment in the thesis.  

Discourse theory aided in specifying how the mechanisms of the model co-created the co-brand and the use 

of critical case sampling provided three important case, which provided critical knowledge of the subject of 

research. The goal of the case study was to generalise the theoretical propositions made by the author’s 

framework and test these against the empirical result, which the author achieved. While some theoretical 

propositions applied, some need more research in order to reach valid conclusions. The author finds that the 
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use of pattern matching between the cases increased the validity of the study, as some common patterns were 

found.   

9. Limitations and future research 
Despite the contribution of the research to the topic of how the process of symbolic co-branding evolves on 

international blogs and affect the involved brands, the study does have its limitations.  

The methodology chosen, the qualitative study, provided insight into the rich symbolic world of online blogs 

and co-branding meaning appropriation for the three cases. Because the study was a case study, its aim was 

to generalise the theoretical proposition made by the author and test these against the empirical results. The 

author finds that this was achieved, but that the case study has its limitations.  

First of all, the rich symbolic meanings could not all be displayed, due to the space constraints of the thesis, 

to describe the development of the symbolic meanings attached to co-brand and their interplay and counter 

play with the other elements of the model. Therefore, the author finds, that a future research topic would be a 

longitudinal study of the effects of the symbolic meanings on the two brands engaging in co-branding, where 

the symbolic meanings appropriate to the brands are studied before, during and after the co-branding, in 

order to investigate further how these develop and how it affects the brands.  

Secondly, the author found that the study’s limited space constrained the analysis from also highlighting the 

stakeholder’s role in the discourse creation process, apart from the general conclusions made above. That is 

that stakeholders play a role in the social anchoring of the brand. What is an especially critical limitation is 

the fact that the author was not able to investigate whether stakeholders enter and leave, and whether this 

affects the co-created co-brand. The author found some reoccurring commenters, even between the cases, but 

not enough evidence for this to play a significant role in the analysis. Connected to this is how stakeholders 

may attract/deteriorate other stakeholders, because of symbolic meanings and brand manifestations. In order 

to investigate this further, the author suggest doing a combined study of both qualitative character, to 

understand the symbolic meaning appropriation, and a quantitative study of the commenters, in order to 

research if they are reoccurring, how many times and which influence this has on the co-created brand.   

Thirdly, and lastly, the findings of the study is limited to the co-branding on international blogs context. 

Future research should examine whether the general findings are valid and reliable on other cases concerning 

co-branding on blogs, whether the developed model can be applied to co-branding in other contexts, and how 

the findings affect how brand’s utilise blogs for future co-branding cases.  
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Appendix 1 - Wendy’s Lookbook Data Collection 
Data is arranged the following way for the comments 

Commenter Time  Link Categorisation: 
Social/Information= 
S/I 

Categorisation: 
On-topic/off-topic 
= 
ON/OFF 

 

Please note that the time/data categorization is dependent on the blog’s categorization, which seems to 

have been ineffective in depecting the comment’s precise date. The author therefore assumes that posts 

made a year ago belong to November 2013, as this is the data closest to the blog post.  
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POST 

    

CONTENT 

TIME  categories  Link   

  The 
Promise 

Bracelet :: 
Design 

collaborat
ion with 
Tacori 

by wendy 
 

NOVEMBE

R 6, 2013  
No 

categorisa

tion  

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/1
1/the-promise-bracelet-design-
collaboration-with-tacori/ 
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Happy Wednesday everyone!  With great joy and excitement… The Promise Bracelet unveiled!  In April 2012, we 

met Tacori at the Lucky FABB conference and from that moment something special happened.  We started talking 

about film, fashion, and art.  A few months later, Tacori kindly gifted me a bracelet that had a seal toggle.  As they 

were trying to show me how to open and close the bracelet, I asked Mystery Man to help me.  I was afraid of 

breaking the seal toggle.  Seeing MM, whose fingers are bigger than mine, try to maneuver this small bracelet was 

entertaining and charming.  I just thought it was so sweet seeing a grown man try to open something the size of his 

upper pinky.  Laughing as he put the bracelet on me, we shared a special moment.  That night I couldn’t sleep.  I 

woke up at 4 am and started sketching.  I really wanted to design a piece that a couple can share together, more 

specifically, to celebrate something meaningful and that was how the Promise Bracelet came to be. 

http://tacori.com/promise
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Working with the head designer, Garo, at the Tacori design studio.  I really think he has special powers.  He was 

laser focus at our first meeting and as I was talking about the design, I could see an Iron Man-like HUD projecting 

from his seat.  It was almost like he was virtually painting all of the components in his head.  With my piece of 

paper, I was so nervous pitching the design, and Garo… cool, calm, and collected finished the meeting with ‘I think 

we can do it.’  It was music to my ears. 
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 :: The Promise film :: 

:: Behind-the-scenes with Tacori :: 

:: Sketch to design :: 
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Notes from the inception of the design to the final piece… 
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The above were original notes from the inception of the design.  Please excuse my scribbly handwriting.  When I 

was conceptualizing the meaning behind ‘The Promise’, I envisioned two stories that could harmoniously 

coexist.  One story was that of which stemmed from the sight of my dear boyfriend opening the first bracelet.  A 

story about a shared experience between two individuals.  The dual colors, and more specifically the dual structures, 

represent two people coming together to celebrate a promise, thus forming a strong team.  The three ‘pillars’ that 

connect the structures together are rooted in love, support, and respect.  The other story was about an individual 

making a promise to herself. 

When it comes to the personal promise, I really wanted to design a piece that embodies the human spirit and that 

empowers women.  Graceful, like the gold chain, yet strong, like the structural integrity of the bracelet, this design 

illustrates one of many complexities of womanhood.  In addition to celebrating the unity between two individuals, I 

truly believe it is equally important to celebrate the unity between a woman and her inner self.  In other words, a 

promise that a woman makes to herself.  I’m very blessed to have a supportive boyfriend, but on this journey, I felt it 

was more important for me to take alone.  I put the Promise Bracelet on myself and whispered a promise to never 

forget where I came from and to continue championing against juvenile injustice.  Being a dreamer, I also reminded 

myself to dream big and that every dream is worth chasing.  Because of the locking mechanism, it was a little 

difficult for me to close it myself, so sitting on my bed I positioned the bracelet between my chest and a pillow 
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against my knee (it’s like creating a body taco =), and sealed my personal promises with the key.  It was an 

emotional and peaceful moment.  I’ve been wearing it everyday, and strange as it might sound, it’s a beacon of light 

that radiates hope for me. 

This Promise Bracelet is dedicated to all of the couples out there.  From our computer screen to yours, we wish you 

endless happiness, joy, and love.  And more importantly, this bracelet is dedicated to you.  To all of the women who 

I deeply admire… those who stand up for what they believe in, those whose beauty is on the inside which makes her 

outer beauty everlasting, those who laugh loud and hearty, and those who never stop chasing their dreams.  Because 

I’m a day late in posting (suppose to go up yesterday), we’ll celebrate with one two virtual champagne glasses 

=)  Thank you so much for being on this journey with us.  From the bottom of our hearts, thank you. 

To Tacori – thank you for believing in us and for wholeheartedly embracing this design.  This collaboration is 

incredibly special to us and we greatly appreciate your support and love.  You made our dream come true and we’re 

forever grateful.  It’s such an honor to be a part of the Tacori family! 

PUBLISHED: November 6, 2013 

  

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categori
es   

Kblossoms 9 months 
ago 

 

www.kbl
ossoms.
etsy.co
m 
 
 

You're promise bracelet is so beautiful 

and meaningful and I loved your video 

too! I design hand made nature 

inspired jewelry and understand the 

design process to make heart felt 

creations www.kblossoms.etsy.com 

S 
ON 

Sarah 9 months 
ago 

http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 

This is the most beautiful bracelet I've 

ever seen! *.* 

S 
ON 

Kaili H.   10 months 

ago 
https://disq
us.com/by/
kailih/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I am late to the party but love this post 

and your humble roots! This was such 

a beautiful and elegantly written post 

and I'm so happy to have stumbled 

upon your blog! The promise bracelet 

is gorgeous and the meaning behind 

it whether for a couple or a personal 

gift...there are no words to describe 

the beauty of it! Thank you for 

following your dream and 

collaborating with Tacori to realize 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1377374048
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1377374048
http://www.kblossoms.etsy.com/
http://www.kblossoms.etsy.com/
http://www.kblossoms.etsy.com/
http://www.kblossoms.etsy.com/
http://www.kblossoms.etsy.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1350038091
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1350038091
https://disqus.com/by/kailih/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1292077388
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1292077388
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this dream you had! And reminding 

women all around to continue to 

dream and have faith in our dreams :) 

someday when I reach my dream I 

hope to give this to myself. Thanks 

Wendy! 

Harshit Sekhon  a year ago 
 
 
 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
harshitsekh
on/ 

This is so beautiful. At first I thought 

perhaps it was just a bracelet to 

replace a ring. After watching the 

video it felt there was a lot more to it 

than that. It's "the promise" after all. I 

like how it's even got a key to hold it 

in place, forever. 

S 
ON 

Simona a year ago  Hello dear Wendy.Could you tell me 

where the earrings are from? They 

are so beautiful 

S 
ON 

Elya  a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_QjSy
X6tfEm/ 

Oh Wendy!! congrats on the bracelet, 

you had me teary eyed watching the 

video for The Promise Bracelet it was 

truly beautiful and touching and 

showed so much love. 

S 
ON 

michelle a year ago  did you guys get engaged? congrats! S 
OFF 

Candice a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/s
wtd12eams
/ 
 

Love the story behind your design, 

Wendy! You're amazing! 

S 
ON 

Mun 
 
 
 

a year ago 
 
 
 

 Great concept Wendy :) I realise that I 

appreciate a design more when I 

understood the story behind it... It 

makes fashion a lot more meaningful 

:) 

wllwproject.wordpress.com 

S 
ON 

Kam a year ago  heyyy. I've discovered your blog like a 

month and a half ago and I've 

become addicted in the second! ^^ I 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/harshitsekhon/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1271016808
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1271016808
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_QjSyX6tfEm/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1163374605
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1163374605
https://disqus.com/by/swtd12eams/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1163374605
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1142906748
http://wllwproject.wordpress.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1141763710
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really like what you do, your spirit, 

your strength and YOUR STYLE ** 

I've got stars in the eyes hihi 

You making this project of the 

bracelet is soo amazing. You're really 

blessed! The idea that the bracelet 

embraces is so cute, so priceless and 

wonderful. Your post was so moving. 

You and Tacori did a very great job! 

Cheers!  

Have a nice day Miss Wendy :) 

Diana a year ago 
 
 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
TheNeonFac
tor/ 
 
 
 
 

Omg this is so amazing and 

beautiful!! I want one!! Lol I don't have 

anybody to give it to me but I could 

give it to myself ^_^ 

S 
ON 

Cplove1019 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/c
plove1019/ 
 
 
 
 

Where can I buy one? Do you know 

any retail stores in Oregon that my 

fiancé can try it on? Thanks! 

S 
ON 

 
wendyslookbook 
 

 
 
a year ago 

https://disq
us.com/by/
wendyslook
book/ 

Hi Cplove1019! Once you're on this 

page 

- http://www.tacori.com/jewelry/... click 

'Connect With A Retail Partner' at the 

lower right hand side. Input your 

information and a retail boutique will 

contact you right away. I hope that 

helps! 

I 
ON 

alessia a year ago  lovely project! 

TheChicolat 

S 
ON 

Marisa a year ago http://style-
rhapsody.bl
ogspot.com
/ 
 

Your film was truly touching and I 

could feel the promise you want this 

bracelet to evoke. I honestly teared 

up at the end! Congratulations on this 

collaboration, Wendy! You've 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/TheNeonFactor/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1139853142
https://disqus.com/by/cplove1019/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1136727486
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1136727486
http://www.tacori.com/jewelry/bracelets/sb178y-m.html
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1128659501
http://thechicolat.blogspot.it/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1128659501
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
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designed a beautiful piece that is 

timeless and holds so much meaning. 

Marisa 

http://style-rhapsody.blogspot... 

PS: Is it actually MM in the video with 

you? 

 
CHAMA FASHION 
 

 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
CHAMAFAS
HION/ 

Beautiful photo's and a beautiful 

bracelet! 

XO CHAMAFASHION 

http://www.chamafashion.com/ 

S 
ON 

Anh-Thu Nguyen  a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_UGU
d1F1n3J/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hi Wendy, 

Congrats!! I love Tacori and recently 

I've 

been blessed with a Tacori 

engagement ring! Such a classic 

piece... and 

I am even more excited to discover 

that you are part of the Tacori  

family! I really love your styles and 

most important the soul in your  

writing. Thank you for making me feel 

inspired :) 

S 
ON 

gi  a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_QJ0
H4yCS0s/ 
 

May I ask where did you get that blue 

earrings you were wearing??? 

Is it also a Tacori piece??  

Thanks XOXO~ 

S 
ON 

 
wendyslookbook 

a year ago 
 

 It is Tacori! Here you go 

=) http://www.tacori.com/jewelry/... 

I 
ON 

gi a year ago 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_QJ0
H4yCS0s/ 

Perfect!! THANKS!!!!! S 
ON 

Lera a year ago  Congratulations Wendy it's beautiful. S 
ON 

http://style-rhapsody.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/CHAMAFASHION/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1121811161
http://www.chamafashion.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_UGUd1F1n3J/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1121319610
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_QJ0H4yCS0s/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1118669918
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1118671479
http://www.tacori.com/jewelry/earrings/se14005.html
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_QJ0H4yCS0s/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1118671479
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1117033818
https://disqus.com/by/CHAMAFASHION/
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
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Amber a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/s
hattere/ 
 
 

The bracelet and video are absolutely 

breath taking. Such an amazing job 

and beautiful piece of jewerly that 

could mean a lot for a couple! 

S 
ON 

Lese a year ago 
 

 What a gorgeous meaningful bracelet! 

❤️Tacori. I'm going to purchase it for 

myself! 

S 
ON 

 
need a gap 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
needagap/ 

You and MM did a really great job! I 

liked the idea, it is so romantic and 

well done :) 

http://needagap.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Miriam a year ago  wauw, this is so pure, so real its 

amazing to see this i'm a reader not a 

commenter but I have to comment on 

this, I think this is a highlight in your 

blogging years i'm really happy to see 

that you come this far. Your an 

inspiration for lots of us. 

S 
ON 

 
LoveYourEgo 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/L
oveYourEgo
/ 
 

This project is the most romantic, 

authentic and meaningful thing I've 

ever seen! Your concept is really 

visible in the design of the bracelet! 

Congrats and well done! 

http://love-your-ego.blogspot.... 

S 
ON 

Notes by Tanya a year ago 
 
 
 
 

 Very spiritual and meaningful story 

you put in this work! I was a mix of 

pleasure and emotions to watch the 

movie you came up with! Great work! 

www.notesbytanya.com 

S 
ON 

Michelle a year ago 
 

 Thank you. That brought tears to my 

eyes. So precious.  

S 
ON 

Amelie J a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
ameliej/ 
 

Love it! 

The Neon Guava 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/shattere/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1117033818
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1116615231
https://disqus.com/by/needagap/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1116457453
http://needagap.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1116409637
https://disqus.com/by/LoveYourEgo/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1115857278
http://love-your-ego.blogspot.de/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1115473330
http://www.notesbytanya.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1115453353
https://disqus.com/by/ameliej/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1115453353
http://theneonguava.wordpress.com/
https://disqus.com/by/needagap/
https://disqus.com/by/LoveYourEgo/
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http://theneonguava.wordpress.com 

 
Anne 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
anneroch13
/ 

I've seen the video over Youtube days 

before and I love it! Congrats on this 

collab Wendy and MM!!! :) 

Anne's Scribbles and Doodles 

S 
ON 

the coattail effect a year ago http://theco
attaileffect.
blogspot.co
m/ 

that is so awesome! you are doing big 

things wendy, and it's truly an 

inspiration :) 

kim 

thecoattaileffect.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 
The Internet and the 

Unicorn 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/t
heinterneta
ndtheunicor
n/ 

Beautiful! where can we buy this? 

Can we buy directly from you? Also, 

do you need the key to lock it? 

S 
ON 

 
wendyslookbook 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
wendyslook
book/ 
 
 
 

Currently it's available at jewelry 

boutiques that carry Tacori. And the 

key locks in the bracelet =) 

I 
ON 

Jennie Bui-McCOy a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/j
enniebuimc
coy/ 

Such a lovely and beautiful concept. I 

was so touched by the video, I shared 

it on my Facebook page for others to 

see! Congrats and continued success 

Wendy! 

S 
ON 

Heather  
 

a year ago  Gorgeous! Pricy...especially in this 

economy. 

S 
ON 

 
ChicHouseGeek 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/c
hichousege
ek/ 
 
 
 
 
 

I am prompted to post for the very first 

time. This bracelet is exquisite and 

the purpose behind it lovely. 

It has been a lot of fun watching you 

build your style EMPIRE. You are 

head and shoulders above the many 

other "fashion" bloggers out there. 

S 
ON 

http://theneonguava.wordpress.com/
https://disqus.com/by/anneroch13/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1115230762
http://annescribblesanddoodles.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1114961076
http://thecoattaileffect.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/theinternetandtheunicorn/
https://disqus.com/by/theinternetandtheunicorn/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1114848572
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1114848572
https://disqus.com/by/jenniebuimccoy/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1114158462
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1114124463
https://disqus.com/by/chichousegeek/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1114117094
https://disqus.com/by/anneroch13/
https://disqus.com/by/theinternetandtheunicorn/
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
https://disqus.com/by/chichousegeek/
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Guest a year ago  
I am prompted to post for the very first 

time. This bracelet is exquisite and 

the purpose behind it lovely. 

It has been a lot of fun watching you 

build your style EMPIRE. You are 

head and shoulders above the many 

other "fashion bloggers" out there. 

S 
ON 

 
Dena Ardillo 

 a year ago  I absolutely loved that! It brought 

tears to my eyes! Great job Wendy 

and Mystery Man!!! 

S 
ON 

Inna a year ago 
 

 Very tender and nice little 

movie...thanks and happy weekend 

S 
ON 

Angelica B.   Congratulations Wendy on the 

collaboration! Such a romantic and 

inspiring story to go with such a 

beautiful piece. I cannot even express 

my thoughts in words right now, I'm 

still gushing.... Anyways, a personal 

promise. I like that. I love it. I really 

want it. You are truly inspirational. 

Keep striving for your dreams. 

S 
ON 

 
Felecia Wong 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/f
eleciawong/ 
 
 

Congratulations Wendy! Such a 

beautiful piece, beautiful idea, and 

most importantly a beautiful heart 

behind the idea. I am proud of you! 

S 
ON 

Laptop Lookbook  http://lapto
plookbook.
wordpress.c
om/ 
 
 
 
 

What a romantic piece of jewelry! 

Love the story behind it. 

Congratulations on your collaboration. 

http://laptoplookbook.wordpres... 

S 
ON 

Melissa Zen a year ago 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
melissazen/ 
 
 

Hi Wendy, 

I have never ben interested in Tacori 

until this bracelet. This bracelet 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1114109382
https://disqus.com/by/ardillodena/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1113715048
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1113683852
https://disqus.com/by/feleciawong/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1113386319
http://laptoplookbook.wordpress.com/
https://disqus.com/by/melissazen/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1113168343
https://disqus.com/by/ardillodena/
https://disqus.com/by/feleciawong/
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represesents love in every which way 

and the key is an amazing touch to a 

beautiful creation. I beleive this is a 

must have for V-day 2014. You are an 

inspiring-thank you for not being 

afraid to chase your dreams. 
Natalia a year ago http://kitt

engirlclu
b.com/ 
 
 

Beautiful! 

http://kittengirlclub.com/ 

http://kittengirlclub.com/ 

http://kittengirlclub.com/ 

S 
ON 

Dee a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_MQ
ojkFTn4g/ 
 
 
 

Your main photo was the first thing 

that showed on my screen, and my 

very first thought was: ooooh, lovely 

bracelet! Then, i scrolled down and 

learned that it was your own concept 

and design! It's BRILLIANT!!!! All of it! 

Congratulations on this wonderful 

idea and project! Now, I just have to 

wait till I'm gifted with it! ;) 

S 
ON 

Klara a year ago  It is such a cute bracelet - I own a 

Cartier Love Bracelet and it is my 

most treasured piece as it is the 

eternal symbol of love and I think the 

promise bracelet borrowed a lot of the 

concept from the timeless Cartier 

Love bracelet. Well done Wendy! 

S 
ON 

 
Martha 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
writergirlM/ 
 
 

How cool! Congratulations! S 
ON 

aaq a year ago 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 I wanted to share as a man, that 

when I watched the videos, and saw 

the meaning behind of what the 

Promise Bracelet represents, I was 

very moved by it. After 10 years of 

marriage, I could see the promises 

fulfilled, but also those that will be 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112892706
http://kittengirlclub.com/
http://kittengirlclub.com/
http://kittengirlclub.com/
http://kittengirlclub.com/
http://kittengirlclub.com/
http://kittengirlclub.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_MQojkFTn4g/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112861307
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112850356
https://disqus.com/by/writergirlM/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112687382
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112573673
https://disqus.com/by/writergirlM/
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fulfilled in the years to come. I am 

typically not much of a jewelry person 

myself, but knowing the story behind 

it, translating it to the promises in our 

own lives, I can really embrace this. I 

feel that this bracelet can have for us 

the representation of new beginnings 

for the next part of our years. I would 

love to see my wife wear one. 

If I may present a further thought for 

you, as a father to my little girl, I tell 

her often that I will always love her 

and that I will always be her daddy. I 

was thinking how great it would be to 

have a piece of jewelry such as this, 

potentially with a modified design in 

the "Promise" series to represent a 

promise of parental love, for her heart 

to be entrusted to me as her daddy 

until the day comes that it is time for 

me to give it to another man she 

would marry one day. 

 
TACORI 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_xEnd
2BpqQT/ 
 
 

Dear aaq, 

Thank you so much for sharing your 

thoughts; it means so much, and is 

incredibly inspiring to hear how you 

would share a #Promise in your own 

life. 

Best,  

TACORI 

S 
ON 

Ivana  a year ago  The pictures are completely beautiful! 

Kisses! 

Ivana 

www.the-closet.com.ar 

S 
ON 

 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_cFrh
3nhb6m/ 
 
 
 

It's gorgeous! 

www.Fashioncontainer.com 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_xEnd2BpqQT/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1113002232
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112416439
http://www.the-closet.com.ar/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112381287
http://www.fashioncontainer.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_xEnd2BpqQT/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_cFrh3nhb6m/
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Malena  

Chiamaka Abasilim a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/c
hiamakaaba
silim/ 
 

The bracelet is a beauty. 

http://thinkworkandgo.blogspot... 

S 
ON 

Leslie Musser 
 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/l
esliemusser
/ 
 
 

while the bracelet is fantastic your 

hair is equally incredible in this post! 

and that lace shirt, love love. 

www.onebrassfox.com 

S 
ON 

Nicola a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
Nic84/ 
 
 

Congratulations on your collaboration 

and designing an item which will be 

treasured and will mean so much to 

so many people in the future.  

We are all so lucky that you share 

your inspirations, ideas and promises 

with us and I want to thank you for 

inspiring us all in our lives. 

Here's to you and hopefully many 

more collabrations to come! 

S 
ON 

sandrine jouss a year ago 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/s
andrinejous
s/ 
 
 
 

It s amazing Wendy, ouaou it s 

perfect :) 

New on my French blog: 

Sailor jacket! 

http://www.taimemode-fashionbl... 

Merci from France! 

S 
ON 

Michelle a year ago  I love it, the concept and I absolutley 

love you and your blog! 

S 
ON 

Evi a year ago 
 
 

 This is great! 

Evi xoxo 

The Notebook 

of a Fashion Lover 

S 
ON 

D.  a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_mB2
OSzXGH2/ 
 

It is absolutely amazing, as are you, 

Wendy. You are such an inspiration, 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_cFrh3nhb6m/
https://disqus.com/by/chiamakaabasilim/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112379368
http://thinkworkandgo.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/lesliemusser/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112331071
http://www.onebrassfox.com/
https://disqus.com/by/Nic84/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112312307
https://disqus.com/by/sandrinejouss/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112305135
http://www.taimemode-fashionblog.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112265375
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112249642
http://thenotebookofafashionlover.blogspot.gr/
http://thenotebookofafashionlover.blogspot.gr/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_mB2OSzXGH2/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112228470
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and this bracelet is a great 

achievement. 

Patricia a year ago http://misst
optenimage
.blogspot.co
m/ 
 
 

It's gorgeous!! 

xoxo 

Patricia 

http://misstoptenimage.blogspo... 

S 
ON 

Sheriilyn a year ago  It's beautiful. S 
ON 

Vesi a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_qsVv
HMLjZk/ 

Beautiful symbol of love and an 

amazing, creative,romantic and 

inspiring story behind it!Both you and 

your bracelet are truly a 

masterpiece!:) 

S 
ON 

Julia a year ago 
 
 
 
 

 It is absolutely beautiful, Wendy, both 

the film and the bracelet! I don't 

always get the "explanations" for 

designs and sometimes even go all 

out out and think it's bullshitting one's 

way through, but Your explanation, 

Your idea... I love it. I truly share you 

view on womanhood, and I think 

sometimes it's so hard being a 

woman, we have to be... perfect, in 

everything, I think graceful yet strong 

quite illustrates it, to put it in your 

words. 

Thank you so much for this design, 

but thank you above all things, from 

the bottom of my heart, for your words 

and the time you dedicate to this blog, 

not only enlightening us with your 

unbelievable sense of style, but 

reminding us all that we can achieve 

our dreams, that things can change, 

and that we just have to keep trying. 

S 
ON 

Redroze a year ago  Stunning...love the sterling silver and 

rose gold combo, and especially the 

meaning and symbolism behind it. 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112225348
http://misstoptenimage.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112218782
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_qsVvHMLjZk/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112197157
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112168268
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112151436
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You're an absolute geniune style 

genius...wonderful to see you grow 

from starting a blog to working with 

Tacori!! This bracelet's on my 

Christmas wish list. Thanks Wendy. :-

) 

Char a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_y2m
Aga0t0p/ 
 
 

Seriously, that video brought me to 

tears. It's such a wonderful piece with 

a very special meaning between two 

people. I would love to have one of 

my own! :) 

-Char 

www.simplynewtral.com 

S 
ON 

 
Jo 

a year ago http://www
.whiteroses
andcoffee.c
om/ 

Congratulations Wendy! I had to 

google the price of the bracelet. ;) 

xo Jo 

http://www.whiterosesandcoffee... 

S 
ON 

Grace a year ago  I am so excited for you Wendy!! What 

a beautiful bracelet - stunning. Will we 

be able to buy it directly from your 

site? 

S 
ON 

 
wendyslookbook 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
wendyslook
book/ 
 
 
 

Hi Grace! That's a great suggestion 

and we'll work towards that! Thank 

you for dropping by! 

S 
ON 

 
Brittany 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_y1pX
PPyBJx/ 

This is such a beautiful and 

inspirational story, Wendy, MM, and 

the Tacori team! I felt so blessed to 

see these videos, pictures, 

everything! I'm so proud of you all for 

creating what you did! Wendy, now 

you can call yourself a jewelry 

designer among your many talents! ;) 

I almost felt like crying throughout the 

video - the video, although short, felt 

much longer than that and so 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_y2mAga0t0p/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112139658
http://www.simplynewtral.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_8CQazecO5C/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112132987
http://www.whiterosesandcoffee.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112106362
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112176232
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_y1pXPPyBJx/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112061734
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_8CQazecO5C/
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_y1pXPPyBJx/
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beautiful with all the content! I'm 

always inspired by the videos... Job 

well done! When I feel like my 

inspiration from you can't get any 

higher, it just did yet again! My heart 

just can't take it sometimes! 

With love, 

Brittany 

xbrittanyee.blogspot.com 

chicgalleria.com 
neca a year ago  Congratulations Wendy !what a 

beautiful story behind a stunning 

peace of jewelry.You are 

inspirational...Your video got my 

creative juices flowing , will find a 

special moment which the bracelet 

will be a constant reminder. Good 

luck on your new venture ....xoxoxo 

S 
ON 

 
Suzie Q  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
StyleCueSuz
ieQ/ 

Congratulations, Wendy!! The 

bracelet is beautiful and the vision 

behind the bracelet is just so 

touching. So cool we get to see a 

glimpse of MM in the short film :) The 

film is too sweet and beautiful! 

xoxo, 

Suzie Q 

www.StyleCueBySuzieQ.com 

S 
ON 

 
Cassandra Westfall 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
StyleCassen
tials/ 

Wow! Stunning design and lovely 

story behind it! Congratulations on 

such an amazing opportunity! 

Cassie 

http://stylecassentials.blogsp... 

S 
ON 

Karen  a year ago  
Beautiful job :) S 

ON 

myblissisthisway  a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
myblissisthi
sway/ 
 
 
 

That is an amazing opportunity that 

you got and the design is absolutely 

stunning! 

myblissisthisway.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

http://xbrittanyee.blogspot.com/
http://chicgalleria.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112048521
https://disqus.com/by/StyleCueSuzieQ/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112048521
http://www.stylecuebysuzieq.com/
https://disqus.com/by/StyleCassentials/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112045207
http://stylecassentials.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112045207
https://disqus.com/by/myblissisthisway/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112028955
https://disqus.com/by/StyleCueSuzieQ/
https://disqus.com/by/StyleCassentials/
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Kelly  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_cBx
DvZtYVU/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Wow, how awesome! These are 

absolutely gorgeous! 

xx 

Kelly 

Sparkles and Shoes 

S 
ON 

Case a year ago 
 
 
 

 Could you please make a post on all 

the outfits that you wore in the video? 

:D the video was very beautiful and so 

was the music! 

S 
ON 

Lousi a year ago  Congratulations, Wendy! The concept 

for the bracelet is so very touching. I 

just love it. The video is so beautiful 

and heartwarming. It made me cry! All 

the best. 

S 
ON 

Tam Dao a year ago  Just want to say Congratulations 

Wendy! The bracelet is stunning. 

Personally I feel even more inspired 

by your message about the unity 

between a woman and her inner self. 

You are such a strong woman/ a role 

model for us women.  

Thank you for this post, and this blog! 

xoxoxo 

Tam 

S 
ON 

Lori  a year ago 
 
 

 The video was so beautiful. I love the 

idea of going backwards in time with 

this sweet couple and experiencing all 

of their special moments and joys! 

S 
ON 

Ines   a year ago 
 

 This was a pleasure to read. The 

bracelet is gorgeous! Wendy, you are 

amazing! 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_cBxDvZtYVU/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112019610
http://www.sparklesandshoes.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112018544
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112017805
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1112003938
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111966775
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111949335
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_cBxDvZtYVU/
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Phuong 
 

a year ago 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_wGg
5ooUIaD/ 

Oh my I love anything with a key!! It's 

like locking away your secret or 

someone heart! :) 

huskyandblue.blogspot.com.au 

 

S 
ON 

 
Bella Pummarola  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
bellapumma
rola/ 

That video made me cry.... I might be 

overly emotional, OR it is just 

amazingly beautiful and touching - 

both visually and because of the story 

and concept behind it. If my husband 

gave me one I would be sooo 

touched. Now I just have to find a way 

for him to find out about its 

existence... :) But seriously, awesome 

job!! Congratulations! 

S 
ON 

 
Leanne 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_jyqs
QY44Jw/ 

What a lovely post, Wendy. So 

wonderful to read. 

Love from South Africa 

http://arumlilea.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Debbie a year ago  Thanks for this inspirational post! S 
ON 

CJAJ09 CJAJ09 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/c
jaj09cjaj09/ 
 

THIS IS BEAUTIFUL!!! 

http://myafricancloset.wordpre... 

S 
ON 

Tiffany a year ago  I am in love with this bracelet. Its 

perfect. 

S 
ON 

Nelya Zlamanyuk a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
nelyazlaman
yuk/ 

This is such a beautiful post! 

Congrats Wendy!! 

S 
ON 

 
Chrissabella  

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_855
pURwnnT/ 

Beautiful bracelet and congratulations 

on the collaboration! Love the design 

and the film. 

Greetings from London, 

chrissabella.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_wGg5ooUIaD/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111949335
http://huskyandblue.blogspot.com.au/
https://disqus.com/by/bellapummarola/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111944501
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_jyqsQY44Jw/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111923521
http://arumlilea.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111901756
https://disqus.com/by/cjaj09cjaj09/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111901756
http://myafricancloset.wordpress.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111901756
https://disqus.com/by/nelyazlamanyuk/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111823412
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_855pURwnnT/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111798658
http://chrissabella.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_wGg5ooUIaD/
https://disqus.com/by/bellapummarola/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_jyqsQY44Jw/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_855pURwnnT/
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themilanomode.com  a year ago themilan
omode.c
om 

Ciao Wendy. 

It's always a pleasure visiting your 

blog and reading your journey. I hope 

we can find this bracelet in Milan. I 

love that there's a soul on this design, 

many of whom other mainstream 

designers had already forgotten. 

Visiting your post is like watching a 

good film - you feel in love, you laugh, 

you cry and yet you never loose hope. 

Please continue inspiring more 

people and for being who that you 

are. I am sure you are going to go 

more places, far that this!!! 

Much love from Milan, 

Rosaly 

S 
ON 

Stacey B  a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_IL5r
uPDMLp/ 

Congratulations on having your 

beautiful design made real! I adore 

the film that goes with the bracelet, it 

is the sweetest! 

xoxo 

Stacey 

Five Minute Style 

S 
ON 

Ngoc Tran a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_gVth
lsQVwL/ 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations on a successful and 

beautiful collaboration! You are really 

an inspiration. Thank you for sharing 

your story with us. It feels like we (the 

readers) are able to celebrate your 

triumphs with you. 

S 
ON 

 
Luxtreia  
 

 a year ago 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/l
uxtreia/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

First: Congratulations for being able 

to see your design become reality and 

for giving all of us the chance to 

participate in it. 

And Second: I'd love to get this one 

from a special person because the 

picture of locking on to another is so a 

strong and passionate. And I can 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111764425
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_IL5ruPDMLp/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111691178
http://fiveminutestyle.blogspot.co.uk/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_gVthlsQVwL/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111685003
https://disqus.com/by/luxtreia/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111663054
https://disqus.com/by/luxtreia/
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imagine how funny and sweet it must 

have been to see MM trying to not 

break anything! 

It would be sooo nice being able to 

also get it in Europe. But the only 

store with Tacori jewelry is in the UK 

and only sells the rings :( 

TACORI a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_xEnd
2BpqQT/ 

Hi Luxtreia, 

Thank you so much for your words of 

support; we're thrilled that so many 

people have understood and 

connected with the meaning and 

intent of the Promise bracelet. 

Regarding availability to purchase in 

the UK, our stockist Joule in 

Hampstead will be able to carry the 

Promise Bracelet in March, 2013. 

Until then, we are looking at ways to 

bring the Promise to all of Wendy's 

international fans and community. 

Stay tuned for more details coming 

soon, and again, thank you! 

Best,  

TACORI 

S 
ON 

Milana a year ago http://mixij
ewelrybox.b
logspot.com
/2013/11/st
yle-icon-
marilyn-
monroe.ht
ml 

This is so beautiful :) The most 

romantic idea ever :) 

http://mixijewelrybox.blogspot... 

S 
ON 

Stefani Aplacetogetlost  a year ago 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/s
tefaniaplace
togetlost/ 
 
 

Oh Wendy that make me cry. I am not 

kidding. Seriusly. Your words, your 

joy and happiness about seeing how 

your dream finally came true ... and 

specially the video... I don't know 

what to say. Only that you both are 

big. You and MM. You are special, 

unique. Keep working like this. You 

are going to be like the old couple on 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_xEnd2BpqQT/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111672642
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111659284
http://mixijewelrybox.blogspot.com/2013/11/style-icon-marilyn-monroe.html
https://disqus.com/by/stefaniaplacetogetlost/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111654512
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the video. Sharing your love with the 

promise bracelet and remembering all 

this days. Congratulations. 

Michelle - Catching 
Couture 

a year ago  Wendy, the video was done so nicely 

(my husband and I think MM has an 

incredible photo and film aesthetic!) 

and the Promise Bracelet is 

absolutely lovely. What an amazing 

design and story all in one. Congrats 

on that amazing collaboration. We 

hope to run into you on the streets of 

BH again (perhaps during our next ice 

cream run!). - Michelle and Adam 

S 
ON 

Angela a year ago 
 

 I may have shed a tear or two not that 

I am a materialist but because of the 

idea of the journey. Experiencing all 

the stages until the end and finally to 

be able to see what that punch of 

excitement and stress in the stomach 

is it to become little happy jumps up 

and down with an everlasting smile on 

the face...because the passion behind 

the idea and every little detail is so 

powerful. Congratulations!! 

S 
ON 

 
Hoang-Kim 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
ColorandChi
c/ 
 
 
 

What a beautiful piece of jewelry and 

a stunning video to accompany it. I 

started crying the moment the video 

started - it was so touching. 

Congratulations on the wonderful 

opportunity, Wendy! You are such an 

inspiration to me. I hope I can meet 

you one day! 

S 
ON 

wendyslookbook a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
wendyslook
book/ 

Thank you so much for your kind 

words Hoang-Kim! I hope our paths 

will cross someday too! =) 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111649877
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111620503
https://disqus.com/by/ColorandChic/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111570528
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111581271
https://disqus.com/by/ColorandChic/
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Amy  
 

 a year ago http://alittle
boatsailing.
blogspot.co.
uk/ 
 
 

What a wonderful opportunity Wendy 

:) I could only dream of doing 

something like this.  

The design is beautiful. 

Amy x 

-A Little Boat Sailing- 

S 
ON 

elyellafashion  a year ago 
 
 
 

http://www
.elyellafashi
on.com/ 
 
 
 

really sweet video and idea! love it! 

congratulations!! 

el y ella fashion 

 

S 
ON 

 
Kay 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
KlangweltD
esign/ 

Such a heartfelt story! Thank you so 

much for all your constant inspiration 

and for sharing your dreams and 

creativity with the world. You are an 

amazing person, Wendy! Big warm 

hugs from the bottom of my heart <3 

S 
ON 

Hoang-Kim 
 
 
 

 a year ago 
 

 This is such a beautiful post 

accompanied with a beautiful video. I 

started crying when I watched the 

video. You are such an inspiration, 

Wendy! I hope I can meet you one 

day. What an honor to make such a 

beautiful piece of jewelry with a lovely 

brand. 

-Hoang-Kim 

S 
ON 

Kblossoms a year ago  Gorgeous and meaningful bracelet 

design Wendy! Congrats! Check out 

my hand made jewelry 

too. www.kblossoms.etsy.com 

S 
ON 

 
Shoegal Out In The World 
 

a year ago 
 
 
 

http://www
.shoegalouti
ntheworld.c
om/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Such a beautiful & meaningful 

bracelet... I loved the video, it was so 

romantic... 

Congratulations Wendy!!! 

Have a great day!!! 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/ALittleBoatSailing/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111568892
http://alittleboatsailing.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111568192
http://www.elyellafashion.com/
https://disqus.com/by/KlangweltDesign/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111567801
https://disqus.com/by/ColorandChic/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111566404
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111563247
http://www.kblossoms.etsy.com/
https://disqus.com/by/shoegaloutintheworld/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111552110
https://disqus.com/by/ALittleBoatSailing/
https://disqus.com/by/KlangweltDesign/
https://disqus.com/by/shoegaloutintheworld/
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xoxo Violeta, your Shoegal Out In The 

World 

www.shoegaloutintheworld.com 

 

 
Chahrazad M  
 

a year ago http://www
.thecherryfa
ctor.com/ 

Awh! Love the story behind the 

bracelet. 

x 

www.thecherryfactor.com 

 

S 
ON 

Brittany  a year ago 
 

 Congratulations Wendy! What an 

honor to work with Tacori and create 

something unique, beautiful, and 

significant! Love the blazer as well! 

Please share were you got it :) 

S 
ON 

wendyslookbook a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
wendyslook
book/ 

Hi Brittany! It's from Marissa Webb =) 

It's from her Spring 2013 collection so 

I'm not sure if it's available anymore 

=( For your reference, it's called the 

'Genevieve Blazer'. 

S 
ON 

 
Crystal Tseng 
 

a year ago 
 
 
 

 Thank you for sharing this. You are 

such an inspiring person. When I am 

afraid of keeping what i am doing, I 

think of you. Thank you. 

S 
ON 

 
cactusandcucumber 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/c
actusandcuc
umber/ 
 
 
 

Gorgeous! Congrats again Wendy 

and the team. 

Asta 

www.cactusandcucumber.com 

 

S 
ON 

 
lauriel 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
kireilauriel/ 

Beautiful story, end-to-end, with 

incredible, heartfelt emotion and 

passion put into it. The elements that 

you described... the quiet moment 

with the finished piece, and how it 

reflects both a couple and the 

S 
ON 

http://www.shoegaloutintheworld.com/
https://disqus.com/by/chahrazadm/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111550464
http://www.thecherryfactor.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111548768
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111561475
https://disqus.com/by/crystaltseng/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111547316
https://disqus.com/by/cactusandcucumber/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111541583
http://www.cactusandcucumber.com/
https://disqus.com/by/kireilauriel/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111539219
https://disqus.com/by/chahrazadm/
https://disqus.com/by/crystaltseng/
https://disqus.com/by/cactusandcucumber/
https://disqus.com/by/kireilauriel/
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promise to oneself... are all 

enormously powerful. 

Design is beautiful because it allows 

the physical manifestation of the 

emotional... and becomes something 

tangible to focus upon and 

appreciate. I love designing, writing, 

photography, cooking, & making 

music - creating - because it enables 

me to take a personal moment, relate 

it to an emotion understood 

universally, and make that into 

something that anyone can embrace 

and appreciate - and then translate 

that back to their own special, 

personal circumstances. <3 

Cheers to creating such a story. 

warmly, 

lauriel 

EyeForElegance.com 

 

 
StyleByAlina.com 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/s
tylebyalinac
om/ 

Beautiful and inspiring. So happy for 

you Wendy! Congrats! 

xo, Alina 

http://stylebyalina.com 

S 
ON 

 
Jessy 
 

a year ago 
 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/j
essydust/ 
 
 

I loved the video, Wendy. The 

bracelet is so pretty! Congratulations 

on this collaboration! 

http://www.jessydust.com/ 

S 
ON 

Kat a year ago  gorgeous - nice and with meaning S 
ON 

Fabulous 30s a year ago http://www
.fabulous-
30s.com/ 

Your movie made me cry. So 

beautiful. Design of the bracelet is 

S 
ON 

http://www.eyeforelegance.com/
https://disqus.com/by/stylebyalinacom/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111537033
http://stylebyalina.com/
https://disqus.com/by/jessydust/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111516238
http://www.jessydust.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111512098
https://disqus.com/by/fabulous30s/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111501575
https://disqus.com/by/stylebyalinacom/
https://disqus.com/by/jessydust/
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amazing. Love it. Congratulations on 

the collaboration. 

www.fabulous-30s.com 
stylishlyinlove  a year ago 

 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/s
tylishlyinlov
e/ 
 
 

It's beautiful and classic. What a great 

opportunity you got. So happy for you. 

Sofia 

stylishlyinlove.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Stephanie a year ago  Great design but there is another 

version of it in Lukfook jewellery store 

called "Lovin' Lock" very popular in 

Hong Kong from a tv drama. 

S 
ON 

Alexandra  Stephanie  a year ago 
 
 
 
 
 

 The "Lovin' Lock" looks nothing like 

the Tacori "Promise". Just the similar 

concept of a key and locking...but the 

overall design is completely different. 

The Promise is a much more delicate 

and detailed. Great job Wendy and 

congrats on the amazing 

collaboration! 

 

S 
ON 

 
wendyslookbook Mod  Step

hanie  
 

a year ago  Thanks for sharing! We've never 

heard of this Hong Kong television 

show before. 

S 
ON 

June  a year ago  Beautiful S 
ON 

 
Alterations Needed 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
alterationsn
eeded/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Beautiful, beautiful, beautiful. A virtual 

champagne toast to you, Tacori, and 

MM! 

S 
ON 

http://www.fabulous-30s.com/
https://disqus.com/by/stylishlyinlove/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111500545
http://stylishlyinlove.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111494362
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111494362
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111571409
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111494362
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111494362
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111500533
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111480559
https://disqus.com/by/alterationsneeded/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111464367
https://disqus.com/by/wendyslookbook/
https://disqus.com/by/alterationsneeded/
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Sasa Zoe 
 

a year ago www.sha

llwesasa.

com 

Wendy, I love love this video. I made 

me cry. I love the design and all your 

work put in together with MM. This is 

soo awesome<3 

Sasa 

www.shallwesasa.com 

S 
ON 

Valerie Yvonne a year ago http://ww

w.sincere

lyval.com 

Love it! 

http://www.sincerelyval.com 

S 
ON 

Shopopal a year ago http://www
.shopopal.c
om/ 

Beautiful jewelry! Love all the pieces.. 

http://www.shopopal.com 

S 
ON 

 

 
Kai-Li Shao  
 

 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
kailishao/ 
 
 
 

congrats, wendy!  

you deserve every bit of your 

success! you seem like a genuine 

sweet person just from the way you 

talk. 

I hope to meet you one day! 

www.StylingFun.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 
Life's too short...buy the 

sho 

 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/l
ifestooshort
buytheshoe
s/ 

Congratulations! What an amazing 

accomplishment and design! 

S 
ON 

Guest a year ago  great job Wendy :) the TACORI 

bracelet is stunning! 

love from LA, 

mrschanelO.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 
TACORI 
 

a year ago 
 
 
 
 
 

a year ago 
 
 
 
 

We are so proud and honored to be 

part of the #Promise. Thank you to 

Wendy and your team for the passion 

and integrity you bring to everything 

you do. 

It's been an incredible journey so 

far....and there's still more to come! 

Love from Tacori. 

www.tacori.com/Promsie 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/sasazoe/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111463859
http://www.shallwesasa.com/
http://www.shallwesasa.com/
http://www.shallwesasa.com/
http://www.shallwesasa.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111457197
http://www.sincerelyval.com/
http://www.sincerelyval.com/
http://www.sincerelyval.com/
http://www.sincerelyval.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111423969
http://www.shopopal.com/
https://disqus.com/by/kailishao/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111418332
http://www.stylingfun.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/lifestooshortbuytheshoes/
https://disqus.com/by/lifestooshortbuytheshoes/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111369753
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111364411
http://mrschanelo.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_xEnd2BpqQT/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111359357
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111359357
http://www.tacori.com/Promsie
https://disqus.com/by/sasazoe/
https://disqus.com/by/kailishao/
https://disqus.com/by/lifestooshortbuytheshoes/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_xEnd2BpqQT/
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Vuyi a year ago  Congratulations Wendy! This is truly 

inspiring, so beautiful and incredibly 

touching. 

S 
ON 

Cat  a year ago 
 
 
 

 Congratulations on this collaboration! 

Beautiful design and, most 

importantly, beautiful thought process 

and story behind the bracelet! Cheers 

to you both! 

S 
ON 

 
Leslie 

 a year ago http://down
townhautef
ashion.blogs
pot.com/ 

Gorgeous! I love it! 

<3 

http://downtownhautefashion.bl... 

S 
ON 

Jennifer Martinez   a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/j
lmartinez8/ 

Your blog posts and you tube videos 

are so heartfelt and touching. Thank 

you. 

S 
ON 

 
Sarah  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
ThePurseSn
atcher/ 

Congrats on your collaboration. You 

did a magnificent job! 

The Purse Snatcher 

S 
ON 

 
Berty Morales  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
berty_moral
es/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wendy, what a beautiful piece. I need 

to add this to my CMas list and make 

sure my soon to be hubby gets it for 

me ;). Thank you for sharing this 

amazing post. 

S 
ON 

 
Ev 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_kcm
gCpGAhj/ 
 
 
 
 

This is so gorgeous! I've always 

wanted something like this, and you 

have totally gave me a GREAT idea 

for my wedding gift present from my 

future hubby! 

S 
ON 

MARTA a year ago  Great post! You look so pretty!!! 

http://www.MARTASFASHIONDIARY.

... 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111347385
https://disqus.com/by/trancp/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111335504
https://disqus.com/by/HauteReb3l/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111335217
http://downtownhautefashion.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/jlmartinez8/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111299456
https://disqus.com/by/ThePurseSnatcher/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111290473
http://www.thepursesnatcher.net/
https://disqus.com/by/berty_morales/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111284127
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_kcmgCpGAhj/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111265387
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111259979
http://www.martasfashiondiary.com/
http://www.martasfashiondiary.com/
https://disqus.com/by/HauteReb3l/
https://disqus.com/by/ThePurseSnatcher/
https://disqus.com/by/berty_morales/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_kcmgCpGAhj/
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Becki Zheng 
 

a year ago 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
beckizheng/ 

wendy!! watched the video yesterday 

but today, reading your inspiration of 

how you come to designing the 

promise bracelet gives a deeper 

significance and meaning to this more 

than just pretty bracelet. i totally agree 

with you, that although it is nice to 

have someone share the journey with 

you, ultimately it is the journey that 

you have with yourself and a reminder 

of who you are, where you are now 

and how much farther you have left to 

go.... and i think it's absolutely 

wonderful that you have a bracelet 

that has small details that serve as a 

constant reminder to remember the 

promise you made to yourself. :) 

thank you for this blog post! 

S 
ON 

LOLA a year ago http://asm
mgz.com/te
cuentomistr
ucos/tartan-
chic-
giveaway/ 

You post gorgeous!!! great blog 

come join the giveaway on my blog 

http://asmmgz.com/tecuentomist... 

S 
ON 

 
Sabrina Nooruddin 
 

a year ago http://www
.simplysabri
nablog.com
/ 

This is amazing and a beautiful idea! 

Congratulations, you deserve all of 

your success :) 

x. Sabrina | Simply Sabrina 

 

S 
ON 

 
Asia Monique Mays  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/t
heasiamoni
que/ 
 
 
 
 
 

wow. Epic and inspiring. My eyes are 

watering currently, but again this was 

such a beautiful story and congrats 

once more on creating and sharing 

something so precious. 

-Asia Monique 

http://believebeautonomy.com 

 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/beckizheng/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111254955
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111252426
http://asmmgz.com/tecuentomistrucos/tartan-chic-giveaway/
https://disqus.com/by/sabrinanooruddin/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111250164
http://www.simplysabrinablog.com/
https://disqus.com/by/theasiamonique/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111246330
http://believebeautonomy.com/
https://disqus.com/by/beckizheng/
https://disqus.com/by/sabrinanooruddin/
https://disqus.com/by/theasiamonique/
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amandacsater 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
amandacsat
er/ 

Such a gorgeous bracelet!!! Fantastic 

job! 

xoxo 

Amanda 

http://theluxelion.blogspot.co... 

 

S 
ON 

 
Olivia 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_9vE4
WVzAzi/ 
 
 

The final product is absolutely 

gorgeous! Congrats! 

http://baublestobubbles.com 

S 
ON 

Ili a year ago  Awww wish I had a boyfriend :P S 
ON 

 
Definitely Pauline  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
definitelypa
uline/ 

It's so lovely and I love that you close 

it with a beautiful key <3 

S 
ON 

 
Stylish Housewife 
 

 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/s
tylish_hous
ewife/ 

 

OHHHHHHH Wendy! I just had a tear 

in my eye watching the promise 

video. I knew it would be amazing. 

And now I am adding this bracelet to 

my wish list! GREAT GREAT GREAT 

job. 

XOXO, Jenn 

The Stylish Housewife 

S 
ON 

Cátia Silva  a year ago  amazing promise!! 

i love the video! really emotional!!! 

and finally we see a little bit of MM :) 

http://walktoclick.wordpress.c... 

S 
ON 

Kimberley Ambrose a year ago  Wendy you must be so proud!!! 

Congratulations on all the creative 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/amandacsater/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111240038
http://theluxelion.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_9vE4WVzAzi/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111238365
http://baublestobubbles.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111234258
https://disqus.com/by/definitelypauline/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111233910
https://disqus.com/by/stylish_housewife/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111216695
http://www.thestylishhousewife.com/
https://disqus.com/by/catiasilva/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111199900
http://walktoclick.wordpress.com/
https://disqus.com/by/kimberleyambrose/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111196821
https://disqus.com/by/amandacsater/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_9vE4WVzAzi/
https://disqus.com/by/definitelypauline/
https://disqus.com/by/stylish_housewife/
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hard work you do. Cheers with my 

virtual champagne glass! 

 
STYLE-SQUARED 
 

 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_dTX
qBwOMrr/ 

BEAUTIFUL !!!! <3 <3 <3 

http://style-squared.blogspot.... 

https://www.facebook.com/Style... 

 

S 
ON 

dkim  a year ago  Wendy, I'm so proud of you and 

inspired by you! Thank you for 

sharing so much with all of us. :) 

S 
ON 

 
Raven Locks 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/r
avenlocks/ 

Wow...I am blown away. I didn't 

expect the design nor the cute little 

key. This is beyond amazing! Great 

job, Wendy! 

xo Azu 

www.raven-locks.blogspot.com 

 

S 
ON 

Connie Yang a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/c
onnieyang/ 
 

Not gonna lie - it was exhilarating to 

ALMOST see MM's face revealed!! ;-) 

S 
ON 

Sasha  a year ago http://www
.whatsasha
wears.com/ 

Beautiful braclet! 

www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
ON 

 
Liz  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_9GJy
RSSrMv/ 

what an amazing experience!!! 

congratulations on this success! 

http://oyouclassy.com 

http://oyouclassy.com 

S 
ON 

 
Vivian Yuen  
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
vivianyuen/ 

Absolutely beautiful design and just 

as beautifully executed! Loved 

reading your story behind this and 

watching your video, Wendy! 

LIVE. IN . LOVE ✞ 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_dTXqBwOMrr/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111176549
http://style-squared.blogspot.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/StyleSquaredByZM
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111174719
https://disqus.com/by/ravenlocks/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111171720
http://www.raven-locks.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/connieyang/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111170010
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111163988
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_9GJyRSSrMv/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111159949
http://oyouclassy.com/
http://oyouclassy.com/
https://disqus.com/by/vivianyuen/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111159552
http://viviyunn.blogspot.co.uk/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_dTXqBwOMrr/
https://disqus.com/by/ravenlocks/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_9GJyRSSrMv/
https://disqus.com/by/vivianyuen/
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Eye Like Fashion 
 

 a year ago http://www
.eyelikefashi
on.com/ 

What an experience! The video is so 

sweet! 

The bracelet is beautiful too! 

Congratulations!!!! 

NEW POST:: WINTER WHITE 

www.eyelikefashion.com  

www.eyelikefashion.com  

www.eyelikefashion.com 

xoxo 

 

S 
ON 

 
Esti Urquidi 
 

a year ago http://spark
lesandwich.
blogspot.co.
uk/ 

Firstly congratulations! Wendy, you 

and MM have done a fantastic job, 

the film was absolutely stunning, so 

real and relatable and moving, 

brought a tear to my eye! And the 

bracelet itself is absolutely gorgeous, 

I love how the concept of it being a 

shared piece really comes through to 

the end product. Again, 

congratulations and thank you for 

sharing your work, you are so 

inspirational! 

sparklesandwich.blogspot.co.uk 

 

S 
ON 

Brie  a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_Onz
E0wAOeo/ 

Beautiful!!! Great job. S 
ON 

The_Fashion_Panda a year ago 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
disqus_wdjx
Qyj5T7/ 
 
 
 

Looks like a great bracelet !! :) 

www.thefashionpandacrew.blogspot.be 

www.thefashionpandacrew.blogspot.be 

S 
ON 

Elizabet Mihaleva a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
elizabetmih
aleva/ 

The Promise film made me cry... It 

represents all the wishes and dreams 

I have and that beautiful bracelet as a 

promise to make them true is just so 

touching! Thank you! 

S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/meifleming/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111155356
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
https://disqus.com/by/estiurquidi/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111143662
http://sparklesandwich.blogspot.co.uk/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_OnzE0wAOeo/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111135345
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_wdjxQyj5T7/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111133695
http://thefashionpandacrew.blogspot.be/
http://thefashionpandacrew.blogspot.be/
https://disqus.com/by/elizabetmihaleva/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111117091
https://disqus.com/by/meifleming/
https://disqus.com/by/estiurquidi/
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xxx 

http://causeineedit.blogspot.c... 

 

 
Angie Nigro Ferrara 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
angienigrof
errara/ 

Oh My God! Wendy I watched the 

video and literally balled my eyes out. 

What a beautiful story. It 

encompasses so much and it's just 

amazing how it all comes together in 

this amazing piece of jewelery. I love 

it and hope to one day own one. You 

both are very talented individuals! 

Forever dream! Never give up! 

Thanks for sharing this with us! 

www.kooklascloset.com 

S 
ON 

 
donnasu  
 

 a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
donnasu/ 
 

Beautiful - congrats on the 

culmination of a beautiful 

idea/concept!! 

S 
ON 

 
Kelsey Wilburn  
 

a year ago 
 
 
 
 

https://disq
us.com/by/
kelseywilbur
n/ 

this is a beautiful story and i so loved 

the video 

S 
ON 

Wentz  a year ago  My eyes turn watery while reading 

this post and watching the video. My 

bf and I will be signing our promise in 

black and white on this coming 15th 

Nov (exactly 1 yr after he propose). 

S 
ON 

 
wendyslookbook 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
wendyslook
book/ 

So exciting! Wishing you both the 

world and that you'll see promises 

come to life everyday <3 

S 
ON 

Andrea Litsch a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
andrealitsch
/ 

What a beautiful video & bracelet 

concept!! Congrats ! I think it's also a 

great gift for family...I will be thinking 

about this for my sisters & I!! 

S 
ON 

http://causeineedit.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/angienigroferrara/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111106590
http://www.kooklascloset.com/
https://disqus.com/by/donnasu/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111106217
https://disqus.com/by/kelseywilburn/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111105519
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111074363
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111215372
https://disqus.com/by/andrealitsch/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111068977
https://disqus.com/by/angienigroferrara/
https://disqus.com/by/donnasu/
https://disqus.com/by/kelseywilburn/
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Andrea 

http://stylishadventures-al.co... 

 

Denisa  a year ago http://www
.fashiondeni
s.com/ 

Very interesting. 

xx 

http://www.fashiondenis.com/ 

S 
ON 

 
Nathalie Alexandra 
 

 a year ago http://livelif
eamour.blo
gspot.com/ 

love the bracelet that you have 

designed... loved every element of 

it.... Congrats !! 

BTW you are such an inspiration to all 

of us 

livelifeamour.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 
NAILEEchic 
 

a year ago http://www
.naileechic.c
om/ 

Great! Love the video!! 

xx 

nAileé 

www.naileechic.com 

 

S 
ON 

eva a year ago http://fashi
onistainthe
dark.blogsp
ot.com/ 

Oh that video is so beautiful ! It 

almost made me cry! Congrats! x 

fashionistainthedark.blogspot.... 

 

S 
ON 

Q  a year ago http://www
.myclayexpe
rience.com/ 
 
 
 

congrats!... love the concept! 

http://www.myclayexperience.co... 

 

S 
ON 

Jess a year ago  Congratulations Wendy! S 
ON 

Bailey Tice a year ago http://ticest
idbits.blogs
pot.com/ 

Such a sweet video!  

Congrats on the unveil! 

Bailey 

ticestidbits.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

LA   a year ago  Beautiful video, stunning bracelet. 

Unfortunately, too pricey 

S 
ON 

wendyslookbook a year ago  Hi LA, thank you so much for 

watching! There's an all silver version 

S 
ON 

http://stylishadventures-al.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111068494
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
https://disqus.com/by/nathaliealexandra/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111063389
http://livelifeamour.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/NAILEEchic/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111062001
http://www.naileechic.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111055864
http://fashionistainthedark.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111042692
http://www.myclayexperience.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111037136
https://disqus.com/by/baileytice/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111035219
http://ticestidbits.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111032324
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111217688
https://disqus.com/by/nathaliealexandra/
https://disqus.com/by/NAILEEchic/
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(Style # SB177-M) at a lower price 

point that you might enjoy. 

Laura a year ago  What happens if you loose the key? S 
ON 

wendyslookbook  a year ago  You are then forever locked! I'm just 

joking. You can just order another key 

=) 

S 
ON 

Ivana a year ago  what an amazing idea and such a 

beautiful bracelet! i just looooove the 

promise film. is this the MM?? :)) 

congratulations! 

S 
ON 

wendyslookbook  a year ago  ;) S 
ON 

 
Naaj Rona 
 

a year ago https://disq
us.com/by/
naajrona/ 

This bracelet has got so much of 

emotions attached to it. It's not just a 

bracelet but it is a promise one 

person making to the other, a symbol 

of true love. You have given jewellery 

a whole new meaning. Whenever 

someone wears this bracelet, they will 

remember the promise they made to 

their own self and also to their other 

half. 

Naaj Ronas Lifestyle 

 

S 
ON 

Giulia Napoli a year ago http://one
moreaddicti
oninmyworl
d.blogspot.i
t/2013/11/d
anpol-
private-
party.html 

I've loved the video so much! 

the bracelet is a dream! 

Xxx 

http://onemoreaddictioninmywor... 

http://onemoreaddictioninmywor... 

 

S 
ON 

pipa  a year ago  Beautiful bracelet! S 
ON 

Hsueh  a year ago  It is absolutely beautiful. Nothing 

beats an intricate design with a 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111031740
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111219585
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111029547
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111220136
https://disqus.com/by/naajrona/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111027346
http://naajronaslifestyle.blogspot.co.uk/
https://disqus.com/by/giulianapoli/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111025076
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://onemoreaddictioninmyworld.blogspot.it/2013/11/danpol-private-party.html
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111024247
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111018338
https://disqus.com/by/naajrona/
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touching to match. I want one! 

Congratulations, Wendy. 

Moni a year ago  The promise video has made me 

cry!!! So sweet!! 

S 
ON 

jennifer a year ago  Hi Wendy, what is the style 

number/name of the engagement ring 

that you have on in the video? (Scene 

1:05) Its gorgeous! Also, any idea 

how big that middle stone is in that 

video? Would love to know! 

S 
ON 

wendyslookbook a year ago  Hi Jennifer! I actually don't know the 

answer to that question but will ask 

Tacori. 

S 
ON 

jennifer a year ago  perfect, thank you Wendy!! Can't wait 

to find out so my MM can make the 

biggest "promise" of all ;) 

S 
ON 

wenydslookbook a year ago  Hi Jennifer! I think it's this one 

- http://www.tacori.com/engageme...(

Style # 2578RD6512). As for the 

center stone, I'm still waiting to hear 

back from them =) 

S 
ON 

 
Paola Blanc  
 

a year ago  Beautiful bracelet! 

Paola 

http://www.lechicchedipaola.it... 

S 
ON 

 
Chelsea's Collection 
 

a year ago http://cei
slin.com 

So pretty! Congratulations on all your 

hard work! 

Classy Chic & Chardonnay 

http://ceislin.com 

S 
ON 

onka   a year ago  beautiful!!! your words touched my 

heart a lot, thanks... 

S 
ON 

http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111009058
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111005358
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111221480
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111698994
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1113117613
http://www.tacori.com/engagement/rings/2578rd6512.html
https://disqus.com/by/paolablanc/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111002004
http://www.lechicchedipaola.it/
https://disqus.com/by/classychicchardonnay/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1111001628
http://ceislin.com/
http://ceislin.com/
http://ceislin.com/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_RFWPzDdOeR/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110999142
https://disqus.com/by/paolablanc/
https://disqus.com/by/classychicchardonnay/
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Emma H a year ago  Beautiful designs! You look do happy 

in these pictures 

emmastyleguide.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 
Grace Beekman  
 

a year ago  Beautiful! What a lovely design! So 

delicate and cute! :) 

S 
ON 

the clothes paper   a year ago  So perfect ! Congratulations, it's 

beautiful ! 

http://clothespaper.com 

 

S 
ON 

 
Lisa Ritchie Purkey 
 

a year ago  It's such a beautiful bracelet! Love 

your story! You are such an 

inspiration to so many. Wishing you 

all the best! 

S 
ON 

 
Rachelle 
 

a year ago  Congrats Wendy! you deserve all 

your success. 

S 
ON 

 
Mica  
 

a year ago  Lovely bracelet, and such a nice story 

for how it was designed :) 

Away From The Blue 

 

S 
ON 

 
Kate Leiper 
 

a year ago  I have been hitting refresh all day 

waiting for this post to pop up :) This 

is so amazing and inspiring just like 

everything you do Wendy. xx 

S 
ON 

Agus  a year ago  Congratulations Wendy! S 
ON 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_oDsCXQ0kof/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110995833
http://emmastyleguide.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/gracebeekman/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110992541
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110990700
http://clothespaper.com/
https://disqus.com/by/lisaritchiepurkey/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110987311
https://disqus.com/by/Pinksole/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110980620
https://disqus.com/by/AwayFromBlue/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110975454
http://awayfromtheblue.blogspot.com.au/
https://disqus.com/by/kateleiper/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110975446
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110974567
https://disqus.com/by/gracebeekman/
https://disqus.com/by/lisaritchiepurkey/
https://disqus.com/by/Pinksole/
https://disqus.com/by/AwayFromBlue/
https://disqus.com/by/kateleiper/
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Joyce 
 

a year ago  Beautiful bracelet :) 

My blog By Joyce ♥ 

// Bloglovin ♥ // INSTAGRAM 

♥  

S 
ON 

Leesa a year ago  very inspirational! Thanks for sharing! 

xx 

www.thefashionplaybook.de/blog 

S 
ON 

Michèle a year ago  beautiful bracelet! and beautiful 

article, Wendy 

www.thefashionfraction.com 

www.thefashionfraction.com 

 

S 
ON 

Patricija  a year ago  everything you do. Total inspiration 

figure! 

http://rytaivakarai.blogspot.c... 

Patricija x 

 

S 
ON 

 
Natali  
 

 a year ago  Congratulations!! This bracelet looks 

amazing!! 

http://lartoffashion.blogspot.... 

 

S 
ON 

 
kcomekarolina  
 

a year ago 
 
 
 

 amazing! 

xoxo from rome 

K. 

kcomekarolina.com 

S 
ON 

Erin  a year ago  Thank you Wendy for sharing your 

experience and inspiration for this 

beautiful bracelet. It's truly a 

meaningful and sentimental piece that 

could be treasured for life. I wish you 

every success in all your endeavours. 

S 
ON 

 

https://disqus.com/by/disqus_bqcJgdy28C/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110973658
http://by-joyce.blogspot.com.es/
http://by-joyce.blogspot.com.es/
http://www.bloglovin.com/en/blog/3509454
http://instagram.com/joypq/
http://instagram.com/joypq/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_aXmbUl4NdV/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110966318
http://www.thefashionplaybook.de/blog
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_gTel80ICFj/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110965345
http://www.thefashionfraction.com/
http://www.thefashionfraction.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110964655
http://rytaivakarai.blogspot.co.uk/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_lartoffashion/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110957661
http://lartoffashion.blogspot.com/
https://disqus.com/by/kcomekarolina/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110957035
http://kcomekarolina.blogspot.com/
http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/#comment-1110951962
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_bqcJgdy28C/
https://disqus.com/by/disqus_lartoffashion/
https://disqus.com/by/kcomekarolina/
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Appendix 2 Garance Doré Data Collection  
 

Data is arranged the following way for the comments 

Commenter Time  Link Categorisation: 
Social/Information= 
S/I 

Categorisation: 
On-topic/off-topic 
= 
ON/OFF 

 

 

Post     Categori
es 

Content Time Categorie
s  

Link  

MADE 

WITH 

LOVE  
 

24.02.2014   In  PHOT

OS, LIFE

STYLE 

Tags  ST, 

RIFLE 

PAPER 

CO., ILL

USTRATI

ONS, CO

LETTE, A

NNA 

BOND 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/2
4/made-with-love/ 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/st/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/illustrations/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/illustrations/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/illustrations/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/colette/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/colette/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/anna-bond/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/anna-bond/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/anna-bond/
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11 MONTHS AGO  by GARANCE  

I’m so excited to finally be able to tell you about this project!!! 

Because because because… 

…Today I’m launching my brand!!! 

I alluded to it a few times on Instagram, but this is the day I can finally show and tell you everything! 

I’ve always, always spent a crazy amount of time in paper stores. I love notebooks, greeting cards, calendars 

(but you already know that if you’ve been following my blog for awhile!) and I always dreamed of being able 

to launch my own line one day. Even before I started my blog, this was one of my dreams. 

But I wasn’t ready. I wanted to find the right partner, I never had the time, I didn’t want to jump into it blindly, 

or do something that would fizzle out quickly, or only last for one collaboration and a couple photos on 

Instagram. I wanted to find a partner, someone who knew how to make beautiful products. I wanted something 

real and durable. 

Because it had always been such a thing for me, I wanted to make it really right. 

I had met a few stationery editors, but nothing really clicked. 

Until the day I discovered Rifle. 

Their notebooks, with the most beautiful paper and amazing illustrations, their phone cases, their greeting cards 

— when I discovered them at Anthropologie, I literaly bought everything. 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/author/admin/
http://instagram.com/garancedore
http://riflepaperco.com/
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On the printing press! 

I also felt it could be a good idea to contact them. 

We were the ones who called them. Actually, we sent them an email saying I really wanted to create a Garance 

Doré line, and would that be something they’d like to do with me? 

A few minutes later, Anna and Nathan, the two founders of Rifle answered: “Yes!” 

There’s nothing cooler than finding out that behind a product you like are people that you like even more. I 

knew we’d found the ideal partner. 

Rifle is based in Florida, where they have the coolest studios – and a great shop in Winter Park. All their 

products are of impeccable quality and taste. On top of it all, they’re young and very dedicated. I’m a fan. 

So, all of that was back in September. 
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Anna and I working on designs at the Rifle Paper Co. Studios in Winter Park, Florida. 

And now, after months of work with Anna, the super talented artistic director (she’s the one who does all of the 

Rifle illustrations – by hand!), for me, and a lot of detail work for Emily, my first collection is finally here! 

It’s an emotional moment for me, from online back to paper, such a traditional and intimate way to 

communicate. 

And because it was made with so much love :) 

Here’s a first look at the collection, which will be in stores in March – we’ll also have it in our store, of course, 

but I’ll give you a complete list of the shops (all over the world!) who will be selling our products. 

http://shop.garancedore.fr/
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My stand at the New York Now fair. 

And for those of you in Paris, I feel so incredibly lucky to be launching the collection at Colette, the one and 

only, on Saturday, March 1st from 3-5pm! 

Anna and Nathan will be there, and it’s open to everyone, so come have a drink with us!!! 

Big kisses to all of you and I can’t wait to see what you think!! 

For wholesale orders e-mail garancedore@riflepaperco.com! 

Translation by Andrea Perdue 

 
Commenter Time Contact 

informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

LITTLE MONSTER  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:26  

http://l-
ittlemonst
er.blogspo
t.fr/ 
 

Je suis trop contente pour toi Garance!! Tu le 

mérites vraiment!! :) 

http://l-ittlemonster.blogspot.fr 

S 
ON 
 

http://www.colette.fr/content/garance-dore/
mailto:garancedore@riflepaperco.com
http://l-ittlemonster.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151408
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151408
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151408
http://l-ittlemonster.blogspot.fr/
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RACHELLE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:26  
 
 

http://pink
sole.wordp
ress.com/ 
 
 
 
 

That is so awesome Garance you are such an 

inspiration to me. Off to check it out!!!! 

CONGRATS 

xo 

PinkSole 

S 
ON 

MISS AGNES   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

9:28  

http://ww
w.garance
dore.fr/en
/2014/02/
24/made-
with-
love/#com
ment-
5151410 
 
 

Bravo! Je suis sûre que cette marque aura 

beaucoup de succès, car beaucoup, beaucoup 

aiment tout ce que vous faites. Moi aussi j’aime 

beaucoup le papier et ma maison est remplie de 

carnet de notes toujours en attente d’utilisation. 

J’espère que je pourrai trouver cette marque à 

Montréal. 

S 
ON 

PRUDENCE  
 

FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:28  

 C’est vrai! Chez Nota Bene à MTL ça serait 

super! J’adore les carnets et tous les types de 

papier. Surtout en voyage 

S 
ON 

ALINA NOIR  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:28  

http://ww
w.alinanoir
.com/ 
 

moi aussi j’aime bien les petits carnets! 

adorables. 

Alina 

http://www.alinanoir.com/ 

S 
ON 

FAN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:29  

 Félicitations! La collection à l’air géniale!! 

J’essaierai de passer chez Colette voir ça! 

Bisous! 

S 
ON 

MAFALDA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:29  

http://maf
aldadotzer
o.blogspot.
fr/ 
 

Félicitations Garance, c’est une super nouvelle, 

tout cela est vraiment très beau! 

Mafalda 

http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr 

S 
ON 

LOULOU   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 9:29  

 Magnifique Magnfique Magnifique!! 

Hâte de decouvrir ça en boutique 

Felicitations 

S 
ON 
 

MISSYOU  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:29  

 Great ! Super ! La classe ! Et surtout.. J’ai beau 

adorer l’internet, le plus miraculeux des outils, le 

papier.. le papier… C’est la vie, la nature, les 

émotions, tous les sens, l’envie, la douceur, 

l’existence, l’évidence, l’origine… Félicitations 

via le net car sans regretter mes Alpes, mes lacs 

S 
ON 

http://pinksole.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151409
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151409
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151409
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151409
http://pinksole.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151410
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151410
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151410
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151410
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151480
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151480
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151480
http://www.alinanoir.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151516
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151516
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151516
http://www.alinanoir.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151412
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151412
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151412
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151414
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151414
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151414
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151415
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151415
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151415
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151416
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151416
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151416
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ce blanc, ce bleu vert… je ne suis pas parisienne 

et ne pourrai partager ce si chouette événement 

en vrai de vrai with un verre et quelques 

bisettes… Toutefois le coeur y est ! Aussi 

sincèrement que peut l’être la trace d’encre sur 

un beau papier… 

WALTERSTEPH  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:30  

 qu’une chose à dire BRAVO :-) 

c’est beau les gens qui avancent 

S 
ON 

ME  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:32  

 Oooohhhh vais essayer de venir ! S 
ON 

CRIS  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:33  

http://heel
sandpeplu
m.wordpre
ss.com/ 
 

Congrats!!!! I’m so happy for you and I’m so in 

love with your new brand Garance! Since you 

posted the last photo on Instagram I can’t wait 

to visit one someday one of these shops. Will be 

available to buy online from Spain? 

http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.com/ 

S 
ON 

CHRISTELLE IS 

FLABBERGASTING  
FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:36  

http://ww
w.christell
eisflabberg
asting.com
/ 
 
 

J’adore, tout simplement ! Je suis une fan finie 

de Rifle depuis les débuts ! Quelle belle 

collaboration : tu as bien fait de les contacter ! 

Hâte de voir (et toucher !!!) tes illustrations ! 

Bravo Garance ! 

S 
ON 

VIOLA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

9:37  

 LOVEEEEE IT!! S 
ON 

LORENA Q  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:37  

 Please bring your collection to Buenos Aires! I 

would love to shop it here :) 

S 
ON 

ALI  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:37  

 Bravo c’est canon ! 

J’adore cette marque de papeterie, c’est toujours 

fin et élégant ! 

baci, Ali 

http://www.alidifirenze.fr 

S 
ON 

PAULINE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 9:37  

http://kiss
andflyawa
y.com/ 

Oh c’est génial, j’ai super hâte de découvrir ces 

produits, je suis super fan de ton univers 

artistique (au point d’utiliser tes dessins en fond 

d’écran ;)) ! 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151417
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151417
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151417
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151418
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151418
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151418
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151418
http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151419
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151419
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151419
http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.com/
http://www.christelleisflabbergasting.com/
http://www.christelleisflabbergasting.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151422
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151422
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151422
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151424
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151424
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151424
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151424
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151425
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151425
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151425
https://www.alidifirenze.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151426
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151426
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151426
http://www.alidifirenze.fr/
http://kissandflyaway.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151427
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151427
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151427
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MADAME N  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:38  

 
Wonderful! I love Rifle stationary and have a 

whole box of their paper and greetings cards at 

home for special occasions! Look forward to 

seeing your collaboration online and hopefully 

being able to purchase it in the UK. 

It is a real inspiration to hear someone who has 

made it happen for themselves simply by 

asking! 

Congrats. 

S 
ON 

LOUISE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:39  

 Youhoo super! A samedi chez Colette alors, 

can’t wait to finally meet you! 

S 
ON 

TINA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:40  

 
Bravo! Love it! 

http://themozzarella.blogspot.it/2014/02/027.ht

ml 

S 
ON 

MARINA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:44  

 
Oh nonnnn, je te rate à une semaine prêt, 

dommage… 

C´est magnifique, les petits carnets et tout, 

j´adore tout!!! Hâte de pouvoir acheter du 

Garance Doré!!! 

S 
ON 

MARIANNE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 9:45  

http://the
paperpulp.
tumblr.co
m/ 

Wow c’est super! Ça a l’air vraiment joli en 

plus. Je vais essayer de passer chez Colette 

samedi pour voir ça! Et ce sera l’occasion de te 

rencontrer, je t’ai croisée à Bastille l’an dernier 

mais j’ai réagi a bit too late. Bravo en tous cas, 

je suis vraiment contente pour toi! Moi qui suis 

fan de tes photos et illustrations et de papeterie, 

je suis servie! x 

S 
ON 

NOVELLA @ 9LLA.IT   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 9:47  

http://9lla.
it/ 
 
 
 
 

Oooooooh! 

I’m so happy!!! 

Finally, I can have your drawings all around me 

*.* 

xx 

Novella 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151428
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151428
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151428
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151429
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151429
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151429
http://themozzarella.blogspot.it/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151430
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151430
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151430
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151430
http://themozzarella.blogspot.it/2014/02/027.html
http://themozzarella.blogspot.it/2014/02/027.html
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151433
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151433
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151433
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151433
http://thepaperpulp.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151434
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151434
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151434
http://9lla.it/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151435
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151435
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151435
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http://9lla.it/ 

A fashion & DIY blog… 

MARY   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

9:49  

 How wonderful! The line is beautiful, like all of 

your work. Congrats! 

S 
ON 

VERONICA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:50  

http://ww
w.veryfp.bl
ogspot.it/ 

Congrats Garance!!!! 

Passa a trovarmi VeryFP 

S 
ON 

SR  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:52  

 I was writing in my Rifle notebook as I read 

your post! Congratulations on your brand 

launch! 

S 
ON 

M  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:53  

http://ww
w.creataur
us.co.uk/ 
 
 

Congrats – it all looks brilliant! I don’t think 

personal organisation has ever been so stylish. 

http://www.creataurus.co.uk 

S 
ON 

MARIE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:53  

http://ww
w.mrsdalry
mple.com/ 

Congratulations Garance! It couldn’t have 

happened to a more deserving person. What sets 

you apart from other bloggers is that your are so 

likeable – never snobby, never condescending, 

always fresh. Thank you for everything that you 

do. You inspire me. 

S 
ON 

TIGER LILY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:54  

http://ww
w.whatsup
tiger.fr/ 

Oh, super ! Je ne m’attendais pas à ça, je trouve 

ce retour au papier tellement chouette ! Bonne 

chance pour cette nouvelle aventure ! 

S 
ON 

NICKY   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

9:55  

http://rock
artfashion.
wordpress.
com/ 

Bravo Garance !!! Super contente pour toi . J’ai 

hate de decouvrir la collection chez Colette ! 

Bisous 

http://rockartfashion.wordpress.com/ 

S 
ON 

LULUE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:01  
 
 
 
 
 

 Trop chouette ! Si j’avais les moyens je 

monterai sur Paris rien que pour ça ! Je me 

contenterai de rester dans ma petite Bretagne… 

en attendant de pouvoir commander sur l’eshop 

! 

Bravo, en tout cas. 

S 
ON 

KARACOCOA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:01  

 Congrats Garance! S 
ON 

http://9lla.it/
http://marymurnane.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151436
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151436
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151436
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151436
http://www.veryfp.blogspot.it/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151437
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151437
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151437
http://veryfp.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151440
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151440
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151440
http://www.creataurus.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151442
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151442
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151442
http://www.creataurus.co.uk/
http://www.mrsdalrymple.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151443
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151443
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151443
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151443
http://www.whatsuptiger.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151444
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151444
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151444
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151444
http://rockartfashion.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151446
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151446
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151446
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151446
http://rockartfashion.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151449
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151449
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151449
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151449
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151450
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151450
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151450
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151450
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JENNY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:03  

 Ahhhhhhh! Rifle is the best. Definitely in line 

with your aesthetic. 

S 
ON 

MONSIEUR J   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:03  

http://ww
w.1metre2
arre.com/ 
 
 

J’ai réserver la date samedi pour samedi!!! 

Je me réjouis trop!!! 

S 
ON 

JESSI   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:03  

 Congratulation!!!! This is really cool! Big paper 

fan and now even more so :) 

S 
ON 

NIKI   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:05  

http://ww
w.missmag
piefashion
spy.com/ 

This all looks amazing and I can’t wait for it to 

be available to buy! 

Also I really enjoyed reading your blog, great to 

hear it was made with “so much love”. 

I’ve also wanted to do a stationery for ages and 

have recently been getting frustrated that I’d left 

it too long…..but you are right, it’s all about the 

right timing and partnership. 

I love Rifle and I love your illustrations – the 

perfect match. 

(now cross your fingers that mine comes along 

soon too  

S 
ON 

CHARLENE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:06  

 Super, je suis impatiente de voir cette collection 

=). 

En ce qui concerne Colette, cela veut dire que tu 

seras présente là bas? 

S 
ON 

GARANCE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:06  

http://ww
w.garance
dore.fr/ 

Salut Charlene, oui j’y serais !!!! I 
ON 

VICTOIRE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:06  

 
Félicitations! J’espère que tu en vendras à D.C.! 

I’m looking forward to walking around campus 

with my Garance Doré gear, no doubt 

Georgetown students are going to be jealous ;) 

S 
ON 

KRISTI  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:06  

http://ww
w.currentl
ycrushing.c
om/ 

Congrats! This is so exciting! 

xx, 

Kristi 

http://www.currentlycrushing.com 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151452
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151452
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151452
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151452
http://www.1metre2arre.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151454
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151454
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151454
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151454
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151455
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151455
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151455
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151455
http://www.missmagpiefashionspy.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151458
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151458
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151458
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151458
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151459
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151459
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151459
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151459
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151551
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151551
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151551
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151551
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151460
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151460
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151460
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151460
http://www.currentlycrushing.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151461
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151461
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151461
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151461
http://www.currentlycrushing.com/
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ALINE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:07  

 
Great newss, Darling!!! 

I’m sure it will be super classy and beautiful, 

just like you! 

Lots of kisses, 

Aline 

S 
ON 

ELLI  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:09  
 
 

 ca a l’air très chouette, peux tu s’il te plait un 

ordre de prix des objets vendus – avant de venir 

chez Colette affronter la foule ! 

S 
ON 

GARANCE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014  

 Oui ! Ça va de à peu près 3.50 à 30 euros :) I 
ON 

RACHELLE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:11  

http://ww
w.rockysha
rdwear.co
m/ 

fabulous ! congratulations ! S 
ON 

NIAMH  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:12  

 
Wonderful news –congratulations! I love Rifle 

and love Garance Dore, so it sounds like a 

perfect combination to me! 

S 
ON 

KRIS  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:12  

 CONGRATULATIONS….so excited for you 

and for us….XOXOXO 

S 
ON 

DEA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:24  

http://ww
w.timeless
difference.
com/ 
 
 

This is so amazing, Garance!! Congratulations!! 

I can’t wait to purchase some of the goodies! xx 

http://www.timelessdifference.com 

S 
ON 

MEI FROM 

LIBERTINE EATS  
 FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:27  
 

http://libe
rtineeats.c
om/ 

Wow that’s amazing! Rifle products are just 

awesome. Brava, Garance! 

S 
ON 

JESSICA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:27  
 
 
 

http://jessj
oycej.word
press.com/ 

Wow, Garance! I’m so happy. Congratulations. 

This is definitely going to be a must-buy. 

Your Friend, Jess 

S 
ON 

SILLYBRAIN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:32  

 C’est génial!!! Félicitations !!!! Hâte de voir 

tous les produits 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151462
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151462
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151462
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151462
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151463
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151463
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151463
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151463
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151560
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151560
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151560
http://www.rockyshardwear.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151464
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151464
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151464
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151464
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151466
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151466
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151466
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151466
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151467
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151467
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151467
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151467
http://www.timelessdifference.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151476
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151476
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151476
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151476
http://www.timelessdifference.com/
http://libertineeats.com/
http://libertineeats.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151478
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151478
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151478
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151478
http://jessjoycej.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151479
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151479
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151479
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151479
http://jessjoycej.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151482
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151482
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151482
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151482
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CAMILLE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:35  

http://ww
w.camillen
goguette.fr
/ 
 

Super ce projet !! J’essayerai de venir chez 

Colette ! 

S 
ON 

MSBALLIN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:39  

http://ww
w.rabea-
ballin.com
/ 
 

This is awesome! I am so happy that you turned 

your dream into a reality and had the patience to 

wait and do it right. So often we jump into 

things and then quit because it did not work… if 

only we took the time to invest in doing it right 

even if it means postponing for the right time. 

Great example for us as always. 

S 
ON 

LUCIE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:39  

http://ww
w.littlepep
ites.com/ 
 
 

Hello! Alors la je suis completement fan! Moi 

aussi je collectionne les notebooks, agendas, 

carnet et tt autres papiers depuis toute petite, 

j’adore tout ca! Ma mere m’a appelee la 

“papietaire” quand elle a vu que je 

collectionnais les etiquettes achat de chez Yves 

Rocher et que je les collais dans mon carnet! 

Anyway, je suis aussi completement gaga qd je 

vois Rifle Co. chez Waterstone’s a Londres, 

j’adore leur botanical journal et toute leur 

collection! 

La question: vendras-tu seulement en France ou 

aussi sur le UK? 

Bonne chance surtout!!!!!! 

Lucie 

littlepepites.com (3 semaines d’age, je suis toute 

jeune dans le blog world!) 

S 
ON 

GARANCE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:39  

http://ww
w.garance
dore.fr/ 

Lucie : UK aussi ! Je te donnerais la liste ! S 
ON 

BISBEE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:46  

 
I am also enamored of paper goods, notebooks, 

etc. , so I am looking forward to your new line! 

I’ve always been dangerous in a stationery 

store! 

S 
ON 

http://www.camillengoguette.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151484
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151484
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151484
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151484
http://www.rabea-ballin.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151486
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151486
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151486
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151486
http://www.littlepepites.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151487
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151487
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151487
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151487
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151554
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151554
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151554
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151554
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151494
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151494
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151494
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151494
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CLOTHILDE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:49  
 

 OOOOOOHHHHH, Félicitation Garance, 

t’imagines pas à quelle point je suis heureuse 

pour toi…… et pour moi aussi, héhéhéhé. 

D’ailleurs, j’ai plus qu’à m’acheter un iphone 

maintenant ;) 

Pleins de Bisous de Bretagne 

= ) 

S 
ON 

IT'S ABOUT L.A   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:51  

http://ww
w.itsaboutl
a.fr/ 

Félicitation, j’espère que ton projet va bien 

fonctionner :) 

S 
ON 

MARIE PIERRE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:52  

 Mazel Tov ! S 
ON 

ALEXANDRA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:56  

 Ta collection a l’air top, jolie, élégante, raffinée, 

hors du commun et immortelle bravo! J’adore 

les cartes, les calendriers, les cahiers à 

collectionner sur une étagère. Merci de nous 

offrir une si belle collection. Hâte de pouvoir 

me l’approprier! 

S 
ON 

YOHANNA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:12  
 

http://yoh
annasof.bl
ogspot.gr/ 
 

You are so talented! Love the “to do” notepad 

with my favorite illustration of all “Times”!!!! 

Wish you all the best! 

Kisses 

y 

http://yohannasof.blogspot.gr 

S 
ON 

DOMINICA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:15  

http://see
youatnine.
blogspot.c
om/ 

Awe, I’m superhappy for you and too bad I just 

committed to a benefit this Saturday, otherwise, 

I would have gotten to Paris, first thing !! Such 

a shame. 

But am very happy for you. If this is a dream 

come true, even more. I love ‘papeterie’, just 

like you. So next time I’m hitting that Colette 

store while in Paris and buy lots of your cool 

stuff !! 

Toi toi toi ! 

Dominica 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151497
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151497
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151497
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151497
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151498
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151498
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151498
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151498
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151499
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151499
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151499
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151499
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151502
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151502
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151502
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151502
http://yohannasof.blogspot.gr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151512
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151512
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151512
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151512
http://yohannasof.blogspot.gr/
http://seeyouatnine.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151513
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151513
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151513
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151513
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ELODIE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:17  
 
 

http://ledi
xhuit.tumb
lr.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Tellement excitée de voir un si beau projet voir 

le jour ! J’ai hâte de découvrir cette collection ! 

Même si j’ai peur de tout acheter ;) 

Good luck ! 

S 
ON 

DEAN CORNO  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:20  

http://ww
w.deancor
no.blogspo
t.com/ 

Congratulations!! This is so exciting! S 
ON 

HAYLEY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:22  

http://thes
isters-
diary@blo
gspot.com
/ 

Bravo!! Je vais donc passer chez Colette tiens 

moi, samedi! 

S 
ON 
 

GARANCE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:22  

http://ww
w.garance
dore.fr/ 

Cool :) S 
ON 

SAVINE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:23  

 
Canon! Ai hâte de pouvoir en acheter!!!! 

xxx 

S 
ON 

CHAMAFASHION   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:27  

http://ww
w.chamafa
shion.com/ 
 
 

Awesome! Congratulations! 

XO CHAMAFASHION 

http://www.chamafashion.com/ 

S 
ON 

LUCIE  
 
 
 
 

FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:28  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FELICITATIONS GARANCE! C’est beau de 

voir ses rêves se réalisés! En tout cas moi je 

trépigne d’impatience de voir cette collection, je 

vais tenter de me retenir jusqu’à juillet et de 

découvrir tout ca en chair et en papier quand je 

serais en Floride je passerais directement au 

magasin Rifle à Winter Park pour tout dévaliser! 

Si je ne craque pas avant sur internet! 

Bravooooo encore à toi et tous ceux qui t’ont 

soutenu. 

Gggrr… J’enrage de pas être à Paris ce samedi 

pour te féliciter de vive voix! 

Bonne fashion week! 

Lucie 

S 
ON 

SE  
 
 

 FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:33  

 C’est absolument génial, bravo!! Je vais acheter 

depuis ta boutique en ligne, c’est sur! Feras tu 

S 
ON 

http://ledixhuit.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151517
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151517
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151517
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151517
http://www.deancorno.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151521
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151521
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151521
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151521
http://thesisters-diary@blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151522
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151522
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151522
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151522
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151556
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151556
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151556
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151556
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151524
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151524
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151524
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151524
http://www.chamafashion.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151525
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151525
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151525
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151525
http://www.chamafashion.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151526
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151526
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151526
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151526
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151530
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151530
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151530
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151530
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aussi des couleurs plus flashy ou plus froides? 

(Ca coûte rien de demander hein ;)) 

GARANCE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:33  

 Se : peut-être, ce n’est vraiment que le début, les 

collections vont s’étoffer petit à petit :) 

S 
ON 

CHRIS   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:35 /  

 Trop cool 

Le peu qu’on voit sur la photo j’adore déjà 

Oh vivement 

S 
ON 
 

IRIS   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:40  

 So this is BIG NEWS!!!!! (not that didn’t kind 

of expected to ever happen), but WOOWW, 

congratulations on this new project, I’m already 

wanting to buy everything and really really 

excited. Garance, you’re a big inspiration and I 

think there’s a lot of young girls (like me) who 

really look up to you and your work, it’s great to 

see how someone can be successful and how 

you can build a strong based career by doing 

what you love. My best wishes always. :) xx. 

S 
ON 

GARANCE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:40  

 Iris, thank you that means a lot, so much to me. S 
ON 

VISH  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:41  

 Bravo, Garance! Best of luck with your brand! S 
ON 

VIRGINIE/MODE9   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:41  

http://ww
w.mode9.f
r/ 
 
 
 

Très bonne idée ! Surtout que c’est un support 

qui colle parfaitement à ton travail, c’est donc 

hyper cohérent (comme tout ce que tu fais et 

c’est pour ça que ça marche – tu ne t’éparpilles 

pas !). Alors Bravo…peut-être passerai-je faire 

un tour chez Colette – sauf si il y a la 

queue…(je n’ai vraiment pas l’âme d’une fan :-

)) – mais cela ne retire rien à la fidélité que je te 

porte – sorry ! 

http://www.mode9.fr 

S 
ON 

GARANCE  
 

 FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:41  

 Virginie : Un grand merci ! Écoute on verra – ce 

sera sympa ce jour là chez Colette il y aura 

Carine Roitfeld dans le coin aussi ;) et j’espère 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151558
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151558
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151558
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151558
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151531
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151531
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151531
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151531
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151532
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151532
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151532
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151532
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151563
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151563
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151563
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151563
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151533
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151533
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151533
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151533
http://www.mode9.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151534
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151534
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151534
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151534
http://www.mode9.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151564
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151564
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151564
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151564
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que ça sera plus comme prendre un verre entre 

copines (et vous en faites toutes partie!) 

MONSIEUR J  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:41  

http://ww
w.1metre2
arre.com/ 

Merci pour les garçons :P S 
ON 

SPIRALE ROUGE  
 
 

 FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:43  

http://ma
wades.blo
gspot.com
/ 

J’adore tout ce qui est papier. Toutes sortes de 

papiers. Alors bravo pour cette initiative, 

contrairement à tout ce que l’on tape sur nos 

claviers, ce qui est écrit sur du papier reste dans 

nos âmes plus longtemps. 

. 

http://cristinacamprubi.blogspot.com.es/ 

S 
ON 

GABRIELLE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:46  

http://fash
ionlatitude
.blogspot.c
h/ 

Wow! This is exciting news! Congratulations 

Garance! So many beautiful cards, ui and that 

phone case! I need that in my life ;-) Can’t wait! 

xxx 

S 
ON 

VALENTINE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

11:50  
 
 

http://blog
.valentinea
voh.com/ 

C’est presque avec la larme à l’œil que je te 

félicite! 

http://blog.valentineavoh.com 

S 
ON 

NEROBEAUTY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:53  
 
 
 
 

 Garance, 

¡Congratulations! ¡You are worth it! 

I am eager to see where can I buy them in 

Spain… 

Xoxo 

S 
ON 

TERESA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

12:01  

http://glan
ceobservec
apture.wor
dpress.co
m/ 

Many congratualtions!!!! Your illustrations are 

beautiful, looking forward to seeing your 

range!x 

S 
ON 

SEVAN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:03  

 Bravo Garance pour cette nouvelle aventure ! 

Je suis fan de papier en tout genre, d’ailleurs je 

ne lis que de “vrais” livres car j’adore la 

sensation et le poids du papier dans mes mains. 

Winter Park est a quelques heures de chez moi, 

j’irai chez Rifle un week-end et je m’offrirai 

quelques beaux articles Garance Dore lorsqu’ils 

seront en vente. Vite ! 

S 
ON 

http://www.1metre2arre.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151605
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151605
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151605
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151605
http://mawades.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151536
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151536
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151536
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151536
http://cristinacamprubi.blogspot.com.es/
http://fashionlatitude.blogspot.ch/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151539
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151539
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151539
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151539
http://blog.valentineavoh.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151542
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151542
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151542
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151542
http://blog.valentineavoh.com/
http://www.nerobeautyblog.blogspot.com.es/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151543
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151543
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151543
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151543
http://glanceobservecapture.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151546
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151546
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151546
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151546
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151548
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151548
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151548
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151548
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ODESSA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:12  

http://teas
oftime.blo
gspot.com
/ 

Congrats Garance, can’t wait to be making use 

of your line! xoxo 

S 
ON 

BALLETSLIPPERS  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:15  

http://ball
etslipperss
tyle.blogsp
ot.de/ 

Congrats, Garance! 

So sad I cannot come to see you in Paris 

S 
ON 

GABRIELLA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

12:15  

 Congratulations! Please tell me you sell in the 

UK too! 

S 
ON 

DENISA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:33  

http://ww
w.fashiond
enis.com/ 

Congrats, very interesting. 

xx 

http://www.fashiondenis.com/ 

S 
ON 

L'OLIPHANT   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

12:34  

http://ww
w.oliphant
-bijoux.fr/ 

wow! bravo! :) S 
ON 

JO  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:40  

 
Congratulations, Garance! Love that you made 

things happen for yourself-leading by example. 

S 
ON 

JESSICA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:42  

http://laga
zettedejes
sica.com/ 
 
 
 

Oooh la la c’est tellement top ! Vraiment ! Je 

suis méga contente pour toi. Un rêve aussi beau 

qui se réalise c’est ce qu’on peut rêver de 

mieux. 

Je suis sûre que ça va cartonner un max avec 

moi comme cliente ! 

Je te souhaite plein de merveilles dans la suite 

de cette belle aventure :) 

xx. 

S 
ON 

APRIL  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:46  

http://cha
designs.ets
y.com/ 

This is so exciting!! I love Rifle Paper Co., and 

I love Garance Dore! Yay! Can’t wait for 

March! 

S 
ON 

GIGI  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:53  

http://gigi
mind.com/ 

Wow Garance pas grand chose à dire à pat: 

Bravo! Un nouveau projet abouti et qui te 

ressemble. 

Colette samedi prochain je vais tenter de venir 

même si je crains un peu la foule, et foule il y 

aura, c’est sûr! J’avais bravé la foule pour venir 

t’entendre à l’Apple store Opéra il y a 2 ans ;p 

S 
ON 

http://teasoftime.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151557
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151557
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151557
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151557
http://balletslippersstyle.blogspot.de/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151561
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151561
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151561
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151561
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151562
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151562
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151562
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151562
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151571
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151571
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151571
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151571
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.oliphant-bijoux.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151572
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151572
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151572
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151572
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151576
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151576
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151576
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151576
http://lagazettedejessica.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151577
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151577
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151577
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151577
http://chadesigns.etsy.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151580
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151580
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151580
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151580
http://gigimind.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151584
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151584
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151584
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151584
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Encore bravo :) 

CHRISTI  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:54  

 
Bought one of Rifle’s Cities Calendar for 2014, 

and I love it. So excited for March to start. 

S 
ON 

AURÉLIE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

12:58  
 
 

 
CONGRAAAAAAAATS! Je suis tellement 

heureuse pour toi! Et en grande fan que je suis 

de papeterie (et de toi) je vais me faire un petit 

budget “GD” pour mon prochain séjour à NYC 

fin mai… Et sinon pour toutes celles qui sont 

loin et ne pourront pas être chez Colette nous 

ferait tu une petite vidéo??? 

S 
ON 

GISSI J  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

12:58  

http://ww
w.thearchi
tectofstyle.
com/ 

How cool Garance! I just remebered when you 

started out the blog because you wanted your 

illustration to go places… and that they are! 

S 
ON 

SUSAN HUTCHINSON 

(@FLEURISHING)  
 FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

12:59  
 
 
 

http://ww
w.fleurishi
ngblog.co
m/ 
 
 

So amazing…I want it all!! I’ll be in Paris in 

two weeks-bummed I’m missing your launch 

party at Colette but cannot wait to see it in 

person. Congratulations! 

S 
ON 

MARIE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

1:01  
 
 

 Félicitations! J’adore tout ce qui concerne la 

papeterie, c’est un super projet!!! Hâte de 

découvrir les points de vente du monde entier ;) 

S 
ON 

LINDSAY KING   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

1:02  

 Oh!!! Congratulations!!! So proud of you. What 

an incredible thing to be part of and live this 

dream of yours. As an artist I understand the 

paper store obsession, and I wouldn’t expect 

you to do something like this half heartedly… 

Rifle is such a lovely company. Your designs, 

also have impeccable taste. Bravo mon ami <3 

Can't wait to purchase some Garance art of my 

own!! 

S 
ON 

LAUREN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 1:02  

 Super, Garance! Je me rejouis de pouvoir mettre 

mes mains dessus. Sur ce, est-ce que ta 

collection sera en vente online? J’espere! Bises 

S 
ON 

EMILYN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 1:02  

 Hi Lauren! The collection will be available in 

our on-line shop in mid-March! :) 

I 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151586
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151586
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151586
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151586
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151588
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151588
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151588
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151588
http://www.thearchitectofstyle.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151589
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151589
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151589
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151589
http://www.fleurishingblog.com/
http://www.fleurishingblog.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151590
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151590
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151590
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151590
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151592
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151592
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151592
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151592
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151593
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151593
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151593
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151593
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151594
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151594
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151594
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151597
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151597
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151597
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KRISTIN   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

1:15  

 Garance Dore cards are going to be way cool. I 

can’t wait to find them in the store and buy 

them! 

S 
ON 

ASMITH   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 1:19  

 Compliments! Your brand seems chic and 

stylish 

S 
ON 

CATHERINE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 1:21  

 So exciting!! Congrats Garance! I love Rifle 

Paper Co. and, of course, love your work so I’m 

happy to see them come together! I’ll be 

keeping my eye out when this launches :) 

S 
ON 

SONIA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 1:23  

http://soni
adeli.com/ 
 

wow! Congratulations and good luck for the 

launch (I for sure will be buying some items! 

Love stationery and love your work). XX 

S 
ON 

NATALIE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 1:27  

 Oh my gosh.. two of my favorite illustrators 

ever in collaboration?? This is such exciting 

news! Felicitations, Garance! I cannot wait to 

finally own some of your art! 

S 
ON 

PINK DANDY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

1:38  

http://pink
dandy.blog
spot.fr/ 
 
 

OUAHHHHHHHHH!!!!!! j’ai juste une chose a 

te dire !! des que je sais les points de ventes, je 

serai le premier au Buffet !! tu as eu une 

excellente idée GARANCE !! 

CONGRATULATIONS ! 

S 
ON 

VICTOIRE 

CHOPINAUD  
FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

1:42  

 GE-NIAL !!!!!! S 
ON 

PATTY   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

1:55  

 
Beautiful!! Congrats!! 

I’m posting looks from Los Angeles and 

accessories: 

http://www.thegavlaks.com 

S 
ON 

DOROTHY   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 1:57  
 
 

https://bo
njourn.al/ 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations, Garance!!! You and Rifle 

make an absolute dream team — what a lovely 

collection. Looking forward to getting my hands 

on some gold foil stationery. 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151601
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151601
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151601
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151601
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151603
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151603
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151603
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151609
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151609
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151609
http://soniadeli.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151611
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151611
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151611
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151615
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151615
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151615
http://pinkdandy.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151624
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151624
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151624
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151624
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151626
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151626
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151626
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151626
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151631
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151631
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151631
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151631
http://www.thegavlaks.com/
https://bonjourn.al/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151633
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151633
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151633
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STEPHANIE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

1:58  

 
Congratulations Garance!! Can’t wait to shop 

your line! I’ve already got my eye on a few 

products! 

-Stephanie 

@LaminLouboutins.com 

S 
ON 

KIRSTY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 1:59  

 This is amazing! Congratulations! I LOVE Rifle 

Paper Co, so the fact you are collaborating with 

then is so so exciting! Really hope this is on sale 

in England somewhere x 

S 
ON 

SUZE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 2:04  
 

 What a wonderful news and what a wonderful 

collab! Congratulations!!! 

S 
ON 

SUSAN   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

2:09  

 
Leave it up to you, Garance, to pick the most 

beautiful products out there! The match is 

perfect! Congratulations!! 

 

S 
ON 

PEACHYLAU  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

2:12  

http://pea
chylau.wor
dpress.co
m/ 

C’est trop génial Garance! Je suis tellement 

heureuse pour toi (et pour moi car je vais bientôt 

avoir de la papeterie géniale) 

S 
ON 

RÈRÈ  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

2:18  

 J ai toujours su que tu étais la meilleure Garance 

! 

Pourrais je les trouver à Marseille ? 

S 
ON 

EVA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

2:20  

http://ww
w.creativit
yandchoco
late.com%
20/ 
 

Congrazzles!!! Amazing collection! xx 

http://www.creativityandchocolate.com 

S 
ON 

ANGELA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 2:26  

 Congratulation, wishing every success! I too 

love beautiful stationary made from the very 

best stock. I particularly love note books, so 

much so that I am learning the satisfying art of 

bookbinding. I love that I have found a way to 

be creative, resulting in a useful item that I love 

to use and to gift to others 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151634
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151634
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151634
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151634
http://laminlouboutins.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151635
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151635
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151635
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151637
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151637
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151637
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151638
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151638
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151638
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151638
http://peachylau.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151639
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151639
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151639
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151639
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151643
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151643
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151643
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151643
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151645
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151645
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151645
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151645
http://www.creativityandchocolate.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151646
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151646
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151646
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ROBERTA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

2:35  

 
Congrats Garance! I will be in the US for the 

first time this March and this goes directly into 

my shopping list! 

S 
ON 

AMÉLIE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 2:47  

 Félicitations Garance ! S 
ON 

CAROL R   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

2:55  

 Exciting, I love paper stores too! I’ll definitely 

buy sth :) 

S 
ON 

CHA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

2:55  

 Big big big congrats Garance!!!!!!!!!! This is 

great news, and so “you”!! I m a huge fan of 

stationary myself.. and will most def come and 

see you!! Keep on inspiring us like you do… all 

the best! 

S 
ON 

E.   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

3:14  
 
 
 

 Wow, congratulations! I’d like the ‘bonjour’ 

and ‘merci’ cards, please ;) What an exiting 

time this must be for you (and Emily, and the 

rest of the studio). I’m inspired by the way you 

seem to be able to oversee your career, and 

know when to take the next step. Thanks for 

sharing! 

S 
ON 

LE MONDE DES 

PETITES  
FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

3:19  

http://ww
w.lemonde
despetites.
com/ 
 
 
 

Toutes mes félicitations!!!! Je suis hyper 

contente pour toi, j’ai vraiment hâte!!! Tout a 

l’air tellement joli!!! <3 

Dommage que je ne sois pas à Paris en ce 

moment mais dès que je rentre, je passerai chez 

Colette!!! 

Bisous 

Le monde des petites 

http://www.lemondedespetites.com/ 

 

S 
ON 

GERSANDE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 3:25  

 
WAAAAAOOOOUUUUHHHHH GARANCE 

SUUUUPPPER 

ahlala can’t wait :-) 

Félicitations :-) 

Gersande 

S 
ON 

LAUREN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 
 Congratulations, Garance! I already own two of 

your illustrated prints .framed and hanging in 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151651
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151651
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151651
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151651
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151654
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151654
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151654
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151657
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151657
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151657
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151657
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151658
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151658
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151658
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151658
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151669
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151669
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151669
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151669
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151673
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151673
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151673
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151673
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151675
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151675
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151675
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151678
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151678
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2014, 

3:28  
my bedroom, and I treasure them, so I am 

looking forward to buying works from this new 

collaboration! 

TATITE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

3:36  

 
J’espère qu’ils seront vendus en Allemagne… à 

Hambourg ou Berlin ! 

Sinon bah j’irai dévaliser ça pendant mes petits 

weekends en France… 

Herzliche Gratulierung comme ils disent ici ! 

S 
ON 

ALIYA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

3:46  

http://aest
hetic-
li.com/ 

This is WONDERFUL G!!!!!! I’m excited, I 

hoard paper products so I’m ready to hoard 

some of yours!! 

S 
ON 

DOMINIQUE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 3:51  

 
 
 

i really like this post :) 

xxxx 

http://www.dominiquecandido.com 

S 
ON 

ANNA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 3:56  

 
Bravo Garance!!! You are super by all 

means……. 

Anna 

S 
ON 

JEN WILSON  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

4:07  

 Congratulations!!! Love your designs and looks 

like a perfect fit with this company. What a 

wonderful way to start the year:) 

S 
ON 

ZSUZSANNA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 4:18  

 Congratulation, Garance! I am very happy for 

you, this is really amazing, and indeed, paper is 

very traditional and intimate way to 

communicate. I really do hope that paper – 

greeting cards, notebooks – will never go out of 

style. Cheers! 

S 
ON 

KAREN   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

4:23  

 
Garance, I hope you consider selling your 

wonderful line at Greer in Chicago, it is the best 

paper store in the city!!! 

http://greerchicago.com 

S 
ON 

SISI  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 4:27  

http://ww
w.kerinten
se.com/ 
 
 
 

Bravo, quelle magnifique collection! 

C’est une super idée de vendre ce type de 

produit. 

J’ai hâte d’être cliente de la marque Garance 

Doré! En même temps ce ne serait qu’un juste 

retour des choses vu que j’utilise déjà tes 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151678
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151678
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151681
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151681
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151681
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151681
http://aesthetic-li.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151684
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151684
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151684
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151684
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151688
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151688
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151688
http://www.dominiquecandido.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151689
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151689
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151689
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151695
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151695
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151695
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151695
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151701
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151701
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151701
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151707
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151707
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151707
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151707
http://greerchicago.com/
http://www.kerintense.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151712
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151712
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151712
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images en fond d’écran de mon ipad, de mon 

ordi de bureau , de mon laptop et de mon 

téléphone… 

VENTURA-FASHION   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

4:29  

http://vent
ura-
fashion.blo
gspot.com
/ 

So cool! Can’t wait! :) S 
ON 

KEIRA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

4:29  

 OMG congratulations Garance !!! S 
ON 

HANNAH  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 4:40  
 

 Congratulations Garance! 

I love everything!! This is classy, chic and 

sober. Very you! 

I’ll be there on saturday!! Can’t wait! 

S 
ON 

ANNE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

4:46 /  

 Bonjour Garance, félicitations!!! C’est une 

super nouvelle et un très beau projet; aucun 

doute que cette collection va faire un tabac! 

Et faire le lancement chez Colette, que 

demander de plus?! 

C’est assez « marrant » que vous ayez mis 

online ce post justement aujourd’hui…je 

m’étais enfin décidée à vous écrire au sujet d’un 

projet qui me tient particulièrement à coeur (en 

relation avec le savoir-faire et l’artisanat 

français). 

Rassurez-vous, je n’ai rien à vendre, rien à 

acheter (désolée ;-) mais juste une idée à vous 

soumettre afin d’avoir votre avis, en tant que 

Française, pro de la mode, expatriée au pays de 

l’Oncle Sam. 

Vous serez sans aucun doute ultra, méga 

surbookée cette semaine mais sachez que je 

travaille à deux pas de chez Colette (pour une 

marque de haute horlogerie exposée dans ce 

concept store d’ailleurs!) et si vous pouvez 

m’accorder, ne serait-ce que 5mn (le jour que 

vous souhaitez et à l’heure que vous voulez), je 

vous en serai infiniment reconnaissante! 

Vous avez tenté le coup avec Rifle en leur 

envoyant un mail, j’en fais de même 

aujourd’hui en vous écrivant. Il semblerait que 

S 
ON 

http://ventura-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151714
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151714
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151714
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151714
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151715
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151715
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151715
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151715
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151725
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151725
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151725
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151728
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151728
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151728
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151728
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le proverbe « qui ne tente rien n’a rien » ait été 

écrit pour moi…je pousse encore peu ma chance 

en espérant avoir une réponse de votre part! ;-) 

Merci de m’avoir lue et j’espère avoir la 

possibilité de vous dire de vive voix: BONNE 

CHANCE! 

Bise et bon séjour à Paris! 

Anne 

JUJU  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 4:48  
 
 
 
 

 Quel accomplissement!! c’est génial de voir 

comment tu as évolué depuis ces dernières 

années, c’est fou, ça me fait tellement plaisir de 

te voir réussir et accomplir tes projets, tu es si 

passionnée! 

Tu es vraiment un bel être humain Garance 

Doré ? xoxo 

S 
ON 

NADIA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

4:52  

https://ww
w.flickr.co
m/photos/
nadiaphot
ograhy/ 

Bravo Garance ! Je suis tellement heureuse et 

fière de ton parcours… je le pense de tout cœur 

:) 

J’achèterai sans hésitation, j’adore ton univers 

artistique et c’est vraiment génial de retrouver 

tes illustrations sur ce genre de support. En plus 

je suis fan à tout ce qui touche la papeterie :) 

Gros bisous 

Nadia 

S 
ON 

YEBA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

5:25  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://ww
w.fashionb
yeba.com/ 

Félicitations Garance! Je suis vraiment heureuse 

pour toi. Comme quoi, à coeur vaillant, rien est 

impossible. Tu m’inspires beaucoup dans tout 

ce que tu fais. Ecrire & rêver avec ta collection 

ne peut qu’éveiller la créativité. J’ai vraiment 

hâte de mettre la main sur ces petits bijoux de 

carnets. 

Bisous 

Yeba 

S 
ON 

CHARLENE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

5:37  

 
Le seul weekend où je quitte paris, c’est 

vraiment pas de chance pour le coup :/. 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151730
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151730
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151730
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nadiaphotograhy/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151733
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151733
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151733
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151733
http://www.fashionbyeba.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151745
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151745
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151745
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151745
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151751
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151751
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151751
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151751
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ANAÏS  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

5:50  

 Primo, je t’envoie mes plus grandes 

félicitations, un rêve qui se concrétise est l’une 

des plus belles choses qui peut arriver dans une 

vie ! Secundo, les points de vente de tes 

produits seront-ils exclusivement à Paris ou y en 

aura-t-il en province, puisque c’est ainsi qu’on 

appelle le reste de la France ? 

Bises, bonne continuation ! 

S 
ON 

LAUREN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 5:58  

 Oh troooop bien Garance ! Si tu pouvais penser 

à celles qui ont des samsung galaxy ce serait 

encore plus top ;) ! Ti vas faire un malheur ! 

S 
ON 

SARAH   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

5:59  

http://ww
w.casaarte
-
hotel.com/ 

CHAMPAGNE !!!!!!! S 
ON 

VIOLAINE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

6:32  
 
 
 

 Je ne serai pas à Paris ce jour là, dommage, 

mais bravo et un grand merci de venir le 

présenter et le vendre en France. J’ai hâte de 

tout retrouver près de chez moi ;-) 

S 
ON 

TAT   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

6:40  
 

 
CONGRATULATIONS!!!! You are SUCH an 

inspiration! Well done! Keep reaching for 

whatever your heart desires. 

S 
ON 

CHELSEA   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

6:44 /  

http://brig
htsandco.c
om/ 

Congratulations! This is the perfect pairing and 

I can’t wait to buy it :) 

S 
ON 

RYRY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

6:47 /  

 
Félicitation Garance! C’est tellement chic S 

ON 

KIMBERLY   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 6:52  

 Congratulations Garance!!! XOXO S 
ON 

TINA FREY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

7:33 /  
 

http://ww
w.tinafrey
designs.co
m/ 

Congratulations on launching your own brand! I 

can totally relate since I started mine 6 years 

ago. It is so satisfying and a labor of love! This 

is just the start of the 7th year for me. 

I didn’t know you were exhibiting the collection 

at NY Now! I wish I knew since I also exhibit 

there too, and also at Maison & Objet in Paris 

twice a year! I hope to see you at one of the 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151755
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151755
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151755
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151755
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151759
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151759
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151759
http://www.casaarte-hotel.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151760
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151760
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151760
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151760
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151775
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151775
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151775
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151775
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151781
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151781
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151781
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151781
http://brightsandco.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151785
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151785
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151785
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151785
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151788
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151788
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151788
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151788
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151789
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151789
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151789
http://www.tinafreydesigns.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151809
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151809
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151809
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151809
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fairs soon! Perhaps can carry your designs in 

my shop also?!!! 

Please come visit me if you are ever in San 

Francisco!!! 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Tina 

M  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

7:36 /  

https://lesi
ngleblog.bl
ogspot.ca/ 

Congrats! This is amazing, cannot wait to 

purchase some stuff xo 

S 
ON 

LESLEY   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

8:34  

 Yay! Well done! It’s great to see someone with 

a passion for paper, especially nice writing 

paper, when most people do all their 

correspondence online! Good luck with this 

project! Will you be selling it in New Zealand 

or will it be available online? 

S 
ON 

NICOLE  
 

FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

8:42  

 
Please please please make it available 

internationally! I can’t wait to have some!!! 

S 
ON 

CAMILLE   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 8:44  

http://fres
hcamillete
a.blogspot.
com/ 

OMG this is major! i love seeing how fast and 

how far you’ve come. its so inspiring and 

amazing for you. ill be getting that phone case 

for sure. 

S 
ON 

SUZY  
 
 
 
 

 

FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:37  
 

 Garance – oh my god, congratulations!! I’m SO 

happy for you and proud of you! :) I hope Rifle 

is ready for this launch, because they are going 

to sell out FAST! 

S 
ON 

BREN   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 9:45  

 
How exciting!! Congrats! S 

ON 

ERIN  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 9:48  

http://ww
w.blainean
derin.com/ 

How exiting! I can’t wait to buy some. 

Stationary and journals are my weak spot too. 

Sending snail mail is so personal these days and 

I always need to have a journal with me to jot 

down my inspirations 

S 
ON 

SEPPY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

9:49  

http://ww
w.seppysm
ontreal.co
m/ 

Wow Garance!!! Félicitations!! Quel projet 

super excitant!!!! Et lancement à Colette?! 

WOW!!!!! Est-ce qu’on va pouvoir acheter des 

S 
ON 

https://lesingleblog.blogspot.ca/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151810
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151810
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151810
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151810
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151825
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151825
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151825
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151825
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151828
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151828
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151828
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151828
http://freshcamilletea.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151829
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151829
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151829
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151846
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151846
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151846
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151846
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151851
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151851
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151851
http://www.blaineanderin.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151853
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151853
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151853
http://www.seppysmontreal.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151854
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151854
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151854
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151854
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trucs en ligne??? J’ai vraiment hâte de voir plus 

de détails!! (J’A-DORE la papeterie!) 

http://www.seppysmontreal.com 

FABIANA CABRAL   FEBRUA

RY, 24 

2014, 

10:11 /  

 Congrats Garance! I want them all!!! S 
ON 

MELISSA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:19  

 
First, congratulations! Your line looks amazing. 

You were right to choose Rifle–its products are 

the best (I own many!). And second, cannot 

wait to make my first Garance Dore purchase! 

S 
ON 

ANASTASIA  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

10:22  

http://ww
w.anastasi
ac.blogspo
t.com.au/ 

how very exciting!!!! cant wait to see! S 
ON 

COLONY  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:02  

http://cult
ureshockar
t.wordpres
s.com/ 

I am so proud of you Garance. As a business 

woman you are launching your BRAND, and as 

an artist you are finding a new medium to 

showcase your talent. Your path to this 

milestone has been nothing short of inspiring 

and incredible. I started following Rifle on IG 

when you made the 1st announcement and I can 

totally see why you are partnering up, you all a 

perfect creative match! Congratulations! 

S 
ON 

SHANNON KIRSTIE  FEBRUAR

Y, 24 

2014, 

11:43  

 I’m so obsessed with Rifle! I have sets upon sets 

of their stationary and calendars! And I adore 

your illustrations! This is the most wonderful 

partnership! I will want to buy EVERYTHING. 

S 
ON 

KRISTEN B   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 

12:24  

 Yay!!! This is such wonderful news. I love your 

work so much and cannot wait to be able to 

purchase more of it in another media and as 

accessories! Do you know the exact date Rifle 

will carry your line in their store? I am 

originally from the Winter Park area but now 

live in Moscow but will be visiting my home in 

March. Would love to be able to purchase some 

items from the line while I am home. xx 

S 
ON 

LAURA  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 1:46  

http://ww
w.laurablo
gmode.co
m/ 

C’est vraiment génial, félicitations! J’achèterai 

un carnet sans hésiter! 

S 
ON 

http://www.seppysmontreal.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151865
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151865
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151865
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151865
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151867
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151867
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151867
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151867
http://www.anastasiac.blogspot.com.au/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151869
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151869
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151869
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151869
http://cultureshockart.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151881
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151881
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151881
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151881
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151898
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151898
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151898
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151898
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151909
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151909
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151909
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151909
http://www.laurablogmode.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151958
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151958
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151958
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http://www.laurablogmode.com 

ANIKO   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 

2:42  

 This is great, congrats! I don’t really do online 

shopping, but for this, I definitely will start 

doing it:) 

S 
ON 

LA FEMME DE 

GEORGE  
 FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 2:54  

http://mrs
-
clooney.fr/ 

Juste ce mot pour te féliciter 

Bravo ma belle ! quel chemin parcouru, c’est 

dingue (et mérité) 

J’essayerai de passer te faire un petit coucou 

samedi si pas trop de monde 

des bises 

Béatrice V 

S 
ON 

JULYTOSEPTEMBER   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 2:55  
 
 
 

http://ww
w.julytose
ptember.c
om/ 

malheureusement je ne serai pas à Paris pile ce 

samedi, mais dés que je pourrai j’irai m’offrir 

un de tes carnets chez Colette! Ca ne sera pas 

vendu en ligne si? 

S 
ON 

HANNEKE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 3:14  

http://ww
w.hanneke
verstegen.
com/ 
 
 
 

Oh this is so cool! Congratulations! I wish I was 

in Paris this Saturday. I would have definitely 

come see you at Colette and bought everything 

;) xo Hanneke 

Check out my personal style 

blog http://www.hannekeverstegen.com 

S 
ON 

JENNIFER D.  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

3:30  

http://ww
w.thewhit
estudio.be
/ 

This makes so much sense! Can’t wait. I’m sooo 

sure it will be fabulous and gorgeous and all 

other kinds of superlatives. Congratulations!!! 

Jennifer 

The White Studio 

S 
ON 

MARIETA A  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 3:34  

http://ww
w.marieta
alvarez.co
m/ 
 
 

When I saw a picture of this on instagram I had 

a big smile!! Would loooove to be able to get a 

notebook!!! <3 

S 
ON 

CELINE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 3:39  

 
Wahooooooooou Garance! 

Bravo c’est génial! Quel parcours…. Impatiente 

de voir, toucher et sentir (j’adore l’odeur du 

S 
ON 

http://www.laurablogmode.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151981
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151981
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151981
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151981
http://mrs-clooney.fr/
http://mrs-clooney.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151984
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151984
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151984
http://www.julytoseptember.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151986
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151986
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151986
http://www.hannekeverstegen.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151993
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151993
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5151993
http://www.hannekeverstegen.com/
http://www.thewhitestudio.be/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152005
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152005
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152005
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152005
http://www.thewhitestudio.be/
http://www.marietaalvarez.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152007
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152007
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152007
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152012
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152012
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152012
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papier, des papeteries, des livres…) ces beaux 

papiers! 

Have fun in Paris 

xxx 

c. 

http://www.joon-eu.com 

BERNADETTE   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 3:40  
 
 
 

 
Hi Garance, 

BRAVO, this is soooo beautiful! 

You should definitly contact the papetrie 

R.S.V.P. in Berlin. They carry paper by “le 

typographe” and others and your line would fit 

perfectly (and would be available in Germany, 

heh heh heh). 

https://rsvp-berlin.de/en/online-shop 

All the best, Bernadette 

S 
ON 

AINSLIE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 3:56  

http://ww
w.youngth
elabel.com
/ 
 
 
 

This is amazing Garance! Loved reading that 

this was a big dream of yours prior to starting 

your blog! It is so great to hear that you have 

found the perfect brand to collaborate with – it 

must feel so rewarding having this all come to 

life. Your new products look AMAZING and I 

hope you have them stocked in Australia! If not, 

what a great excuse for a trip to Paris! Best 

wishes, Ainslie x 

S 
ON 

BIGPINKTOE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

4:05  

 Bravo!! so happy for you Garance!! i like the 

iphone case w the cool girl in golden sunglasses 

immediately!! 

S 
ON 

GABRIELLE L  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

4:12  

 
Hi Garance, upon reading this news I finally had 

to write to you. 

Over the years, your blog has become as much a 

part of my daily routine as brushing my teeth 

and checking the weather before leaving home. 

Each day over breakfast I pour through your 

S 
ON 

http://www.joon-eu.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152014
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152014
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152014
https://rsvp-berlin.de/en/online-shop
http://www.youngthelabel.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152020
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152020
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152020
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152023
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152023
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152023
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152023
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152026
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152026
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152026
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152026
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posts and look for that bit of dependable 

sunshine to brighten my day. I’ve learnt more 

about my own style from reading your work 

than from any other source. But more than that, 

it’s like having a quick chat with a trusted friend 

that even if you’re just talking about hemlines, 

lightens your day. 

I teach an English-language ‘how to blog’ class 

in the communications department at Sciences 

Po (Paris) and for my students, a big mix of 

smart, creative Masters kids, you’re the gold 

standard. It was only last week we went through 

every aspect of your blog and finely unpicked 

your ‘brand’. Needless to say, you’re a real 

inspiration to my students and also for me, 

personally. 

All this to say, I know that my students will be 

as thrilled to learn (as am I) about your success 

with your new accessories line, as it 

demonstrates that with hard work, vision and 

authenticity they can do anything. So thank you 

for being such an inspiration to us all. I might 

just have to come down to Collette on Saturday 

and join the throng of supporters. After all, I’ve 

been having a one-sided conversation with you 

since March 2007; it’d be nice to finally shake 

your hand and say “thank you, congratulations, 

you deserve it” in person. 

x Gabrielle L. 

CECILEMAKI  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

4:40  

 Oh, quelle excellente nouvelle, Garance! 

FELICITATIONS pour ce lancement!!! 

Je suis comme toi, j’adore tout ce qui est 

papeterie, j’en ai une véritable collection chez 

moi…! Je la complèterai donc avec grand plaisir 

avec les fruits de ton travail et ta collaboration 

avec une jolie marque :) 

J’adorerais te dire de vive voix que tout ce que 

tu fais m’enchante. Peut-être un jour? (suis sur 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152041
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152041
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152041
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152041
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Paris, mais pas dispo ce weekend, snif) 

Encore BRAVO! :) Et bon séjour à Paris! Bises 

MALO  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

4:46  

 Félicitations !! 

C’est vrai que c’est assez cohérent avec tout ce 

que tu fais; C’est super. 

En plus, c’est toujours aussi beau. 

Merci à toi et encore bravo :-) 

S 
ON 

HELEN   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 4:48  

 CONGRATULATIONS!!! I love stationary too! 

This is so cool, well done! :0) 

S 
ON 

THE SLOW PACE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

4:51  

http://thes
lowpace.c
om/ 

I can’t wait to see it live!!! Are you going to sell 

in Germany!!! I hope so!!! 

I love stationery!!! Those Bounjour little cards 

have to me mine!!! 

xx, 

E. 

http://www.theslowpace.com 

S 
ON 

SUELLEN  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

4:56  

 Congratulations Garance. Fantastic S 
ON 

CAROL XARLOTTE   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 5:03  
 
 
 
 

 Congratulations Garance! Very happy for you 

and I must say that I found very clever the way 

you managed how making your dream come 

true. X 

S 
ON 

BLOG DE TIPHAINE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

5:29  

http://ww
w.blogmod
e.net/ 

C’est vraiment formidable, toutes mes 

félicitations ! 

http://www.blogmode.net 

S 
ON 

SOPHIA  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

5:37  
 

 
Congratulations! A well deserved achievement. 

http://www.girlinmenswear.com 

S 
ON 

CARMEN   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 

5:38  
 
 
 

http://elca
rpichodem
arqueza.bl
ogspot.co
m.es/ 

Même si mon français est tout à fait gaté. 

J´ai besoin de dire quelques mots pour te 

féliciter. 

Trouver quelqu´un de spécial pour travailler 

ensemble, c´ est une énorme chance 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152045
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152045
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152045
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152045
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152047
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152047
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152047
http://theslowpace.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152049
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152049
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152049
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152049
http://www.theslowpace.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152051
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152051
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152051
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152051
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152054
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152054
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152054
http://www.blogmode.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152065
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152065
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152065
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152065
http://www.blogmode.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152069
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152069
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152069
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152069
http://www.girlinmenswear.com/
http://elcarpichodemarqueza.blogspot.com.es/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152070
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152070
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152070
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152070
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La papeterie et tout ce qui l´entoure m’a 

toujours fasciné. Et vos dessins sont un vrai 

régal 

Ainsi que dès que vos produits arriveront sur le 

marché, je serai sans doute une acheteuse. 

Gros Bisous 

CECILIA SEPULVEDA   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 

5:48  

 What a wonderful new!!!! congratulations!!! 

Hope to have something from you. 

S 
ON 

OLGA  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

6:17  

 OMG this is like the best news ever! Don’t 

forget to tell us where we will be able to buy 

your products in UK! xx 

S 
ON 

LAURA  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

6:57  

http://fr.sli
deshare.ne
t/Avantage
-Boutique 
 
 
 

Alors ca c’est de la nouvelle ;) 

J’adore l’univers de ta marque, c’est tout ce que 

j’aime ! Bonne continuation alors ! 

Bise. 

S 
ON 

FASHIONSPHINX   FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 7:05  

http://ww
w.fashions
phinx.com
/ 

congratulations Garance ! 

will be sure to check it out 

like you I love stationary and handwriting thank 

you notes,xmas cards and personalized cards 

I have all mine made by an old old printer in the 

Rue De Verneuil….the search for the perfect 

dark blue for the type, the right elevation of the 

embossed characters, the sublime handmade 

paper and the visiting cards use in the evenings 

with only my name on them , no phone, no 

email…from the Victorian times when a lady 

never gave out her personal information in the 

evening…..it is all very personal and very 

necessary 

well done again ! 

http://www.fashionsphinx.com 

S 
ON 

AMBYR  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

7:58  

http://ww
w.thewritt
enrunway.
com/ 

Congrats Garance! I cannot wait to get my 

hands on it. I love your illustrations and I’m a 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152076
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152076
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152076
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152076
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152089
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152089
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152089
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152089
http://fr.slideshare.net/Avantage-Boutique
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152105
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152105
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152105
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152105
http://www.fashionsphinx.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152108
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152108
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152108
http://www.fashionsphinx.com/
http://www.thewrittenrunway.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152124
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152124
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152124
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152124
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big fan of snail mail. I think it’s more personal 

and thoughtful. 

xoxo 

http://www.thewrittenrunway.com 

ELO  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 8:03  
 
 
 

 
Feliciations!!! 

Et pour celles et ceux qui n’ont pas de I 

Phone….mais une autre marque de 

smartphone…. 

Toujours cette suprématie d’Apple… 

S 
ON 

CAROLE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

8:09  

 Bonne Chance…… S 
ON 

MICHELLE EVANS  
 

 

 FEBRUA

RY, 25 

2014, 8:12  

http://ww
w.roxwellp
ress.co.uk/ 

Congratulations! I love your site and have been 

a big fan of Rifle since they started a few years 

ago. I’m sure it will be a wonderful 

collaboration! 

S 
ON 

CYANN  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 9:34  

http://bea
utybycyan
n.com/ 
 
 
 
 

Une super aventure est en marche pour toi ! Et 

pour nous, la chasse aux collectors ne fait que 

commencer ! Moi qui adore écrire et envoyer du 

courrier, ce sont mes potes qui ne vont pas en 

revenir !!! Félicitations!! 

S 
ON 

JULIETTE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

9:54  

 
Youhouuuu un grand Bravo!!! Trop hâte de voir 

le résultat je vais essayer de passer samedi pour 

voir tous ça en exclusivité :) 

J’avais justement besoin d’un calendrier!!! :) 

Bisous et je croise les doigts pour la suite! 

S 
ON 

MAIJA  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

10:57  
 
 
 
 
 

 Congrats Garance! As someone already 

mentioned above, you truly are an inspiration; a 

hard-working, happy and humorous lady doing 

what you do best and enjoying it in the making! 

I will check on the collection for sure as soon as 

I get to a place selling it :) 

S 
ON 

ANNIKA TIBS  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

11:24  

http://ww
w.annikati
bando.com
/ 

Congratulations Garance!!! I am so thrilled & 

excited for you. It is truly beautiful and I cannot 

wait to see it in detail… up close… in my 

S 
ON 

http://www.thewrittenrunway.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152129
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152129
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152129
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152134
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152134
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152134
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152134
http://www.roxwellpress.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152136
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152136
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152136
http://beautybycyann.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152175
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152175
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152175
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152188
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152188
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152188
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152188
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152220
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152220
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152220
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152220
http://www.annikatibando.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152233
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152233
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152233
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152233
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hands… and then after purchase in my house :) 

Not only that, I’ve been wanting a new iphone 

case. I have a sneaky feeling yours will be just 

the right touch! 

Fabulous, it is fabulous! 

XO 

KLAUDIA  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

11:59  
 
 

http://mo
daklaudii.b
logspot.co
m/ 

Wow! So cool! :) 

Will be on the shop list my country, Poland? 

S/I 
ON 

LE BAZHAAR  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

1:44  

http://ww
w.lebazhaa
r.com/ 

Felicitations Garance! Je ferai tout pour passer 

Samedi chez Colette voir la collection 

Bises 

http://www.lebazhaar.com 

S 
ON 

ELIZABETH 

SANTANA  
FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

2:13  

 I love it ! is a beautiful work, where can I buy 

??????? 

From Zurich with love ;-) 

S 
ON 

VANINA  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

2:14  

http://ww
w.styleinsp
iratrice.co
m/ 

C’est génial! Congratulations, Garance! :))) 

http://www.styleinspiratrice.com 

S 
ON 

PIMASTREET  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 

3:06 /  
 

 Sur Paris samedi….je fonce chez Colette ! 

Génial ! 

S 
ON 

AMANDINE  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 3:11  

http://ama
ndinelavig
ne.blogspo
t.com/ 
 
 

Ouiiiiiii ! Enfin ! 

Je m’étonnais de ne pas encore avoir vu d’objet 

griffé Garance Doré, maintenant chose faite, je 

veux ! 

S 
ON 

VERA SAWICKI  FEBRUAR

Y, 25 

2014, 5:47  

http://ww
w.verasawi
cki.com/ 
 

Beautiful, congrats!! 

http://www.verasawicki.com 

S 
ON 

IA  FEBRUAR

Y, 26 

2014, 

4:57  
 
 

http://ww
w.atmine.c
om/ 
 

Congrats!! Both Rifle and you have such 

distinctively personal and beautiful illustrations 

– a match made in stationary heaven! 

S 
ON 

ANGELA  
 
 

FEBRUAR

Y, 26 
http://ww
w.mooi-
hip-

That is so cool! 

I will be there. 

S 
0N 

http://modaklaudii.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152252
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152252
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152252
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152252
http://www.lebazhaar.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152299
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152299
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152299
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152299
http://www.lebazhaar.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152314
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152314
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152314
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152314
http://www.styleinspiratrice.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152315
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152315
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152315
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152315
http://www.styleinspiratrice.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152348
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152348
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152348
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152348
http://amandinelavigne.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152352
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152352
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152352
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152436
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152436
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152436
http://www.verasawicki.com/
http://www.atmine.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152661
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152661
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152661
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152661
http://www.mooi-hip-cool.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152769
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152769
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2014, 

8:45  
 
 
 

cool.blogs
pot.com/ 
 
 
 

I love your fashion illustrations, so I think I will 

buy your calendar! 

See you in Paris! 

MELISSA   FEBRUA

RY, 26 

2014, 1:37  
 

 This makes me so happy!!! I hope you are able 

to do an event in NYC! 

Congratulations on the new adventure!! 

S 
ON 

NADIA MAQBOOL   FEBRUA

RY, 26 

2014, 2:41  

 It is a lovely & thoughtful full circle :) back to 

the intimacy of paper … Wish u all the success. 

Hope deliveries can be made to sunny Oman 

S 
ON 

MARIE   FEBRUA

RY, 26 

2014, 5:13  

 Toutes mes félicitations pour cette magnifique 

collection! Tout me plait… J’ai d’ailleurs déjà 

fait une petite razzia sur l’e-shop de COLETTE! 

J’attends maintenant impatiemment ma 

commande! Je vous souhaite beaucoup de 

succès. 

S 
ON 

CHLOE   FEBRUA

RY, 27 

2014, 

6:09 /  

 Félicitation Garance!!! Je rêve déjà de ma future 

coque Garance Doré! :-))))) 

S 
ON 

MIRABELLE  
 
 
 

 

FEBRUAR

Y, 27 

2014, 3:50  

 Whaou! Non mais whaou! Whaou de trop 

chouette, whaou de bravo, whaou de je sens que 

je vais faire des cadeaux beaux, stylés et tout 

choupidous à mes copines (et à moi aussi, hein, 

bon!), whaou de c’est impossible d’attendre plus 

longtemps pour savoir si j’en commande direct 

trois palettes ou deux semi-remorque et whaou, 

surtout, de rendre accessible ton style inimitable 

à toutes celles qui aiment ce que tu fais. :) 

S 
on 

KATE  FEBRUAR

Y, 28 

2014, 1:46  
 
 
 
 

 You and Anna Bond are two of my favorite 

creatives; this is a dream collaboration. I’m 

going to buy everything! 

S 
ON 

DEE   FEBRUA

RY, 28 

2014, 

5:05  

http://36xt
y5.wordpr
ess.com/ 

I cant wait for it to be online!! So excited for 

you!!!!!!! 

S 
ON 

LILIANA  MARCH, 1 

2014, 5:45  
http://day-
li.tumblr.c
om/ 

I really love it! Congratulations S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152769
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152769
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152916
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152916
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152916
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152947
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152947
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5152947
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153017
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153017
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153017
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153251
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153251
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153251
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153251
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153541
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153541
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5153541
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154021
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154021
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154021
http://36xty5.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154095
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154095
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154095
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154095
http://day-li.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154303
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5154303
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MICHELLE ELAINE   MARCH, 

28 2014, 

10:59  

http://ww
w.mishxii.b
logspot.co
m.au/ 
 

This is amazing! I am so excited! Can’t wait to 

get my hands one some! I am a huge stationery 

junkie. 

S 
ON 

LISON  APRIL, 6 

2014, 

5:29  

http://wild
lysweet.bl
ogspot.fr/ 
 
 
 
 

C’est vraiment géniale comme idée, j’espère un 

jour avoir en ma possession une petite partie de 

cette collection, elle fait rêver! Je te souhaite 

bon courage pour cette nouvelle aventure, je 

suis certaine que ça portera ses fruits!! 

xx wildlysweet.blogspot.fr 

S 
ON 

LISON  
 
 

APRIL, 6 

2014, 5:31  
http://wild
lysweet.bl
ogspot.fr/ 
 
 

ps: est-ce qu’il y aura la possibilité d’acheter tes 

créations en France prochainement? 

xx http://wildlysweet.blogspot.fr 

I 
ON 

BRI LEE   APRIL, 

23 2014, 

8:21  
 
 
 

http://pois
eonarrows
.com/ 

I just bought the whole Social Stationary Set 

from Notemaker in Australia – it is so so 

beautiful, and your illustrations come across so 

clear and elegant and chic. Thankyou for 

making it available worldwide :) 

S 
ON 
 
 

LULUE   APRIL, 

27 2014, 

4:40  

 Je viens juste de passer commande d’une coque 

iphone et de deux note pad :) 

J’ai dû patiemment attendre la fin de mon 1 er 

mois de stagiaire pour me les offrir, cela fait des 

semaines que je louche dessus ! Can’t wait to 

receive it !! Merci Garance et l’équipe pour 

votre travail au quotidien :)  

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mishxii.blogspot.com.au/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5168360
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5168360
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5168360
http://wildlysweet.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5172504
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5172504
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5172504
http://wildlysweet.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5172505
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5172505
http://wildlysweet.blogspot.fr/
http://poiseonarrows.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5180510
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5180510
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5180510
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5182022
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5182022
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/#comment-5182022
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Post      

Content Time Categorie
s  

Link  

THE 

GOODS 
 

10 

MONTHS 

AG 

(MARCH)  

In  STYLE

, SHOPPI

NG, PHO

TOS, EDI

TS 

Tags  SHO

PPING, R

IFLE 

PAPER 

CO., POS

TER, GA

RANCE 

DORÉ 

GOODS, 

FROM 

THE 

STUDIO, 

BLOG 

NEWS, A

RT PRINT 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/t
he-goods/ 

 

 

It’s exciting announcement week (=we don’t sleep a lot)(= we have bags under our eyes)(=we drink 

too much coffee)!!! 

For the occasion of the launch of my stationery line avec Rifle and of the Open Studio that starts 

tomorrow (full program later today), our new shop is live today: Garance Doré Goods!!! 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/style/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/style/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/style/shopping-style/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/style/shopping-style/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/style/edits/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/style/edits/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/shopping/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/shopping/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/poster/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/poster/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/blog-news/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/blog-news/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/art-print/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/art-print/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/24/the-open-studio/
http://www.garancedoregoods.com/
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It’s a totally new website where you will be able to find my posters and art prints, the entire stationery 

and gift line (iPhone caaaaaseeees) (they’re now all available) but also an edit of some of my favorite 

objects. 

It will be updated everyday and I really see it as a website dedicated to all the beautiful things I see 

around me !!! Click hereto check it out (and shop the collection…!). 

BIG KISSES !!! 

G 

 
Commenter  Time Contact 

informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

NATALIE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:09  

  
bravo!!!! it looks wonderful! S 

ON 

ANDREEA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:09  

http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 

super cool selection! :) 

http://littleaesthete.com 

S 
ON 

HOTMAMMA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:17  

 
Cool!! Bravo!! 

Mais dans les accessoires il y a un maxi 

portefeuille….et je me souviens que tu nous avais 

promis de nous parler de ta nouvelle obsession, les 

micro portefeuilles!!!!! 

Oui oui j’attends cette info tous les jours 

religieusement car c’est mon obsession aussi;-) 

S 
ON 

GARANCE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:17  

http://www
.garancedor
e.fr/ 
 

Je prends note et promis je prépare ça pour bientôt ! :) S 
ON 

HOTMAMMA   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:17  

 
Wouahh Garance m’a répondu à moi!!! La classe, 

c’est presque comme si je l’avais rencontré chez 

Colette!! 

S 
ON 

MARINA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:19  

 
Je vais envoyer le lien a mon homme, ni vue ni 

connue… 

S 
ON 

JW   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:34  

 
Très beau site Garance. La sélection est à ton image: 

chic, glamour, parisien! :) 

S 
ON 

GARANCE   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:35  

 
merci beaucoup! S 

ON 

http://www.garancedoregoods.com/
http://abrunchaffair.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167800
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167800
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167800
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169631
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169631
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169631
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167805
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167805
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167805
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167807
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167807
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167807
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168793
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168793
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168793
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167806
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167806
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167806
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167810
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167810
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167810
http://www.garancedore.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167812
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167812
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167812
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NOOR  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

11:36  

http://www
.nooralqaht
ani.com/ 

I am so glad that you’re doing the online shop bc I 

really wanted something from you. I have no idea 

what it is yet, but something lol. 

S 
ON 

ALMU  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:02  

http://www
.mavieenros
eblog.com/ 

Fantastic! love it! 

almu 

http://www.mavieenroseblog.com/ 

S 
ON 

SEPPY  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:08  

http://www
.seppysmon
treal.com/ 

J’avais hâte de voir plus en détails ta collection … et 

J’ADORE!!! Les cartes sont vraiment superbes!!! 

J’aime aussi les iPhone case… 

Super travail Garance! Félicitations! Tu dois être 

tellement fière 

http://www.seppysmontreal.com 

S 
ON 

KRIS   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:09  

 
just placed my order!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! SOOOOOO 

EXCITED XOXOXOXO 

S 
ON 

FASHIONSPHINX   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:09  

http://www
.fashionsphi
nx.com/ 

looks FAB Garance ! 

great name too 

congratulations 

http://www.fashionsphinx.com 

S 
ON 

SEVAN  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:19  

 
Le plus difficile est de faire un choix ! S 

ON 

MUMU  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:22  

 
Je suis trop fan et ma fille le sait … Elle m’a offert 

une coque d’iPhone shoppée chez Colette où je t’ai 

loupée alors que j’étais sur Paris :(( 

Elle est sur NY now et j’espère qu’elle viendra à 

l’open studio …pour me représenter ahahah 

Bisous 

S 
ON 

IRENE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:25  

 
http://illustr
atedlines.bl
ogspot.co.u
k/ 

So many gorgeous original products and I love the 

variety of illustrations and beautiful colourways too! 

http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/ 

S 
ON 

MELANIE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:34  

http://www
.thefashion
menue.blog
spot.de/ 

hey, thats so cool! will def check it out! 

The Fashion Menue 

S 
ON 

http://www.nooralqahtani.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167813
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167813
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167813
http://www.mavieenroseblog.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167822
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167822
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167822
http://www.mavieenroseblog.com/
http://www.seppysmontreal.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167827
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167827
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167827
http://www.seppysmontreal.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167828
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167828
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167828
http://www.fashionsphinx.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167829
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167829
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167829
http://www.fashionsphinx.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167833
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167833
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167833
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167834
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167834
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167834
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167835
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167835
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167835
http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.thefashionmenue.blogspot.de/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167837
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167837
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167837
http://thefashionmenue.blogspot.de/
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FASHIONED BY LOVE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:37  

http://www
.fashionedb
ylove.co.uk/ 

Oh, everything is just so beautiful!!! Definitely need 

to go shopping now. Congratulation on another 

gorgeous project! x 

S 
ON 

ANTHONY  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:38  

http://www
.tonytowear
.com/ 
 
 

Congratulations! 

http://www.tonytowear.com 

S 
ON 

MELISSCD   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

12:44  

 
wooohooo can’t wait to shop tomorrow!!!! i’m in 

loveeee with all the stationary!!! 

S 
ON 

NICO  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:02  

http://lowb
udget-
lowcost.blo
gspot.com/ 

I wanna see and know more!! Good luck wonderful 

Garance! 

TRICK for your SILHOUETTE on lowbudget-

lowcost Fashion Blog 

 

S 
ON 

LIZ  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:18  

http://hasht
agliz.com/ 

that’s so awesome!! congrats! 

http://hashtagliz.com 

S 
ON 

JESSICA ROSE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:25  

http://vodk
aandarose.b
logspot.co.u
k/ 

How very exciting…BUT about time…you talented 

thing…..this has been a long time coming….hope 

you sell squillions….I am always in awe of people 

who can draw….I can sing quite well….so I’ve been 

told..but I always wanted to be good at art…..I’m 

not…my 5year old niece is better than me! ;(( 

http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk 

S 
ON 

NOEMI  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:43  

http://www
.webelievei
nstyle.net/ 

Oh Garance, I’d really like to shop but if the shipping 

is from US I would pay so much due to taxes and 

duties! Sad… 

S 
ON 

NATASA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:43  

 
Oh yes, me too. I check every day your blog Garance 

and I am waiting for this list you told us some weeks 

ago about all the stores and online stores we can find 

your collection in Europe! Please inform us! 

xx Natasa 

S 
ON 

BERNADETTE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:43  

 
oh yes, me too… 

How much would the shipping to Europe (Germany) 

I 
ON 

http://www.fashionedbylove.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167838
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167838
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167838
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167840
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167840
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167840
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167841
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167841
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167841
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167846
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167846
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167846
http://lowbudget-lowcost.blogspot.com/
http://lowbudget-lowcost.blogspot.com/
http://hashtagliz.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167851
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167851
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167851
http://hashtagliz.com/
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167853
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167853
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167853
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.webelieveinstyle.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167861
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167861
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167861
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168246
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168246
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168246
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168281
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168281
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168281
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cost? I’m afraid it would be awfully expensive. 

But what about an european “dépendance”? 

SABRINA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:43  

 
Hyper dommage!! Je me voyais déjà passer 

commande! Pas possible depuis la France? 

S 
ON 

WANICULLEN  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

1:45  

http://table
aupanoram
a.blogspot.c
om/ 

Finally! Congrats! 

http://www.tableaupanorama.blogspot.com 

 

S 
ON 

LILIANA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

2:22  

http://www
.sweetandte
nderfashion
ista.blogspo
t.com/ 

Oh my god Garance, I’m absolutely thrilled! Please 

please tell me you ship to Mexico! I want to buy 

everything!!! 

I share your obsession with notebooks, and the ones 

you designed are exactly the sort I worship… 

Gros bisous et félicitations! La collection est 

vraiment magnifique (surtout les cahiers, les iphone 

cases, oufff tout!). 

http://www.sweetandtenderfashionista.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

MOUSTACHIC   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

2:30  
 
 
 

http://www
.moustachic
.com/ 

loooove that cover! 

http://WWW.MOUSTACHIC.COM 

http://WWW.MOUSTACHIC.COM 

http://WWW.MOUSTACHIC.COM 

S 
ON 

LUDIVINE   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

3:14  

 
C’est vraiment super !!! Justement hier soir je 

cherchais de partout sur internet ou trouver ta 

collection ! Ta collection est vraiment magnifique, 

j’ai hâte de recevoir les 2 cartes que j’ai commandé :) 

Le seul bémol est les frais de port pour les 

commandes plus volumineuse autrement j’aurais 

volontiers prix un poster et une coque ! 

Bravo Garance 

S 
ON 

CRIS HELCIAS  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

3:24  

 
I absolutely love it! S 

ON 

EVA   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

3:50  

http://www
.creativityan

That’s amazing! Congratulations! xx S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168297
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168297
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168297
http://tableaupanorama.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167863
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167863
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167863
http://www.tableaupanorama.blogspot.com/
http://www.sweetandtenderfashionista.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167876
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167876
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167876
http://www.sweetandtenderfashionista.blogspot.com/
http://www.moustachic.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167878
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167878
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167878
http://www.moustachic.com/
http://www.moustachic.com/
http://www.moustachic.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167892
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167892
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167892
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167897
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167897
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167897
http://www.creativityandchocolate.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167906
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167906
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167906
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 dchocolate.
com/ 

http://www.creativityandchocolate.com 

GABRIELLE  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

4:01  

http://fashi
onlatitude.b
logspot.ch/ 
 
 
 
 

It’s mine, it’s mine :-) just ordered the sunglasses 

iPhone case! I’m delighted, that it’s available for 

iPhone 4/4s! Your stationary is so beautiful Garance! 

I ordered different sets of cards, the note books and 

the front row note papers the moment they appeared 

on Colette.com. The note books are with me every 

day and help me to learn for my upcoming exams of 

my additional training in Acupuncture. And my best 

friend’s birthday card was yours too, she loved it! I 

really wish I could join you guys at the open studio! 

But I would be also a bit nervous about meeting my 

“idols”… well idols is in ” “, cause I actually don’t 

have real idols, with 44 I’m to old for that ;-) … But I 

guess you know what I mean ;-) big virtual hug 

Garance and team xxx 

S 
ON 

CLARA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

4:38  

 
C’est géniaaal !! Mais petite question : est-ce qu’on 

peut se faire livrer en France ce qu’on achète sur ton 

site ? 

Merci ! 

S 
ON 

PEGGYLOU  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

4:38  
 

 
Bonjour Clara, oui oui livraison possible en France je 

viens de passer commande :)) Les I Phone Case sont 

top et très bonne qualité, j’en ai shoppé une chez 

Colette et commandé 2 autres ce soir, complètement 

addict de cette première collection ;) Merci Garance 

& Team !!! 

S 
ON 

CLARA   MARCH, 

27 2014, 

4:38  
 
 

 
Merci pour cette réponse, je cours commander une 

des super coques d’iphone ! 

Et merciii Garance & the Studio 

S 
ON 

ELLA  MARCH, 

27 2014, 

5:47  
 
 
 
 

 
Congratulations on the launch! Loving your goods, 

especially the iPhone cases. 

xx Ella 

http://www.ellaetcetera.com 

S 
ON 

JOHANNE   MARCH, 

28 2014, 

2:54  

 
I love your style, blog and the collection, but have to 

ask regarding the paper line – is any of the paper FSC 

approved, or reused or any other kind of just a little 

S 
ON 

http://www.creativityandchocolate.com/
http://fashionlatitude.blogspot.ch/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167911
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167911
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167911
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167923
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167923
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167923
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167966
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167966
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167966
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168184
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168184
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168184
http://www.ellaetcetera.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167940
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167940
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5167940
http://www.ellaetcetera.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168094
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168094
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168094
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things that let’s me know it has been produced in a 

responsible way? 

BERNADETTE  MARCH, 

28 2014, 

8:37  

 
Braaaaavoooo! Great colletion! I certainly will spend 

an awful lot of time browsing and dreaming about all 

those beautiful things… 

S 
ON 

ANITA   MARCH, 

28 2014, 

9:52  

 
Où est ce qu’on peut acheter les tattoos éphémères de 

Tatly et Rifle ? Celui avec la fleur brodée que tu as 

mi sur l’instagram 

(http://instagram.com/p/kAjjm3NAda/ et http://instag

ram.com/p/j6-347MOVO/). 

Merci pour l’info; 

J’ai cherché dans leurs pages respectives sans succès. 

Bonne journée et bravo pour la papeterie et la 

nouvelle page web. 

S 
ON 

LOU   MARCH, 

28 2014, 

1:25  

 
Bonjour Garance, super site, je suis ravie, je vais 

pouvoir avoir ma coque, cependant, dans les options 

il y a Inlay ou Slim? Quelle est la diffèrence, je 

voudrais une coque qui protège bien ( qui déborde un 

peu sur l’écran disons) mon ami l’a acheté 

directement chez Colette et je suis bloqué pour faire 

mon choix. Si tu pouvais me renseigner.. Merci et 

félicitation! 

S 
On 

KATIE  MARCH, 

28 2014, 

6:22  
 

http://www
.artfarmblog
.com/ 

Congratulations, Garance! The line is absolutely 

beautiful!!!! 

S 
ON 

LUBKA CHRISTOVA  MARCH, 

29 2014, 

10:09  
 
 
 

http://www
.balgarka.co
.uk/ 
 
 

Great collection! I love the final touches in gold :) 

Lu, 

http://www.balgarka.co.uk 

S 
ON 

ATHINA   MARCH, 

29 2014, 

9:28  
 

 
Beautiful collection! Few items are sold out! I hope 

you are re-stocking them! 

S 
ON 

FASHION MUSINGS 

DIARY  
 MARCH, 

30 2014, 

3:27  

http://fashi
onmusingsd
iary.blogspo
t.fr/ 

Très réussi et appétissant tout ça! ;) 

http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr 

S 
ON 

LUCE  APRIL, 1 

2014, 7:36  
 

 
Bonjour, 

J’ai passé une commande par le shop mais je voudrais 

I 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168278
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168278
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168278
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168313
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168313
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168313
http://instagram.com/p/kAjjm3NAda/
http://instagram.com/p/j6-347MOVO/
http://instagram.com/p/j6-347MOVO/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168439
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168439
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168439
http://www.artfarmblog.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168617
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168617
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168617
http://www.balgarka.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168903
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168903
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5168903
http://www.balgarka.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169096
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169096
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169096
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169168
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169168
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5169168
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5170061
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/#comment-5170061
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savoir comment voire ou en est ma commande au 

niveau de la livraison. Savez vous combien de temps 

la livraison prend elle pour la France ? 

La collection est top j’ai tellement hâte de recevoir 

mes achats 
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AT THE 

OPEN 

STUDIO 

04.04.2014  In  LIFES

TYLE, IN

TERIORS,

 STORIES

, CULTU

RE 

Tags  VEU

VE 

CLICQUO

T, VALE

NTINA 

ILARDI 

MARTIN,

 TATTLY,

 STATIO

NERY,RI

FLE 

PAPER 

CO., OPE

N 

STUDIO, 

NICOLAS 

OUCHENI

R, NEW 

YORK,LA

DUREE, J

ACK'S 

STIR 

BREW 

COFFEE, 

INTERIO

R, ANNA 

BOND 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/0
4/at-the-open-studio-2/ 

 

 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/interiors/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/interiors/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/stories/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/stories/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/culture-lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/culture-lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/veuve-clicquot/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/veuve-clicquot/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/veuve-clicquot/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/veuve-clicquot/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/valentina-ilardi-martin/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/valentina-ilardi-martin/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/valentina-ilardi-martin/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/valentina-ilardi-martin/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/tattly/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/nicolas-ouchenir/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/nicolas-ouchenir/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/nicolas-ouchenir/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/new-york/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/new-york/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/laduree/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/laduree/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/jacks-stir-brew-coffee/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/jacks-stir-brew-coffee/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/jacks-stir-brew-coffee/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/jacks-stir-brew-coffee/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/jacks-stir-brew-coffee/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/interior/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/interior/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/anna-bond/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/anna-bond/
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I can’t believe a week has already gone by since the Open Studio!!! 

Here are a few photos to share with you the atmosphere – you’ll see Nicolas who did calligraphy for 

three hours, the letters that were written at our writing station, Anna trying to organize the space 

through the day and a lot of other cool moments :) 

Thank you again for being with us, IRL or through your screen!!! 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/nicolas-ouchenir/
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G 

Click on the arrows to see more images… 

PS: You can shop my collection at Garance Doré Goods! 

PPS: And a special thank you to all of our partners who made this amazing weekend possible: Rifle 

Paper Co., Openhouse,Jack’s Stir Brew, CB2, Ladurée, Veuve Clicquot, Tattly and Eventstagram. 

 
Commenter Time Contact 

informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

MAFALDA   APRIL, 4 

2014, 9:33  
http://mafal
dadotzero.b
logspot.fr/ 

Le Studio a vraiment l’air magnifique, 

je râââââââle de ne pas avoir pu venir, 

ça avait l’air trop trop chouette. 

En tout cas on voit que ça a été une 

belle réussite, et bien méritée en plus. 

Mafalda 

http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr 

S 
ON 

ANDREEA   APRIL, 4 

2014, 9:33 
http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 
 
 

i love the temporary tattoos! :) 

http://littleaesthete.com 

S 
ON 

LE MONDE DES 

PETITES   
APRIL, 4 

2014, 9:33 
 

http://www
.lemondede
spetites.co
m/ 
 

Toutes mes félicitations! ? 

Le studio a l’air magnifique! Et ce que 

tu fais est sublime! 

Bravo encore! 

Bises 

Le monde des petites 

http://www.lemondedespetites.com/ 

 

S 
ON 

VERONICA  APRIL, 4 

2014, 9:45 
http://veryf
p.blogspot.i
t/ 
 

Congratulations for the new studio! 

Passa a trovarmi VeryFP 

S 
ON 

RACHELLE  APRIL, 4 

2014, 10:00  
http://pinks
ole.com/ 
 

That is so cool and everything look so 

beautiful. I can only imagine how happy 

this must have made you Garance. 

Congrats to you and your team. 

S 
ON 

http://garancedoregoods.com/
http://riflepaperco.com/
http://riflepaperco.com/
http://openhouse.me/
http://jacksstirbrew.com/
http://www.cb2.com/
http://www.laduree.com/en_int/
http://www.veuve-clicquot.com/
http://tattly.com/
http://eventstagr.am/
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171661
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171661
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr/
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171720
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171720
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171938
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171938
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://veryfp.blogspot.it/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171666
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171666
http://veryfp.blogspot.com/
http://pinksole.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171674
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171674
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PinkSole 

 
GALINA   APRIL, 4 

2014, 10:08  
 
 
 
 

http://code
moda.com/ 
 
 

So, so, so inspirational! Dreams do 

come true <3 

Thank you and congratulations on your 

amazing job! 

S 
ON 

NICO  APRIL, 4 

2014, 10:19  
 Just superb! 

The S/S’s Bags under 50€ lowbudget-

lowcost Fashion Blog 

S 
ON 

CARMINA  APRIL, 4 

2014, 10:28  
http://carmi
mrtnz.wix.c
om/carmipr
omakeup 

My dream is to be able to be there one 

day and be able to know you personally. 

I can’t tell in words how much through 

your blog and ways of seeing things, 

you inspire me everyday to persue my 

deepest dreams. Thank you for being 

you always. ? 

S 
ON 

ANTHONY   APRIL, 4 

2014, 10:45  
http://w
ww.tonyt
owear.co
m 

Looks like it was awesome! I wish i 

could have come! 

http://www.tonytowear.com 

S 
ON 

LINDSAY SUE   APRIL, 4 

2014, 10:47  
http://linds
aysuejohnso
n.com/ 
 
 
 
 

It was BEAUTIFUL! So chic. So 

feminine. I was so impressed by the 

space as well as the quality of the 

product. Bravo to you guys! I purchased 

items online and at your shop and now I 

have enough note cards, notebooks and 

notepads to last me at least a year :) 

S 
ON 

VALENTINE    APRIL, 4 

2014, 10:49  
 

http://blog.
valentineav
oh.com/ 
 
 

Gosh I so wish I was living in NY!!! 

Congratulation Garance… I follow you 

since many years now and I am really 

happy to see how far you’ve gone. 

You’re the proof that sky’s the limit! 

I remember writing a piece on how 

inspirational your journey was after 

meeting you in NY in 2010 and I am 

S 
ON 

http://pinksole.com/
http://codemoda.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171678
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171678
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171690
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171690
http://lowbudget-lowcost.blogspot.com/
http://lowbudget-lowcost.blogspot.com/
http://carmimrtnz.wix.com/carmipromakeup
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171692
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171692
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171697
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171697
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://lindsaysuejohnson.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171698
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171698
http://blog.valentineavoh.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171701
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171701
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glad to see that it is still relevant today 

;-) 

http://blog.valentineavoh.com/2010/12/l

a-garance-dor.html 
RENEA  APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:00  
 
 
 

https://twit
ter.com/ren
eaburke 
 
 
 
 

Ahhh beautiful! I’ve been following 

your blog for many years (about 5)… 

and the growth is inspiring. 

Congratulations on the manifestation of 

this dreams. Doesn’t it feel wonderful?! 

You are blessed. 

S 
ON 

NADINE   APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:02  
 Congratulations on the studio. It really 

is perfection! X 

S 
ON 

ALIX   APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:09  
http://www
.blushandbe
yond.net/ 

Hello 

Que de belles photos!! Trop triste d’être 

si loin … Miami et de ne pas avoir pu 

venir! 

May be next time, en attendant je vais 

commander en ligne. Ma business 

blogger partner adore ce que tu fais, tout 

comme moi!!! 

Bisous 

PS pourquoi ne pas organiser une 

journée comme ca au Webster, je crois 

que tu connais bien… 

re bisous 

Alix 

http://www.blushandbeyond.net 

S 
ON 

EMA  APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:24  
http://ema-
dellorto.tu
mblr.com/ 
 

Je trouve pas ça normal que les gens qui 

sont venus soient aussi beaux !!! 

S 
ON 

DENISSE    APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:32  
http://insert
wth.com/ 
 
 

Congratulations Garance! These 

pictures are really beautiful and looks 

like it was such a great time. 

S 
ON 

DANIELLE 

KORNELIUSSEN  
APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:42  
 This is such a wonderful milestone for 

you, and the new collection is a great 

extention of your personal style. I’ve 

been a happy follower of your blog 

S 
ON 

http://blog.valentineavoh.com/2010/12/la-garance-dor.html
http://blog.valentineavoh.com/2010/12/la-garance-dor.html
https://twitter.com/reneaburke
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171708
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171708
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171710
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171710
http://www.blushandbeyond.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171715
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171715
http://www.blushandbeyond.net/
http://ema-dellorto.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171726
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171726
http://insertwth.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171732
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171732
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171735
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171735
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since nearly the beginning and still get a 

thrill every time I log on. It’s that not 

knowing what’s coming next – yet at 

the same time – knowing that there will 

be that distinct Garanceness that really 

keeps the interest piqued through these 

years. Congratulations to you in this 

latest success. Looking forward to 

seeing what’s ahead. 
KP  APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:46  
 Congrats Garance. Well deserved and 

beautifully rendered. I love stationary 

and miss the days when I sent and 

received a love letter a day from my 

lover, via the post, for a whole two 

years!!!!! I always make a point of 

sending/giving hand written thank 

yous… I now have another great reason 

not to stop that habit… Cannot wait to 

get my hands on your gorgeous 

stationary!!!!! 

S 
ON 

ANNIE | | THE LITTLE 

THINGS   
 APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:46  
http://annie
reeves.com/ 
 

The line is absolutely stunning!!! I love 

it so much. Can’t wait to order one of 

everything :) 

S 
ON 

MAMZETTE  APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:49  
http://www
.mamzette.c
om/blog 
 
 
 
 

J’espère que ce pauvre Nicolas a eu 

droit à un massage… ou à l’apéro, au 

moins? 

http://www.mamzette.com/blog 

S 
ON 

40 AND SO WHAT  APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:50  
http://www
.40andsowh
at.com/ 
 
 

L’atmosphère qui se dégage de ces 

photos est douce et chaleureuse. Et la 

calligraphie ;-) 

S 
ON 
 
 

NYKEIKO 

(@NYKEIKO_COM)   
APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:51  
http://nykei
ko.com/ 

Je suis tres contente d’avoir pu atteindre 

cet evenement. J’ai pris plein de photo 

mais j’ai partager quelques unes de mes 

preferes! 

http://www.nykeiko.com/2014/03/in-

pictures-garance-dore-open-studio.html 

Merci Garance et ton equipe pour le 

Open Studio! A la prochaine! 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171736
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171736
http://anniereeves.com/
http://anniereeves.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171737
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171737
http://www.mamzette.com/blog
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171739
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171739
http://www.mamzette.com/blog
http://www.40andsowhat.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171740
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171740
http://nykeiko.com/
http://nykeiko.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171741
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171741
http://www.nykeiko.com/2014/03/in-pictures-garance-dore-open-studio.html
http://www.nykeiko.com/2014/03/in-pictures-garance-dore-open-studio.html
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LIZ  APRIL, 4 

2014, 11:56  
http://hasht
agliz.com/ 
 
 
 

totally wish I was there 

doing a giveaway on my blog! 

http://hashtagliz.com/2014/04/01/knotee

-giveaway/ 

S 
ON 

SEVAN  APRIL, 4 

2014, 12:08  
 NY est inaccessible et c’est dommage 

parce que j’aurais beaucoup aime etre 

presente. 

Belles photos et une foule tres 

“fashionable”. Bravo a vous tous ! 

S 
ON 

DEBBIE   APRIL, 4 

2014, 1:53 
http://getsp
oilednow.co
m/ 
 
 
 
 

Good for you Garance, you’re leaving a 

Paper Trail! Nice display in the studio 

and great team you work with. Long 

live the written card, notes & letters 

(well mostly cards/notes). I just spent 

about an hour looking through birthday 

cards…It’s so nice to choose something 

personal. 

S 
ON 
NB!revisi
ting of 
old time 
attribute
d to riffle 
paper  

PATTY  
 
 

 

APRIL, 4 

2014, 2:34 
 Congrats! 

I’m posting looks from Los Angeles and 

accessories: 

http://www.thegavlaks.com 

S 
ON 

PINKER PLEASE  APRIL, 4 

2014, 3:00  
 

http://pinke
rplease.com
/ 
 

So inspirational! Congratlations!! The 

pics are gorgeous!! 

http://www.pinkerplease.com 

S 
ON 

COURTNEY  APRIL, 4 

2014, 3:07 
 
 
 
 

http://thep
olishedtime
s.blogspot.c
om/ 
 
 
 

Congratulations! I too have spent a lot 

of time in paper & pen stores and I 

know what an amazing feeling it must 

be to have your own line! 

Woohoo!!!!!!! 

 

S 
ON 

ERIN  APRIL, 4 

2014, 3:18 
http://www
.blaineande
rin.com/ 
 

Gorgeous. I can’t wait to buy some. I’m 

loving sending snail mail to friends 

these days! It’s so wonderful to get a 

beautiful card from a friend. 

S 
ON 

JOSEPHINE   APRIL, 4 

2014, 4:19 
 Would love to read a Career interview 

with Nicolas Ouchenir and Anna Bond. 

S 
ON 

http://hashtagliz.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171743
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171743
http://hashtagliz.com/2014/04/01/knotee-giveaway/
http://hashtagliz.com/2014/04/01/knotee-giveaway/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171748
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171748
http://getspoilednow.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171782
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171782
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171798
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171798
http://www.thegavlaks.com/
http://pinkerplease.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171803
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171803
http://www.pinkerplease.com/
http://thepolishedtimes.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171805
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171805
http://www.blaineanderin.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171820
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171820
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171838
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171838
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CATHERINE  APRIL, 4 

2014, 4:59 
 
 
 

 So wonderful! Love Nicolas’ 

calligraphy and absolutely adore your 

collection with Rifle Paper Co (love 

them too!). Congratulations again! I so 

wish I was there to see everything in 

person. Might have to move to NY 

someday ;) 

S 
ON 

DOMINICA   APRIL, 5 

2014, 1:12 
http://seey
ouatnine.bl
ogspot.com
/ 
 

are the temp tattoos for sale too ? 

Would love to purchase them as a gift 

for a lovely friend of mine 

S 
ON 

PRITTA   APRIL, 5 

2014, 6:43  
 LOVE the rose gold bracelet on Image 

7 with the tattoo :) 

S 
ON 

ELÉ   APRIL, 5 

2014, 7:50  
 
 

 Garance! Enhorabuena! J’espere 

pouvoir venir à NY au mois d’août! 

(Sûre que vous serez fermés! Sniff) 

mais avant dirección CUBA! Des 

recommendations? 

S 
ON 

GHISLAINEAI   APRIL, 5 

2014, 8:07  
 
 

 C’est genial Garance! So happy to see 

this 

Je te suie depuis 2008 et c’est un vrai 

bonheur de te voir evoluer! 

Toutes mes felicitations! J’aurais voulu 

etre la si c t possible. 

Bisous 

S 
ON 

AYDA   APRIL, 5 

2014, 10:01  
http://www
.boke-aji-
stories.com
/ 

Congratulations on your amazing new 

studio! 

S 
ON 

CAROLINEJ  APRIL, 5 

2014, 1:42 
http://www
.sleevesand
heels.net/ 
 
 
 

Wow, que de gens rayonnants et stylés 

:) si j’avais été à NY, je me serais 

précipitée ! 

xxx CarolineJ 

http://www.sleevesandheels.net 

S 
ON 

AINHOA   APRIL, 5 

2014, 3:07 
 enfin quel joli travail !!!! félicitations à 

nouveau! 

S 
ON 

MARIETA A  APRIL, 5 

2014, 4:40 
 
 

http://www
.marietaalva
rez.com/ 
 
 
 

So happy to see the Open Studio was a 

success! Congrats to everyone on the 

studio. Hoping to purchase some 

Garance Dore goods soon! :) xx 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171859
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5171859
http://seeyouatnine.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172008
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172008
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172100
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172100
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172126
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172126
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172133
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172133
http://www.boke-aji-stories.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172162
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172162
http://www.sleevesandheels.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172221
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172221
http://www.sleevesandheels.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172262
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172262
http://www.marietaalvarez.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172283
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172283
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MARGARET 

ANDERSON  
APRIL, 5 

2014, 9:26  
 
 

 Inspiring and fun! 

Good Luck in NYC with your open 

studio. 

Looking good in SF with your goods 

and good ideas. 

S 
ON 

TURBOTURBAN   APRIL, 6 

2014, 4:08 
 Wow 

http://turboturban.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

LAURA   APRIL, 6 

2014, 4:17 
 

http://laural
exo.com/ 
 
 
 

Bravo!! 

Xx 

http://www.Lauralexo.com 

 

S 
ON 

CYY   APRIL, 6 

2014, 9:08 
http://www
.francevvip.
com/ 
 
 

Congratulations for the new studio! I 

have the same 

coat! http://www.francevvip.com 

S 
ON 

THE SLOW PACE  APRIL, 7 

2014, 5:01 
 
 
 

 Oh, how I wish I could have been 

there!! (And get a tattoo ;) 

xx, 

E. 

http://www.theslowpace.com 

S 
ON 

SANDRA   APRIL, 7 

2014, 8:48  
http://hairli
kesalacia.bl
ogspot.co.u
k/ 

Congratulations! 

This is really beautiful x x 

 

FLEUR  APRIL, 8 

2014, 6:45 
 Où as-tu acheté tes vases ? (1e photo) 

Ils sont sublimes ! 

S 
ON 

TOURDIVOIRE  APRIL, 14 

2014, 5:56  
 Bonjour le Studio, 

Vous n’auriez pas prévu un Open 

Studio entre le 28/04 et le 08/05 par 

hasard ? Je serai à New York et rêverais 

de revoir Garance et son équipe :) 

Bises 

S 
ON 

BAYLA PIPKIN  
 

APRIL, 15 

2014, 11:28  
 So beautiful! Can you tell me who made 

the desk featured on the first set of 

pictures? Thank you. 

S 
ON 

RISA MARTIN@ 

MASQUE MAISON 

VISAGE  

JUNE, 18 

2014, 3:36 
 
 

http://www
.masquesvis
agemaison.c
om/ 
 
 
 

Toutes mes félicitations! ? 

Le studio a l’air magnifique! Et ce que 

tu fais est sublime! 

Bravo encore! 

Bises 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172371
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172371
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172462
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172462
http://turboturban.blogspot.com/
http://lauralexo.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172466
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172466
http://www.lauralexo.com/
http://www.francevvip.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172745
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172745
http://www.francevvip.com/
http://theslowpace.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172869
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172869
http://www.theslowpace.com/
http://hairlikesalacia.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172951
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5172951
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5173534
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5173534
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5176445
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5176445
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5176853
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5176853
http://www.masquesvisagemaison.com/
http://www.masquesvisagemaison.com/
http://www.masquesvisagemaison.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5200893
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/#comment-5200893
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Post      

Content  Time Categorie
s  

Link  

IN 

STORES

! 
 

8 MONTHS 

AG 

(MAY)  

In  PHOTO

S, LIFEST

YLE, CU

LTURE 

Tags  STA

TIONERY

, RIFLE 

PAPER 

CO., GAR

ANCE 

DORÉ 

GOODS, 

FROM 

THE 

STUDIO 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in
-stores/ 

 

 

It has been so exciting to see my collection with Rifle in stores! 

So many of you have posted Instagrams showing everything on shelves and it’s so crazy to see– I 

really feel so lucky! I wanted to give you a list of all the retailers that are carrying my collection, so 

that you can stop by in your home city and see it all in person! The full list is here (and we will keep 

updating it to include more of our international retailers) and you can also still order the products 

on garancedoregoods.com if you don’t have a shop nearby! 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/culture-lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/culture-lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/garance-dore-goods/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/stores/
http://www.garancedoregoods.com/
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Also, if you are interested in carrying the collection in your store, please email: 

garancedore@riflepaperco.com 

Thank you for all the cool photos and tweets!!! 

 
Commenter Time Contact 

informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

CAROLA  MAY, 20 

2014, 2:03  
http://www
.pursesinthe
kitchen.com
/ 

congrats!!!!!!!!!!!! S 
ON 

ANDREEA MAY, 20 

2014, 2:03  
http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 
 
 

congratulations! go big or go home! :P 

http://littleaesthete.com 

S 
ON 

GAPTOOTHEDGIRL  MAY, 20 

2014, 2:20  
http://www
.gaptoothed
girl.com/ 

Congratulations and celebrations!! 

xox, Gap. 

http://www.gaptoothedgirl.com 

S 
ON 

ANIA  MAY, 20 

2014, 2:39  
http://www
.stylecharm
er.com/ 

Such great news!!!! Congratulations! S 
ON 

JICKY MAY, 20 

2014, 2:56  
 
 

http://desty
lesenaiguille
s.fr/ 
 
 

“Slow” à Toulouse, c’est chez 

Slowconcept ou ça n’a rien à voir? 

http://www.slowconcept.fr/#createurs 

 
 
S 
ON 

JEANNE MAY, 20 

2014, 3:27  
 

http://fashi
onmusingsd
iary.blogspo
t.fr/ 

Félicitations! 

XO 

Jeanne 

http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr 

S 
ON 

SAMY   MAY, 20 

2014, 3:40  
http://thehi
ppiewhim.bl
ogspot.com
/ 

Congratulations! 

http://thehippiewhim.blogspot.com/ 

XO 

S. 

S 
ON 

CYNTHIA MAY, 20 

2014, 3:43  
 I can’t believe it’s available in 

Montreal! Yay! 

S 
ON 

DOMINIQUE MAY, 20 

2014, 3:48  
 congrats! 

xxx 

http://www.dominiquecandido.com 

 

ALIX MAY, 20 

2014, 6:39  
http://www
.blushandbe
yond.net/ 

Moi j’ai shoppe au Webster a Miami ou 

tu es en bonne place!! 

S 
ON 

http://www.pursesinthekitchen.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191674
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191674
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191857
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191857
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.gaptoothedgirl.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191680
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191680
http://www.gaptoothedgirl.com/
http://www.stylecharmer.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191686
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191686
http://destylesenaiguilles.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191693
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191693
http://www.slowconcept.fr/#createurs
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191705
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191705
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://thehippiewhim.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191708
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191708
http://thehippiewhim.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191710
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191710
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191711
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191711
http://www.dominiquecandido.com/
http://www.blushandbeyond.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191769
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191769
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Trop sympa 

Bisous 

Alix 

http://www.blushandbeyond.net/ 
JUALFERX  MAY, 20 

2014, 9:27  
 

http://jualfe
rx.blogspot.
com/ 

Gracias por compartir. Saludos 

desde http://jualferx.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

NATASHA MAY, 21 

2014, 7:50  
http://www
.tiosk.co.uk/ 

Congratulations! S 
ON 

ÉLORA MAY, 21 

2014, 9:19  
 Il en manque (en tout cas au moins un) 

sur la liste! Moi j’ai trouvé la collection 

chez Indigo à Montréal! (Coin Ste-

Catherine et McGill College) Pour être 

honnête j’ai hurlé de joie en voyant la 

collection, je ne m’attendais pas à la 

trouver là! :) 

S 
ON 

ÉLORA MAY, 21 

2014, 9:19  
 Nevermind je n’avais pas lu jusqu’à la 

fin haha! ;) C’est tout moi ça… 

S 
ON 

GIRTY MAY, 21 

2014, 10:01  
 

 We need it in selfridges in London too! 

Congratulations on all the success! XX 

S 
ON 

ANA MAY, 21 

2014, 12:57  
 En Angleterre tu es aussi à Paperchase!! 

Je t’ai trouvé à Brighton ce week-end! 

S 
ON 

ROSALIA    MAY, 21 

2014, 2:03  
 UAU! that is A LOT of places. 

Congratulations :D 

S 
ON 

COMPLIMENTARY 

COMMENT 
List of places 
the articles 
are sold 

 
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/stores/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.blushandbeyond.net/
http://jualferx.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191804
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191804
http://jualferx.blogspot.com/
http://www.tiosk.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191947
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191947
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191970
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191970
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191979
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191979
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191993
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5191993
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5192044
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5192044
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5192062
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-stores/#comment-5192062
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Post      

Conent Time Categorie
s  

Link Categoris
ation 

AT 

EQUIPM

ENT 
 

6 MONTHS 

AGO 

(JULY)  

In  PHOTO

S, LIFEST

YLE 

Tags  STA

TIONERY

, RIFLE 

PAPER 

CO., LOS 

ANGELE

S, FROM 

THE 

STUDIO, 

EQUIPME

NT 

 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/a
t-equipment/ 

 

 

If you happen to be in Los Angeles… 

Check out some of my stationery at the Equipment store! 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/los-angeles/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/los-angeles/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/los-angeles/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/equipment/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/equipment/
http://www.equipmentfr.com/
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A big thank you to Equipment for carrying my line! Kisses! 

Equipment, 8459 Melrose Pl, Los Angeles, CA 90069 

PS: The stationery collection is also available at the Equipment Soho store! 

 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

DOMINIQUE   JULY, 16 

2014, 4:24  
http://www
.dominiquec
andido.com
/ 

toooo bad I´m not in L.A… 

xxxx 

http://www.dominiquecandido.com 

S 
ON 

LE MONDE DES 

PETITES  
JULY, 16 

2014, 4:24 
 
 
 

http://www
.lemondede
spetites.co
m/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Not in LA neither… Unfortunately!!!! 

<3 

Address to keep just in case I go there 

for holidays! 

Xxxx 

Le monde des petites 

http://www.lemondedespetites.com/ 

S 
ON 

ANDREEA   JULY, 16 

2014, 4:24 
http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 

congrats, garance! :) 

http://littleaesthete.com 

S 
ON 

DENISA   JULY, 16 

2014, 5:03 
http://www
.fashiondeni
s.com/ 

Look great and I would like to be there. 

xa 

http://www.fashiondenis.com 

S 
ON 

TEMO  JULY, 16 

2014, 6:54 
http://www
.idiadega.co
m/ 

Great store. Great products! And the 

display is so welcoming, beautiful! 

Your journey is wonderful, I think one 

reason that it is a success is because 1. 

you have a warmth and soul that comes 

through (even on the web) and 2. we 

feel in someway a part of it. Watching it 

grow. It is good. 

Congrats! Continued success. 

S 
ON 

FROM THE WORLD 

WITH LOVE   
JULY, 16 

2014, 7:56  
http://www
.ftwwl.com/ 

I have your beautiful notebook in every 

bag,always with me wherever i go they 

are practical small and 

elegant like you my Garance:) 

S 
ON 

http://www.dominiquecandido.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213527
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213527
http://www.dominiquecandido.com/
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213607
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213607
http://www.lemondedespetites.com/
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213650
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213650
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213541
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213541
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.idiadega.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213557
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213557
http://www.ftwwl.com/
http://www.ftwwl.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213568
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213568
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xoxo 

Yael Guetta 

http://www.ftwwl.com 
MEL   JULY, 16 

2014, 8:34  
 I went this afternoon and picked up 

some cards. J’adore! 

S 
ON 

MADELEINE   JULY, 16 

2014, 8:48 
http://www
.madeleines
arah.com/ 

This store looks so wonderful! I love 

how they display the stationery. 

Unfortunately I live much too far away, 

in New Zealand! 

S 
ON 

LAURA   JULY, 17 

2014, 6:09 
http://laural
exo.com/ 

Super! 

Bisous 

http://www.Lauralexo.com 

S 
ON 

THE FASHION PANDA  JULY, 17 

2014, 8:44  
http://w
ww.thefa
shionpan
da.be 

Looks like such a great store ! :) 

http://www.thefashionpanda.be 

http://www.thefashionpanda.be 

S 
ON 

CAROLINE    JULY, 17 

2014, 9:12 
http://www
.pardonmyo
bsession.co
m/ 

C’est génial que ça soit distribué chez 

Equipment, que j’adore ! 

Félicitations, quel joli coup :) 

http://www.pardonmyobsession.com/ 

S 
ON 

MARION  JULY, 17 

2014, 12:12  
 On a du te le dire mes rachel zoe a mis 

sur instagram t’est carte postale ;) 

S 
ON 

JAMES POULIOT   JULY, 18 

2014, 6:34 
 

http://www
.19rivoli.co
m/ 
 
 

Great News Garance… I love my 

stationary. Keep cool. Lots of love from 

the South of France 

S 
ON 

BELEN   JULY, 22 

2014, 9:12  
http://belen
.androbel.c
om/ 

awesome! I love stationary! 

Are they available online? 

Xo, Belen 

A Hint of Life 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ftwwl.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213575
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213575
http://www.madeleinesarah.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213576
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213576
http://lauralexo.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213686
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213686
http://www.lauralexo.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213712
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213712
http://thefashionpanda.be/
http://thefashionpanda.be/
http://thefashionpanda.be/
http://thefashionpanda.be/
http://thefashionpanda.be/
http://thefashionpanda.be/
http://www.pardonmyobsession.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213718
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213718
http://www.pardonmyobsession.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213763
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5213763
http://www.19rivoli.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5214150
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5214150
http://belen.androbel.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5216451
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/at-equipment/#comment-5216451
http://belen.androbel.com/
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Post      

Content Time Categorie
s  

Link Categoris
ation 

THANK 

YOU 
 

30.03.2014  
In  PHOTO

S, LIFEST

YLE 

Tags  STA

TIONERY

, RIFLE 

PAPER 

CO., OPE

N 

STUDIO, 

NEW 

YORK 

 
 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/3
0/thank-you-3/ 

 

 

Here is a photo taken yesterday, as we were closing the Open Studio! 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/new-york/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/new-york/
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It rained like crazy all say but it didn’t stop the Studio from being packed from 10am to 8pm (this 

might explain the fog on the windows), with a crazy moment in the afternoon when there was a line 

around the block (thank you so much for those who waited in the rain). 

It was magic to meet you all and to share so many things, be it during our intimate breakfast on Friday 

or the super packed talk of yesterday. 

I’ll tell you more about it later this week, but today, I wanted to thank everybody that came over, and I 

hope to do it again soon!!! 

Love xxxx G 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

SAVINE   MARCH, 

30 2014, 

9:45 

 Garance, si on habite en France mais 

pas à Paris, comment fait-on pour 

acheter ta ligne de “stationnary” et tes 

tatoos? Thanks 

xxx 

S 
ON 

CLARA  MARCH, 30 

2014, 9:45 
 Sur le site Garance Doré Goods, la 

livraison peut se faire en France !! 

S 
ON 

ANDREEA  MARCH, 30 

2014, 9:45 
http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 

i love the picture! :) 

http://littleaesthete.com 

S 
ON 

JACKIE {YORK 

AVENUE}   
MARCH, 30 

2014, 9:51 
http://www
.yorkavenue
blog.com/ 

The Open Studio was so amazing, and 

the collaboration is just perfect. I love 

all of the items in the line and I’m so 

glad I got to visit and meet both you and 

Anna! It was such a wonderful 

experience and you were so gracious 

and warm to everyone who came. 

Thank you so much for putting together 

such a fantastic event! 

S 
ON 

CRIS   MARCH, 30 

2014, 10:22  
http://heels
andpeplum.
wordpress.c
om/ 

I wish I could be in NYC! I love all the 

items in the line and The Open Studio 

photos are really beautiful! 

http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.com/ 

S 
ON 

ALLIE MACKIN  MARCH, 30 

2014, 10:50  
http://www
.allienyc.co
m/ 

It was a wonderful event Garance! I 

can’t wait to use my lovely new iPhone 

case. 

S 
ON 

https://plus.google.com/events/c84qoqrsm9cdbmsc4kbm1kj9ec4
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169280
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169280
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169280
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169297
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169297
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169628
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169628
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.yorkavenueblog.com/
http://www.yorkavenueblog.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169284
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169284
http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169294
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169294
http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.com/
http://www.allienyc.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169307
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169307
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Allie of ALLIE NYC 

allienyc.com 
HEATHER P  MARCH, 30 

2014, 11:04 
http://www
.fancyaltere
go.wordpre
ss.com/ 

So glad to see everything went well! I 

wish I could have been there, but Ohio 

is pretty far away from there! 

Congratulations on all of your hard 

work! You deserve all the love and 

support in the world! 

 

S 
ON 

MAFALDA  MARCH, 30 

2014, 11:14  
http://mafal
dadotzero.b
logspot.fr/ 

J’aurais beaucoup aimé être là, la photo 

est très éloquente! 

Mafalda ? 

http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot 

S 
ON 

JANINE CLAIRE  MARCH, 30 

2014, 11:27 
http://www
.noworriesp
aris.com/ 

How does one order an iPhone case? 

Merci. 

S 
ON 

LIZ  MARCH, 30 

2014, 12:07 
http://hasht
agliz.com/ 

wish I was in NYC!! you have to come 

to LA!!! 

http://hashtagliz.com 

S 
ON 

FASHION MUSINGS 

DIARY   
 MARCH, 

30 2014, 

12:13 

http://fas
hionmusi
ngsdiary.
blogspot.f
r 

Congrats! 

http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr 

S 
ON 

SEVAN   MARCH, 

30 2014, 

12:46  

 Etant beaucoup trop loin de NY, je ne 

peux qu’admirer les photos du Open 

Studio. Celle-ci me fait penser a un 

vitrail moderne. 

S 
ON 

DOMINIQUE  MARCH, 30 

2014, 3:17 
 amazing post! 

xxxx 

http://www.dominiquecandido.com 

S 
ON 

VERONICA   MARCH, 30 

2014, 3:40  
http://www
.veryfp.blog
spot.it/ 

Congrats dear! 

Passa a trovarmi VeryFP 

S 
ON 

ASIA  MARCH, 30 

2014, 4:48 
http://dine-
dash.com/ 

Congratulations on your first stationery 

collection. Here’s a link to my photo 

story from open studio. 

http://dine-

dash.com/places/openstudiogarancedore 

S 
ON 

http://www.fancyalterego.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169312
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169312
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169316
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169316
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot/
http://www.noworriesparis.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169319
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169319
http://hashtagliz.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169332
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169332
http://hashtagliz.com/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169334
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169334
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169334
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169345
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169345
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169345
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169387
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169387
http://www.dominiquecandido.com/
http://www.veryfp.blogspot.it/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169393
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169393
http://veryfp.blogspot.com/
http://dine-dash.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169411
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169411
http://dine-dash.com/places/openstudiogarancedore
http://dine-dash.com/places/openstudiogarancedore
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xx 

Asia 
LUST COVET DESIRE  MARCH, 30 

2014, 7:27 
http://www
.lustcovetde
sire.com/ 
 
 
 
 

Wish i was in town to see, but hope you 

post some behind the scenes 

photos….please!! 

http://www.lustcovetdesire.tumblr.com 

 

S 
ON 

SJENNIFER  MARCH, 30 

2014, 8:01  
 Wish I could of been there! Loved the 

all the pictures – my favorite … the 

window illustrations . 

Congrats Garance on seeing your dream 

come to life. 

From MN with XO 

S 
ON 

CYY  MARCH, 31 

2014, 1:33  
http://www
.francevvip.
com/ 

How wonderful !I really want to visit 

your studio , and work together with 

you,. 

http://www.francevvip.com 

S 
ON 

DOMINICA  MARCH, 31 

2014, 2:41 
 great shot .. and a bit jealous of all these 

people that had the opportunity meeting 

you ! I would ‘ve waited in the rain too 

!! 

http://seeyouatnine.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

MY MOLESKINE BY 

NAILEE  
MARCH, 31 

2014, 3:27 
http://www
.naileechic.c
om/ 

Felicitations!!! 

xx 

nAiLee 

http://www.naileechic.com 

S 
ON 

40 AND SO WHAT   MARCH, 

31 2014, 

4:30 

http://www
.40andsowh
at.com/ 

Bravo pour ce succès ! Continue ;-) S 
ON 

MAREME   MARCH, 

31 2014, 

5:21  

 très jolie photo, tu sais vraiment rendre 

magique les petites choses les plus 

banales. (des flacons, et là..une vitre!) . 

J’adore ces couleurs chaudes et la buée 

sur les vitres, et puis, ça vibre tout ça, 

c’est beau… 

S 
ON 

DALIT VIC  MARCH, 31 

2014, 5:33 
http://dalitp
sj.com/ 

Congrats’! I wish I could be there. S 
ON 

http://www.lustcovetdesire.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169457
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169457
http://www.lustcovetdesire.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169468
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169468
http://www.francevvip.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169524
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169524
http://www.francevvip.com/
http://seeyouatnine.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169531
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169531
http://seeyouatnine.blogspot.com/
http://www.naileechic.com/
http://www.naileechic.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169549
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169549
http://www.naileechic.com/
http://www.40andsowhat.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169567
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169567
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169567
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169576
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169576
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169576
http://dalitpsj.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169581
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169581
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CATHERINA  MARCH, 31 

2014, 6:19 
 I love all the items in the line, wish I 

could of been there! 

http://fashion-soup.com/ 

S 
ON 

L.  MARCH, 31 

2014, 6:45 
 On dirait Titanic, lorqu’ils font l’amour 

dans la voiture. Trop de buée sur la vitre 

! 

S 
ON 

MICHELLE LEE  MARCH, 31 

2014, 8:33 

 

 

http://pinkl
emonincryst
al.blogspot.
kr/ 

have a great week! 

http://www.pinklemonincrystal.blogspot

.com 

S 
OFF 
 

CARYN   MARCH, 

31 2014, 

8:57 

 Thank you for such a lovely event! The 

collection is beautiful, and it was a 

privilege to take part in the celebration! 

You are an inspiration, and I so admire 

your talent, poise, and graciousness – a 

completely fantastic experience! 

XO 

Caryn 

S 
ON 

ANDREAVYTLACILOV

A 
MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:55  
http://andr
eavytlacilov
a.com/ 
 
 
 
 

I wish I had been there… it must have 

been a blast! :) I am a big fan of yours, 

G.! :) 

ANDREA 

S 
ON 

SHELBY   MARCH, 

31 2014, 

12:23  

http://www
.morethane
xtraordinary
.blogspot.co
m/ 

Congratulations, Garance! You 

completely deserve all of your success! 

The sketches are beautiful! 

http://www.morethanextraordinary.blog

spot.com 

S 
ON 

HOLLY   MARCH, 

31 2014, 

3:09  

 Garance, It was such a pleasure meeting 

you on Saturday and participating in the 

Open Studio event. I enjoyed our 

conversation so much. I love all the 

items in your new line – I think I 

purchased one of each. My bag was 

full! Thank you for hosting such a 

wonderful event for all of us. I really 

enjoyed being there. 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169592
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169592
http://fashion-soup.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169599
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169599
http://pinklemonincrystal.blogspot.kr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169641
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169641
http://www.pinklemonincrystal.blogspot.com/
http://www.pinklemonincrystal.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169645
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169645
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169645
http://andreavytlacilova.com/
http://andreavytlacilova.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169670
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169670
http://andreavytlacilova.com/
http://www.morethanextraordinary.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169729
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169729
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169729
http://www.morethanextraordinary.blogspot.com/
http://www.morethanextraordinary.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169785
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169785
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169785
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Holly 

Atlanta, GA 
BONNIE   MARCH, 31 

2014, 4:51  
 Dear Garance, 

It was lovely meeting you on Saturday, 

listening to your talk with Lola Rykiel, 

and seeing your new line of stationery. 

I’m so glad that you had the open studio 

event so the public could meet you and 

see your work in person. 

Félicitations à vous et à Rifle pour un 

travail bien fait, 

Bonnie 

P.S. Was that a good thank-

you/congrats letter? ;) 

S 
ON 

MARINE  APRIL, 2 

2014, 8:58 
 Bonjour, 

J’étais ravie de voir que je n’étais pas la 

seule à me poser de nombreuses 

questions sur les “Thank you Notes”, 

même si je suis française… Du coup, je 

fais ma curieuse, vous en avez reçu 

beaucoup suite à l’Open Studio ? Vous 

nous en parlerez ? Avec un mode 

d’emploi ? 

Merci ! Des bises ! 

S 
ON 

MAQUILLAGE YEUX 

MARRONS  
 JULY, 29 

2014, 4:06 
http://www
.maquillage
syeuxmarro
ns.com/ 

Felicitations!!! S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169823
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5169823
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5170540
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5170540
http://www.maquillagesyeuxmarrons.com/
http://www.maquillagesyeuxmarrons.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5222882
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/30/thank-you-3/#comment-5222882
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http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/3
1/editors-letter/ 

 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/stories/my-stories/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/stories/my-stories/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/stories/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/tattly/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/tattly/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/tattoos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/tattoos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/stationery/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
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The thing I heard the most this weekend during our Open Studio was from readers who came over to 

say: “I’ve been following your blog for years, it’s so great to see how it’s evolving…!” and nothing 

could make me happier than feeling that empathy. 

It’s fantastic, because it always reminds me of how I started — not even talking about it, being almost 

a little embarrassed to have the audacity to imagine that I could have a blog, or that I had this micro 

dream of doing something of my own. 

Back then, I didn’t tell anyone about it — only my three closest friends, actually. 

… 

In a matter of two weeks, we launched our newsletter, a new version of our store, and our first Open 

Studio all at once. To be honest, we hadn’t realized that everything would fall at the same time. These 

were all just dreams we’d had for a long time that finally came to life at the same moment. 

We couldn’t be happier with the results. 

The newsletter has been well received and you’ve sent us tons of emails telling us how much you 

liked it. The first special event related to the newsletter was just as cool and intimate as I had 

imagined* (sending kisses to the readers who came to breakfast on Friday and vive Prêt-à-Manger 

croissants! ;) — As for Garance Doré Goods and the Open Studio, oh la la… I’ll have to write an 

entire post all about it because this weekend surpassed everything I had hoped for it, to the point that 

at this very moment (that is — Sunday at 1:46, just after spending the morning taking down the Open 

Studio) I still haven’t completely come down from it. 

That’s how things are going for us as we grow. 

I dream (or rather — we dream, since I’m not alone anymore and we totally love dreaming things up 

together, my team and I) and we work like crazy until we bump into the limits of our imagination. 

And when that happens, that just means it’s time to dream up something new. 

Some people talk about creative visualization — it might be kind of like that. 

It seems natural to me now. And obviously, it’s easier now to say things now like: “What if we set up 

a pop-up space where everyone would be welcome to come see the collection, meet the team, and 

participate in conferences and workshops with us? And get Tattly tattoos! And we could serve 

Ladurée macaroons! And share my favorite coffee! And invite the amazing Nicolas!!! And Lola! And, 

and, and…” than it was when I started and nobody knew me. 

But in other ways, it’s still the same process. It all starts with a dream. 

Because if we don’t let ourselves dream, that’s when life puts up a series of walls, impossibilities, 

and maybe later in another life. 

Dreams carry us over those walls. They make us see new paths — things that maybe no one else had 

ever imagined before. 

When I started, I never could have imagined that all of this was possible, myself! 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedoregoods.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/18/battle-of-the-croissants/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/18/battle-of-the-croissants/
http://www.garancedoregoods.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/07/ink-paper/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/lola-rykiel/
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That’s why nothing makes me happier than your enthusiasm for how the blog is evolving. I figure that 

if my blog, besides talking about style (and everything else on our minds), can give you ideas, 

encouragement, and a little bit of the audacity to believe in yourself, then that truly is a dream. 

Big kisses! And have a great start to your week! :) 

————— 

*It was great — we were all sitting around the table together, we got to chat and eat croissants, and I 

met, among others — my new Pilates teacher, one of our readers who does digital marketing and who 

is going to come give us a lesson at the Studio, and another reader who is a director and who might 

come help us on the next episodes of Pardon My French! I knew my readers were cool!!! 

PS: In the photo — a Tattly temporary tattoo. 

Translated by Andrea Perdue 

 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

MAFALDA    MARCH, 

31 2014, 

9:01 

http://mafal
dadotzero.b
logspot.fr/ 

Je suis vraiment heureuse de voir à quel 

point cette évolution te ravit, mais je 

râle vraiment de ne pas avoir pu venir 

au Studio! Moi aussi je suis ton blog 

depuis des années et j’attends tous les 

jours tes billets avec beaucoup 

d’impatience. Et tu as raison, les rêves 

nous font nous dépasser nous-mêmes et 

parfois bien au-delà de nos attentes les 

plus folles. 

Mafalda 

http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot 

S 
ON 

ANDREEA MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:01 
http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 

the temporary tattoo is a genius idea! :) 

http://littleaesthete.com 

S 
ON 

CRIS MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:04 
http://heels
andpeplum.
wordpress.c
om/ 

Yes! I also have been following your 

blog for years and I love it more and 

more every day. I love how was 

evolving through the years and how the 

story of your dreams came true. It’ s 

really beautiful and inspiring. By the 

S 
ON 

http://tattly.com/
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169646
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169646
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169646
http://mafaldadotzero.blogspot/
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169791
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169791
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169647
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169647
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way, this is the more cool and beautiful 

tatoo ever! 
SARAH 

BRIAN@MAQUILLAGE 

YEUX MARRONS 

MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:04 
http://www
.maquillage
syeuxmarro
ns.com/ 

you´re such a succes story…… good 

job….. love it!! 

S 
ON 

AMÉLIE   MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:05  

 

 

 

 Voilà ce que j aime le plus sur ce blog : 

lire ton enthousiasme !!! 

Parce que tu y parles de choses que tu 

vis , les réflexions qu elles t apporte et 

je trouve que le message que tu porte va 

bien au delà, bref ça file le sourire de te 

lire , et aussi du courage . 

Merci garance ! 

P s : un open studio prévu en mai ? 

Parce que je serai à New York et serai 

très heureuse d enfin te rencontrer ! 

S 
ON 

AURÉLIE   MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:05 
 Oh oui fin mai je suis à NY aussi… 

Sinon juste un petit café/croissant 

informel! 

S 
ON 

MANON MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:07 
http://the-
dancing-
skeleton.blo
gspot.fr/ 

Oui oui, Garance, ton blog, son contenu, 

développement, ton histoire, toutes ses 

choses sont inspirantes!! J’aurais adoré 

voir plus de photos de l’open studio (ou 

une video) à défaut d’y avoir assisté! 

Bisous 

S 
ON 

MONSIEUR J  MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:15  
 C’est toujours un plaisir de te lire, peut 

être encore plus lorsque tu as pris une 

grosse dose d’émotion. 

Moi aussi je veux des tatoo!!!!!!!! 

Et je me porte volontaire pour bosser 

sur ton pop up parisien ;) 

Heu un pop up avec des rdv vidéo 

conférence avec toi durant tout un 

mois!!! ça y est tu me fais rêver :) 

S 
ON 

JESSICA MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:16  
 Hi! I came for a visit on Saturday and it 

was so exciting to see your work in 

person. I totally geeked out when I 

thanked you because I’m super shy but 

your eyes were so sweet and warm. I 

S 
ON 

http://www.maquillagesyeuxmarrons.com/
http://www.maquillagesyeuxmarrons.com/
http://www.maquillagesyeuxmarrons.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5213865
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5213865
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169649
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169649
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169658
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169658
http://the-dancing-skeleton.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169650
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169650
http://www.1metre2arre.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169654
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169654
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169656
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169656
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know you will make more magic 

happen and it all comes from such pure 

intention. I did a shout out on 

(papermooncardboardsea.com ) thank 

you, Garance, you are crazy cool and 

inspiring. 
NIGGAS  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

9:27 

 always a pleasure to read your blog 

in love about him! 

http://niggasinfashion.blogspot.fr/ 

S 
ON 

IRIS MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:28  
 Congratulations Garance, to you who 

had endure in Such a graceful way 

among the years, giving to your readers 

the chance to dream with you. Reading 

you is now routine, and a very good 

kind of routine. And Also, congrats to 

the team, for being wonderful and being 

like the little fairies that make – 

everything possible- , you’re amazing. 

Big kisses and hugs. :) stay cool!! 

S 
ON 

SYLVIE MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:35 
http://les
precieuse
s.fr/ 

Chère Garance, 

Lire ta joie dans ce post m’a convaincu 

d’écrire ce commentaire, qui pourrait 

s’intituler merci merci merci ! 

Moi je ne te connais que depuis 3 mois, 

je n’ai pas vu ton évolution, je suis 

tombée direct sur ce blog déjà super 

abouti, hyper pro et inspirant, et à la fois 

très touchant. 

J’étais à Noël à Nizwa, une ville 

sublime nichée dans les montagnes 

d’Oman, quand je suis tombée sur une 

interview de toi sur une chaine 

américaine, permis les 200 chaines 

arabes de l’hôtel ! 

Quel hasard bienheureux … ça faisait 3 

mois que je tournais en rond en me 

demandant comment concilier ma 

passion pour l’écriture et celle pour les 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169660
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169660
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169660
http://niggasinfashion.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169661
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169661
http://lesprecieuses.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169662
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169662
http://lesprecieuses.fr/
http://lesprecieuses.fr/
http://lesprecieuses.fr/
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bijoux, quand damned mais c’est bien 

sur, en t’écoutant, j’ai eu l’idée de créer 

mon propre blog. 

Bon moi j’en suis au tout début, je me 

demande encore comment j’ai pu avoir 

l’audace, je rame comme une geek toute 

seule derrière mon mac, mais j’adore ça 

! Voir ta réussite et lire cette jubilation 

qui t’accompagne dans ton travail est 

une véritable motivation. 

Encore merci, et surtout bravo pour ton 

travail et ton parcours ! 

Sylvie 

http://lesprecieuses.fr/ 
VERONICA MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:38 

 

 

 

http://veryf
p.blogspot.i
t/ 

Is a pleasure to read your blog, I follow 

him for a few months with great 

pleasure! 

Congratulations! 

Passa a trovarmi VeryFP 

S 
ON 

JASMINE STAR MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:39 
http://www
.jasminestar
blog.com/ 

How I WISH I lived in NYC to visit 

your Open House! Congrats on all your 

dreams and successes! 

S 
ON 

IRENE MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:48 
 It’s part of my daily routine to check out 

your blog every day! I loved your 

Interview on Google with Anna Rifle 

Bond – just fabulous! 

http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/ 

S 
ON 

JOCE   MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:52 
 Quel bel édito positif qui donne la 

pêche, l’envie d’entreprendre, d’avoir 

des tas d’idées ,d’aller au bout de ses 

rêves c’est vrai …en tout cas pour ma 

part je connais ton blog depuis pas si 

longtemps ( j’en avais entendu parler 

bien évidemment ..) , je constate tous 

les jours qu’il y a là-dessous beaucoup 

beaucoup de talents , dessin , graphisme 

S 
ON 

http://lesprecieuses.fr/
http://veryfp.blogspot.it/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169663
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169663
http://veryfp.blogspot.com/
http://www.jasminestarblog.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169664
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169664
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169665
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169665
http://illustratedlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169668
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169668
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, photo etc ..bref cela compte pour un 

blog de qualité que l’on a envie de 

consulter tous les jours …alors encore 

bravo à Garance et l’équipe ! ce succès 

est mérité et mon petit doigt me dit (et il 

ne se trompe pas souvent ) que ce n’est 

que le début d’une très grande et belle 

aventure ..J. 
NICO  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

9:59 

http://lowb
udget-
lowcost.blo
gspot.it/ 
 
 
 
 

I’ve been following your blog only for a 

couple of months but what u do is 

great!! 

Orange bag for a new outfit 

on lowbudget-lowcost Fashion blog 

S 
ON 

RACHELLE 

 

MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:00 
 J’aurais tellement aime etre at ton open 

studio, mais je suis en Floride :/ 

felicitation Garance et tea,. 

xo 

PinkSole 

S 
ON 

MAUDE MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:03  
 Salut Garance, je suis passee avec une 

amie vendredi mais n’ai pas eu 

l’occasion de te feliciter car nous etions 

avec son bebe et la queue etait longue :) 

Franchement bravo car le pop’up studio 

refletait perfaitement l’ambiance que 

l’on trouve sur ton blog! J’aime 

beaucoup la facon accessible & humble 

avec laquelle tu approches les gens, 

j’espere que ca restera comme ca pour 

toujours!!!! xo 

ps: petite suggestion pour ta boutique, 

ca serait top que tu fasses une categorie 

livre, non? Genre deco / design / 

architecture / createurs / culinaire…. 

S 
ON 

EVA MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:05 
http://www
.creativityan
dchocolate.
com/ 
 
 
 

Your blog and the team are truly 

amazing! Congratulations! xx 

http://www.creativityandchocolate.com 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169672
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169672
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169672
http://lowbudget-lowcost.blogspot.it/
http://pinksole.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169673
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169673
http://pinksole.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169676
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169676
http://www.creativityandchocolate.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169678
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169678
http://www.creativityandchocolate.com/
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ALI MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:05 
http://www
.alidifirenze.
fr/ 
 

J’ai adoré l’interview le Lola ! A 

appliquer immédiatement pour le travail 

:-) 

Baci, Ali 

http://www.alidifirenze.fr 

S 
ON 

GABRIELLE  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

10:10  

 Wow! So great! I’m happy for you guys 

and I can really feel that enthusiasm! 

I’m sure it was so much fun! Tonight I 

want to watch the google+ talk, hope 

this is still possible… You are so right 

Garance, if we don’t dream, we pretty 

much build walls around our self and 

limit our view on life in a quite dramatic 

way! Sometimes dreams scare you a 

little, I can relate to that and I must say, 

this post just gave me the little push I 

needed to finally work towards my 

dream! It has nothing to do with 

fashion, but it’s going to be fantastic 

and now back to work, so I come closer 

to that dream of mine ;-) Thank you 

Garance, big virtual hug xxx 

S 
ON 

CECILIA   MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:10 
http://www
.modeskine.
com/ 

Il faut (savoir) rever! C’est vrai, merci 

Garance! 

Cecilia 

http://www.modeskine.com/en 

S 
ON 

FRANCA MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:12  

 

 I am also following your blog for years 

and I love it more and more each day! 

http://fashion-soup.com/ 

S 
ON 

JESSICA MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:13 

 

 

 

 

 

http://jessjo
ycej.wordpr
ess.com/ 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations! I couldn’t make it to 

the studio this weekend but I’ve been 

keeping track online. I can’t wait to see 

what else you have in store! 

Your Friend, Jess 

S 
ON 

BELEN BAQUERIZO MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:20 
http://www
.androbel.c
om/ 

It all starts with a dream but the 

execution of the dream is what will 

accomplish things. congratulations and I 

love reading your blog in case you didnt 

S 
ON 

http://www.alidifirenze.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169679
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169679
http://www.alidifirenze.fr/
http://fashionlatitude.blogspot.ch/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169680
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169680
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169680
http://www.modeskine.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169681
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169681
http://www.modeskine.com/en
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169682
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169682
http://fashion-soup.com/
http://jessjoycej.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169683
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169683
http://jessjoycej.wordpress.com/
http://www.androbel.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169690
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169690
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know :) 

I too have a dream. hopefully one day 

I’ll make it. I invite you to take a look at 

it, maybe you’ll like it :) 

Xo, Belen 

Androbel 
STYLONYM MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:27 
http://www
.stylonym.bl
ogspot.com
/ 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations :) I’m also a great fan 

of your blog – looking forward to many 

more years of reading it! 

X 

STYLONYM http://www.stylonym.blo

gspot.com 

S 
ON 

CHIHARUKXXXXXXXX
  

MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:30 
 Firstly, congrats on the open studio and 

I could only imagine a little how the 

event went, but I guess I see more of it 

on your blog this week. I live in japan 

and been reading your blog for years. 

If I were in NYC, I must have visited 

the open studio and expressed directly 

to you like other readers were. 

Due to the time difference, I get to read 

the latest post before going to sleep as it 

is uploaded. 

I came to know your blog from Scott’s 

blog. I read also most every day 

I had never ever had a female idol until 

I saw you. You added colors that I had 

not played with before to my daily life, 

and I m so happy about that. 

OH,,it is getting into like a letter….so 

just wanted to express thank you !!!! 

And hoping to have a chance to see you 

someday:P 

S 
ON 

KRISTI    MARCH, 

31 2014, 

10:40 

http://www
.currentlycr
ushing.com/ 

Lovely, lovely! I’ve been following 

your blog for the past two years and 

love the way it has evolved – still your 

same loving voice but with a more 

S 
ON 

http://blog.androbel.com/
http://www.stylonym.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169691
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169691
http://www.stylonym.blogspot.com/
http://www.stylonym.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169692
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169692
http://www.currentlycrushing.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169693
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169693
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169693
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breadth and inspiration. Thank you so 

much for all you share with us! 

xx, 

Kristi 

http://www.currentlycrushing.com 
DEA MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:53 
http://www
.timelessdiff
erence.com
/ 
 
 
 

Congratulations Garance & Team, this 

is amazing and I am inspired every day 

by your work, your articles, your photos 

and reading now about your dream, 

Garance, it’s just so inspiring! Love it 

all! xx 

http://www.timelessdifference.com 

S 
ON 

EMA MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:58 
http://ema-
dellorto.tu
mblr.com/ 
 
 
 

le truc incroyable c’est que ton blog 

aurait pu devenir une machine à fric / un 

espace de branding “regardez comme je 

suis cool” 

En fait, tu nous fais pas rêver, tu nous 

enjoins à réaliser nos rêves. 

S 
ON 

MAMZETTE MARCH, 31 

2014, 11:10 
http://www
.mamzette.c
om/blog 
 
 
 

Un blog ne prend une telle ampleur 

qu’avec une personnalité solaire aux 

commandes et c’est bien ton cas, 

Garance, avec cette image aussi 

accessible qu’inspirante. C’est toi qu’on 

vient voir parce qu’on se rêve toutes un 

poil Garance, au fond :) 

http://www.mamzette.com/blog 

S 
ON 

TARA MARCH, 31 

2014, 11:18 
http://taras
eprita.tumbl
r.com/ 

If only I live in New York….. S 
ON 

ELENI  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

11:26  

 Dear Garance, 

This post was so touching! It was 

difficult to pay a visit this weeend 

unfortunately as I am living in Greece 

BUT my friends and myself mentioned 

it during our brunch on Saturday that 

the coolest plan ever was to attend your 

S 
ON 

http://www.currentlycrushing.com/
http://www.timelessdifference.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169695
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169695
http://www.timelessdifference.com/
http://ema-dellorto.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169696
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169696
http://www.mamzette.com/blog
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169700
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169700
http://www.mamzette.com/blog
http://taraseprita.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169706
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169706
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169708
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169708
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169708
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open day! Congratularions on the blog, 

the studio, the team and everything! 

During the last year your blog is a daily 

habit of mine! So happy to see new 

posts, entries and everything! 

It’s just so lovely! 

Have a great week! 

Eleni 
ANTHONY MARCH, 31 

2014, 11:34 
http://www
.tonytowear
.com/ 

Thank you Garance for being an 

inspiration! 

http://www.tonytowear.com 

S 
ON 

MARIA MARCH, 31 

2014, 11:45 

 

 

 

 

http://maria
cruzlord.co
m/blog/ 

I’m so bummed I missed your Open 

Studios this past weekend. I’m hoping 

to catch the next one you have. 

I’m also so excited that you partnered 

with one of my favorite stationary 

company, Rifle Paper!! I’ve been a 

huge fan of them for years and can’t 

wait to order some pieces for myself. 

S 
ON 

LINDSAY MARCH, 31 

2014, 11:57  
 Thank you, Garance, this made me tear 

up. There is a saying about the universe 

sending you encouragement in whispers 

and this post was certainly such a 

whisper for me. I actually wrote in my 

journal a few weeks ago that I realized I 

haven’t allowed myself believe in my 

dreams for the past few years, that I feel 

like “being realistic” and taking the 

safe, stable path have stifled my 

creative spirit and created frustration 

and stagnation within me. Thank you 

for reminding us all that believing in 

yourself and in your dreams is the only 

real way to live! 

S 
ON 

http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169710
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169710
http://www.tonytowear.com/
http://mariacruzlord.com/blog/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169717
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169717
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169720
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169720
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LAIA MASSIELL  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

12:17  

 

 

http://www
.laiamassiell
.com/ 
 

It was such a pleasure meeting and 

speaking with you on Friday! You’ve 

converted me in to a Pret croissant 

lover. I look forward to coming in and 

chatting digital :) 

besos, Laia 

(the ‘new yorker’ haha) 

S 
ON 

VIKTOIRE MARCH, 31 

2014, 12:41 
 Moi aussi Garance, je trouve ton blog 

formidable, même si je n’ai pu te le dire 

de vive voix ;-) 

Merci pour tout le bonheur que tu nous 

communique. 

C’est une belle aventure et nous te 

suivons les yeux fermés… 

Viktoire 

http://www.viktoire.com 

S 
ON 

JULIETTE MARCH, 31 

2014, 12:43  
 “Les rêves nous portent au dessus de 

ces murs” 

C’est le mythe de la nouvelle frontière 

qui s’empare de toi? :p Tu es 

officiellement devenue américaine? ;) 

S 
ON 

LADY ID  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

12:44  

 

 

 

http://www
.peppermint
andpaisley.c
om/ 
 
 
 
 
 

I love this “…we work like crazy until 

we bump into the limits of our 

imagination. And when that happens, 

that just means it’s time to dream up 

something new.” 

S 
ON 

MAR   MARCH, 31 

2014, 1:01 
 Oui Garance, ton blog est source de 

rêve et d’inspiration, en tout cas, c’est 

comme ça que je le reçois. Et surtout, il 

y a quelque chose de très personnel qui 

demeure, et moi, ça me plaît parce que 

c’est un bel exemple de comment 

grandir et se développer – 

professionnellement – en restant soi. 

J’ai particulièrement aimé lire ce post 

là, aujourd’hui, parce cette semaine, j’ai 

rendez-vous avec mon destin pour 

S 
ON 

http://www.laiamassiell.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169727
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169727
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169727
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169735
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169735
http://www.viktoire.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169736
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169736
http://www.peppermintandpaisley.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169737
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169737
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169737
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169743
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169743
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tenter de changer de métier – et aller un 

peu plus vers moi – alors merci pour 

l’inspiration que tu donnes sur ton blog 

et vive la vie! 
JANINE CLAIRE MARCH, 31 

2014, 1:04 
http://www
.noworriesp
aris.com/ 

An inspiring post Garance. I share many 

of your sentiments and dream someday 

my blog will reach more visitors 

looking for new and old places to see, 

things to do in Paris. It’s evolving, just 

like yours did. Who knows where it will 

be in a few years. Good luck in all your 

future endeavors, they sound exciting! 

Janine 

S 
ON 

MUMU  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

1:07 

 

 “Fais de ta vie un rêve, de tes rêves une 

réalité” Saint Exupery ….et c’est ma 

devise 

Merci Garance de nous faire rêver aussi 

S 
ON 

FASHIONSPHINX  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

1:30  

http://www
.fashionsphi
nx.com/ 

CONGRATULATIONS garance ! 

you are a real inspiration 

http://www.fashionsphinx.com 

S 
ON 

LIZ   MARCH, 31 

2014, 1:30 
 your blog is always amazing and one I 

look forward to reading every day! I 

wish I could have been at your open 

studio! hopefully I’ll get to meet you 

soon! 

http://hashtagliz.com 

S 
ON 

VANESSA LA BELGE  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

1:40  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Le meilleur moyen de réaliser l 

impossible est de croire que c’est 

possible”. La citation du jour de mon 

calendrier… Bravo Garance, bravo a 

toute l’équipe. Vous nous faites rêver! 

S 
ON 

VIRGINIE/MODE9 MARCH, 31 

2014, 1:43  
http://www
.mode9.fr/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Moi je me ferais bien un vrai tatoo by 

Garance !! ah ah (mais siiiiii) 

Et c’est tellement vrai ce que tu dis ! 

Moi ce n’est pas que je ne rêve pas, 

c’est que bien souvent je finis par me 

dire “à quoi bon…”. C’est d’ailleurs 

S 
ON 

http://www.noworriesparis.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169745
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169745
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169748
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169748
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169748
http://www.fashionsphinx.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169756
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169756
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169756
http://www.fashionsphinx.com/
http://hashtagliz.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169757
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169757
http://hashtagliz.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169761
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169761
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169761
http://www.mode9.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169764
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169764
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pour ça que j’ai mis tant de temps à 

faire mon blog…parce qu’il y avait le 

tien, que je consulte chaque jour, depuis 

pfff 8ans…et que tu te dis “mais que 

vas tu apporter de plus ?”. Mais en fait 

ce n’est pas comme ça qu’il faut voir les 

choses… A la base, je pense qu’il faut 

être un peu égoïste et se dire que déjà, si 

ça te fait plaisir de le faire, alors fais-le 

!! Et puis tu as publier l’entretien avec 

Philippe Delhomme et je ne sais pas 

pourquoi, ça a été le déclic ! Voilà donc 

pour te dire merci pour ça, parce 

finalement sans toi, j’aurai continué de 

me dire “à quoi bon” et ne l’aurai 

jamais fait ! Bise à ma Girolata girl 

préférée ! :-) 

http://www.mode9.fr 
MADIE   MARCH, 31 

2014, 1:44  
 Garance, je suis tellement fière de ton 

évolution et du studio Doré. Oh lala 

comment j’aurais aimé être à l’Open 

Studio, c’est vraiment chiant d’être 

coincée en Europe sur ce coup-là. Je ne 

t’ai jamais rencontré et ça serait un de 

mes rêves donc un jour j’espère *fingers 

crossed*. Je suis presque émue par ta 

générosité, je te lis depuis longtemps 

maintenant (en fait pratiquement toute 

mon adolescence et maintenant ma 

nouvelle vie d’adulte) et tu m’as 

apportée beaucoup: un endroit pour 

m’échapper et trouver ce que je 

n’arrivais pas à trouver autour de moi. 

J’ai tout suivi ces dernières semaines 

sans pouvoir commenter (j’avais envie, 

mais pas le temps *arg*) car je 

travaillais sur mon premier shooting 

photo qui est partie d’un rêve aussi et 

qui s’est concrétisé ce weekend. Je sais 

maintenant que je suis faite pour être 

S 
ON 

http://www.mode9.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169765
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169765
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une personne créative et ça ne me fait 

plus peur car je te vois évoluer et 

réaliser tous ces projets fantastiques. 

Voir une personne créative comme toi 

qui réalise ses rêves me pousse à croire 

aux miens et me dire que c’est possible. 

C’est grâce à toi que j’ai vraiment eu 

envie de travailler dans un milieu 

artistique comme la mode. Je me 

souviens lorsque tu avais mentionné le 

livre “The Teen Vogue Handbook” et 

que j’avais couru l’acheter. Ce livre m’a 

tellement aidée à trouver ma voie, tout 

comme toutes les “career interview”. 

Puis, là de voir ta ligne de “goodies” me 

rend trop heureuse pour toi car c’est un 

superbe projet où tu as réussi à garder 

ton authenticité et ton style. 

Tout ça pour te dire merci d’être une 

inspiration. 

Gros Bisous au studio ! Luvvv ! 

 
JO  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

1:47 

 

 

 SO great! 

Been following you for years too ! 

xxx 

S 
ON 

JONALYS PRECIOUS MARCH, 31 

2014, 2:00 
 C’est génial de lire cet article et tes 

mots pour évoquer avec bonheur et 

émotion de ton évolution. 

Effectivement, c’est très encourageant ! 

Et c’est tellement important de réussir à 

avancer pour concrétiser ses rêves ( je 

viens moi-même d’en réaliser un en 

créant ma mini collection de t-shirts et 

sweatshirts précieusement tendances ! ;-

) Alors même si on en est pas du tout au 

même niveau, je comprend ce que tu 

ressens ! ) Bisous à toi également ! 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169766
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169766
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169766
http://boutique.jonalysprecious.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169768
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169768
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GUILLERMIN ANNA    MARCH, 

31 2014, 

2:01 

 Je ne suis certainement pas la seule à le 

penser, mais ton blog a eut une telle 

évolution au fil des années, que ça en ai 

bluffant… j’ai commencé à le lire il y a 

5ans j’avais à l’époque 14ans, fan de 

mode et d’art j’ai commencé par lire 

tout les postes depuis le début (tout 

ceux que j’avais raté) puis j’ai continué 

à y venir chaque jour pour voir les 

nouveaux, j’ai aujourd’hui 19ans, et 

suis toujours aussi autant “exitée” à 

l’idée de lire un de tes post quand il y en 

a des nouveaux… L’année où tu as 

déménagé à NY, j’ai également 

déménagé là-bas car je suis danseuse… 

et j’avais espoir qu’un jour il y ai 

justement un “event” pour pouvoir se 

rencontrer, mais c’était un grand 

changement pour vous, il a du falloir 

mettre beaucoup de choses en place… 

Après mon Bac j’ai du rentrer en France 

donc je n’ai malheureusement pas pu 

me rendre à cet OPEN STUDIO, que 

j’ai tant attendu… J’aurais volontiers 

rencontré la femme qui m’a tant inspiré 

pour trouver mon propre style, qui m’a 

aidé à ne pas désespérer pour dompter 

mes cheveux bouclés et indisciplinés et 

pour un tas d’autres choses liés à l’art, 

ainsi qu’à mon évolution en tant que 

“personne” car oui Garance (Mariline 

pour les intimes ^^) en lisant tes postes 

j’ai pu comprendre rapidement, que 

nous avions tous des défauts, que 

personne… ni même pas les icones de 

la mode et autres “stars” connues étaient 

parfaites… à 14ans ça aide pour la 

construction personnelle… alors Merci 

de partager la vraie vision de la vie, 

merci de partager tes inspirations, tes 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169769
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169769
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169769
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voyages,tes créations, tes petites 

histoires qui font réaliser qu’on est tous 

HUMAINS… 

En espérant qu’il y ai d’autres 

evènements pour découvrir votre 

univers en réel! 

(Si vous faites un petit tour sur cannes, 

faites nous signe!!!) 

A bientôt =) 

Anna Guillermin 

 
MARIATRU  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

2:23 

http://www
.mariatru.bl
ogspot.com
/ 
 

Geez, that post made my eyes water… 

So happy for you! 

S 
ON 

L'OLIPHANT MARCH, 31 

2014, 2:39 
 Superbe parcours en tout cas! bravo! S 

ON 
MARGOT MARCH, 31 

2014, 2:45  
 I have said this before, but I can’t think 

of anything other that I’d want to say 

more, than this: I love you, you inspire 

me and I’m genuinely very happy that 

you’re doing so well. 

The reason you inspire me is that you 

remind me of myself when I was about 

15, except you’re chic, elegant, wise 

and hard-working. You remind me of 

my youth because you seem so happy, 

so full of life, never afraid and never 

holding yourself back. You admire 

other people, you lift them up, because 

you’re strong and certain enough to do 

that. Sometimes you seem a bit crazy to 

me, because you’re so deep in the 

fashion industry, and I’m not, but other 

times I recognize just what kind of 

crazy you are – the kind that I try to find 

in myself. Not to get too sentimental 

here, let me just say that I love how you 

S 
ON 

http://www.mariatru.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169777
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169777
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169777
http://www.oliphant-bijoux.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169778
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169778
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169780
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169780
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do what you love, and make me see the 

unique kind of beauty that I might 

otherwise miss. 
IT'S ABOUT L.A   MARCH, 31 

2014, 2:58 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www
.itsaboutla.f
r/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cet article donne envie d’avoir eu la 

chance de te rencontrer ce week-end. 

De plus, la fin de ton article à propos 

des rêves est vraiment parfaite, 

lorsqu’on te lit on a vraiment envie de 

croire en ses rêves et de s’y accrocher. 

Tu es de loin ma blogueuse préférée et 

tu mérites tout cela. 

L.A 

S 
ON 

DAIANA MARCH, 31 

2014, 3:28 
 Wow, I would have loved to go! Sadly, 

I live in Argentina, but I’ll be in New 

York two weeks during August-

September so if by any chance you host 

another open studio day, I’ll definitely 

be there! Ahhhhh… Garance, what a 

pleasure to read your blog and to see 

that it’s doing great! 

¡Besos from Argentina! 

Daiana 

S 
ON 

SEVAN   MARCH, 31 

2014, 3:28  
 Chere Garance, ce que j’aime le plus en 

vous est votre fraicheur, spontaneite et 

simplicite (et votre talent bien sur !) Je 

ne suis pas etonnee de votre succes et je 

suis sure que, quoi que vous 

entrepreniez, vous reussirez. Bonne 

continuation ! 

J’aurais aime vous rencontrer mais je 

vis trop loin :=( 

S 
ON 

NINA TIHY MARCH, 31 

2014, 3:46 

 

http://thech
icstate.blogs
pot.com/ 

You are really amazing and so 

inspiring! 

S 
ON 

ASHLEY MARCH, 31 

2014, 3:52 
http://ashle
ybkolpak.w
ordpress.co
m/ 
 
 
 

I very recently started a blog…and for 

years now, you’ve been such an 

inspiration (I even wrote a blog post 

about it ;) http://ow.ly/veVDq) Merci 

S 
ON 

http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169783
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169783
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169788
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169788
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169789
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169789
http://thechicstate.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169798
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169798
http://ashleybkolpak.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169801
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169801
http://ow.ly/veVDq
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for your wonderful blog and all the 

great things you do!! 
LUCIA  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

4:00  

 

 I’ve been reading your blog for years 

now! I even have a tattoo with one of 

your drawings (hope you don’t mind). I 

feel you like a part of my daily life now. 

I send you a kiss from Buenos Aires, 

Argentina! 

S 
ON 

VICKY MARCH, 31 

2014, 4:21 
http://www
.traindevie.c
om.ar/ 
 
 

I love your blog! it´s so inspiring and 

your ilustrations are amazing! congrats 

xo from Argentina!! 

http://www.traindevie.com.ar/2014/03/2

4-fotos-historias.html 

S 
ON 

ALIX BOUCARD  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

5:19 

http://www
.blushandbe
yond.net/ 

Hello Garance! 

J’adore ton nouveau store. It’s 

amazing!! Tu es si creative bravo! 

Et because I really like it je propose sur 

mon blog une de tes iphone cases a 

vendre 

surhttp://www.blushandbeyond.net 

Scroll down and look at the right hand 

side “shopping de reve” 

Bravo et encore merci pour toutes ces 

nouveautés qui nous font rêver!! 

Alix 

http://www.bushandbeyond.net 

S 
ON 

STELLA MARCH, 31 

2014, 5:21 
 Thank you for the remainder today to 

keep on dreaming. I am in the middle of 

finding a new job/career after being a 

mostly stay at home mom and I have 

felt really discouraged at times and want 

to give up. That little voice inside my 

head does keep telling me that my next 

thing is out there, I just haven’t found it 

yet. I truly love your blog and am so 

proud of what you and your team have 

created and it has reminded me that 

possibilities do exist – you just have to 

keep dreaming and believing. xoxo 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169803
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169803
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169803
http://www.traindevie.com.ar/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169809
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169809
http://www.traindevie.com.ar/2014/03/24-fotos-historias.html
http://www.traindevie.com.ar/2014/03/24-fotos-historias.html
http://www.blushandbeyond.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169832
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169832
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169832
http://www.blushandbeyond.net/
http://www.bushandbeyond.net/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169833
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169833
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EMMA MARCH, 31 

2014, 6:01 
http://www
.minimumof
realmaximu
mofideal.bl
ogspot.com.
au/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hi Garance, 

Such an inspiring post. It IS our dreams 

that carry us over the wall and down a 

path we can’t even imagine for 

ourselves except in our dreams. I think 

you do inspire people to follow that 

little voice inside that is maybe insisting 

their life can be more expansive than 

they ever thought possible. 

What I love about your blog is it’s arc 

of development and this is what inspires 

me and gives me so much to think 

about. When I looked at your archives 

back in 2006 your posts were just 

beginning, your drawings were more 

simple, you can see the trepidation and 

shyness there. The thing is though that 

even though your work wasn’t fully 

developed yet, you started something 

and started down on a path that has now 

led you here – magical, right? 

You definitely inspired me to start my 

blog, it’s very different from yours in 

that if you were a planet I think you 

would be Venus whereas, as much as 

I’d like to be Venus, I am more Pluto 

even though that’s not even considered 

a planet any more (that sounded a bit 

Shoshanna, but anyway). Like you, I’ve 

been starting very small posting a 

drawing a day. I’m making a huge 

career change and have gone down to 

part time hours in my regular job and 

just doing that has changed my life. I 

got a studio, have been painting like a 

crazy woman, just yesterday I applied 

for an art fair, am approaching a gallery 

S 
ON 

http://www.minimumofrealmaximumofideal.blogspot.com.au/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169845
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169845
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for my jewellery etc etc. It’s like, once 

you make that commitment to to your 

cause and are willing to work hard and 

follow the signposts everything seems 

to fall into place. I realised I had been 

holding all my creativity and dreams 

deep inside not daring to try anything 

and the momentum of all of that pent up 

energy being released is like steam 

powering a locomotive. 

I love how you’ve stayed loyal to your 

blog and readers and commenters. I get 

the impression that a lot of people once 

their blog gets really popular they start 

other projects like book deals or 

consultancy etc and forget about their 

blog, sometimes it feels like it was a 

means to an end and then here we are, 

after following it for years, left 

abandoned. I think it’s revolutionary 

that you have never abandoned your 

readers because it’s like you understand 

this new world we’re entering. It’s all 

happening so fast but we don’t notice it, 

caught up in a maelstrom of change. 

It’s like the Industrial revolution but 

instead of dehumanisation and machines 

it’s a new world of relationships 

bringing us all closer than before and 

even though these relationships are so 

intangible somehow they carry more 

weight across the continents than any 

physical object could. 

So I guess what I wanted to say is, 

thanks for inspiring and showing the 

way to people from all sorts of walks of 

life to start on the path. 
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Best of luck for your continuing 

dreams. 

Emma 

x 

 
BRITT   MARCH, 31 

2014, 6:35 
 I love the fact that this blog has become 

a daily habit for me, and am so happy 

that you get to dream big and grow, I 

love seeing the results! Only wish I 

didn’t live so far away so I could have 

attended the Open Studio, I would die 

for one of those tattoos!! 

S 
ON 

FENG  MARCH, 31 

2014, 8:31 
 Greetings from China! I started to 

follow your blog since last year. 

Although it hasn’t been long enough to 

compare with the “history” of your 

blog, I enjoyed to read it everyday! It’s 

not that easy to get across China since I 

am not in the fashion industry and 

Youtube, Facebook, and Twitter are all 

blocked. I wish you have different 

format to share the video in the future. 

Keep dreaming and keep inspiring me:) 

S 
ON 

CYY MARCH, 31 

2014, 8:48  
http://www
.francevvip.
com/ 
 

Tattly temporary tattoo is so beuutiful! 

Follow you forever~ 

http://www.francevvip.com 

S 
ON 

THE STYLE WEAVER   MARCH, 31 

2014, 8:59 
http://thest
yleweaver.b
logspot.com
/ 

Love this post! You’re the success story 

every blogger dreams of! ???? 

S 
ON 

PATRICIA   MARCH, 31 

2014, 9:57 
 Your story and success is such a great 

example and inspiration for modern 

women who dare to dream and follow 

their dreams, the sky is the limit !!! I am 

so happy to have found your blog and 

followed you all these years. Big thanks 

and kisses to you and the team !!! 

S 
ON 

YENIA MARCH, 31 

2014, 10:52 
http://static
wavesandcit
ylights.tumb
lr.com/ 

Dear Garance, 

Never in the many years that I have 

been following your blog, I would’ve 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169857
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169857
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169884
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169884
http://www.francevvip.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169887
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169887
http://www.francevvip.com/
http://thestyleweaver.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169889
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169889
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169905
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169905
http://staticwavesandcitylights.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169916
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169916
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pictured myself being in the same room 

as you, let alone get to meet you! 

It’s crazy how you, without even 

knowing, have been present and have 

influenced my life in so many ways. It 

was Saturday afternoon when I found 

myself in such a state of shock realizing 

that it was (finally) MY turn to 

introduce myself, and talk to you for a 

bit; can’t quite explain such an 

overwhelming feeling, I actually started 

to giggle and tear up all at once while 

people ahead of me were talking to you 

(thankfully, it stopped just in time and 

no one noticed!). 

I was such a nervous, frizz-headed 

mess, trying to compose the right 

sentences in my head that would 

definitely make an impression; sadly, I 

didn’t say anything that make any 

sense. 

To redeem myself, I planned to leave 

comment under this post and I realized 

many other people did manage to tell 

you how inspiring and encouraging has 

been to see you and your blog, and your 

team grow! Exactly the words I wanted 

to say. 

Which is why, now that I can finally 

breathe, I want thank you for sharing all 

your experiences with your readers, 

from your blog to Pardon my French or 

any topic you and your team have been 

talking about during the day. I forgot to 

congratulate you on your well deserved 

CFDA award (I know we are not close 

friends (yet…:P) but I genuinely felt so 

happy and proud of you! Can’t quite 

explain…), to let you know how 

inspiring it was when you wrote about 
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how you ended up doing what you love 

for a living, and for the beautiful 

illustrations that encourage me to draw 

and paint more often. (‘Elegance’ is my 

all time favorite!) 

You were exactly as charming and 

incredibly nice as I imagined you would 

be and more. 

I wish you and your team all the best 

and more open studios, videos, 

pictures… 

I really hope to see you soon (I 

won’t choke up this time, I 

promise)!!! 

Much Love, 

Yenia 
AINSLIE 

 

 

 

 

APRIL, 1 

2014, 12:07 
http://www
.youngthela
bel.com/ 

Garance, 

You and your team have definitely 

provided more than a ‘little bit of 

audacity’ for us to believe in ourselves 

and to continue to dream big! 

You should do a world tour with the 

Open Studio! There’s a big audacious 

goal that you would totally rock! 

A big heart felt thank you for the 

constant inspiration! 

S 
ON 

AMELIE   APRIL, 1 

2014, 12:44 
http://www
.itskins.com
/ 

Moi aussi je post après tout :) Je ne le 

fais pas souvent mais tout comme 

d’autres quel Bonheur de lire ton blog 

tous les jours !! Tu n’ imagines meme 

pas a quel point j’attends ca chaque jour 

, depuis Guangzhou crois moi tu es un 

lien essentiel pour moi vers l’exterieur 

:) 

S 
ON 

http://www.youngthelabel.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169926
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169926
http://www.itskins.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169933
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169933
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Si tu passes a Hong Kong fais signe , je 

ne pousserai pas mon reve jusqu’a te 

demander de passer a Guangzhou ah ah 

En tout cas comme tant d’autres Merci 

Merci Merci pour ton blog 
DOMINICA APRIL, 1 

2014, 1:30 
http://seey
ouatnine.bl
ogspot.com
/ 

the tattoo … want !! S 
ON 

AURÉLIE    APRIL, 1 

2014, 2:29 
 Hello Garance, alors moi je te suis 

depuis très peu de temps ( 2/3 mois) et 

quelle belle découverte; ton univers, ta 

plume ( et celle de tes équipes), tes 

photos( moi qui suis toujours en train de 

trimballer mon appareil partout), tes 

inspirations,………tout me plaît et me 

font passer de bons moments dès que je 

te lis. 

en bref j’aime et je continuerais à te 

suivre*…………….. 

ps: tes tatoos quelle merveille: on peut 

se les procurer en France?? merci 

S 
ON 

SOPHIA APRIL, 1 

2014, 4:22 
 Congratulations! You have a beautiful 

blog with a unique, genuine voice – 

wish you all the success in the world! x 

S 
ON 

PAULA FLEUR  APRIL, 1 

2014, 4:22 
http://inspo
int.blogspot
.sk/ 

I started to read your blog just maybe 1 

month ago, but since then I have read 

almost all your posts, I REALLY 

LOVE your illustrations, photographies 

and travel guides are simply amazing. I 

love to see all those pictures and read 

your inspiring texts and blog posts full 

of day-to-day situations just presented 

in the most interesting way. You are the 

best blogger to me, because your blog is 

full of rich and very smart content. 

Thank you for inspiring me! 

Inspiration Point by Paula Fleur 

S 
ON 

http://seeyouatnine.blogspot.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169937
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169937
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169953
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169953
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169993
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169993
http://inspoint.blogspot.sk/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169994
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5169994
http://inspoint.blogspot.sk/
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IZABELA  APRIL, 1 

2014, 4:32 
 CONGRATULATIONS!!! I love your 

blog, wish you all the best! You are 

such a GREAT talent! 

S 
ON 

SAAR KUNST   APRIL, 1 

2014, 6:33 
http://www
.casaarte-
hotel.com/ 

you´re such a succes story…… good 

job….. love it!! 

http://www.casaarte-hotel.com 

S 
ON 

SAAR KUNST APRIL, 1 

2014, 8:31  
http://www
.casaarte-
hotel.com/ 

WELL DONE GARANCE!! S 
ON 

AINHOA APRIL, 1 

2014, 12:08 
 merci à toi Garance… bisous 

également, félicitations pour tout ce 

travail et que c’est bien passé….elle est 

très bien la nouvelle version 

boutique..certaines cartes j’ai vu déjà 

solde out :))… 

S 
ON 

CLAUDIE APRIL, 1 

2014, 12:09  

 

 

 

 merci pour tout cet enthousiasme qui 

donne la pêche et envie de rêver en ce 

disant oui pourquoi pas! 

S 
ON 

ANA APRIL, 1 

2014, 2:02  
 Congratulations, Garance! S 

ON 
ERIN APRIL, 1 

2014, 2:52 

 

http://www
.blaineande
rin.com/ 

Thanks for the encouraging post 

Garance! Today I really needed that. 

 

SEAN  APRIL, 1 

2014, 3:35 
http://mena
ce2mendaci
ty.tumblr.co
m/ 

I walked by on Saturday and there was a 

huge line to get in! Alas, I had to return 

to work, but I hope I get to attend one of 

your events someday! (or at least get 

one of those killer tattoos!) 

Congratulations on all your success, I 

can’t wait to see what else you have up 

your sleeve. Keep the inspiration 

coming! 

xo 

s 

S 
ON 

MI. APRIL, 1 

2014, 4:05  

 

 

 

 

http://milen
i.info/ 

Garance, the blog is fantastic, because 

you are amazing! Keep writing, 

drawing, doing photography…simply 

FEED US with your Great Garance’s 

Ideas! Love XXX 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170000
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170000
http://www.casaarte-hotel.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170045
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170045
http://www.casaarte-hotel.com/
http://www.casaarte-hotel.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170071
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170071
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170134
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170134
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170136
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170136
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170189
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170189
http://www.blaineanderin.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170210
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170210
http://menace2mendacity.tumblr.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170226
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170226
http://mileni.info/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170234
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170234
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SVETLANA APRIL, 1 

2014, 4:27 
http://proje
ctlever.com
/ 

Garance, you’re the BEST. I’m not even 

remotely in fashion, but I am working 

on a start-up and you’re such an 

inspiration to all of us who pave their 

own path and do their own projects. I 

read your articles every day, and esp 

enjoy the Career section. I wish I were 

in NYC this weekend (I live in Boston), 

but I couldn’t be happier for you to see 

how many of your dreams are coming 

true, all at once! Congratulations!!! 

Hugs, 

Svetlana 

S 
ON 

MANNABELLE  APRIL, 1 

2014, 5:11  
http://anna
bellevauvre
cy.wordpres
s.com/ 

Merci pour toutes celles qui, comme 

moi, rament dans leur coin mais 

continuent à croire en leurs rêves. Je 

connais ma chance d’essayer de vivre 

de ma passion mais parfois c’est dur, 

alors de la positivité comme ça, c’est 

toujours un bon coup de boost. J’allais 

dire MERCI et ne change rien, mais si 

continue à changer, rêver, essayer et 

nous entraîner dans tes délires, c’est un 

vrai bonheur ! 

S 
ON 

CAMILLE APRIL, 1 

2014, 9:11 
 I enjoy your blog so much! And the 

Goods website is amazing, thank 

goodness your incredible drawings will 

be available for me to look at while I 

slave away at work. When I read your 

blog it’s as if I’m getting a chance to 

catch up with a friend, the videos the 

interviews, it’s just perfect. In the 

hugely vast area of “fashion” blogs I 

feel like yours is the only one that is 

real to me, it just hits the nail on the 

head. And not for nothing I feel like 

being around the same age helps 

immeasurably! Other blogs just don’t 

S 
ON 

http://projectlever.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170252
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170252
http://annabellevauvrecy.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170269
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170269
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170339
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170339
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have a voice I can relate to, okay I’m 

gushing, I just love your blog!!! 
PHANIE APRIL, 2 

2014, 5:10 
 Garance, 

ma fille s’appelle Garance , c’est un 

prénom qui m’inspire. 

Je suis ton Blog depuis qu’elle est née , 

et j’espère qu’elle sera aussi inspirée 

que toi dans le futur. 

Même si pour elle, le style 

d’aujourd’hui c’est jean-baskets-

casquette . Elle a 4 ans mais a déjà ses 

propres envies… 

Phanie 

 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170486
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/03/31/editors-letter/#comment-5170486
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Post       

Content  Time Categorie
s  

Link  

IN CASE 

YOU 

MISSED 

IT… 
 

 MARCH  In  VIDÉO

S, PHOTO

S, LIFEST

YLE 

Tags  RIF

LE 

PAPER 

CO., OPE

N 

STUDIO, 

LOLA 

RYKIEL, 

FROM 

THE 

STUDIO, 

ANNA 

BOND 

 

 
 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in
-case-you-missed-it 

 

 

Here are the videos from the Open Studio! 

It was so fun to be able to sit down with Anna and talk about design and with Lola, to talk about 

everything from thank you notes to dating. Here are both videos in case you missed them! …Sorry 

about the quality, it was a little crazy at the Open Studio that day !!! Promise to be better next time !!!! 

Talk with Garance & Anna Bond 

Talk with Garance & Lola Rykiel 

 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/videos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/videos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/photos/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/category/lifestyle/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/rifle-paper-co/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/lola-rykiel/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/lola-rykiel/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/from-the-studio/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/anna-bond/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/anna-bond/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/tag/open-studio/
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LIZ  MARCH, 31 

2014, 1:07 
http://hasht
agliz.com/ 

j’adore ta coupe!! 

http://hashtagliz.com 

S 
ON 

ANDREEA  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

1:07 

http://littlea
esthete.com
/ 

i disagree: lioness garance needs to 

come back! :) 

http://littleaesthete.com 

S 
ON 

GABRIELLE  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

1:21  

http://fashi
onlatitude.b
logspot.ch/ 

Ah! Thank you Garance! I missed it and 

am super happy to watch that now! xxx 

S 
ON 

DENISA MARCH, 31 

2014, 2:09  
http://www
.fashiondeni
s.com/ 

Oo, great videos.. 

http://www.fashiondenis.com 

S 
ON 

IT'S ABOUT L.A  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

2:47  

http://www
.itsaboutla.f
r/ 

Ça devait être génial, tu es superbe 

Garance ! 

L.A 

S 
ON 

FASHION MUSINGS 

DIARY 

MARCH, 31 

2014, 3:43 
http://fashi
onmusingsd
iary.blogspo
t.fr/ 

Très sympas ces vidéos! 

http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr 

 

CAROLINE MT MARCH, 31 

2014, 5:02  
 Alors : 

1/ Garance tu es sublime 

2/Tu es sublime 

3/ Moi non plus je ne pourrai jamais 

travailler tard dans la nuit. J’aime 

bosser, et bosser beaucoup mais pas sur 

mon sommeil. 

S 
ON 

ALEKSANDRA    MARCH, 

31 2014, 

6:03 

 I watched these over the weekend (from 

all the way in Australia) and they left 

me feeling so inspired! 

I have been a HUGE fan of Rifle Paper 

Co. since they started all those years 

ago. And as an avid reader of yours too, 

this weekend was truly on of the most 

exciting collaborations for me. I want 

every single piece. 

(And Lola was really interesting to 

listen to, too. I loved hearing two 

Frenchies have a conversation in 

English – the accents!!!!) 

S 
ON 

http://hashtagliz.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169747
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169747
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169790
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169790
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169790
http://littleaesthete.com/
http://fashionlatitude.blogspot.ch/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169753
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169753
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169753
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169771
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169771
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169781
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169781
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169781
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169796
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169796
http://fashionmusingsdiary.blogspot.fr/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169829
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169829
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169847
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169847
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169847
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HOLLY  MARCH, 

31 2014, 

7:54 

 what a lovely get together =) 

hearing you talk about letters as well 

makes me think.. maybe if you happen 

to want to extend the stationery line at 

some point some lovely letter paper 

might be a good idea? its so hard to find 

nice, elegant but simple designs 

nowadays! 

S 
ON 

HOLLY MARCH, 31 

2014, 7:58 
 only just found the letter paper designs 

in the store… love them!! 

S 
ON 

DAVID APRIL, 1 

2014, 6:26 
 Oh Garance your first step must be to 

have your own talk show…you are the 

sweetest/charming person…ever! 

Mais malgré tout, je préfère 

l´Europe…et tomber amoureux ici sans 

importer d´où viens tu, si tu as o non de 

l´argent, vrai amour! pas d´amour sans 

risques! la vie c´est un risque… 

S 
ON 

ANDREAVYTLACILOV

A 

 APRIL, 1 

2014, 12:01 
http://andr
eavytlacilov
a.com/ 

I am glad you filmed it! I wish I had 

been there but I am stuck in Europe for 

now :/ 

ANDREA 

S 
ON 

LUCIA APRIL, 1 

2014, 5:00  
http://atree
walker.word
press.com/ 

Thank you, Garance, for inspiring us to 

dare and to express our creative selfs! :) 

http://atreewalker.wordpress.com/ 

S 
ON 

FAN  APRIL, 2 

2014, 3:10  
 Hey ces vidéos sont géniales! Va-t-il y 

avoir une traduction? Ce serait super car 

les sujets m’intéressent vraiment 

beaucoup!! :) 

Bravo à tous! 

S 
ON 

DAVID  APRIL, 3 

2014, 7:02  
 Sorry i wanted to say…your next step 

(not first) should be to have your own 

talk show…i really would love to watch 

it every week…you have to think about 

to incorporate this format to your 

blog…i do love your interviews and 

appearances live… 

S 
ON 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169880
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169880
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169880
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169881
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5169881
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170041
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170041
http://andreavytlacilova.com/
http://andreavytlacilova.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170127
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170127
http://andreavytlacilova.com/
http://atreewalker.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170266
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170266
http://atreewalker.wordpress.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170436
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5170436
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5171035
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5171035
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M. APRIL, 5 

2014, 2:33  

 

 

 

 

 Ah, Garance. For years I had one ear 

pierced. I had some lovely earrings. But 

people constantly stopped me in the 

street to tell me kindly that I had lost 

one. Eventually got my other ear done. 

But now I sometimes wear those dangly 

ones with a simpler one in the other ear. 

And I still get stopped! 

S 
ON 

FAN APRIL, 12 

2014, 6:25  
 J’aurais tellement tellement aimé que 

ces vidéos soient traduites! ça à l’air 

super intéressant!! 

Bravo pour tout ça en tout cas, c’est 

fantastique tout ce qui se passe en ce 

moment! :) 

 

S 
ON 

CHRISTINE BILLO  JULY, 17 

2014, 7:13 
http://www
.maquillage
syeuxmarro
ns.com/ 

j’adore ta coupe!! S 
ON 

 

http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5172254
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5172254
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5175514
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5175514
http://www.maquillagesyeuxmarrons.com/
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5213872
http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it/#comment-5213872
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Appendix 3 – Angelica Blick  
Data is arranged the following way for the comments 

Commenter Time  Link Categorisation: 
Social/Information= 
S/I 

Categorisation: 
On-topic/off-topic 
= 
ON/OFF 

 

Post     Categori
es  

Content Time  Categorie
s  

Link  

BEHIND 

THE 

SCENES: 

ANGELI

CA 

BLICK 

FOR 

BIKBOK 
 

MARCH 4, 

2014 | at 7:19 

pm 

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, PH

OTOSHOOT,
 RESOR, VA

CKERT 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/b
ehind-scenes-angelica-blick-
bikbok/#comments 

 

Behind the scenes – 
Angelica Blick for 
Bikbok 

 

  

 
 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/photoshoot/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/photoshoot/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/resor/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
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Here are some more photos from our 
photoshoot for my collection in Barcelona :) 
Oh! Emma has some pictures too, that Im 
gonna show you further on. DAMN, I CAN’T 
WAIT!!!Can you?! 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
aton  

Gianna March 4, 
2014 at 
7:26 pm 

 woooow wow wow wow wow my mouth is 

open right now…………..THE THIRD PHOTO 

!!!! and your LEGS on the last one!!!!! damn 

girl!!! you are sooooooo soooo stunning! and 

your collection is just as beautiful as you are. i 

love every single piece so far…..I CANT WAIT. 

everything about this collection is just 

perfect; the pieces, the photos of it and the 

model (YOU) !!! you and your photograph did 

such an amaaaazing job! 

 

 
S 
ON 

angelicablick March 4, 
2014 at 
7:38 pm 

 oh, you are so sweet! It means so much that 
you like it :) That my readers like it! Hehe yes, 
and my legs are even better now when i work 
out ! so that’s nice. 
oh thank you!! so, so much! Im so thankful! 
xx 

S 
ON 

Sari March 4, 
2014 at 
7:32 pm 

 Snygga pics! S 
ON 

angelicablick March 4, 
2014 at 
7:38 pm 

 Tack finis :) S 
ON 

Ida March 4, 
2014 at 
7:38 pm 

 Härliga bilder!! Så himla fint, skit snygga 
kläder också :D!! 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195283
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195283
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195283
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195309
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195309
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195309
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195296
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195296
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195296
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195310
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195310
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195310
http://www.nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195308
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195308
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195308
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ADARAS.se - Where 
blog meets magazine! 

March 4, 
2014 at 
7:42 pm 

http://w
ww.adara
s.se/ 

Åh vad kul att se! Det var ju HELT fantastiska 
bilder för din kollektion! Ser verkligen fram 
emot den :D 

S 
ON 

H March 4, 
2014 at 
7:43 pm 

 Helt fantastiska kläder du har designat! Har 
nog aldrig kommenterat förr men älskar din 
stil! Hur många plagg fick du göra totalt? 
Älskar den röda klänningen men önskar att 
den hade varit kort – mer användbart :-) 

S 
ON 

ann-sofie March 4, 
2014 at 
7:44 pm 

http://he
nneslivior
dochmeni
ngar.blog
g.se/ 

åååh längtar enormt mycket, ser så himla 
lovande ut :) 

S 
ON 

Angelicas 
Closet 

March 4, 
2014 at 
7:55 pm 

http://an
gelicasclo
set.se/ 

Vad roligt, kollektionen ser riktigt fin ut! :)  S 
ON 

mohammedis.se 

March 4, 
2014 at 
8:07 pm 

http://mo
hammedi
s.se/ 

jaa!! <33 

Kolla din mail, Angelica!! Eller kolla min 

blogg, har tecknat dig! <3 

 
 

I 
OFF 

Bea March 4, 
2014 at 
8:08 pm 

http://be
atrice.blo
gg.se/ 

Ja längtar otroligt mycket! Ser såå fint ut!  S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland March 4, 
2014 at 
8:10 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Du är så himla vacker Angelica! Dina bilder 
ser alltid ut att vara tagna ur ett 
modemagazine! Skulle verkligen uppskatta 
om du kunde göra ett inlägg med tips och vad 
man ska tänka på när man fotar dagens outfit. 
Känner mig så sjukt obekväm och fantasilös 
så behöver tips från ett proffs ;) 

S 
OFF 

REBECCA March 4, 
2014 at 
8:11 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/rebe
ccajohnny
sdotter/ 

SÅ sinnessjukt vacker är du! 
Ber om att kollektionen även kommer till 
Finland, men det gör det säkert?! :) 

S 
ON 

Elin March 4, 
2014 at 
8:22 pm 

http://ejjs
on.blogg.s
e/ 

JAA! Klart man längtar :D S 
ON 

Eni March 4, 
2014 at 
8:25 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.bl
ogspot.hu
/ 

The red dress is gorgeous and your hair is 

beautiful! Love these behind the scene 

photos! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/ 

S 
ON 

http://adaras.se/
http://adaras.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195317
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195317
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195317
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195318
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195318
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195318
http://hennesliviordochmeningar.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195321
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195321
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195321
http://www.angelicascloset.se/
http://www.angelicascloset.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195326
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195326
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195326
http://mohammedis.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195330
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195330
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195330
http://beatrice.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195331
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195331
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195331
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195333
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195333
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195333
http://glossfashion.com/rebeccajohnnysdotter
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195334
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195334
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195334
http://ejjson.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195339
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195339
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195339
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195342
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195342
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195342
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
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 March 4, 
2014 at 
8:33 pm 

 Långklänningen: I DIE!!! Kommer hänga på 
låset när den här kollektionen kommer ut 
haha :D 

S 
ON 

Katarina Lilius March 4, 
2014 at 
8:34 pm 

http://w
ww.thene
xtepisode
-
katarina.c
om/ 

Wow jesus christ woman!! Du är så otroligt 
snygg! Plaggerna är helt grymma, orkar inte 
vänta! <3 

S 
ON 

Saša March 4, 
2014 at 
10:19 pm 

http://ww
w.whatsas
hawears.c
om 

So cool Angelica! You are amazing:) 
http://www.whatsashawears.com 
 
 

 

S 
ON 

Myhrans March 4, 
2014 at 
10:19 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

ÅH ALLTSÅ PLAGGEN SER SÅ GALET FINA 
UT! 

S 
ON 

Nina March 4, 
2014 at 
10:22 pm 

http://ev
ery-
land.blogs
pot.cz/ 

Hi Angelica, 

Im your fan from the beginning and I cant 

explain with word how amazing you are. I 

wish you will come to Prague one day. I would 

love to meet you and give you a hug! 

Nina 

 

S 
OFF 

Johanna March 4, 
2014 at 
10:25 pm 

http://joh
annakarin
andreasso
n.blogspo
t.dk/ 

JA! Jag måste ha settet!! :O Så galet snyggt  S 
ON 

tanya March 4, 
2014 at 
10:46 pm 

http://aci
ddreamsa
ndsugarhi
ghs.com/ 

you look stunning in that red dress!! S 
ON 

Malin March 4, 
2014 at 
10:51 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/mali
nhalvarss
on/ 

JAG LÄNGTAR SOM EN TOK!!! Döööör av 
längtan typ! 

S 
ON 

Tess March 4, 
2014 at 
11:02 pm  

 Jag jobbar på bikbok och ska bli otroligt roligt 
att vi ska göra ett samarbete med dig! Du har 
grym stil så ska bli super kul att se hur 
kollektionen blir! 

S 
ON 

Celine March 4, 
2014 at 
11:24 pm 

http://celi
nealfreds
sons.blog
g.se/ 

Vilka härliga bilder :) Ser fram emot 
kollektionen! 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195347
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195347
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195347
http://thenextepisode-katarina.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195348
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195348
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195348
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195463
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195463
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195463
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195464
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195464
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195464
http://every-land.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195466
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195466
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195466
http://johannakarinandreasson.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195472
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195472
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195472
http://aciddreamsandsugarhighs.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195501
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195501
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195501
http://glossfashion.com/malinhalvarsson
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195504
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195504
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195504
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195513
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195513
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195513
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195539
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195539
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195539
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Eye Like 
Fashion 

March 5, 
2014 at 
12:32 am 

http://ww
w.eyelikef
ashion.co
m 

You out-do yourself over and over!!! 

Absolutely stunning and high glam! You look 

so couture. 

OUTFIT POST:: SPRING FORWARD 

http://www.eyelikefashion.com 

http://www.eyelikefashion.com 

http://www.eyelikefashion.com 

xoxo 

 

S 
ON 

Niima Melusi+Boa March 5, 
2014 at 
1:12 am 

http://nii
mas.com/ 

Can’t wait to get my hands on that blue and 
white printed look :O my mouth is literally 
drawling right now! By the way, the collection 
looks really sharp and beautiful! 

S 
ON 

LfromFinland March 5, 
2014 at 
8:59 am 

 So so so beautiful photos, you are lovely. :) 
and i’m with you, CAN’T WAIT!!!! 

S 
ON 

malin March 5, 
2014 at 
9:50 am 

http://ma
linjoanna
g.spotlife.
se/ 

Men asså, DEN RÖDA KLÄNNINGEN!!! Dör 
en smula, fantastisk! 

S 
ON 

marie March 5, 
2014 at 
1:52 pm 

http://mi
emariee.b
logspot.d
k/ 

Du er så kreativ og vakker! Jeg gleder meg så 
VANVITTIG mye til kolleksjonen din slippes, 
jeg vil ha ALT! Jeg har til og med gitt meg selv 
fullstendig shoppestopp til kolleksjonen 
kommer i butikk, slik at jeg har råd til å kjøpe 
alle plaggene jeg vil ha ;) 

S 
ON 

Martine Sorthe March 8, 
2014 at 
8:14 pm 

http://ma
rtinesorth
e.vixen.n
o/ 

Aaah so exciting! I have already picked out 
my favs! 

S 
ON 

Maribelle April 2, 
2014 at 
4:46 pm 

 You look stunning!! I really want to purchase 
the red dress, where can I buy it from? 

S 
ON 

susann April 30, 
2014 at 
6:04 pm 

 hi 
i’m from germany and i loooooooooooove the 
red dress from angelicas collection. i need it 
soooo muuuuuutch for a importen 
celebration. please, can anyone help me? 
where can i find it oder better where can i 
order?? thank u <33!!!!!! 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195565
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195565
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195565
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://iadorebeauty.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195583
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195583
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195583
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195788
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195788
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195788
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195884
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195884
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-195884
http://miemariee.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-196206
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-196206
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-196206
http://martinesorthe.vixen.no/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-198932
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-198932
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-198932
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-224796
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-224796
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-224796
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-257458
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-257458
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-bikbok/#comment-257458
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

BIKBOK 

BY 

ANGELI

CA 

BLICK 

PRE 

LAUNC

H 
 

APRIL 4, 

2014 | at 11:52 
am |   

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 
BIKBOK 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bi
kbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comments 

 

    

 
What a day! I didn’t have a minute to spare to 
blog yesterday with everything with the pre 
launch event for bloggers. Damn, it was SO 
GOOD <3 Thank you all for coming and a big 
thank you to BikBok! My collection is soon 
hitting stores! CRAZY! 

 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation 

katarina lilius April 4, 
2014 at 
11:59 am 

http://w
ww.thene
xtepisode
-
katarina.c
om/ 

Åååh så du kommer till Finland??? Orkar inte 
vänta! Ses då igen <3 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://thenextepisode-katarina.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225867
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225867
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225867
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Lovisa 
Viinikka 

April 4, 
2014 at 
12:38 pm 

http://vii
nikka.dev
ote.se/ 

Åhh, snälla säg att du kommer till Finland, 

hade inte möjlighet att se dig senast du var 

här! Längtar så mycket tills din kollektion 

släpps! 

S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland April 4, 
2014 at 
12:41 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

 

Underbar bild! Så himla glad för din skull 

Angelica :D 

S 
ON 

Gabriela Merino April 4, 
2014 at 
1:00 pm 

http://w
ww.gabri
elamerino
blog.com/ 

Hey! I love your blog! visit me 

at http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com 

https://gabriela-merino.squarespace.com/ 

I 
OFF 

Sari April 4, 
2014 at 
1:26 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Så spännande! S 
ON 

Myhrans April 4, 
2014 at 
3:37 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Åh gud vad roligt! S 
ON 

Ida April 4, 
2014 at 
4:18 pm 

http://no
uw.com/i
daaldeber
t?rns=ns 

Vad skoj! Hoppas allt gick bra och att det går 

bra senare :D!! 

S 
ON 

Cheyenne April 4, 
2014 at 
4:18 pm 

http://w
ww.bohe
mianjour
neys.blog
spot.dk/ 
 

 

Congratulations on the collection! 

xx 

http://www.bohemianjourneys.blogspot.com 

 

S 
ON 

Veronika April 4, 
2014 at 
5:19 pm 

 Wonderful how all of the girls have curly hair 

like you do! 

S 
ON 

Christina April 4, 
2014 at 
5:19 pm 

 I’m happy for you about collection and so on 

and I wish you good luck,but ..DAMN I miss 

your normal (regular) awesome updates so 

much! 

Love,xo 

 

S 
ON 

Sanna 

April 6, 
2014 at 
10:44 am 

 det ska bli väldigt spännande att se alla fina 

grejer som är i kollektionen 

S 
ON 

http://viinikka.devote.se/
http://viinikka.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225886
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225886
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225886
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225887
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225887
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225887
http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225894
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225894
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225894
http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com/
https://gabriela-merino.squarespace.com/
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225907
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225907
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225907
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225977
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225977
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225977
http://www.nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225991
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225991
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225991
http://www.bohemianjourneys.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225992
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225992
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-225992
http://www.bohemianjourneys.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226011
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226011
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226011
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226012
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226012
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226012
http://moonzanna.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226993
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226993
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/04/bikbok-angelica-blick-pre-launch/#comment-226993
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

BIKBOK 

BY 

ANGELI

CA 

BLICK 
 

APRIL 6, 

2014 | at 1:37 

pm  

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, VA

CKERT 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bi
kbok-angelica-blick/#comments 

 

Some sneak peek at my 
Collection for BikBok 
blog event – more to 
come 

  

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
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Damn.. Im DYING in pain right now. for real. 
My wisdom tooth is on it’s way out and Im in 
so much pain that I can barely close my 
mouth. I can’t chew.. 
and I’m off to Curacao tomorrow.. what am I 
supposed to do? So much pain. 
Apart from that I’ve had so much to do these 
days that Im becoming crazy. But now I have 
taken a lot of photos for you so I have 
material for 3 days :) and after that I will give 
you curaçao pictures! CAN’T WAIT! 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati

Content Categoris
ation  
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on (if 
available) 

Hanna April 6, 
2014 at 
1:41 pm 

http://no
uw.com/d
earhanna 

Jag hade också svinont och fick det dagen 
innan jag skulle till London. På Apoteket 
tipsade dem om att köpa en munskölj med 
bakteriedödande (alltså inte typ sb12 för 
fräsch andedräkt utan en som verkligen är 
antibakteriell, heter nåt på C tror jag!) för att 
man inte ska få en infektion iochmed att det 
är ett öppet sår, och sedan bara knapra en 
blandning av olika värktabletter för bäst 
effekt. Spring till Apoteket, de har koll! 

I 
ON 

Karama April 6, 
2014 at 
3:43 pm 

 I am a dental student, and the mouth rinse u 
Can buy is called chlorhexidin! You will need 
a rinsing spray to Apply the between the gum 
and the tooth.. It is probably going to hurt a 
little.. If it is a pericoronitis, u are going to 
need a prescription from ur dentist..:) hope it 
helps 

I 
ON 

Vire-tue-
elle 

April 6, 
2014 at 
9:10 pm 

http://tie
nstoiacar
oline.wor
dpress.co
m/ 

WONDERFUL PARTY :) 

♥♥♥ http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/

 ♥♥♥ 
 

S 
ON 

Nicole April 6, 
2014 at 
1:50 pm 

http://nic
olejensen
.blogg.se/ 

Alltså jag dör så snygg du är kvinna ! S 
ON 

Eye like 
fashion 

April 6, 
2014 at 
1:55 pm 

http://ww
w.eyelikef
ashion.co
m 

What a fabulous party! You look so beautiful. 

I love your cheekbones! 

http://www.eyelikefashion.com 

http://www.eyelikefashion.com 

http://www.eyelikefashion.com 

xo 

 

S 
ON 

fashiondreamzz April 6, 
2014 at 
2:01 pm 

http://fas
hiondrea
mzz.com/ 

Längtar så mycket tills dina kläder släpps!!  

http://fashiondreamzz.com 
 

S 
ON 

Emilia Andersson 
 

April 6, 
2014 at 
2:15 pm 

 har haft samma problem i veckan! gå till 
apotektet och köp cordisyl, finns som gel och 
munskölj! är bakteridödande. munsköljen kan 
göra att tungan domnar lite så jag föredrar 
gelen haha. ta lite på tandborsten eller en 
tops och försök få in innanför tandköttet, kan 
vara en inflammation typ! krya på dig :-) 

I 
ON 

Ann-Sofie April 6, 
2014 at 
2:19 pm 
 

http://he
nnesluvio
rdochmen
ingar.blog
g.se/ 

Alltså nej vilken taskig visdomstand du har. 
Hoppas verkligen du får bukt med smärtan! 
Annars är jag jätteexcited över att få se din 
kollektion, kan knappt vänta :) 

S 
ON 

http://nattstad.se/dearhanna
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227027
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227027
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227027
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227062
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227062
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227062
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227196
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227196
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227196
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://nicolejensen.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227028
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227028
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227028
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227029
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227029
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227029
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://www.eyelikefashion.com/
http://fashiondreamzz.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227031
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227031
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227031
http://fashiondreamzz.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227038
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227038
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227038
http://hennesluviordochmeningar.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227040
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227040
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227040
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Myhrans April 6, 
2014 at 
2:19 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

ser verkligen fram emot när din kollektion 
släpps! 

S 
ON 

Hanan April 6, 
2014 at 
2:21 pm 

 Hej! har samma problem, i med att den växer 
beror på bakterier som är runt den vilket den 
gillar och börjar röra på sig vilket gör ont! 
Borsta tänderna noggrant och köp receptfritt 
antibakteriell dödande medel som du smörjer 
runt visdomstanden så kommer det försvinna 
:) btw längtar tills dina kläder kommer :) 

I 
ON 

ida April 6, 
2014 at 
2:33 pm 

http://no
uw.com/i
daaldeber
t?rns=ns 

Köp corsodyl och skölj med :P. det funkar för 
mig om jag har ont i tänderna.. det är 
bakteriedödande! Jag har också problem med 
visdomständerna så :P 

I 
ON 

 April 6, 
2014 at 
2:45 pm 

 Har precis dragit en visdomstand, inte allt för 
mysigt och ont gör det! 
Jag åt 400 mg ipren samt 1 gram alvedon, tre 
gånger dagligen. Det hjälper! 
Sen kan du skölja två gånger per dag med 
Paroex, finns att köpa på apoteket (eller hos 
en tandläkare) och är bakteriedödande. 
Hoppas det hjälper dig! 

I 
ON 

Laura April 6, 
2014 at 
3:20 pm 

 You should go to the dentist er (?) right away, 
that’s what i did when i had the same 
problem… I tried corsodyl but it didn’t help. 
The pain was so bad that i couldn’t eat, even 
my tongue and throat were hurting. They gave 
me antibiotics and the pain was gone in a few 
days… You shouldn’t wait too long, the 
bacteria can start to spread in the tissues of 
your mouth :/ don’t let the tooth ruin your 
trip! 

I 
ON 

Johanna April 6, 
2014 at 
3:28 pm 

http://joj
osmind.bl
ogg.se/ 

ouch, låter jäkligt smärtsamt. <3 S 
ON 

Gianna April 6, 
2014 at 
3:40 pm 

 CALL KENZA !!!!! she had problems with her 
wisdom tooth for a long time now and i know 
that she got something to manage the 
problem before she desided to remove it…so 
give her a call and ask her for good tips! 

S 
ON 

Jessica Rose  April 6, 
2014 at 
3:54 pm 

http://vo
dkaandar
ose.blogs
pot.co.uk
/ 

Oh dear….can you not see an emergency 

dentist?? You don’t want it getting worse…in 

a foreign country….you could end up paying a 

lot more! ;( 

http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk 
 

S 
ON 

CHAMA FASHION  April 6, 
2014 at 
4:21 pm 

http://w
ww.cham
afashion.c
om/ 

can’t wait for the travel pictures ^_^  

XO CHAMA FASHION 

http://www.chamfashion.com 
 

S 
OFF 

malin April 6, 
2014 at 
5:05 pm 

http://ma
linjoanna
g.spotlife.
se/ 

Någon kanske redan tipsat om detta – men ta 
bakteriedödande munskölj på bomull och bit 
ihop – det funkade för mig och så 
värktabletter såklart :) Hoppas det släpper !  

I 
ON 

http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227041
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227041
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227041
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227042
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227042
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227042
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227048
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227048
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227048
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227049
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227049
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227049
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227056
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227056
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227056
http://www.jojosmind.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227058
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227058
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227058
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227061
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227061
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227061
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227063
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227063
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227063
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227066
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227066
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227066
http://www.chamfashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227075
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227075
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227075
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REBECCA April 6, 
2014 at 
5:30 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/rebe
ccajohnny
sdotter/ 

Åh, det ser så fint och givande ut!! S 
ON 

What Sasha Wears April 6, 
2014 at 
5:41 pm 

http://ww
w.whatsas
hawears.c
om 

Thi photos on baloons are such a great idea! 
http://www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
OFF 

Mirela April 6, 
2014 at 
5:46 pm 

 Hvad størrelse bruger du i din hvide kjole, 
den du har på på instagram? 

I 
OFF 

Sarah April 6, 
2014 at 
6:29 pm 

http://sp
eakingafa
shionlang
uage.blog
spot.cz/ 

great photos. you’re so sweet dear <33  

kiss from prague 

http://speakingafashionlanguage.blogspot.cz 
 

S 
ON 

Denisa April 6, 
2014 at 
7:32 pm 

http://ww
w.fashion
denis.com 

So nice as always. 
http://www.fashiondenis.com 

S 
ON 

Sari April 6, 
2014 at 
7:37 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Fina pics!! S 
OFF 

Rebecca Andersson April 6, 
2014 at 
8:19 pm 

 Hej fina angelica! 
Jag undrar för det står att din kollektion 
kommer finnas i utvalda butiker och jag 
undrar vilka dessa är? Är ett så stort fan och 
bara måste ha den så mycket som möjligt! Bor 
i Göteborg! 
Kommer det komma in löpande eller är den 
slut när det är slut liksom? 
Kommer den ut 00:00 på internet i april nu 
eller ? :-) desperat! 
Du är bäst och såg dig i Götet med Andreas en 
gång, blev förstenad och gapade så därför vi 
aldrig träffats! :-D haha! Drömmer om att 
träffa dig en dag! Du är min inspiration i allt! 
Grym! 
Kram Becca! 

S 
ON 

Signe 

April 6, 
2014 at 
9:53 pm 

http://am
illionmiles
s.com/ 

You’re such a beauty, I absolutely love your 
hair at the moment! I’m sorry about your 
tooth, hopefully it will go away :) 

S 
ON 

Anais 
 

April 6, 
2014 at 
11:32 pm 

 Gud vad kul med kollektionen!! Kan inte 

vänta! :D 

Förresten, har du några tips på 

märken/affärer med fina galaklänningar? Jag 

ska på bal i vår och tycker alltid att du har så 

fina klänningar :) 

 

S 
ON 

http://glossfashion.com/rebeccajohnnysdotter
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227083
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227083
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227083
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227087
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227087
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227087
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227088
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227088
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227088
http://speakingafashionlanguage.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227105
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227105
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227105
http://speakingafashionlanguage.blogspot.cz/
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227140
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227140
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227140
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227143
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227143
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227143
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227168
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227168
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227168
http://www.amillionmiless.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227225
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227225
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227225
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227284
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227284
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227284
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Anna 

April 7, 
2014 at 
8:06 am 

 Gå till tandläkaren, och ta ett (eller två) glas 
whisky – det brukar ta kål på bakterierna! 
 
 

 

I 
ON 

It's About 
L.A 

April 7, 
2014 at 
9:20 am 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 

Great photos!! 
L.A 

S 
OFF 

Susanna Vesna April 7, 
2014 at 
11:59 am 

http://sus
annavesn
a.com/ 

Honey, u wont believe I had the same shit 3 
weeks ago, right after my Birthday! U need to 
take Brufen 600- it will release the pain. Also 
Augmentin- its an anitbiotic which will help 
get rid of the swelling, so u can at least chew 
and open your mouth! But go to the doctor 
better n let him/her prescribe some proper 
medication and then just get rid of it! I 
removed mine in no time! Still have 3 to go, 
dammit! XP 

I 
ON 

Diana April 7, 
2014 at 
4:59 pm 

 När kommer din bik bok kollektion ut? 
längtar jätte mycket! Jag var på attitude 
mässan och såg när du visade upp en del av 
kläderna, hur fina som helst! Kram 

S 
ON 

Fashion by idag April 9, 
2014 at 
5:28 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/fashi
onbyidag/ 
 
 

Jag hade också extrema problem med min ena 

visdomstand, trodde att det var för att den 

höll på att växa ut, men det visade sig vara ett 

stort hål i tanden på den del av tanden som 

låg under tandköttet så det var ingen frågan 

om saken, tanden skulle ut så det en liten 

operation. 

Var extremt rädd men allt gick jätte bra! 

KRAM! 

http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag 
 

I 
ON 

V. April 11, 
2014 at 
5:58 pm 

http://van
djbscloset.
blogspot.fr
/ 

look to have fun! 
V. 
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/ 

S 
ON 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227535
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227535
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227535
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227564
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227564
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227564
http://susannavesna.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227618
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227618
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227618
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-227718
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-229028
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-229028
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-229028
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-230596
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-230596
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comment-230596
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

BIKBOK 

/ 

ANGELI

CA 

BLICK 
 

APRIL 8, 

2014 | at 7:45 
pm 

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 
BIKBOK, PA

RTYINMYB

RAIN, VACK

ERT 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bi
kbok-angelica-blick-2/#comments 

 

Photos by Linn 
Hansson 
Pre-launch for BikBok 
by Angelica Blick 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/partyinmybrain/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/partyinmybrain/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/partyinmybrain/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
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WOOP! Here are the photos from our Bikvok 
blog event for my collection! 
It was an AMAZING evening and Im so 
thankful that Bikbok did this – and for all 
those who came <3 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

ida April 8, 
2014 at 
9:51 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/i
daaldeber
t 

Härliga bilder :D, jätte fina :D!! S 
ON 

Vire-tue-
elle 

April 9, 
2014 at 
1:49 pm 

http://tie
nstoiacaro
line.wordp
ress.com/  

TROP JOLI CET ENDROIT :D 

♥♥♥ http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/

 ♥♥♥ 

 

S 
ON 

CHAMA FASHION April 8, 
2014 at 
10:04 pm 

http://ch
amafashi
on.com/ 

Looks like an amazing event, your hair looked 

aaaamazing 

XO CHAMA FASHION 

http://www.chamafashion.com 

 

S 
ON 

Rougeuse April 8, 
2014 at 
10:23 pm 

http://w
ww.rouge
use.com/ 

Looks awesome! x 

http://www.rougeuse.com 

 

S 
ON 

Ellen April 8, 
2014 at 
10:24 pm 

http://ell
eneriksso
ns.se/ 

Fan vilka underbara bilder! S 
ON 

Amanda April 8, 
2014 at 
10:28 pm 
 
 

http://yo
ungsithlor
d.blogg.se
/ 

coolt det såg ut med alla ballongerna! S 
ON 

Myhrans April 8, 
2014 at 
10:41 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Så härliga bilder! Det är verkligen kul att i 
gjort en kollektion, du har ju så snygg stil! :)  

S 
ON 

http://nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228595
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228595
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228595
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228904
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228904
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228904
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://chamafashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228602
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228602
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228602
http://www.chamafashion.com/
http://www.rougeuse.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228607
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228607
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228607
http://www.rougeuse.com/
http://ellenerikssons.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228608
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228608
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228608
http://youngsithlord.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228609
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228609
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228609
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228615
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228615
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228615
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Celine  April 8, 
2014 at 
10:44 pm 

http://celi
nealfreds
sons.blog
g.se/ 

Härliga bilder! S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland April 8, 
2014 at 
10:56 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Snacka om att de suger att man inte var 
bjuden ;) 

S 
ON 

Vendela April 8, 
2014 at 
10:58 pm 

http://vve
ndelaberg
lund.blog
g.se/ 

Jättefina bilder! S 
ON 

Amanda April 8, 
2014 at 
11:00 pm 

http://tre
bollee.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

Jag kan knappt bärja mig till kollektion 

kommer ut. Så mycket fint! Men snart så 

xx 

 

S 
ON 

Rosa  April 9, 
2014 at 
7:01 am 

http://rol
ssi.blogsp
ot.com/ 

So coool! Can’t wait to see you in finland at 
bik bok by angelica blick launch party at bik 
bok, kamppi :) Looking forward to see full 
collection ;) 

S 
ON 

Lisa Olsson April 9, 
2014 at 
9:08 am 

http://w
ww.lisaao
lssons.se/ 
 
 

Hej Angelica! Skulle inte du kunna göra ett 
collage hur man skulle kunna klä sig snyggt 
till skolan, är en tjej på 14 år som beundrar 
din stil så mycket och skulle varit roligt med 
lite tips! Kram 

S 
OFF 

Fashion by idag April 9, 
2014 at 
12:16 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/fashi
onbyidag 

Vilken superkväll! 

http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag 

 

S 
ON 

Fashion Party blog April 9, 
2014 at 
1:17 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 

I want those mouse ears! So cool! :D 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

 
 

S 
ON 

Amelia Anastasia April 9, 
2014 at 
2:15 pm 

http://am
eliaanasta
zia.blogsp
ot.co.uk/ 

This is such a cool post! Really love the 
photograph ideas, they look really interesting 
http://ameliaanastazia.blogspot.co.uk 

S 
ON 

QueenLina April 9, 
2014 at 
2:17 pm 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 
 
 

you look gorgeous! :* 

http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Eni April 9, 
2014 at 
8:54 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b

Looks like an amazing event! Congrats! S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228620
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228620
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228620
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228624
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228624
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228624
http://vvendelaberglund.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228625
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228625
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228625
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228626
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228626
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228626
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228723
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228723
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228723
http://www.lisaaolssons.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228760
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228760
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228760
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228854
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228854
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228854
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228883
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228883
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228883
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://ameliaanastazia.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228913
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228913
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228913
http://ameliaanastazia.blogspot.co.uk/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228914
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228914
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-228914
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-229161
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-229161
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-229161
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logspot.h
u/ 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/ 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashion

ista 

 
Film & serier bloggen April 10, 

2014 at 
6:57 pm 

http://fil
mandseri
er.blogg.s
e/ 

SÅ FINA BILDER alltså! S 
ON 

     

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

ARE 

YOU 

READY? 
 

APRIL 10, 

2014 | at 2:26 

pm  

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, VA

CKERT 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/re
ady/#comments 

 

Photos by Linn 
Hansson 
Pre-launch for BikBok 
by Angelica Blick 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://filmandserier.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-229869
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-229869
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comment-229869
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/vackert/
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FINALLY! Here is the schedule of our tour 
we’ll do prior to my collection :) 
I will therefore visit Helsinki, Oslo, 
Stockholm and Linköping. 
Above you will find more info about the place 
/ shop and dates. 

 
And as it says, it’s so 
that the first 50 in the 
queue gets some VIP :) 
You will get priority 
access to the collection, 
you will hang out more 
with me and get styling 
tips and a really lovely 
goodie bag! 

ARE YOU stoked?!  
 
I am! ‘m SO excited to launch the collection 
and allow you to finally see and purchase 

it See you there? 
Commenter Time Contact 

informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Josefin April 10, 
2014 at 
2:39 pm 

 Varför kommer du aldrig till oss i södra 
svergie?:( Malmö, Lund? Vi vill också träffa 
dig! Jag har gått och längtat som en galning 
på detta, så jag blir lite ledsen :( 

S 
ON 

annatiinamaria April 10, 
2014 at 
2:40 pm 

http://ijus
twannash
op.blogsp
ot.com/ 

Can’t wait! See u at Helsinki! <33 

xoxo,Anna 

ijustwannashop.blogspot.com 
 

S 
ON 

Annathin 
 

April 10, 
2014 at 
2:58 pm 

http://fas
hionbeaut
ymylife.bl
ogspot.fi/ 

Det kan du räkna med att vi gör!! :) Oh vad 
jag är glad att du kommer tillbaka till Finland 
och får träffas igen! :) Kram på dig! 

S 
ON 

Kicki Kuang April 10, 
2014 at 
3:02 pm 

http://kic
kiiee.blog
g.se/ 

Det skulle varit otroligt gött om du kunde 
komma till Göteborg! 

S 
ON 

Johanna April 10, 
2014 at 
3:23 pm 

http://w
ww.jojos
mind.blog
g.se/ 

Kul! <3 S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229723
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229723
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229723
http://ijustwannashop.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229724
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229724
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229724
http://.../
http://fashionbeautymylife.blogspot.fi/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229731
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229731
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229731
http://kickiiee.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229734
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229734
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229734
http://www.jojosmind.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229746
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229746
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229746
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Fashion by idag April 10, 
2014 at 
3:44 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/fashi
onbyidag 

Fy vad kul, önskar så att jag hade möjlighet 

och delta! 

http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag 
 
 

 

S 
ON 

REBECCA April 10, 
2014 at 
3:45 pm 
 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/rebe
ccajohnny
sdotter 

Åh, jag åker ner till Helsingfors två dagar 
efter att du ha varit där, måste ändra det på 
något sätt så att jag hinner kika förbi!!!  
 
 

S 
ON 

Zisan April 10, 
2014 at 
4:12 pm 

http://w
ww.zisan
bay.com/ 

Why not in Germany???? :'( sooooo sad 

<3 

 

S 
ON 

Sofie April 10, 
2014 at 
4:23 pm 

 Dearest Angelica. 

Will it possible to buy your beautiful 

collection in BIK BOK’s online store?  

 

S 
ON 

BELLA April 10, 
2014 at 
4:30 pm 

http://bel
lestuff.de
vote.se/ 

ÅH vad spännande!!! Jäkligt synd att du inte 
kommer till Göteborg denna gång dock! 

S 
ON 

SweetMona April 10, 
2014 at 
4:31 pm 

http://the
artist-
mona.blo
gspot.co
m.es/ 

cute! 
new post on my blog! 
http://theartist-
mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/kate-moss-
para-topshop-pv-2014.html 

S 
OFF 

Marja April 10, 
2014 at 
4:54 pm 

 Tycker det är lite tråkigt att du inte kommer 
till Malmö :( 

S 
ON 

Ida 
 
 
 
 

April 10, 
2014 at 
5:25 pm 

http://w
ww.nattst
ad.se/ida
aldebert 

Vrf inte i Göteborg?!?! :P 
 

S 
ON 

CHAMA FASHION April 10, 
2014 at 
6:08 pm 

http://ch
amafashi
on.com/ 

Wish I could be there ! 

XO CHAMA FASHION 

http://www.chamafashion.com 
 

S 
ON 

Hanna April 10, 
2014 at 
6:09 pm 

http://ha
nnafors.d
evote.se/ 

Såklart att vi ses!! Kommer bli så kul!!<3 S 
ON 

anonym April 10, 
2014 at 
6:16 pm 

 vip på alla ställen utom Linköping?? eftersom 
det inte finns någon * (stjärna) där om VIP-
grejen. 
 

S 
O  

http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229757
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229757
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229757
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://glossfashion.com/rebeccajohnnysdotter
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229759
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229759
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229759
http://www.zisanbay.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229776
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229776
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229776
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229784
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229784
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229784
http://bellestuff.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229787
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229787
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229787
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229788
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229788
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229788
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/kate-moss-para-topshop-pv-2014.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/kate-moss-para-topshop-pv-2014.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/kate-moss-para-topshop-pv-2014.html
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229796
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229796
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229796
http://www.nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229820
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229820
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229820
http://chamafashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229843
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229843
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229843
http://www.chamafashion.com/
http://hannafors.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229844
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229844
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229844
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229847
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229847
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229847
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Moa Jansson April 10, 
2014 at 
6:24 pm 

http://w
ww.hjarta
nsfrojd.de
vote.se/ 

åh, jag har varit så peppad att få handla ur 
den här kollektionen ända sedan första dagen 
du nämnde det. tyvärr så ska jag på 
utbildning för mitt sommarjobb den 
tjugosjätte, så antagligen kommer jag inte 
hinna handla ett ända plagg eftersom att 
kläderna säkerligen kommer att gå åt. blir 
ledsen i hjärtat när jag tänker på det :( 

S 
ON 

Sari April 10, 
2014 at 
6:41 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Så spännande!! S 
ON 

NATALIE April 10, 
2014 at 
6:52 pm 

http://nat
aliealexan
dra.blogg.
se/ 

Kul! Lycka till! 
 

S 
ON 

miina April 10, 
2014 at 
6:59 pm 

http://mii
naphoto.
blogg.se/ 
 

Snälla rara Angelica, kom till Göteborg 
också!! Hade varit SJUKT kul och 
inspirerande! Vet MÅNGA som hade 
kommit!! 

S 
ON 

Sara April 10, 
2014 at 
8:44 pm 

 Jaaa! Hur tidigt tror du att man måste 
komma för att få va med i vip? Längtar så 
efter att få träffa dig! Hoppas vi ses!<3 

 

S 
ON 

Paulina Svensson April 10, 
2014 at 
10:31 pm 

 Läääängtar! Jag bor i Växjö så jag kommer 
vilja köpa online, när släpps de online? :) 

 

S 
ON 

Soman April 10, 
2014 at 
11:52 pm 

 Ja! Gleder meg så innmari til å møte deg! 
Håper at jeg rekker å være en av de 50 
heldige! Btw, kos deg massevis i Curacao! 

S 
ON 

Matilda April 12, 
2014 at 
11:53 am 

 Släpps kollektionen i norge??? 
 

I 
ON 

Matilda April 12, 
2014 at 
11:55 am 

 pfff… sorry, never mind…. S 
OFF 

Sara April 17, 
2014 at 
8:54 pm 

 Ska till sthlm helgen som du släpper din 
kollektion o är så taggad! Släpps kläderna 

bara i den enda butiken i hela sthlm eller är 
det bara dit du ska komma? Tacksam för svar! 

:) 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229851
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229851
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229851
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229860
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229860
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229860
http://nataliealexandra.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229864
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229864
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229864
http://miinaphoto.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229871
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229871
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229871
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229931
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229931
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229931
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229979
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229979
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-229979
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230033
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230033
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230033
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230965
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230965
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230965
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230966
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230966
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-230966
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-237418
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-237418
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comment-237418
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

PACKSH

OTS 
  

APRIL 16, 

2014 | at 4:30 

pm  

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK 
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/p
ackshots/#comments 

 

My whole 
collection 

   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
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Here is every piece from my collection for 
BikBok! It’s all together 24 pieces. 
It’s everything from dresses, shoes and 
accessories to shorts/trousers, tops and 
jackets. It feels so cool to show you the whole 
collection like this! Do you have any favorite 
item ? 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Erika Lind April 16, 
2014 at 
4:46 pm 

 Hela kollektionen är underbar, men jag har 
fastnat helt för de blåa printet. Skulle 
egentligen kunna tänka mig ett av varje plagg 
;) Bra jobbat, verkligen! Ställer mig i kö till 
butiken när kollektionen släpps här hemma! 
Längtar! 

S 
ON 

Myhrans April 16, 
2014 at 
4:50 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Så himla fina plagg! S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland April 16, 
2014 at 
4:51 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

De vita kjolarna var sjukt snygga! 
 

S 
ON 

Linn April 16, 
2014 at 
4:53 pm 

 Allting skriker Angelica! SÅ JÄKLA SNYGGT S 
ON 

Natalie 

April 16, 
2014 at 
4:54 pm 

http://by-
natalie.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

It’s all beautiful! 
I love the black body – hopefully I will be able 
to get it in the UK! 
x 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235477
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235477
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235477
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235483
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235483
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235483
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235484
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235484
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235484
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235491
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235491
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235491
http://by-natalie.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235494
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235494
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235494
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Jasmin 
 

April 16, 
2014 at 
5:00 pm 

http://fin
dingfate.
wordpres
s.com/ 

The black tops with the cut outs is freakin 
amazing! 

S 
ON 

Kristin April 16, 
2014 at 
5:01 pm 

http://wh
atfeelsrig
ht.for.me
/ 

Den röd/orangea klänningen och den blåa 

toppen. Shit vad jag längtar! 

 
 

S 
ON 

FASHION BY IDAG April 16, 
2014 at 
5:11 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/fashi
onbyidag 

Okej jag älskar allt, tar emot allt med öppna 

armar tack! 

http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag 
 
 

S 
ON 

SweetMona April 16, 
2014 at 
5:13 pm 

http://the
artist-
mona.blo
gspot.co
m.es/ 

love it! 
nuevo look// new look! 
http://theartist-
mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/color-block-
and-print-jacket.html 

S 
ON 

Ida April 16, 
2014 at 
5:14 pm 

 Everything. Can we buy it in Denmark ?:) S 
ON 

Jessika April 16, 
2014 at 
5:16 pm 

http://jjes
sikasee.bl
ogg.se/ 

helt sjuuukt! allt är så sjukt fint, älskar allt! 
kommer stå utanför bikbok när du kommer i 
linköping och köa, lätt :D 

 

S 
ON 

Rii April 16, 
2014 at 
5:19 pm 

 I love every piece! It’s so sad that Bik Bok 
doesn’t ship international!!!  

S 
ON 

fender April 16, 
2014 at 
5:23 pm 

 Just one word: Wow S 
ON 

Camilla April 16, 
2014 at 
5:23 pm 

http://w
ww.intoth
efoldfashi
on.com/ 

Oh it all looks so amazing! So sad we won’t be 

able to buy it in the UK, 

xo Camilla  

Into The Fold 
 

S 
ON 

Gianna April 16, 
2014 at 
5:45 pm 

 OMG amazing….Im in love…Oh my…….i want 
every single piece….I love iiiit….the 3 
skiiiirts!!!! the long dress!!!! the cute tops!!! 
the bags and the accessories…all this 
colours….oh god such a amaaazing collection. 
oh pls angelica pls make it possible so we can 
buy it in germany…oh pls…otherwise i have to 
fly over to sweden to buy your whole 
collection *.* 
  

S 
ON 

http://findingfate.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235500
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235500
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235500
http://whatfeelsright.for.me/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235503
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235503
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235503
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235514
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235514
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235514
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235516
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235516
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235516
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/color-block-and-print-jacket.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/color-block-and-print-jacket.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/color-block-and-print-jacket.html
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235517
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235517
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235517
http://jjessikasee.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235519
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235519
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235519
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235523
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235523
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235523
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235526
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235526
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235526
http://www.intothefoldfashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235528
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235528
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235528
http://www.intothefoldfashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235554
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235554
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235554
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Ester April 16, 
2014 at 
5:54 pm 

http://est
ran.blogg.
se/ 

Jag gillar de svarta byxorna, de svarta 
topparna och solbrillorna mest, sååå balla! 
Bra jobbat! :D 

S 
ON 

ida April 16, 
2014 at 
5:56 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/i
daaldeber
t 

Gud vad fina :D!! Grymt duktig :D!! S 
ON 

Sari April 16, 
2014 at 
6:16 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Snygga plagg! S 
ON 

Louise April 16, 
2014 at 
6:59 pm 

 Så himla fin kollektion! Jag tänker verkligen 
köpa väskan och kjolen! 
 

S 
ON 

Lavinya April 16, 
2014 at 
7:29 pm 

http://lavi
nyaroyes.
blogspot.
co.uk/ 

EVERYTHING! Angelica you are freaking 
awesome! x 

S 
ON 

Mona April 16, 
2014 at 
7:31 pm 

http://be
yondword
sinmysho
es.blogsp
ot.fi/ 

Oh my god, your collection is peeeeeeeerfect! 

I have been admiring your behind the scene 

pictures from BikBok’s website and trough 

your blog also. I read that you are coming to 

Helsinki next week to launch your collection 

and I literally started to freak out. I try my 

very best to come because it would be so 

amazing to meet you again (met you in 

Helsinki at the Bloggers day event and at the 

Blog Awards last year if you remember) and 

of course to get few stunning clothes from 

your collection! If I can’t make it, I wish you 

all the best and I hope that your collection 

will be a huge success. I believe that it WILL 

be. Gosh… I would like to have every piece… 

mmm! <3 

With love, Mona 

http://beyondwordsinmyshoes.blogspot.fi 
 

S 
ON 

monkeyshines April 16, 
2014 at 
7:38 pm 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

amazing picks! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com 
 

S 
ON 

http://estran.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235568
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235568
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235568
http://nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235570
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235570
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235570
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235641
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235641
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235641
http://lavinyaroyes.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235683
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235683
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235683
http://beyondwordsinmyshoes.blogspot.fi/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235686
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235686
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235686
http://beyondwordsinmyshoes.blogspot.fi/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235695
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235695
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235695
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
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Dina April 16, 
2014 at 
7:40 pm 

http://ble
achedleat
her.blogs
pot.com/ 

The collection is stunning! My favourite piece 
is the heels. 

S 
ON 

agnes sjöberg April 16, 
2014 at 
7:50 pm 

 Den röda/oranga klänningen är underbar!! S 
ON 

Elin April 16, 
2014 at 
7:53 pm 

http://ejjs
on.blogg.s
e/ 

Jag ääälskar solglasögonen!! Ursnygga :) 
 

S 
ON 

Ellen Johansson April 16, 
2014 at 
7:57 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/ellen
johansson
s/ 

Har så många favoriter att jag inte ens orkar 
skriva upp alla. Säger bara en sak – det här 
kommer stå mig dyrt.. 
 

S 
ON 

catarina April 16, 
2014 at 
8:05 pm 

http://cre
atingtoins
pire.blogg
.se/ 

sjukt vad grymma kläder! duktiga du! S 
ON 

What Sasha Wears April 16, 
2014 at 
9:24 pm 

http://w
ww.whats
ashawear
s.com/ 

Everything is amazing, but I love this blue 
print so much!!! 
WHATSASHAWEARS 

S 
ON 

Fly DP April 16, 
2014 at 
9:36 pm 

http://w
ww.flydp.
blogspot.
com/ 

- The jacket with floral pattern 

– The white & black skirts 

– Black crop top 

Beautiful collection ! X 

▬ http://WWW.FLYDP.BLOGSPOT.COM ▬ 
 

S 
ON 

Johanna April 16, 
2014 at 
10:34 pm 

 Den översta vita kjolen, men dragkedjan och 
den svarta toppen längst ner är mina favoriter 
– men grym kollektion :) 

S 
ON 

Emmie April 16, 
2014 at 
10:44 pm 

 Vill ha typ allt.. Men ÄLSKAR ÄLSKAR 
ÄLSKAR solglasögonen<3 

S 
ON 

Amanda April 17, 
2014 at 
12:03 am 

http://tre
bollee.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

The sunglasses <3 
 

S 
ON 

Astrid April 17, 
2014 at 
12:11 am 

 Viken fin kläd collektion! Det blå blommiga 
shortsen är väldig väldigt snygga! :D 

S 
ON 

Charlotte April 17, 
2014 at 
1:05 am 

http://w
ww.blond
ecanvas.b
logspot.c
o.uk/ 
 
 

Couldn’t possibly pic a favourite, it all looks 

amazing. Congrats x 

http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk 
 

S 
ON 

http://bleachedleather.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235700
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235700
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235700
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235711
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235711
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235711
http://ejjson.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235716
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235716
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235716
http://glossfashion.com/ellenjohanssons/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235721
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235721
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235721
http://creatingtoinspire.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235730
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235730
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235730
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235820
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235820
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235820
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.flydp.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235833
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235833
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235833
http://www.flydp.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235916
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235916
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235916
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235929
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235929
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235929
http://trebollee.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236022
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236022
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236022
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236035
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236035
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236035
http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236101
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236101
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236101
http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk/
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Madli April 17, 
2014 at 
6:51 am 

http://ma
dlitarjus.b
logspot.c
om/ 

Every single item look amazing, but my 
absolute favourites must be the white shoes! 
Must haves! 

S 
ON 

Fannie April 17, 
2014 at 
8:28 am 

http://ffa
nniejonss
on.blogg.s
e/ 

ÅH vill ha allt. Så himla snygga saker! Hoppas 
jag har råd med något när den släpps i varje 
fall. 

S 
ON 

LfromFinland April 17, 
2014 at 
9:18 am 

 Love the blue print!!! S 
ON 

E April 17, 
2014 at 
9:26 am 

 Topparna och kjolarna…så jääääkla snyggt. 
Hoppas på att få lägga vantarna på den boxiga 
toppen! Kommer kollektionen släppas i hela 
Sverige eller bara i storstäderna? 

S 
ON 

Zassa April 17, 
2014 at 
9:32 am 

 Ah men är det på riktigt? Vill ha vartenda 
plagg, oavsett hur det sitter på mig. Wääääh, 
amazeballs deluxe på hela din kollektion! 
Duktiga du, min största inspiration! KRAM 
 

S 
ON 

Sarah April 17, 
2014 at 
10:08 am 

 I really like it Angelica! 

Is it possible to buy it from the Netherlands?! 

X 

 

S 
ON 

Avanti 

April 17, 
2014 at 
10:20 am 

http://ava
ntigarde.
wordpres
s.com/ 

Love the sandals! Well done! 

Avanti 

xxx 

Avantigarde.wordpress.com 
 

S 
ON 

Veera April 17, 
2014 at 
10:25 am 

http://pla
n-
cee.blogs
pot.com/ 

Perfect!! S 
ON 

Gabrielle April 17, 
2014 at 
10:56 am 

http://loo
kdegabrie
lle.com/ 

This collection is amazing!! I love every single 
piece!! I regret so much that BikBok dosen’t 
have any shop in Poland and they don’t ship 
to my country… Why??? :((( 
 

S 
ON 

Malin 

April 17, 
2014 at 
11:06 am 

 Jag ska lätt köpa hem skorna och väskan! 
Letat efter den perfekta vita väskan for 
eveeeeer, och älskar att jag kommer kunna 
matcha den med ett par snygga klackar. Vet 
du pris än på alla plagg? 

 

S 
ON 

Emma L. April 17, 
2014 at 
12:04 pm 

http://na
vyblue.bl
ogg.se/ 

Åh många fina saker! klackarna, röda 
klänningen, svarta kjolen, svarta korta linnet 
med cutouts och de blåa printade shortsen är 
mina favoriter. Habegär! 
 
 

S 
ON 

http://madlitarjus.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236415
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236415
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236415
http://ffanniejonsson.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236536
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236536
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236536
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236596
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236596
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236596
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236604
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236604
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236604
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236613
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236613
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236613
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236675
http://avantigarde.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236696
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236696
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236696
http://plan-cee.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236702
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236702
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236702
http://lookdegabrielle.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236743
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236743
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236743
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236759
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236759
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236759
http://navyblue.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236818
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236818
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236818
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Emma April 17, 
2014 at 
12:45 pm 

  

why don’t you deliver in Europe?  

I love it! 
 

S 
ON 

Ebba April 17, 
2014 at 
12:55 pm 

 Ungefär hur mycket kommer plaggen att 
kosta? :) 
 

I 
ON 

angelicablick 

April 17, 
2014 at 
4:07 pm 

 Mellan 29 – 899 kr :) kram I 
ON 

Hawazen April 17, 
2014 at 
2:36 pm 

 Åh så mycket fint! Bra jobbat Angelica! 
Längtar så mycket till den 26e och skorna är 
verkligen mina absoluta favoriter 

 

S 
ON 

Sandy April 17, 
2014 at 
2:43 pm 

http://w
ww.nattst
ad.se/san
dy.delco
mmeune 

 

Allt är så snyggt! Ringarna, väskan och den 

svarta kjolen kommer följa med mig hem, 

varesig den passar eller inte hahah! 

 

S 
ON 

Eloy April 17, 
2014 at 
3:10 pm 

http://hel
loyesterd
ay07@gm
ail.com/ 

I love the white BAAGGGG! 

I hope they do international shipment. 

<3 

 

S 
ON 

Karolin 

April 17, 
2014 at 
4:09 pm 

http://nyc
kelntillfrih
et.com/ 

Omg jag vill ha allt. S 
ON 

Malin April 17, 
2014 at 
6:31 pm 

 såå snyggt alltihop, men spec. den blåa 
printen, älskar! 

S 
ON 

Jonna April 17, 
2014 at 
9:41 pm 

 Åh, helt underbara plagg, verkligen. Måste 
köpa. 

S 
ON 

Anette April 17, 
2014 at 
10:34 pm 

http://w
ww.anett
ekronstad
.com/ 

digger solbrillene! 
 
 

 

S 
ON 

Sissi April 17, 
2014 at 
11:21 pm 

 Älskar brillorna, väskan och flera av plaggen!! 
Kommer kollektionen ut i alla BikBok butiker 
inklusive webbshopen?? :D <3 

S 
ON 

vendelaisabelle April 17, 
2014 at 
11:41 pm 

http://fa
mes.se/ve
ndelaisab
elle 

Älskar verkligen den röda klänningen!! S 
ON 

C. April 18, 
2014 at 
10:48 am 

 Neej jag som hade fastnat så för “byxdressen” 
jag såg på dina bilder, men så ser jag nu att 
det var byxor o en topp :( 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236854
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236854
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236854
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236863
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236863
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236863
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237076
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237076
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237076
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236964
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236964
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236964
http://www.nattstad.se/sandy.delcommeune
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236971
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236971
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236971
http://helloyesterday07@gmail.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236998
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236998
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-236998
http://nyckelntillfrihet.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237077
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237077
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237077
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237255
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237255
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237255
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237475
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237475
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237475
http://www.anettekronstad.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237536
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237536
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237536
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237576
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237576
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237576
http://fames.se/vendelaisabelle
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-237597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-238217
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-238217
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-238217
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Sara April 19, 
2014 at 
11:06 am 

 Hur höga är klackarna på skorna? Dom är to 
die for!!! 

 

S 
ON 

Wilma April 20, 
2014 at 
6:20 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/
wilmaaur
ora 

Den ena vita kjolen och den vita toppen längst 
ner liknar väldigt mycket Ivyrevels plagg. 
Men annors jätte fin kollektion!! 

S 
ON 

Mia April 20, 
2014 at 
8:35 pm 

 Väldigt många butiker som får kollektionen! 

Man kan se vilka på Bikboks hemsida:) 

Allt är supersnyggt! Grymt jobbat:) 

S 
ON 

Catrine Liokouras April 21, 
2014 at 
12:59 am 

 Hi Angelica. 

Will you be able to buy it online? 

Lots of love from Denmark 

 

S 
ON 

Linn-Renate April 21, 
2014 at 
11:13 am 

 Utrolig mye fint! Har favorisert for mange 
plagg så ser ut til at jeg får plassere meg tidlig 
på torgallmenningen :-) Må bare si stå på! 
Utrolig inspirerende er du. 
-Linn-R 
 

S 
ON 

Linnea April 21, 
2014 at 
4:00 pm 

 Hur går det till när du “designar” för bik bok? 

Skulle vara så kul att veta! Du har ju ingen 

kandidatexamen i modedesign.. Så hur gör du 

när du “designar”? Hur ser din designprocess 

ut, var får du inspiration ifrån? Har du ritat 

alla plaggen själv? 

Snygga plagg har det blivit iaf! (: 

 

S 
ON 

Tanya April 24, 
2014 at 
12:57 am 

http://aci
ddreamsa
ndsugarhi
ghs.com/ 

Amazing accessories! 
  

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-239799
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-239799
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-239799
http://nattstad.se/wilmaaurora
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241257
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241257
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241257
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241340
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241340
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241340
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241491
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241491
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-241491
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-242093
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-242093
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-242093
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-242415
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-242415
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-242415
http://aciddreamsandsugarhighs.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-247345
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-247345
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-247345
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

BIKBOK 

TOUR 
 

APRIL 23, 

2014 
 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK 
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bi
kbok-tour/#comments 

 

    

My tour kicks off today and IM SO EXCITED! 
You can’t even know! 
First out in line is Helsinki <3 

SEE YOU AT 
BIKBOK KAMPPI 
TONIGHT? 

 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation 

Elina April 16, 
2014 at 
4:46 pm 

http://onl
ynecessiti
es.blogsp
ot.com/ 

I so would have come, if I had been in 
Helsinki today. Too bad! :( 

S 
ON 

Hanna April 23, 
2014 at 
3:32 pm 

 Hej! 
Kan inte du ge tips på snygga 
sommarklänningar! Behöver till mammas 50-
årsfest och hittar inte den perfekta. Tack 

S 
ON 

SweetMona April 23, 
2014 at 
3:59 pm 

http://the
artist-
mona.blo

 

cute! 

S 
OFF 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://onlynecessities.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235477
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235477
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/16/packshots/#comment-235477
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246675
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246712
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246712
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246712
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gspot.co
m.es/ 

new look on my blog! 

http://theartist-

mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/chic-and-

comfy.html 
 

Vire-tue-
elle 

April 23, 
2014 at 
6:27 pm 

http://tie
nstoiacar
oline.wor
dpress.co
m/ 
 
 

BEAUTIFUL :) 

♥♥♥ http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/

 ♥♥♥ 
 
 
 
 
 

 

S 
ON 

mathilde sofie nordahl April 23, 
2014 at 
4:04 pm 

 I`m so excited to see you tomorrow in Oslo. 
Your collection is so cool:) I`m looking 
forward to see it:) 
 

S 
ON 

emma April 23, 
2014 at 
4:29 pm 

http://em
ma-
whatmyb
rown.blog
spot.fi/ 

i would come if i can, but i’m scared of i have 
so much to do and the trip to Helsinki is a bit 
long for me 
 

S 
ON 

Isabelle April 23, 
2014 at 
6:04 pm 

http://w
ww.nattst
ad.se/isab
ellethelni
ng 

Kommer du till Göteborg? :) 
 

S 
ON 

Monique 

April 23, 
2014 at 
6:24 pm 

http://w
ww.moni
quelund.c
om/ 

Best of luck on your tour Angelica! I’m so 
happy for you! 
Absolutely loved every piece of your 
collection! 

S 
ON 

monkeyshines April 23, 
2014 at 
6:31 pm 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

beautiful! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com 
 
 

S 
ON 

eeva April 23, 
2014 at 
7:00 pm 

 I freezed so bad when i met u ;)) i was so 
nervous because u were so awesome… and i 
just said hejj and couldnt answer your 
question not in english or swedish.. still a 
good memory<33 

 

S 
ON 

Jessika April 23, 
2014 at 
7:06 pm 

http://the
busyfashi
onista.blo
gg.se/ 

http://www.Thebusyfashionista.blogg.se 
Längtar tills på lördag då du kommer till 
Linköping!!! Kolla gärna in min blogg så 
kanske du känner igen mig :) 

 

S 
ON 

http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/chic-and-comfy.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/chic-and-comfy.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/chic-and-comfy.html
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246871
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246871
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246871
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246718
http://emma-whatmybrown.blogspot.fi/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246744
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246744
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246744
http://www.nattstad.se/isabellethelning
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246846
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246846
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246846
http://www.moniquelund.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246867
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246867
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246867
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246874
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246874
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246874
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246912
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246912
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246912
http://thebusyfashionista.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246920
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246920
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246920
http://www.thebusyfashionista.blogg.se/
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Shibuu April 23, 
2014 at 
7:22 pm 

 It was so nice to meet you , hope to see you 

again in Helsinki <3 

Your collection is awesome, best of luck on 

your tour! Waiting for more… 

 
 

S 
ON 

Ronja April 23, 
2014 at 
7:25 pm 

 så glad att få träffa dej, tack så himla mycket 

❤️puss 
 

S 
ON 

Eni April 23, 
2014 at 
8:02 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 

What a lovely photo! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/201

4/04/21.html 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashion

ista 
 

 

S 
ON 

Ida April 23, 
2014 at 
8:17 pm 

http://w
ww.nattst
ad.se/ida
aldebert 

Tycker dt är synd att du inte kommer till 
Göteborg! 
 
 

 

S 
ON 

Thalia April 23, 
2014 at 
9:19 pm 

 Will any of you peices be sold online for US 
customers? I love them all :)! 

S 
ON 

Heta Matilda 
 

April 24, 
2014 at 
10:09 am 

http://so
mebodyo
uthere.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

It was so great meeting you. :-) You’re 
amazing!http://somebodyouthere.blogspot.fi
/2014/04/angelica-blick-for-bikbok.html 
 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246935
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246935
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246935
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246941
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246941
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246941
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246988
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246988
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-246988
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/21.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/21.html
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://www.nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-247013
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-247013
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-247013
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-247088
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-247088
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-247088
http://somebodyouthere.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-248063
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-248063
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comment-248063
http://somebodyouthere.blogspot.fi/2014/04/angelica-blick-for-bikbok.html
http://somebodyouthere.blogspot.fi/2014/04/angelica-blick-for-bikbok.html
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

SO 

MUCH 

LOVE 
 

APRIL 23, 

2014  
 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 
BIKBOK 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/m
uch-love/#comments 

 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
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Damn, it’s been such an AMAZING start of 
my tour for my collection! 
A BIG THANK YOU to all of you who came 
today It was such an unreal and 
overwhelming feeling to see how people 
where running to get my clothes and also to 
buy them! SO COOL! Gah, euphoria.. 
Tomorrow we are off to Oslos :) We are gone 
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be at Karl Johan! 
I hope to see you there tomorrow <3 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Nina April 23, 
2014 at 
10:48 pm 

http://ev
ery-
land.blogs
pot.cz/ 

I am very sad that i cant buy your clothes here 

in Czech republic:/ 

But I hope you will have a great day 

tomorrow. 

Nina 

 

S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland April 23, 
2014 at 
10:49 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Va vacker du är Angelica och stort Grattis :D 
You look amazing!!!! 

S 
ON 

Sofie April 23, 
2014 at 
10:53 pm 

 Hvor er det fantastisk! Er så ked af man ikke 
kan købe det i København :-( 

S 
ON 

Nhung Pham April 23, 
2014 at 
10:53 pm 

 Why don’t you come to Denmark :( 
 

S 
ON 

Myhrans April 23, 
2014 at 
11:04 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Häftigt! 
 

S 
ON 

Laura April 24, 
2014 at 
12:16 am 

http://lau
raoc.es/ 
 
 
 

So beautiful with that combo! 

xxx 

http://lauraoc.es 
 

 

S 
ON 

Megan 
 

April 24, 
2014 at 
2:11 am 

http://me
ganmaydi
aries.wor
dpress.co
m/ 

The clothes look amazing! 

But I hate that I can’t get them here in 

Australia! 

Maybe one day ;) 

S 
ON 

jessica April 24, 
2014 at 
5:40 am 

http://styl
ia.blogg.s
e/ 

Det var så trevligt att träffa dig! Du är en så 
himla snäll och varm person!! Kram<3 

 

S 
ON 

Nathalie April 24, 
2014 at 
6:21 am 

 Hej fina Angelica! Kommer du till Göteborg? 
kram 
 

S 
ON 

Sofia April 24, 
2014 at 
6:27 am 

http://byf
ia.com/ 

Asså åh vad kul!! S 
ON 

http://every-land.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247187
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247187
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247187
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247188
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247188
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247188
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247197
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247197
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247197
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247198
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247198
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247198
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247209
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247209
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247209
http://lauraoc.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247296
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247296
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247296
http://lauraoc.es/
http://meganmaydiaries.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247419
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247419
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247419
http://stylia.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247731
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247731
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247731
http://byfia.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247745
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247745
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247745
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Adina 

April 24, 
2014 at 
8:33 am 

http://adi
nakristina
.wordpres
s.com/ 

Åh så roligt! Jag bara måste komma förbi i 
Stockholm sen! 

S 
ON 

V. April 24, 
2014 at 
9:46 am 

http://va
ndjbsclos
et.blogsp
ot.fr/ 

You look stunning! 
V. 
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/ 

S 
ON 

Eni April 24, 
2014 at 
11:18 am 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 
 
 
 

Lovely photos! I love your outfit so much! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/201

4/04/balloons.html 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashion

ista 
 

S 
ON 

Nadya April 24, 
2014 at 
11:24 am 

http://na
dya-
carol.blog
spot.fr/ 
 

omg!! 
hermosa! 
felicitaciones… 

 

S 
ON 

GABRIELA MERINO April 24, 
2014 at 
12:29 pm 

http://w
ww.gabri
elamerino
blog.com/ 
 
 

Love it!!! cute! 

Visit me Today´s INSPI(RED)… You won´t 

regret! 

summer outfits…summer soul! 

http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com 

http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com/ 
 

S 
ON 

Sari April 24, 
2014 at 
1:20 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Grymt härliga pics! S 
ON 

Vidya April 24, 
2014 at 
1:23 pm 

http://all
aboutv.bl
ogg.se/ 

Hej. 

Tycker du ska ta dig och dina kläder ner till 

Malmö ASAP!!!!! Jag vill shoppa:-) 

http://allaboutv.blogg.se 
 

 

S 
ON 

Esther April 24, 
2014 at 
2:01 pm 

http://w
ww.myco
nfashions.
nl/ 

This must feel like a dream come true to you! 
So amazing !! 
X Esther 

 

S 
ON 

Linnéa Johansson April 24, 
2014 at 
2:35 pm 

http://edi
thlinnea.
webblogg
.se/ 

Jag tycker du ser så lycklig ut nu för tiden! 
Ville bara säga kram på dig Angelica, du är en 
förebild! 
 

S 
ON 

http://adinakristina.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247947
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247947
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-247947
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248032
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248032
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248032
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248177
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248177
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248177
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://nadya-carol.blogspot.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248187
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248187
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248187
http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248271
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248271
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248271
http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com/
http://www.gabrielamerinoblog.com/
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248329
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248329
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248329
http://allaboutv.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248331
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248331
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248331
http://allaboutv.blogg.se/
http://www.myconfashions.nl/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248385
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248385
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248385
http://www.myconfashions.nl/
http://edithlinnea.webblogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248421
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248421
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248421
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Dana April 24, 

2014 at 
2:55 pm 

http://da
nadimitra
s.blogspo
t.it/ 

Congrats!! This collection is super cool :) 

http://danadimitras.blogspot.com 
 

 

S 
ON 

Marle 

April 24, 
2014 at 
6:31 pm 

http://w
ww.dutch
fashiongir
l.com/ 

You looked fabulous!! 

http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com 
 
 
 

 

S 
ON 

Alice April 25, 
2014 at 
4:00 am 

 Du är så fantastiskt vacker Angelica! Man blir 
så lycklig i själen av att se dig för du har sån 
himla utstrålning och är en sån fantastiskt fin 
och godhjärtad människa. Stort grattis till 
kollektionen (som förövrigt är hur snygg som 
helst), du har verkligen gjort ett toppenjobb! 
Jag hoppas även av hela mitt hjärta att du 
verkligen tar till dig alla komplimanger som 
du får nu under din turné, för du förtjänar 
dem absolut. Önskar så att jag kunde vara på 
plats i Stockholm imorgon och få träffa dig 
och ge dig en stor bamsekram, men befinner 
mig tyvärr på andra sidan jordklotet för 
tillfället. Stort lycka till och jag hoppas allting 
går som planerat imorgon. Stor kram! 
Alice 

 

S 
ON 

Veera April 25, 
2014 at 
10:38 am 

http://pla
n-
cee.blogs
pot.com/ 

wish I could’ve been there!! S 
ON 

Fannie April 26, 
2014 at 
1:20 pm 
 

http://ffa
nniejonss
on.blogg.s
e/ 

När jag kom in till Bikbok idag ca 5 min efter 
det öppnade var allt i min storlek slut…så jag 
fick ingenting med hem förutom de fina 
ringarna! Och inget går ju att beställa på 
deras hemsida längre heller, synd för det är ju 
så snyggt allt! :( 
 
 

 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

http://danadimitras.blogspot.it/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248454
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248454
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248454
http://danadimitras.blogspot.com/
http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248730
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248730
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-248730
http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-249432
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-249432
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-249432
http://plan-cee.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-249986
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-249986
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-249986
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-251709
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-251709
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comment-251709
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BLUE 

SKY 
 

APRIL 24, 

2014 | at 10:20 

pm 

ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, OU

TFITS 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/bl
ue-sky-2/#comments 

 

Sneak Peek ( Wearing 
my jacket from my 
collection for BikBok ) 

   

 
 
 

 
 
 
What a day in Oslo! I can’t even describe how 
MAGICAL YOU ARE!! So much love to you 
that Im about to burst!! YOU ARE THE 
BEEEEEEEST IN THE WHOLW WORLD! 
After the event we went and had some tapas! 
Im gonna crawl into bed now and get some 
sleep until tomorrow :) Tomorrow it’s time 
for STOCKHOLM! 
See you at BikBok in Gallerian tomorrow? 
LOVE! 

 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Anna Betlehem April 24, 
2014 at 
10:26 pm 

http://an
nabetlehe
m.blogg.s
e/ 

u look smashing! 

näe men seriöst, såå fiiina bilder! 

S 
ON 

SweetMona April 24, 
2014 at 
10:50 pm 

http://the
artist-
mona.blo
gspot.co
m.es/ 

lovely jacket! 

http://theartist-

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://annabetlehem.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249021
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249021
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249021
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249055
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249055
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249055
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/college-girl.html
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mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/college-

girl.html 

Eni April 24, 
2014 at 
10:53 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 

Amazing look! Love the blue floral printed 

bomber jacket so much! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/201

4/04/balloons.html 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashion

ista 

 

 

S 
ON 

Caroline 
Semb 

April 24, 
2014 at 
11:07 pm 

 Du er så nydelig! Takk for idag <3 S 
ON 

monkey
shines 

April 24, 
2014 at 
11:14 pm 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo
gspot.co
m/ 
 
 

amazing jacket! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Myhrans April 24, 
2014 at 
11:22 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Älskar jackan! <3 S 
ON 

Su nd Chris April 24, 
2014 at 
11:46 pm 

http://fas
hiontwins
tinct.blog
spot.de/ 

Soo awesome!! 

xx Su http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/ 

S 
ON 

Jules April 25, 
2014 at 
12:46 am 

http://w
ww.julesa
nddreams
.com/ 

Love it babe! 

http://www.julesanddreams.com 

S 
ON 

styleGodis April 25, 
2014 at 
3:32 am 

http://w
ww.styleg
odis.com/ 

Love this !!! You look like such a babe <3 xxxx S 
ON 

carol 
 
 
 
 

April 25, 
2014 at 
6:29 am 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 
 
 

i need like 5 things from you collection !! 

hope i will be able to buy it online !! hope it 

wont be sold out asap 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/college-girl.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/college-girl.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249061
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249061
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249061
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249072
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249072
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249072
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249079
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249079
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249079
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249086
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249086
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249086
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249122
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249122
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249122
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://www.julesanddreams.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249217
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249217
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249217
http://www.julesanddreams.com/
http://www.stylegodis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249407
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249407
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249407
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249640
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249640
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249640
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
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Lotta April 25, 
2014 at 
6:57 am 

http://ole
senstjej.bl
ogg.se/ 

AMAZING!!! S 
ON 

Marie April 25, 
2014 at 
8:17 am 

http://mi
emariee.b
logspot.c
om/ 
 
 

Du ser helt fantastisk ut! Helt siden jeg så 

bildet av denne jakken har jeg cravet den! Og 

i natt når kolleksjonen din slippes på bikbok 

sin nettside, DA skal jeg endelig kjøpe den! I 

can´t wait ;) 

S 
ON 

Sasha April 25, 
2014 at 
8:22 am 

 Such a cool jacket!! 

http://www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
ON 
 

blazingselene 

April 25, 
2014 at 
9:22 am 

 Åh vad kul! Är du kvar till 20 på bikbok? 

Hinner inte komma tidigare än 19.30! Men 

vill gärna träffa dig! 

S 
ON 

It's about 
L.A 

April 25, 
2014 at 
9:47 am 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 

Great photos, I love the jacket 

L.A 

S 
ON 

Lou Francesca April 25, 
2014 at 
10:14 am 

 I’m so in love with this jacket!! I live in 

Scotland though hah so hopefully I’ll be able 

to buy it online! X 

Istylethereforeiiwear 

S 
ON 

claudia 

April 25, 
2014 at 
10:27 am 

 That jacket is so gorgeous! 

http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com 

http://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055 

S 
ON 

Jessika April 25, 
2014 at 
12:11 pm 

http://jjes
sikasee.bl
ogg.se/ 
 
 

Hej! Jag vet inte om du kommer hinna svara 

på detta, då du har så fullt upp just nu med 

din tour.. Men du kommer ju till Linköping 

imon, och jag tänkte vara där då. Tänkte fråga 

om det är ok att man tar med sin 

systemkamera och kanske fotar av din 

kollektion inne på Bikbok? Och sen om de 

olika plaggen från din kollektion verkligen 

kommer räcka till alla även om man kanske 

inte hinner att vara bland de 50 första i kön.. 

Eller finns kläderna/produkterna i ett 

begränsat antal? Hoppas du hinner svara så 

jag vet till imon!! 

S 
ON 

http://olesenstjej.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249683
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249683
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249683
http://miemariee.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249807
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249807
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249807
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249813
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249813
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249813
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249909
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249909
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249909
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249926
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249926
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249926
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249955
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249955
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249955
http://istylethereforeiiwear.blogspot.co.uk/
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249967
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249967
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-249967
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055
http://jjessikasee.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250136
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250136
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250136
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Fashion Party blog 
 

April 25, 
2014 at 
12:25 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 

I love this jacket and white leather skirt from 

your Bik Bok collection! Will in be available 

internationaly? 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

 

S 
ON 

Savannah April 25, 
2014 at 
12:33 pm 

http://mi
vidabonit
aa.blogsp
ot.nl/ 
 

This jacket is so gorgeous! 

http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/ 

S 
ON 

Over the 
Weekend 

April 25, 
2014 at 
1:50 pm 

http://w
ww.thegir
linoslo.co
m/ 

nice color :) S 
ON 

Sari April 25, 
2014 at 
1:52 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Så snyggt! S 
ON 

Sofia Hjertquist April 25, 
2014 at 
2:10 pm 

http://w
ww.sofiah
jertquist.
bloggplat
sen.se/ 

Det var helt underbart igår när du besökte 

Oslo! 

Tåren i ögat uppstod när jag och min kompis 

inte fick VIP, men desto bättre blev livet när 

vi fick fotas med dig och snacka lite (tusen 

bilder senare så blev vi nöjda, haha!) 

Jag tänkte bara fråga om lite modeblogg-tips, 

eftersom jag själv driver en modeblogg 

på http://www.sofiahjertquist.bloggplatsen.se

 , och jag tänkte också fråga om du ska lägga 

upp bilderna från igår (Oslo-visiten), då 

tjejen som tog bilderna för din blogg fotade 

dig, mig och min kompis? 

Det skulle vara riktigt härligt om du skulle 

göra det, så kommer jag uppdatera på min 

blogg om gårdagen och promota dig riktigt 

rejält. 

Tack på förhand! 

Kram! 

 

S 
ON 

StyleSpectra April 25, 
2014 at 
3:08 pm 

http://w
ww.styles
pectra.blo

The jacket looks great! 

http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250153
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250153
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250153
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250158
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250158
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250158
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://www.thegirlinoslo.com/
http://www.thegirlinoslo.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250252
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250252
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250252
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250256
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250256
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250256
http://www.sofiahjertquist.bloggplatsen.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250280
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250280
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250280
http://www.sofiahjertquist.bloggplatsen.se/
http://www.sofiahjertquist.bloggplatsen.se/
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250359
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250359
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250359
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
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gspot.co
m/ 
 

V. April 25, 
2014 at 
7:09 pm 

http://va
ndjbsclos
et.blogsp
ot.fr/ 
 

Nice jacket! 

V. 

http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/ 

S 
ON 

isida April 26, 
2014 at 
11:08 am 

http://w
ww.isidah
orncastle.
com/ 

Love the jacket! 

http://www.isidahorncastle.com 

S 
ON 

Pink Ladies April 26, 
2014 at 
12:01 pm 

http://call
-us-pink-
ladies.blo
gspot.co
m/ 
 

Amazing !! Love it :) 

http://call-us-pink-ladies.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Anna 
 

April 26, 
2014 at 
1:43 pm 

http://w
ww.silfver
stolpe.blo
gg.se/ 

Så jäkla snyggt! Love this. S 
ON 

Maja April 28, 
2014 at 
12:20 pm 

http://ma
jannika.d
evote.se/ 

Vart kommer väskan ifrån? Så snygg ! S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250598
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250598
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-250598
http://vandjbscloset.blogspot.fr/
http://www.isidahorncastle.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251554
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251554
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251554
http://www.isidahorncastle.com/
http://call-us-pink-ladies.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251633
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251633
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251633
http://call-us-pink-ladies.blogspot.com/
http://www.silfverstolpe.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251733
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251733
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-251733
http://majannika.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-253921
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-253921
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-sky-2/#comment-253921
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

GULDT

UBEN 

2014 
 

APRIL 25, 

2014 | at 2:10 
pm 

ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 
BIKBOK, PA

RTYINMYB

RAIN 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/g
uldtuben-2014/#comments 

 

Guldtuben 2014 – 
Wearing my own body 
and skirt from my 
collection for BikBok 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/partyinmybrain/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/partyinmybrain/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/partyinmybrain/
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i actually took some photos when we were at 
Guldtuben awards last week :) so here are 
some pics! 
I wore my body and skirt from my collection! 
I matched it with a jacket from Gina Tricot, 
shoes from Zara and a clutch from cHICY. 
Now Im back in stockholm and Im soon 
gonna meet up with Linn to take todays 
outfit. it feels like it was a long time since I 
did it, but that’s how it goes when you are 
first on vacay and then have a tour :) 
Tonight it’s time for event no.3 at BikBok in 
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Gallerian! I hope to see you there <3 
But I will talk to you here later on first! 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

SweetMona April 25, 
2014 at 
3:05 pm 

http://the
artist-
mona.blo
gspot.co
m.es/ 

nice pics, lovely dress! 

new look on my blog! 

http://theartist-

mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/maxi-bag-

from-mango.html 

S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland April 25, 
2014 at 
3:58 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Gud va brun du är! På första bilden ser man 

det verkligen tydligt :D Hoppas jag också blir 

lika brun i sommar. Ha så roligt ikväll fina du 

:) 

S 
ON 

Jonna April 25, 
2014 at 
4:09 pm 

 Hej Angelica! Fullkomligt älskar din 

kollektion, speciellt väskan och skorna. Har 

en fråga angående stylingtips osv, hur skulle 

du matcha skorna och väskan? Färgmässigt, 

plaggmässigt osv. 

Kram! 

 

S 
ON 

Sassy April 25, 
2014 at 
4:14 pm 

http://sas
sy.nu/ 
 

Jag måste bara säga att jag älskar din nya 

kollektion! you go girl! 

S 
ON 

isida April 25, 
2014 at 
4:32 pm 

http://w
ww.isidah
orncastle.
com/ 
 

Love your outfit! 

http://www.isidahorncastle.com 

S 
ON 

Eni April 25, 
2014 at 
5:18 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 

Great photos! Beautiful outfit, I really love 

your body for BikBok! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/201

4/04/balloons.html 

S 
ON 

monkeyshines April 25, 
2014 at 
6:33 pm 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo

stunning! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250352
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250352
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250352
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/maxi-bag-from-mango.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/maxi-bag-from-mango.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/maxi-bag-from-mango.html
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250415
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250415
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250415
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250427
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250427
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250427
http://sassy.nu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250435
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250435
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250435
http://www.isidahorncastle.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250450
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250450
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250450
http://www.isidahorncastle.com/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250493
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250493
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250493
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250565
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250565
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250565
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
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gspot.co
m/ 
 

Sari April 25, 
2014 at 
6:48 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Men gud så snygg du är kvinna!! <3 S 
ON 

It's about 
L.A 

April 25, 
2014 at 
7:09 pm 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 

You look so chic ! 

L.A 

 

S 
ON 

Erica April 25, 
2014 at 
8:36 pm 

 
 

Angelica, vad använder du för kamera när du 

fotar sånna här kvällar? :))) kram 

S 
OFF 

pia April 25, 
2014 at 
9:01 pm 

 I love your black top, looks so chic and sexy :)  

http://pialunja.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Bea April 26, 
2014 at 
12:13 am 

 Du har verkligen ett jättefint leende :) S 
ON 

Alexandra April 26, 
2014 at 
12:30 am 

 Hej! Jag älskar verkligen din kollektion något 

så kopiöst. Jag har varit så förväntansfull 

inför releasen att jag nästan svimmade när 

varorna tillslut gick att lägga i varukorgen, 

MEN, oavsett att jag satt bänkad framför 

datorn i en timme i förväg för att vara beredd 

så gick det ändå inte att få tag i en enda vara. 

Inte en enda. Blir på riktigt så himla ledsen. 

Hoppas verkligen att ni tillverkar mer för det 

här känns på något sätt inte okej? Att i 

princip allt sålde slut under de första 20 

minuterna är fruktansvärt ballt och jättekul, 

men det är mindre roligt när man är den som 

inte lyckades fått tag i någonting alls. Det är 

verkligen jättetråkigt. 

S 
ON 

Lina April 26, 
2014 at 
10:28 am 

http://lin
ahansson.
com/ 
 
 
 
 

Du skulle varit vaken längre, för de fyllde på 

över 20 minuter till, och sedan vid 01:00 igen 

var alla plagg tillbaka. Så du skulle hållit ut 

och väntat längre! 

S 
ON 

Kia April 26, 
2014 at 
12:30 am 

 Grattis! Allt sålde på mindre än 15minuter! 

Tyvärr slapp jag inte genom när servern var 

S 
ON 

http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250576
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250576
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250576
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250671
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250671
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250671
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250695
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250695
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250695
http://pialunja.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250872
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250872
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250872
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250885
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250885
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250885
http://linahansson.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251502
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251502
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251502
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250887
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250887
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250887
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stockad. Hade redan alla vackra plagg i 

korgen! Hoppas det kommer mera :) 

Myhrans April 26, 
2014 at 
12:45 am 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Gillar verkligen outfiten! :) S 
ON 

Kylie April 26, 
2014 at 
12:52 am 

 The red dress from your collection is almost a 

copy of the one Beyonce was wearing on her 

mrs. Carter tour. I know you was at the 

concert, so you must have gotten the 

inspiration there? ;) 

S 
ON 

angelicablick 

April 27, 
2014 at 
6:28 pm 

 Well, I started designing this collection over 

1,5 year ago and Beyonces concert was 10 

months ago , so that’s not possible :) I didn’t 

even notice that her dress was similar. Hugs 

I 
ON 

Elisa April 26, 
2014 at 
2:21 am 

 So crazy cool collection. I bought 13 pieces så 

far. I would love to buy 3 more but is all 

finished :( I am so in love with your collection 

my compliments to you! :) 

S 
ON 

Pernilla April 26, 
2014 at 
8:53 am 

 Hej, måste bara fråga. Kommer dina kläder 

att fyllas på? Allt tog slut och man hade inte 

en chans att få tag i något. Vill verkligen köpa 

din klänning!! Snälla säg att det kommer in 

mer..? Kram 

S 
ON 

Frida April 26, 
2014 at 
9:47 am 

 åhh är så besviken att jag inte ens fick ett 

ända plagg var helt inställd på skorna!!! Men 

allt tog ju slut direkt jag gick in 10 över 12 och 

då var nästan allting slut :( 

Kommer ni få in mer???? 

Kram Frida. 

S 
ON 

Lina April 26, 
2014 at 
10:31 am 

http://lin
ahansson.
com/ 

Alla plagg fanns igen vid 00:40 och 01:00 så 

du skulle ha varit uppe längre. Jag hann inte 

få tag i skorna första omgången (efter 00.00) 

men andra gången de fyllde på lagret fick jag 

tag i både dem och väskan! :) 

S 
ON 

SSANNAALICIA April 26, 
2014 at 
10:46 am 

http://w
ww.ssann

Åhh, jag tänkte klicka hem den blåa toppen 

men den var slut i min storlek när jag kikade 

S 
ON 

http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250905
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250905
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250905
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250911
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250911
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250911
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-253066
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-253066
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-253066
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250974
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250974
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-250974
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251380
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251380
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251380
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251462
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251462
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251462
http://linahansson.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251507
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251507
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251507
http://www.ssannaalicia.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251519
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251519
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251519
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aalicia.blo
gg.se/ 
 

in. :( Kommer ni få in mer i lager? :D Kram, 

Sanna. 

Rebecca April 26, 
2014 at 
12:10 pm 

http://be
ccacranse
nhed.blog
g.se/ 
 

Idag släpptes ju kollektionen i Örebro, stod i 

kö en stund och kl 10 när dörrarna öppnades 

var alla helt supergalna! Personerna längst 

fram i kön sprang rakt in i butiken och gav sig 

på alla plagg utan att titta efter rätt storlek. 

Haha det var galet, men sjukt roligt! Jag 

köpte ringarna, ett av armbanden och det 

svarta linnet! Fick även en goodiebag, var 

jättefina saker i den också! Tack så mycket för 

världens tuffaste kollektion♥ 

S 
ON 

Klara Lindblad April 26, 
2014 at 
1:01 pm 

http://kla
ralindblad
.devote.s
e/ 
 
 

Det skulle vara jätte kul om du kunde kolla in 

mitt senaste inlägg angående din kollektion! 

:) http://klaralindblad.devote.se/blogs/28613

389/angelica-blick-for-

bikbok.htm#WriteComment 

Kram! 

S 
ON 

Josefin April 26, 
2014 at 
1:22 pm 

http://jos
efineklun
d.se/ 

Pratade med dig inne på Bik Bok i Gallerian 

igår och måste än en gång säga att – Wow 

vilken grym kollektion! Är SÅÅ nöjd med 

både skorna, ringarna och armbandet! :) 

Tyvärr fick vi förhinder idag och kunde inte ta 

oss till Linköping också haha.. Du får ha en 

fin dag! Kram 

S 
ON 

Anna April 26, 
2014 at 
1:42 pm 

http://w
ww.silfver
stolpe.blo
gg.se/ 

Åh vad du är snygg!!! Kul att youtube fått en 

egen gala också, det var på tiden! 

S 
ON 
 

REBECCA 
 

April 26, 
2014 at 
1:44 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/rebe
ccajohnny
sdotter 

Lika vacker som alltid! Din kollektion är så 

himla grym och det var så synd att jag 

missade dig när du var på gallerian :( Var i 

Stockholm i torsdags… 

S 
ON 

Noelle 
 

April 26, 
2014 at 
2:22 pm 
 

 Jag ville bara tacka för en döösnygg 

kollektion. Haffade 4 plagg imorse och är 

redan irriterad att jag inte tog skorna också! 

Puss 

S 
ON 

http://beccacransenhed.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251654
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251654
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251654
http://klaralindblad.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251699
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251699
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251699
http://klaralindblad.devote.se/blogs/28613389/angelica-blick-for-bikbok.htm#WriteComment
http://klaralindblad.devote.se/blogs/28613389/angelica-blick-for-bikbok.htm#WriteComment
http://klaralindblad.devote.se/blogs/28613389/angelica-blick-for-bikbok.htm#WriteComment
http://josefineklund.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251712
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251712
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251712
http://www.silfverstolpe.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251732
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251732
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251732
http://glossfashion.com/rebeccajohnnysdotter
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251735
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251735
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251735
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251774
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251774
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-251774
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jenaly April 26, 
2014 at 
7:31 pm 

http://w
ww.inmy
dreams.c
a/ 

I love your top!! 

http://www.inmydreams.ca/ 

S 
ON 

Petra April 26, 
2014 at 
9:20 pm 

 Hi! 

I really love that ponytail of yours. I have 

graduation coming up in june and I would 

really like to try that kind of sleek ponytail 

with my coctail dress! Could you make some 

kind of tutorial of making it? Or at least a 

photo so I could see it also from behind? 

Thank you so much for amazing blog! I’m so 

inspired by you, great job! :) 

Petra 

S 
OFF 

Jodi May 2, 
2014 at 
8:20 am 

http://w
ww.thelas
tcleantshi
rt.com/ 

Loving the colored smokey eye on the girl in 

your first photo. It’s so beautiful.  

http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/la

yering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/ 

 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off
-topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

FIRST 

DAY 
 

APRIL 26, 

2014 | at 2:27 

pm 

ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK 
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/
first-day-3/#comments 

 

http://www.inmydreams.ca/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-252140
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-252140
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-252140
http://www.inmydreams.ca/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-252236
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-252236
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-252236
http://www.thelastcleantshirt.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-259351
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-259351
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comment-259351
http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/layering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/
http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/layering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
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Here are som pöicture from the firat event! 
I have soooo much pictures from all the 
events, hehe :) so I hope you don’t get 
bored! Cause more is coming!! 
Im soon gonna pick up my friends from 
stockholm here in Linköping – they are here 
to celebrate me and my collection <3 
Im gonna write a summery of all the events 
also! I have so much to tell you 

Commenter 
 

Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categori
sation  
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Fannie April 26, 
2014 at 
2:31 pm 

http://ffa
nniejonss
on.blogg.
se/ 

Är verkligen jätte ledsen över att jag inte 

kunde köpa allt då det inte fanns kvar i min 

storlek! Så typiskt! haha :( 

S 
ON 

Rena April 26, 
2014 at 
9:50 pm 

http://dr
essedwit
hsoul.blo
gspot.de/ 

I thought something happens only to me :) 

xx from Bavaria/Germany, Rena 

http://www.dressedwithsoul.blogspot.de 

International giveaway: Love & Peace 

 

S 
ON 

carol April 26, 
2014 at 
2:40 pm 

http://fra
nchemee
tsfashion.
blogspot.
cz/ 

i am hyper sad they dont ship to czech 

republic :( 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

QueenLina April 26, 
2014 at 
2:49 pm 
 
 
 
 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

congratulations!!! :* 

http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Elena April 26, 
2014 at 
3:00 pm 

 Will any of your Pieces be sold online for 

those in the US? Would LOVEEEEE to be 

able to purchase! 

Biggest fan ! Xo 

S 
ON 

Denisa April 26, 
2014 at 
3:15 pm 

http://w
ww.fashi
ondenis.c
om/ 
 

I can say only one big wow. That collection 

looks perfect. 

http://www.fashiondenis.com 

S 
ON 

Thea April 26, 
2014 at 
3:32 pm 

 I want those white shoes so bad!!!! It sucks 

living in Denmark, where BikBok doesn’t 

ship to :-( 

S 
ON 

Isabelle 
 

April 26, 
2014 at 
3:52 pm 

 I totally ADORE your collection! Can I 

order it in germany some day? I really hope 

so… 

S 
ON 

Heta Matilda April 26, 
2014 at 
4:00 pm 

http://so
mebodyo
uthere.bl

That’s so cool you put a picture of us!!  

So much love to you! <3 

Heta, somebodyouthere.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

http://ffanniejonsson.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251787
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251787
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251787
http://dressedwithsoul.blogspot.de/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252271
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252271
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252271
http://dressedwithsoul.blogspot.de/
http://dressedwithsoul.blogspot.de/2014/04/international-giveaway-love-peace.html
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251800
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251800
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251800
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251808
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251808
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251808
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251824
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251824
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251824
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251838
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251838
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251838
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251863
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251863
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251863
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251874
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251874
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251874
http://somebodyouthere.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251880
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251880
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251880
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ogspot.co
m/ 

Lotta April 26, 
2014 at 
4:12 pm 

http://ol
esenstjej.
blogg.se/ 

Härliga bilder :) S 
ON 

Myhrans April 26, 
2014 at 
4:31 pm 

http://m
yhrans.de
vote.se/ 

Älskar verkligen skorna! S 
ON 

Johanna April 26, 
2014 at 
4:36 pm 

http://w
ww.jojos
mind.blo
gg.se/ 

Kul! <3 S 
ON 

Savannah April 26, 
2014 at 
5:05 pm 

http://mi
vidabonit
aa.blogsp
ot.nl/ 
 

The collection looks amazing! x Savannah 

http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/ 

S 
ON 

Ida April 26, 
2014 at 
6:21 pm 

http://w
ww.natts
tad.se/id
aaldebert 

Åh verkar skoj!! :D fina bilder, så söta :D. S 
ON 

pia April 26, 
2014 at 
7:06 pm 

 This looks like heaven for clothes and me 

haha! Can you buy them online? 

http://pialunja.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Malin S April 26, 
2014 at 
7:13 pm 

http://m
alinstenst
rom.blog
g.se/ 

Angelica, jag älskar allt i kollektionen och 

där jag befann mig var det verkligen 

kapplöpning om vem som hann först. Jag 

lyckades roffa åt mig de mönstrade shortsen 

och toppen, den vita bodyn, den vita 

skinnkjolen, ringarna och ett par solbrillor. 

Allt passade prima och jag köpte allt. Jag är 

supernöjd och superduper glad över att du 

gjorde kollektionen så att min vår/sommar- 

garderob piffades upp rätt så rejält! 

Mycket kärlek till dig, dina fans älskar dig!!!  

S 
ON 

Linnéa Johansson April 26, 
2014 at 
7:20 pm 

http://ed
ithlinnea.
webblogg
.se/ 

Ledsna ansiktet när man bor 40 mil från 

Stockholm (15 mil från närmsta Bikbok) och 

allt på hemsidan är slutsålt :'( Men måste 

bara säga att kollektionen är super, bra 

jobbat! Kramis. 

 

Sari April 26, 
2014 at 
7:23 pm 

http://ro
deo.blog
g.se/ 

Snygga pics!! S 
ON 

http://olesenstjej.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251898
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251898
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251898
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251933
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251933
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251933
http://www.jojosmind.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251942
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251942
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251942
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251976
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251976
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-251976
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://www.nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252036
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252036
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252036
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252103
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252103
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252103
http://pialunja.blogspot.com/
http://malinstenstrom.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252110
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252110
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252110
http://edithlinnea.webblogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252122
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252122
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252122
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252127
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252127
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252127
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jenaly April 26, 
2014 at 
7:30 pm 

http://w
ww.inmy
dreams.c
a/ 

Looks amazing and like so much fun!!! 

http://www.inmydreams.ca/ 

S 
ON 

Elinore April 26, 
2014 at 
7:53 pm 

http://eli
norejarle
hag.com/ 
 
 

Hela kollektionen är så himla fin! Bra 

jobbat :D 

Själv norpade jag den svarta bagen! Älskar 

den :D 

S 
ON 

Julia April 26, 
2014 at 
8:37 pm 
 

http://w
ww.misse
snewinto
wn.com/ 

I just love your collection, but I am sad that 

bikbok doesn’t ship to Austria. :-( 

S 
ON 

 
 
 

Sakurina 

April 26, 
2014 at 
8:48 pm 
 

http://ski
nnyminis
akurina.b
logspot.n
l/ 

Congrats! That’s so cool :) 

http://skinnyminisakurina.blogspot.nl 

S 
ON 

Gilda David April 26, 
2014 at 
9:43 pm 

http://bir
dydiamo
nds.blogs
pot.pt/ 
 

Your post are never bored :) 

Have to say I totally love the collection, is 

so cool and fun, I would love to buy some 

pieces. I would like to know if its possible 

buy it online? 

Best wishes from Portugal ;) 

Feel free to visit my page and take a look at 

my artworks: 

http://birdydiamonds.blogspot.pt 

S 
ON 

Jasmin 

April 26, 
2014 at 
10:03 pm 

http://fin
dingfate.
wordpres
s.com/ 
 
 

Haha, you can never post too much pics 

about that – I really like your collection! 

xoxo Jasmin 

S 
ON 

Emma April 26, 
2014 at 
10:41 pm 

http://na
ttsad.se/r
ealone 
 

Åhh du så himla fin och dina kläder var 

sjukt fina!!! 

S 
ON 

Annster April 26, 
2014 at 
11:18 pm 

http://an
nster.se/ 

Så roligt :) S 
ON 

monkeyshines April 27, 
2014 at 
12:13 am 

http://m
onkeyshi
nes-
monkeys
hines.blo

wonderful capture! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

http://www.inmydreams.ca/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252137
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252137
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252137
http://www.inmydreams.ca/
http://elinorejarlehag.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252167
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252167
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252167
http://www.missesnewintown.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252201
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252201
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252201
http://skinnyminisakurina.blogspot.nl/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252207
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252207
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252207
http://skinnyminisakurina.blogspot.nl/
http://birdydiamonds.blogspot.pt/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252263
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252263
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252263
http://birdydiamonds.blogspot.pt/
http://findingfate.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252292
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252292
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252292
http://nattsad.se/realone
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252330
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252330
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252330
http://annster.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252349
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252349
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252349
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252404
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252404
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252404
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
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gspot.co
m/ 
 

Ida April 27, 
2014 at 
8:00 am 

 Allt är ju slutsålt på hemsidan, vet du om 

det kommer påfyllning av plaggen? Måste 

måste måste ha svarta bodyn och 

maxiklänning, så jädra grym kollektion, 

SNYYYGGT JOBBAT! TUNG är du! 

S 
ON 

Malin April 27, 
2014 at 
8:12 am 

 Hej Angelica! Jag ska på bröllop i slutet av 

augusti och undrar ifall du kan ge några 

exempel på ett par snygga klänningar man 

kan ha som gäst? Vill gärna kunna ha bh 

under på grund av min stora byst, vill gärna 

ha den lite mer bohemiska looken med 

någon stark färg men ändå uppklätt! :) Med 

vänlig hälsning, Malin 

S 
OFF 

Eni April 27, 
2014 at 
8:48 am 

http://kin
gstreetfa
shionista.
blogspot.
hu/ 
 
 
 

Great photos! I love your collection so 

much! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/20

14/04/balloons.html 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashi

onista 

S 
ON 

Anna April 27, 
2014 at 
10:53 am 

http://w
ww.silfve
rstolpe.bl
ogg.se/ 
 
 

Åh, sånt himla stort grattis till dig! Du 

förtjänar detta och din kollektion är 

fantastisk! 

S 
ON 

LEHANZY April 27, 
2014 at 
12:12 pm 

http://w
ww.lehan
zy.se/ 
 
 

Gick förbi Bikbok på Väla i Helsingborg 

igår. Det är så coolt att hur en helt vanlig 

människa nu klär en butik med enorma 

bilder på dig själv. Och har en hel vägg med 

kläder som du står för. Så mäktigt! 

Verkligen fattar hur du måste känna dig när 

du ser allt detta som kretsar runt dig just 

nu. Jag bara kände att nu jävlar ska jag 

jobba upp mig för att kanske en dag också få 

designa något eget. Bra jobbat tjejen!! 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252709
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252709
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252709
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252721
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252721
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252721
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252748
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252748
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252748
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/04/balloons.html
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://www.silfverstolpe.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252817
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252817
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252817
http://www.lehanzy.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252865
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252865
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252865
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Isabella April 27, 
2014 at 
12:46 pm 

 Kommer det komma in mer i lager på 

hemsidan?? Vil verkligen köpa!! Inte hunnit 

:'( 

S 
ON 

Belinda April 27, 
2014 at 
1:28 pm 

http://w
ww.natts
tad.se/be
lindas 

älskar allt, synd att jag inte kunde komma 

dock och roffa åt mig allt :( 

S 
ON 

Annie April 27, 
2014 at 
1:53 pm 

 Ser att allt på hemsidan är slutsålt. Kommer 

hemsidan fyllas på med kollektionen igen?? 

S 
ON 

P April 27, 
2014 at 
1:57 pm 

 HUR(???) ska jag få tag på din underbara 

maxi klänning??Måstemåstemåste bara ha 

deeeeen!!! Snälla säg att det kommer in fler 

att köpa? Du är grym, hela din kollektion är 

underbar, grymt jobbat! 

S 
ON 

Nathalie A. April 27, 
2014 at 
3:31 pm 

http://na
ttaankar.
blogg.se/ 

Så himla snygg kollektion! S 
ON 

Mathilda April 27, 
2014 at 
5:35 pm 

 Jag köpte massa grejer från din kollektion, 

och jag är fullkomligt kär i varenda plagg. 

Dom kom till Örebro i Lördags kl 10 och jag 

kom dit kl 12, trodde seriöst inte att jag 

skulle hitta något som passa men blev glatt 

överraskad! Skorna är ju typ guds gåva från 

himlen, dom är sååååå snygga. Längtar 

otroligt mycket tills jag får använda dom! 

Angelica den här kollektionen är så himla 

grym du har gjort ett super bra jobb så tack 

så mycket! KRAM<3 

S 
ON 

REBECCA April 27, 
2014 at 
5:48 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion
.com/reb
eccajohn
nysdotter 

Din kollektion är så optimal!! 

 
  

S 
ON 

Lovisa April 27, 
2014 at 
6:07 pm 

http://an
nalovisan
ilsson.blo
gg.se/ 
 

Din kollektion är bara så snygg, skulle vilja 

ha allt i min garderob! 

S 
ON  

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252884
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252884
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252884
http://www.nattstad.se/belindas
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252902
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252902
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252902
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252920
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252920
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252920
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252921
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252921
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252921
http://nattaankar.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252971
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252971
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252971
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253030
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253030
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253030
http://glossfashion.com/rebeccajohnnysdotter
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253039
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253039
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253039
http://annalovisanilsson.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253054
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253054
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-253054
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

I GOT 

NOTHIN

G BUT 

LOVE 

FOR 

YOU 
 

APRIL 27, 
2014 | at 6:24 

pm 

ANGELICA 
BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK 
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/g
ot-nothing-love/#comments 

 

Photo by Linn Hansson 
– Me and a sweet 
reader <3 

  

 
I needed a “day off” today after traveling so 
much! i’ve had magical days <3 
Tomorrow Im back as usual again on my blog 
with normal update! 
SO MUCH LOVE! 

 

Commenter 
 

Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

ida April 27, 
2014 at 
6:42 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/i
daaldeber
t 

Vad vacker bild! Du är så fin :D!! S 
ON 

carol April 26, 
2014 at 
9:50 pm 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 

must be soo damn cool to meet you ! 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253080
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253080
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253080
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252271
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252271
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/26/first-day-3/#comment-252271
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
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Dixi Wonderland April 27, 
2014 at 
8:10 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Älskar hennes linne :D S 
ON 

Eliza April 27, 
2014 at 
8:32 pm 

http://els
omo.blog
spot.com/ 

Nice dress! S 
ON 

NATALIE April 27, 
2014 at 
9:00 pm 

http://nat
aliealexan
dra.blogg.
se/ 

Fin klänning! xx S 
ON 

Denisa April 27, 
2014 at 
9:09 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
ndenis.co
m/ 
 

You look peeerfect as always. 

http://www.fashiondenis.com 

S 
ON 

mathilde nordahl 
 

April 27, 
2014 at 
9:35 pm 

 Hei! Det var en stor opplevelse å møte deg i 

Oslo:) Virkelig vært å stå 2 timer i kø. Det 

hadde vært veldig kult hvis du hadde postet et 

par bilder fra ditt Oslo besøk her på bloggen 

din:) Gleder meg til å se dine outfits 

fremover:) Klem 

S 
ON 

Jenny April 27, 
2014 at 
9:47 pm 

http://w
ww.nattst
ad.se/sofi
ajenny 

Hej Angelica, älskar verkligen din blogg !! du 

är en stor inspiration för mig. Alla som 

känner för att läsa en super blogg kolla in 

här http://www.nattstad.se/sofiajenny 

S 
ON 

Anna 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 27, 
2014 at 
9:48 pm 

http://w
ww.arctic
vanilla.co
m/ 

That maxi looks so beautiful! Well done, 

Angelica. 

I’m a Finnish medical student and a fashion 

blogger. 

New post on my blog Arctic 

Vanilla! http://www.arcticvanilla.com/ 

S 
ON 

Alena April 27, 
2014 at 
9:58 pm 

http://w
ww.meet
mestylish
blog.blogs
pot.com/ 
 
 
 
 

You look stunning, the orange suits you really 

well! I hope you had a relaxing day, you 

deserve it ;) 

Kisses from London, 

Alena | meet me stylish 

S 
ON 

http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253139
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253139
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253139
http://elsomo.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253156
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253156
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253156
http://nataliealexandra.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253169
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253169
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253169
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253179
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253179
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253179
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://sofiefashion.blogg.no/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253193
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253193
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253193
http://www.nattstad.se/sofiajenny
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253204
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253204
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253204
http://www.nattstad.se/sofiajenny
http://www.arcticvanilla.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253205
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253205
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253205
http://www.arcticvanilla.com/
http://www.meetmestylishblog.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253209
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253209
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253209
http://meetmestylishblog.blogspot.de/
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StyleGodis April 27, 
2014 at 
9:59 pm 

http://w
ww.styleg
odis.com/ 

Such a cute picture!! xxx S 
ON 

It's About 
L.A 

April 27, 
2014 at 
10:33 pm 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 
 
 

Congratulations again for this collection, you 

diserve this !! 

L.A 

S 
ON 

Gabriella   Hej Angelica! 

Jag var en av de 50 första i fredags och 

fotades med dig, fotografen sa att bilderna 

skulle hamna på fb, men vart? hittar dem 

tyvärr inte och vill så gärna ha bilden med 

dig! 

Du är så grym tjejen, fortsätt rocka! 

Kram! 

S 
ON 

Linnéa Johansson April 27, 
2014 at 
11:00 pm 

http://edi
thlinnea.
webblogg
.se/ 
 
 
 

Skulle du dra någonstans med Surfakademin i 

sommar? Jag är lite sugen på att åka, tyckte 

du att det var så jäkla roligt och bra så du 

skulle rekommendera det? Vilket ställe var 

bäst tycker du? Vore grymt att fånga en våg 

för första gången, pirrar nästan till lite när jag 

änker på det. Kram! 

S 
OFF 

Adorate April 28, 
2014 at 
9:15 am 

http://the
pursuitofc
losethapp
iness.blog
spot.co.nz
/ 
 
 

Your collection is flawless. Congrats on your 

success Angelica!! x 

http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.c

o.nz 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

http://www.stylegodis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253210
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253210
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253210
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253228
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253228
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253228
http://edithlinnea.webblogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253237
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253237
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253237
http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.co.nz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253750
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253750
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/27/got-nothing-love/#comment-253750
http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.co.nz/
http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.co.nz/
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M I N T 

Y 
 

APRIL 28, 

2014 | at 9:57 

am  

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, OU

TFITS 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m
-n-t-y/#comments 

 

/Top from Zara/Jacket 
from Gina Tricot/Bag 
from River 
Island/Shades from 
Miu Miu/Shoes from 
River 
Island,HERE/Skirt 
from Angelica Blick for 
BikBok, HERE/ 

   

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://c.bibo.nu/01ca28ec
http://bikbok.com/se/Categories/Collection/Skirts/L-Skirts/ASYMETRIC/p/7151777-900-White
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MAGICAL DAY! 21 degrees and sunshine – I 
can’t complain! 
Im going into town to do some errands and 
then I have a lot to do. 
More pictures from my events will show up 
also <3 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Michelle April 28, 
2014 at 
9:58 am 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/widn
ers/ 

Så snyggt! Älskar denna outfit på dig! :) S 
ON 

 
Vire-tue-elle 

April 28, 
2014 at 
1:23 pm 

http://tie
nstoiacar
oline.wor
dpress.co
m/ 

SO BEAUTIFUL ! :D 

♥♥♥ http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/

 ♥♥♥ 

 

S 
ON 

http://glossfashion.com/widners/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253798
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253798
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253798
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253971
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253971
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253971
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
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Mira 

April 28, 
2014 at 
10:27 am 

http://w
ww.glam
devils.co
m/ 

Amazing look!! The bag looks too cute :) 

xx Mira 

http://www.glamdevils.com 

S 
ON 

 
It's About L.A 

April 28, 
2014 at 
10:35 am 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 

Great look, I love the sunnies and the shoes 

are so amazing, I need a pair like this ! 

L.A 

S 
ON 

SweetMona April 28, 
2014 at 
10:48 am 

http://the
artist-
mona.blo
gspot.co
m.es/ 

nice look, super cool! 

new look on my blog and new look on my 

hairstyle! 

http://theartist-

mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/white-vest-

and-my-new-hair.html 

S 
ON 

carol April 28, 
2014 at 
10:52 am 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 
 

oooh i need this bag 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

jilian banjoko 
 

April 28, 
2014 at 
11:00 am 

http://tak
ingmypen
forawalk.
blogspot.
co.uk/ 
 
 

the mint against the white gives a fresh spring 

look and I really love the statement 

sunglasses too! 

S 
ON 

Eliza April 28, 
2014 at 
11:33 am 

http://els
omo.blog
spot.com/ 

Your legs! <3 amazing look! 

http://elsomo.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Lotta April 28, 
2014 at 
11:57 am 

http://ole
senstjej.bl
ogg.se/ 

AMAZING! You’re so beautiful :) S 
ON 

claudia 

April 28, 
2014 at 
12:13 pm 

http://tre
ndenciesb
log.wordp
ress.com/ 

That mint fluffy bag is so cool! love the entire 

outfit! 

http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com 

https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055 

S 
ON 

ida April 28, 
2014 at 
12:20 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/i
daaldeber
t 

Minty fressssh!! <3 S 
ON 

http://www.glamdevils.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253821
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253821
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253821
http://www.glamdevils.com/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253825
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253825
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253825
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253837
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253837
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253837
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/white-vest-and-my-new-hair.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/white-vest-and-my-new-hair.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/04/white-vest-and-my-new-hair.html
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253844
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253844
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253844
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://takingmypenforawalk.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253853
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253853
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253853
http://elsomo.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253885
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253885
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253885
http://elsomo.blogspot.com/
http://olesenstjej.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253899
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253899
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253899
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253915
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253915
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253915
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055
http://nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253922
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253922
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253922
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Jessica Rose April 28, 
2014 at 
12:44 pm 

http://vo
dkaandar
ose.blogs
pot.co.uk
/ 
 

Great pictures…and I adore your mint bag..  

http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk 

S 
ON 

sandrine April 28, 
2014 at 
12:44 pm 

http://w
ww.iamsa
ndrine.co
m/ 

Love the fur bag! I bought one similar at 

BCBG in pink for my school graduation! 

Sandrine x 

http://www.iamsandrine.com 

S 
ON 

QueenLina April 28, 
2014 at 
12:55 pm 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

ooohhhh!!!!! gorgeous bag!! so fluffy!!!! :* 

http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Sasha April 28, 
2014 at 
1:20 pm 

 I love your skirt!! 

http://www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
ON 

isida April 28, 
2014 at 
1:45 pm 

http://w
ww.isidah
orncastle.
com/ 
 

Gorgeous outfit! love the little bag!! 

http://www.isidahorncastle.com 

S 
ON 

Anna April 28, 
2014 at 
1:45 pm 

http://w
ww.silfver
stolpe.blo
gg.se/ 

Älskar verkligen denna outfiten! Är så jäkla 

snyggt med helvitt och någon färgglad detalj 

som bryter av. 

S 
ON 

Denisa April 28, 
2014 at 
1:47 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
ndenis.co
m/ 
 

Beautiful shoes and bag. 

xx 

http://www.fashiondenis.com/ 

S 
ON 

Johanna April 28, 
2014 at 
2:00 pm 

 Sjukt snygg! Älskar! xx S 
ON 

Simona Huidiu April 28, 
2014 at 
2:33 pm 

http://si
monaroxa
nahuidiu.
blogspot.r
o/ 

wow!! awesome, awesome bag! love the whole 

ensamble <3 

http://simonaroxanahuidiu.blogspot.ro 

S 
ON 

Glamour-Psykologen April 28, 
2014 at 
2:46 pm 

http://w
ww.glam
ourpsykol
ogen.elsa
sentourag
e.se/ 
 

Lovelovelove the little bag – like a piece of 

jewelry! :) 

S 
ON 

http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253943
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253943
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253943
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.iamsandrine.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253944
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253944
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253944
http://www.iamsandrine.com/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253953
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253953
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253953
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253967
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253967
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253967
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.isidahorncastle.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253985
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253985
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253985
http://www.isidahorncastle.com/
http://www.silfverstolpe.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253986
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253986
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253986
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253992
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253992
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253992
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253999
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253999
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-253999
http://simonaroxanahuidiu.blogspot.ro/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254025
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254025
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254025
http://simonaroxanahuidiu.blogspot.ro/
http://www.glamourpsykologen.elsasentourage.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254031
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254031
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254031
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REBECCA April 28, 
2014 at 
3:02 pm 

http://glo
ssfashion.
com/rebe
ccajohnny
sdotter 

Alltså ÅH, du är ju bara så himla vacker!! Så 

fin klädsel också! 

S 
ON 

Myhrans April 28, 
2014 at 
3:18 pm 

http://my
hans.dev
ote.se/ 

Gud vilken fluffig och söt liten väska! S 
ON 

Johanna April 28, 
2014 at 
3:19 pm 

http://w
ww.jojos
mind.blog
g.se/ 

Snyggt! <3 S 
ON 

Niima Melusi Boa April 28, 
2014 at 
3:31 pm 

http://iad
orebeaut
y.com/ 
 
 

:O! another white look I will have to blog 

about :O love the look, especially with the pop 

of colour 

S 
ON 

smilla April 28, 
2014 at 
4:09 pm 

 Så sjukt besviken att nästan allt ur hennes 

kollektion för bik bok är slut, överallt! 

S 
ON 

Sari April 28, 
2014 at 
4:57 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Riktigt snyggt! S 
ON 

 
Julia 

April 28, 
2014 at 
5:57 pm 

http://w
ww.thebl
ushyblon
de.blogsp
ot.com/ 
 
 

That bag is the best!! I need it xo S 
ON 

monkeyshines April 28, 
2014 at 
6:32 pm 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

stunning! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Emmaaaa April 28, 
2014 at 
6:48 pm 

http://em
masspeci
ella.blogg.
se/ 
 

Supersnyggt! :D 

http://emmasspeciella.blogg.se/ 

S 
ON 

Linda April 28, 
2014 at 
6:58 pm 

 Kan inte du göra ett inlägg om var man ska 

shoppa i Stockholm. Vilka affärer man måste 

besöka och var de ligger osv, gärna matställen 

också med. Om man bara har en dag i 

Stockholm vad måste man göra då ! :D 

S 
ON 

http://glossfashion.com/rebeccajohnnysdotter
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254044
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254044
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254044
http://myhans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254061
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254061
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254061
http://www.jojosmind.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254062
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254062
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254062
http://iadorebeauty.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254069
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254069
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254069
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254099
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254099
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254099
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254139
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254139
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254139
http://www.theblushyblonde.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254210
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254210
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254210
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254269
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254269
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254269
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://emmasspeciella.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254287
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254287
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254287
http://emmasspeciella.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254295
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254295
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254295
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Lauraline April 28, 
2014 at 
7:40 pm 

http://lau
ralinem.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

Beautiful !! 

Love, xxx 

Lauraline 

S 
ON 

Rougeuse April 28, 
2014 at 
7:44 pm 

http://w
ww.rouge
use.com/ 

Love your bag, so cool! x 

http://www.rougeuse.com 

S 
ON 

Fashion Party blog April 28, 
2014 at 
8:49 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 

Love this fluffy bag! It’s awesome :D  

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

S 
ON 

Saga April 28, 
2014 at 
9:19 pm 

 Kan du inte ge lite tips hur man kan styla den 

svarta kjolen i den bikbok kollektion. 

Har en sådan men är lite osäker på den för vet 

inte hur jag ska styla den men den är ju så 

snygg. 

S 
ON 

Lovisa April 28, 
2014 at 
9:51 pm 

http://an
nalovisani
lsson.blog
g.se/ 

Så snygg outfit! S 
ON 

Heartbeat April 29, 
2014 at 
1:33 am 
 
 

http://w
ww.hardh
eartbeati
ng.blogsp
ot.com/ 
 
 
 

Amazing style! 

heartbeat blog 

❤ 

S 
ON 

Michalina 
 

April 29, 
2014 at 
12:49 pm 

http://mi
chalinam
urawska.b
logspot.c
om/ 

the bag is so pretty! <3 

http://michalinamurawska.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

StyleSpectra April 29, 
2014 at 
2:57 pm 

http://w
ww.styles
pectra.blo
gspot.co
m/ 
 

Jättesnyggt! Väskan är helt underbar 

http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

mathilde nordahl April 30, 
2014 at 
6:05 pm 

http://sof
iefashion.
blogg.no/ 

Hei Angelica! Vet du om vesken som du har 

på deg finnes på nettsiden til river Island? 

For jeg har vært å kjekket, men finner den 

ikke;( Har så lyst på den:) Klem! 

S 
ON 

http://lauralinem.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254355
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254355
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254355
http://www.rougeuse.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254361
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254361
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254361
http://www.rougeuse.com/
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254454
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254454
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254454
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254491
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254491
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254491
http://annalovisanilsson.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254518
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254518
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254518
http://www.hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254774
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254774
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-254774
http://hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://michalinamurawska.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-255518
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-255518
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-255518
http://michalinamurawska.blogspot.com/
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-255699
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-255699
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-255699
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
http://sofiefashion.blogg.no/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-257460
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-257460
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-257460
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Jules May 5, 
2014 at 
5:02 pm 

http://w
ww.julesa
nddreams
.com/ 
 

Awesome! Love it :) 

http://www.julesanddreams.com 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

COME 

CLOSER 
 

APRIL 28, 

2014 | at 4:57 

pm 

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, VI

DEOBLOGG 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/c
ome-closer/#comments 

 

Angelica Blick for 

BikBok – behind the 

scenes video 

 

  When we where in Barcelona for the 
photoshoot for my collection for BikBok, 
Emmas assistance Dennis, recorded a small 
behind th scenes video :) so you can find it 
above here! so much fun!! Do you like it ? 

 

Commenter 
 

Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Myhrans 
 

April 28, 
2014 at 
5:24 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Kollektionen är verkligen galet snygg! S 
ON 

Rougeuse April 28, 
2014 at 
5:38 pm 

http://w
ww.rouge
use.com/ 

Gorgeous and amazing video! x 

http://www.rougeuse.com 

S 
ON 

carol April 28, 
2014 at 
5:39 pm 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 
 

niiice :) 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

ida April 28, 
2014 at 
6:04 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/i
daaldeber
t 

Vad fint :D!! <3 S 
ON 

Demi April 28, 
2014 at 
6:11 pm 

 Du är så makalöst vacker herregud S 
ON 

http://www.julesanddreams.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-264974
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-264974
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/m-n-t-y/#comment-264974
http://www.julesanddreams.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/videoblogg/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/videoblogg/
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254168
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254168
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254168
http://www.rougeuse.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254188
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254188
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254188
http://www.rougeuse.com/
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254189
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254189
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254189
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254227
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254227
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254227
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254239
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254239
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254239
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pia April 28, 
2014 at 
6:25 pm 

 Amazing video and that orange dress was 

gorgeous :) 

http://pialunja.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 

It's About L.A 

 

April 28, 
2014 at 
6:42 pm 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 
 
 
 

Nice video, those clothes are amazing and 

they look fantastic on you angelica 

L.A 

S 
ON 

jennifer April 28, 
2014 at 
6:45 pm 

http://cur
rently.se/ 

Du är så snygg att man går sönder!! Likaså 

din kollektion, fick både tag på den magiska 

klännigen, skorna, väskan och ringarna. YOU 

ROCK sluta aldrig med det du gör! 

Bamsekramar <3 

S 
ON 

marie April 28, 
2014 at 
7:03 pm 

http://mi
emariee.b
logspot.c
om/ 

Kolleksjonen din er helt NYDELIG! Hadde jeg 

vært rik ville jeg kjøpt alt! Heldigvis rakk jeg å 

få tak i de fire tingene jeg ønsket meg mest før 

alt solgte ut på bikbok sin hjemmeside ;-) I 

tillelle du ikke visste det; det var så stor 

pågang da kolleksjonen din slapp at nettsiden 

nesten gikk under ;-) 

S 
ON 

Ninorta April 28, 
2014 at 
7:20 pm 

 Kommer bikbok få in en påfyllning för oss 

som inte hann få tag på något? 

S 
ON 

Fashion Party blog April 28, 
2014 at 
8:53 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 
 

I don’t like it.. I love it! You look ah-mazing! 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

S 
ON 

Jule April 28, 
2014 at 
8:56 pm 

http://w
ww.lecou
ture.de/ 

Gorgeous! As always <3 S 
ON 

Ana April 28, 
2014 at 
9:14 pm 

 You look stunning Angelica! And can you 

please tell me, where can i buy your clothes 

online? Thank you, ur amazing xx 

S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland April 28, 
2014 at 
10:11 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Super kul video :D Så fin är du och vilka 

snygga plagg! 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254252
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254252
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254252
http://pialunja.blogspot.com/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254277
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254277
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254277
http://currently.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254284
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254284
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254284
http://miemariee.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254303
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254303
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254303
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254323
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254323
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254323
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254460
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254460
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254460
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://www.lecouture.de/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254462
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254462
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254462
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254481
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254481
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254481
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254551
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254551
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254551
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Fashionbrownie April 29, 
2014 at 
12:03 am 

http://elci
-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 
 
 
 

Ohhh you are such a model!!! I love the video 

and your styling, and your collection and 

EVERYTHING!! 

GO GIRL!! 

S 
ON 

Madli Tarjus 
 
 
 
 
 

April 29, 
2014 at 
7:27 am 

 I love the whole collection and the campaign 

photos are amazing! Such a shame that the 

collection is not available online worldwide, 

though :( I’m gonna be in Helsinki next week 

but I doubt there is anything left then, hahaaa 

:D 

S 
ON 

Nicole Wright 

 

April 30, 
2014 at 
8:04 pm 

 Does anybody know the name of this song!? I 
OFF 

Nesrine May 1, 
2014 at 
12:48 pm 

http://fra
gmentdev
ie.blogsp
ot.fr/ 

I sincerely am so proud and so happy for all 

the success and the things you achieved and 

you’re only 4 years older than I am !!  

Plus you portray such a healthy lifestyle and 

you seem (I already told you that) like the 

nicest and sweetest person …  

Huge supporter of you, I only wish you more 

amazing things happening in your futur and 

lots of happiness and health of course. 

Maybe you could come and do an event in 

Nice, France ? haha All of these meets are way 

too far for me :) 

Bisous 

 

S 
ON 

Jodi May 2, 
2014 at 
8:23 am 

http://w
ww.thelas
tcleantshi
rt.com/ 

Wow you really know your poses. Love this 

behind the scenes. 

http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/la

yering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/ 

S 
ON 

Eni May 2, 
2014 at 
8:51 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 
 
 

Love this video and your collection so much!! 

Amazing job! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/201

4/05/food-friday-6.html 

S 
ON 

http://elci-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254674
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254674
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-254674
http://madlitarjus.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-255169
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-255169
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-255169
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-257601
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-257601
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-257601
http://fragmentdevie.blogspot.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-258614
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-258614
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-258614
http://www.thelastcleantshirt.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-259356
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-259356
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-259356
http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/layering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/
http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/layering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-259818
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-259818
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-259818
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/05/food-friday-6.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/05/food-friday-6.html
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 https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashion

ista 
Henriette May 5, 

2014 at 
9:57 pm 

http://w
ww.befre
shbeflirty.
blogspot.
com/ 
 
 
 

Jeg absolutt elsker det! Nå hater jeg meg selv 

litt som bor i LA og ikke får tak i god-bitene!! 

Får håpe det er noe igjen når jeg kommer 

hjem til sommeren… For en fantastisk bra 

jobb du har gjort, Angelica! <3 

http://www.befreshbeflirty.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

ANGELI

CA 

BLICK X 

BIKBOK 

/ 

STOCKH

OLM 
 

APRIL 28, 

2014 | at 9:41 

pm  

  ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK 
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/a
ngelica-blick-x-bikbok-
stockholm/#comments 

 

Stockholm Event   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://www.befreshbeflirty.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-265543
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-265543
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comment-265543
http://www.befreshbeflirty.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
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MY beloved Linn took photos of the 
Stockholm event – so here is a huge 
piturebomb! I have pictures from Norway and 
Linköping left to show you :) 
But I will mix it in this week! 
Now I’m gonna crawl into bed and sleep. Im 
so, so tired right now! Tomorrow Im gonna 
write a long post about all the event ans all to 
it <3 
LOT’S OF LOVE. 

Commenter 
 

Time Contact 
informati

Content Categoris
ation  
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on (if 
available) 

 
Jasmin 

April 28, 
2014 at 
10:01 pm 

http://fin
dingfate.
wordpres
s.com/ 

Still, everything looks so beautiful. Great 

pieces you’ve chosen for the events. :*  

xoxo Jasmin 

S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland 
April 28, 
2014 at 
10:13 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Jätte fina bilder :D S 
ON 

Myhrans 
April 28, 
2014 at 
10:21 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Härligs bilder,det ser superkul ut! S 
ON 

Kicki 
April 28, 
2014 at 
10:26 pm 

http://kic
kiiee.blog
g.se/ 
 
 

Jag älskar verkligen din blogg och hur du är 

som person! Du är verkligen down to the 

earth och jag ser upp till dig. Synd att jag bara 

inte hade råd med att köpa något av din 

kollektion innan allt tog slut. Fast jag ser 

fram emot i framtiden att det kommer blir 

ännu grymmare saker. Massor av kärlek. 

S 
ON 

 

Vire-tue-elle 

April 28, 
2014 at 
10:35 pm 

http://tie
nstoiacar
oline.wor
dpress.co
m/ 
 
 

BEAUTIFUL :) 

♥♥♥ http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/

 ♥♥♥ 

S 
ON 

Gina 
April 28, 
2014 at 
10:53 pm 

 Kommer kolleksjonen din til Bergen? :) S 
ON 

Anna 
April 29, 
2014 at 
12:47 am 

 hej! Vart kommer dom vita skorna ifrån som 

du har på dig på näst sista bilden? För snygga 

och uppskattar verkligen svar, tack!! :) 

S 
ON 

Denisa 
April 29, 
2014 at 
7:42 am 

http://w
ww.fashio
ndenis.co
m/ 
 

Really perfect collection. Wow and that 

orange dress is amazing. 

http://www.fashiondenis.com 

S 
ON 

malin 
April 29, 
2014 at 
8:47 am 

http://ma
linjoanna
g.spotlife.
se/ 

Stort Grattis till kollektionen :) Har inte 

hunnit kika än. Efter jobbet i eftermiddag 

förhoppningsvis :) Hoppas det inte är för 

utplockat här i Göteborg bara :p 

S 
ON 

http://findingfate.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254537
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254537
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254537
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254555
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254555
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254555
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254561
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254561
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254561
http://kickiiee.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254567
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254567
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254567
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254587
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254587
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254587
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254605
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254605
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254605
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-254718
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255188
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255188
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255188
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://malinjoannag.spotlife.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255262
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255262
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255262
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Lauraline 
April 29, 
2014 at 
9:26 am 

http://lau
ralinem.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

Absolutely AMAZING ! 

Love, xxx 

Lauraline 

S 
ON 

Fashion Party blog 
April 29, 
2014 at 
9:53 am 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 

Wow amazing, I wish I had a collection of my 

own.. one day :) 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

S 
ON 

 

It's About L.A 

April 29, 
2014 at 
10:26 am 
 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 

Amazing photos 

L.A 

S 
ON 

Julia S 
April 29, 
2014 at 
11:21 am 

 Hej! 

Är så imponerad av din kollektion, ALLA 

kläder är riktigt snygga!! 

Jag fastnade direkt för den blåblommiga 

klänningen, och har väntat på att kollektionen 

ska släppas på hemsidan enda sedan 

avslöjandet (bor väldigt långt ifrån en 

BikBok-butik). Satt uppe vid 00.00 natten 

mellan fredag och lördag för att gå in och 

beställa, men vet inte om det var någon 

överbelastning på hemsidan eller något, för 

jag kunde inte köpa klänningen. 

Gick sedan in kl 8 på morgonen och skulle 

försöka beställa den då men då var den 

slutsåld :( kommer det komma in fler 

klänningar eller är det helt kört?! 

Ha det fint! 

Hälsningar Julia 

 

S 
ON 

Michelle 
April 29, 
2014 at 
11:50 am 

 You need to come to germany ! I also want 

something from your collection! 

love, Michelle 

S 
ON 

Sasha 
April 29, 
2014 at 
1:28 pm 

 Daaamn I just wanted to order one dress from 

your colletion, but It’s out of stock :( SO sad!  

http://www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
ON 

http://lauralinem.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255302
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255302
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255302
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255339
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255339
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255339
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255379
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255379
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255379
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255424
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255424
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255424
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255443
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255443
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255443
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255566
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255566
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255566
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
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Alicia 
April 29, 
2014 at 
1:46 pm 

 Väldigt fin kollektion! MEN extremt dålig 

kvalité på dem svarta byxorna.. Tappade den 

genomskinliga knappen direkt, samt att dem 

har spruckit i rumpan två gånger.. Trodde det 

var först för att dem var för små men enligt 

expediten satt dem bra men fick heller inte 

byta storlek för att vara på den säkra sidan. 

Personalen på Bikbok i Norrköping vill skicka 

dem till en skräddare.. Men eftersom jag syr 

själv så lagade jag dem, men så sprack dem 

igen. Väldigt dålig kvalité och sjukt att man 

inte får byta, slängt 400 kronor i sjön :p 

S 
ON 

angelicablick 

April 29, 
2014 at 
8:53 pm 

  

Tack! Oj, är det sant? Mina är helt underbara! 

och inte gått sönder alls. Du borde få 

reklamera dom och dessutom få ett par nya! 

Säg att jag sagt de och tror dom dig inte så får 

du visa detta :) viktigaste för mig är att mina 

läsare/kudner är nöjda! detta ska vi lösa! 

Kram 

S/I 
ON 

Lenz 
April 29, 
2014 at 
5:27 pm 

 I will cry when (I guess if) I can buy from 

your collection in the united states! I really 

hope it makes its way over here :( :( 

S 
ON 

 

Angelicas Closet 

April 30, 
2014 at 
10:43 am 

http://w
ww.angeli
cascloset.
se/ 

Vilka härliga bilder! :) S 
ON 

Cecilie Lauridsen 
May 1, 
2014 at 
7:30 pm 

 Hi Angelica! I have a littel question for you.. 

Where have you got the white shoes you are 

wearing on the second last picture from?? I 

really like them! 

– Cecilie 

S 
ON 

Jodi 
May 2, 
2014 at 
8:27 am 

http://w
ww.thelas
tcleantshi
rt.com/ 
 
 

 

This is so cool Congratulations. 

http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/la

yering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/ 

S 
ON 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255597
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-256059
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-256059
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-256059
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255840
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255840
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-255840
http://www.angelicascloset.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-256892
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-256892
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-256892
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-258876
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-258876
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-258876
http://www.thelastcleantshirt.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-259358
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-259358
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comment-259358
http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/layering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/
http://thelastcleantshirt.com/2014/04/28/layering-the-accessory-trend-to-try/
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

ANGELI

CA 

BLICK X 

BIKBOK 

/ OSLO 
 

MAY 2, 2014 | 

at 2:28 pm 
  ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 
BIKBOK 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/a
ngelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comments 

 

Angelica Blick for 
BikBok launch in Oslo 

   

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
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Here are some photos from the event I had in 
Oslo ! Oh, it was so much fun to go around on 
my tour and meet all of you . 
I hardly know where to start .. I don’t think 
you realize how much you mean to me. 
You have stayed by my side and been proud 
with me in this collection . Never, ever would 
I have imagined that it would become THIS 
BIG as it became . Everything is almost sold 
out .. 
and YOU have supported me in all of this! 
You have bought my clothes , come on the 
events , hugged me , queued outside Bikbok , 
written / said nice things about the collection 
, instagram images and used / bought my 
clothes. IT’S SO strange and BIG! And I’m so 
SOOOOOOO FUCKING GRATEFUL ! Grateful 
for all this – and thankful for YOU ! 
It warms so much in my heart every time 
someone posts an instagrampicture / post a 
blogpost when you have my garment on you 
or when I run into someone in town who ‘s 
wearing my clothes . SO MUCH LOVE! 
Every time I see someone wearing my stuff, I 
run up to the person , hehe :) 
In short: 
You are the best and I love you so very much ! 

Commenter 
 

Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Gea May 2, 
2014 at 
2:45 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/g
eea 

Hej! Asså jag undrar om de kommer komma 

ut mer av din kollektion i affärerna. Dagen 

efter du släppt din kollektion var allting slut 

redan på morgonen.. Surt! Jag som längtat 

S 
0N 

http://nattstad.se/geea
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259599
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259599
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259599
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och hålla räkningen.. Sjukt fina kläder iaf! 

Hoppas jag får ett svar :( 

Gea May 2, 
2014 at 
2:45 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/g
eea 

(I Stockholm) S 
ON 

Johanna May 2, 
2014 at 
2:47 pm 

 Älskar kollektionen!! Du är bäst och har den 

grymmaste stilen! Du är verkligen en förebild! 

Kram <3 

S 
ON 

 
Avanti 

May 2, 
2014 at 
2:59 pm 

 Gorgeous clothing line! Well done 

Avanti 

xxx 

Avantigarde.wordpress.com 

S 
ON 

Fashion Party blog May 2, 
2014 at 
3:04 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 

Wow this is amazing, congrats on your 

success! :) I really like all the pieces from 

your collection! 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

S 
ON 

carol May 2, 
2014 at 
3:14 pm 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 
 

goorgeous collection !! 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

Hao Vu May 2, 
2014 at 
3:21 pm 

http://ha
ovu.blogg
.no/ 

Hahahhaha fint av meg!! :P 

Var veldig koselig, vi må treffes igjen snart :* 

S 
ON 

Romina C May 2, 
2014 at 
3:53 pm 

http://w
ww.blaast
yle.com/ 
 
 

Congratulations on that work! You absolutely 

look stunning on the pictures. x Romi 

http://www.blaastyle.com 

S 
ON 

Therese May 2, 
2014 at 
4:16 pm 

 Så himla fina kläder du har designat! Köpte 

ett par shorts igår 

S 
ON 

ida May 2, 
2014 at 
4:22 pm 

http://nat
tstad.se/i
daaldeber
t 
 

Kan man köpa de i andra affärer och på 

hemsidan eller?? :) 

S 
ON 

http://nattstad.se/geea
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259600
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259600
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259600
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259601
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259601
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259601
http://avantigarde.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259611
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259611
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259611
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259614
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259614
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259614
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259619
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259619
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259619
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://haovu.blogg.no/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259624
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259624
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259624
http://www.blaastyle.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259648
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259648
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259648
http://www.blaastyle.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259664
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259664
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259664
http://nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259676
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259676
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259676
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Marle 

May 2, 
2014 at 
4:55 pm 

http://w
ww.dutch
fashiongir
l.com/ 
 

Your collection looks so fab, Angelica! And it 

all looks truly amazing on you! 

http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com 

S 
ON 

laura May 2, 
2014 at 
4:56 pm 

http://lau
raoc.es/ 

Congratulations! love the line so much :) 

xxxx 

http://lauraoc.es 

S 
ON 

QueenLina May 2, 
2014 at 
5:11 pm 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 
 

so great! congrats!! :* 

http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

P. May 2, 
2014 at 
5:20 pm 

 Tack för en fantastisk kollektion! Jag är såååå 

nöjd med alla plaggen jag har köpt! Hoppas 

på en till kollektion i framtiden :) 

S 
OM 

Dixi Wonderland May 2, 
2014 at 
5:34 pm 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Blir så himla glad när jag läser denna texten! 

Älskar verkligen bloggare som bryr sig om oss 

läsare och även om jag tyvärr ej har köpt 

något plagg eller haft chansen att besöka 

dessa event eller fått chansen att träffa dig så 

kan jag inte låta bli att ta åt mig lite av denna 

texten för du är alltid så himla ödmjuk och 

gullig :D Stort Grattis! 

S 
ON 

Sofia May 2, 
2014 at 
5:56 pm 

 Åh! Kollektionen är så himla snygg! Älskar 

verkligen allt! Hade spanat in skorna väldigt 

länge och var så sjukt taggad på att köpa ett 

par, men när jag kom till affären var typ allt 

utplockat och slut på nätet var det också :( 

haha, otur man kan ha! Aja, så kan det gå! 

Hoppas att jag får tag på dem på nåt annat 

sätt, de är verkligen de snyggaste skorna jag 

sett på länge du har sån sjukt bra klädsmak 

och en superbra förebild! Kram! 

S 
ON 

johanna May 2, 
2014 at 
6:28 pm 

http://fas
hiondiary
byj.blogg.
se/ 

Din kollektion är så snygg! S 
ON 
 

Charlotte May 2, 
2014 at 
6:54 pm 

http://w
ww.blond
ecanvas.b

Wish your collection was coming to the UK x 

http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk 

S 
ON 

http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259694
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259694
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259694
http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com/
http://lauraoc.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259695
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259695
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259695
http://lauraoc.es/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259704
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259704
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259704
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259710
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259710
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259710
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259720
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259720
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259720
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259734
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259734
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259734
http://fashiondiarybyj.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259751
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259751
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259751
http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259762
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259762
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259762
http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk/
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logspot.c
o.uk/ 
 

Karolina May 2, 
2014 at 
7:05 pm 

 i loooove the collection ! is it available online 

? :) 

S 
ON 

Alexandra 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 2, 
2014 at 
7:25 pm 

http://abs
olutalexa
ndra.blog
g.se/ 

Älskar din kollektion! Synd bara att allt tog 

slut så fort.. Du får helt enkelt göra en till 

kollektion! Vi peppar dig. Hehe. Längtar tills 

bilderna från Linköping kommer upp, jag och 

min kompis Emma finns nog med några 

bilder med dig. Ha en fortsatt trevlig kväll! 

Ps. jag röstade på dig som årets modeblogg i 

blog-awards! 

Kram, Alexandra 

S 
ON 

Maud May 2, 
2014 at 
7:43 pm 

http://the
littleblack
dress.blog
g.no/ 
 
 
 

Kolleksjonen din er helt fantastisk! 

Jeg ble så glad da jeg fikk høre at du skulle 

komme til Norge :) 

Haha, kult at du la ut et bilde av meg :) (Jeg 

er på det aller nederste) :)) 

S 
ON 

pia May 2, 
2014 at 
8:07 pm 
 

 That is so cool!! Love your blog :) 

http://pialunja.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Myhrans May 2, 
2014 at 
8:49 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 
 
 

Har tyvärr inte fått tag i något plagg, men allt 

är så himla snyggt! Nästan synd att det gick 

så lyckat, annars skulle jag kanske hunnit få 

tag på något :) 

S 
ON 

 
Myhrans 

May 2, 
2014 at 
8:50 pm 

 
 
http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 
 

Har tyvärr inte fått tag i något plagg, men allt 

är så himla snyggt! Nästan synd att det gick 

så lyckat, annars skulle jag kanske hunnit få 

tag på något. Haha :) 

S 
ON   
 

Anna May 2, 
2014 at 
9:14 pm 

http://w
ww.arctic
vanilla.co
m/ 
 
 

It seems like your clothing line was a succes 

in all the Scandinavian countries! I attended 

your BIKBOK event here in Finland, you are 

beautiful! 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259765
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259765
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259765
http://absolutalexandra.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259772
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259772
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259772
http://thelittleblackdress.blogg.no/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259782
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259782
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259782
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259795
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259795
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259795
http://pialunja.blogspot.com/
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259815
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259815
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259815
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259816
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259816
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259816
http://www.arcticvanilla.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259832
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259832
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259832
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I’m a medical student and a fashion blogger 

living in Helsinki. 

Check out my blog Arctic Vanilla! 

http://www.arcticvanilla.com/ 
Caroline Semb May 2, 

2014 at 
10:53 pm 

 Sier det igjen, det var utrolig hyggelig å møte 

deg, Angelica;* Gøy at du la ut bilde av meg! 

Ønsker deg all lykke videre<3 

S 
ON 

Weronica May 3, 
2014 at 
2:24 am 

 Du är så jävla duktig! Så kul att det gått så bra 

för dig och din kollektion är den bästa jag sett 

på länge! Grattis Angelica! Du verkar vara en 

sån ödmjuk och go människa! Och du är 

vacker som en dag! 

 

Lauraline May 3, 
2014 at 
9:20 am 

 So coooool !!!! 

Love, xxx 

Lauraline 

S 
ON 

Ronja May 3, 
2014 at 
9:20 am 

 Kommer du sälja i butiker/nätet? När? 

TACKSAM FÖR SVAR <3 

S 
ON 

Jamie May 3, 
2014 at 
9:55 pm 

http://w
ww.jamie
sallmen.c
om/ 
 

Det måste verkligen vara en magisk känsla! 

Dreams do come true. Wha. All I can say is 

Congratulations! 

S 
ON 

Mia May 4, 
2014 at 
11:15 am 
 

 Herrejäääävlar vilken kollektion du har 

kommit med Angelica! DU är värd varenda 

fina kommentar eller skrik på stan! Så jäkla 

stilrena kläder att jag nästan dör… MER 

SÅNT HÄR! Så jäkla bra jobbat!!!! DU ÄR 

GRYM! 

S 
ON 

Jules May 5, 
2014 at 
4:56 pm 

http://w
ww.julesa
nddreams
.com/ 

Elsker kolleksjonen din! Fikk kjøpt veska og 

skoene, og er superfornøyd :) 

http://julesanddreams.com/2014/05/02/ang

elica-blick-for-bikbok/ 

S 
ON 

 

 

http://www.arcticvanilla.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259889
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259889
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259889
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259960
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259960
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-259960
http://lauralinem.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260235
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260235
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260235
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260236
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260236
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260236
http://www.jamiesallmen.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260810
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260810
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-260810
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-261781
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-261781
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-261781
http://www.julesanddreams.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-264965
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-264965
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comment-264965
http://julesanddreams.com/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://julesanddreams.com/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

. 
 

MAY 3, 2014 | 

at 9:22 am 
 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 
BIKBOK, OU

TFITS 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/4
8864/#comments 

 

Photos 
by Linn Hansson 
/Pants from Gina 
Tricot/Bustier from 
Angelica Blick for 
BikBok/Shades from 
E&E/Bag from 
Zara/Jacket from Gina 
Tricot/Shoes from 
Nelly/ 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
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Good morning! I was supposed to go up at 8, 
but slept until 9.. I snoozed for one hour – 
not bad haha. 
These pictures was supposed to come up 
yesterday but my timed post doesn’t work.  
I hate, hate, HATE when my update sucks and 
it has this past time – but you all know that 
I’ve had su much with my collection and all.  
I’ve said it before but I really mean it when I 
say that Im gonna relax a bit now and BLOG 
NORMAL! I hate when my update sucks. 
In short: 
You are the best and I love you so very much !  
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Commenter 
 

Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Adorate 
 
 

 

May 3, 
2014 at 
9:32 am 

http://the
pursuitofc
losethapp
iness.blog
spot.co.nz
/ 

This is the perfect Spring look! I love the 

glasses!! x 

http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.c

o.nz 

S 
ON 
 

mimmi May 3, 
2014 at 
9:36 am 

 which ones are these pants, i mean name 

of the pants? i tried to search but i didn’t 

find..:) 

I 
ON 

Eni May 3, 
2014 at 
9:44 am 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 
 
 

Wow, wonderful look, so fresh and chic! Love 

the pastel pants with white pieces! Your 

brustier is amazing! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/ 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashion

ista 

S 
ON 

Myhrans May 3, 
2014 at 
9:51 am 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 
 

Sjukt snygg outfit! Jag älskar verkligen 

byxorna, de har så himla fin färg :) 

S 
ON 

Sara May 3, 
2014 at 
10:14 am 

 Vad har du för storlek på din bustier? :) S 
ON 

 
It's About L.A 

May 3, 
2014 at 
10:18 am 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 

Nice pants, the color is great! 

L.A 

S 
ON 

Kiara King May 3, 
2014 at 
10:22 am 

http://w
ww.lionin
thewild.c
om/ 
 
 
 
 
 

I am so completely and utterly in-love with 

this incredible outfit Angelica! It’s so fresh 

and chic, and screams Spring. If only it was 

Spring here in Australia, instead of a chilly 

Autumn. 

So much love for your beautiful blog! You still 

update us all the time, even if you think you 

don’t. You’re allowed a break every once in a 

while (and a sleep-in!). xx 

http://www.lioninthewild.com 

S 
ON 

http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.co.nz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260248
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260248
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260248
http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.co.nz/
http://thepursuitofclosethappiness.blogspot.co.nz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260249
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260249
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260249
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260253
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260253
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260253
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260260
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260260
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260260
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260279
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260279
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260279
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260280
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260280
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260280
http://www.lioninthewild.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260281
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260281
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260281
http://www.lioninthewild.com/
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Camilla - 
Scent of Fashion 

May 3, 
2014 at 
10:41 am 

http://sce
ntoffashio
n.dk/ 

Love this outfit! The photos are fantastic too 

xx 

S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland May 3, 
2014 at 
10:44 am 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Underbara bilder! 

Tycker det är svin kast att det det inte funkar 

att tidsinställa. Tycker du ska snacka med 

ansvarig så att dom fixar de för det hade varit 

roligare med uppdatering även när du ej har 

tid :) 

S 
ON 

 
Avanti 

May 3, 
2014 at 
10:59 am 

http://ava
ntigarde.
wordpres
s.com/ 

Lovely bustier! Great spring outfit too. Will 

definitely wear something like that when the 

weather warms up a bit! For now ill enjoy my 

coats and socks 

Avanti 

xxx 

Avantigarde.wordpress.com 

S 
ON 

Su nd Chris May 3, 
2014 at 
11:21 am 

http://fas
hiontwins
tinct.blog
spot.de/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Wow, this look is just awesome! The colour 

palette is perfect, the bustier top looks so nice 

with the wide pants! Always love your styles!!! 

:) 

xx Su http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/ 

S 
ON 

 
Marle 

May 3, 
2014 at 
11:50 am 

http://w
ww.dutch
fashiongir
l.com/ 
 
 
 

Love this look! Great sunnies. And I 

absolutely don’t think your updates suck ;) 

Love! 

http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com 

S 
ON 

Lauraline May 3, 
2014 at 
11:50 am 

http://lau
ralinem.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 
 
 
 

I absolutely LOVE your outfit sooo much !!!!! 

♥ 

Love, xxx 

Lauraline 

S 
ON 

 

May 3, 
2014 at 
11:55 am 

http://un
epetitebr
uxelloise.

Amazing pics as always, but I also think one 

of your chicest looks so far!!!! 

S 
ON 

http://scentoffashion.dk/
http://scentoffashion.dk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260283
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260283
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260283
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260284
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260284
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260284
http://avantigarde.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260293
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260293
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260293
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260298
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260298
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260298
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260308
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260308
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260308
http://www.dutchfashiongirl.com/
http://lauralinem.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260309
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260309
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260309
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260312
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260312
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260312
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Une petite Bruxelloise wordpres
s.com/ 

Jessika May 3, 
2014 at 
12:06 pm 

http://the
busyfashi
onista.blo
gg.se/ 

Älskar den här outfiten !<3 så snyggt ! S 
ON 

 
claudia 

May 3, 
2014 at 
12:07 pm 

http://tre
ndenciesb
log.wordp
ress.com/ 

Gorgeous spring outfit! Love the pants and 

the sandals a lot! 

http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com 

https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055 

S 
ON 

 
Angelicas Closet 

May 3, 
2014 at 
12:12 pm 

http://w
ww.angeli
cascloset.
se/ 

Älskar färgkombinationen! S 
ON 

Jessica Rose May 3, 
2014 at 
12:26 pm 

http://vo
dkaandar
ose.blogs
pot.co.uk
/ 

Having a lie in …every now and then is a good 

thing…. ;)) 

http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk 

S 
ON 

Savannah May 3, 
2014 at 
12:27 pm 

http://mi
vidabonit
aa.blogsp
ot.nl/ 

Love this outfit! 

x http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/ 

S 
ON 

emma May 3, 
2014 at 
12:41 pm 

http://em
ma-
whatmyb
rown.blog
spot.fi/ 
 
 

your outfits are always perfection ♥ those 

trousers stole my heart! and your sunglasses 

are so cute and pretty ! 

S 
ON 

Johanna May 3, 
2014 at 
12:50 pm 

 Älskar outfiten! Dina bilder är faktiskt bästa 

jag sett och din blogg är grym! 

S 
ON 

Linn May 3, 
2014 at 
1:09 pm 

http://ha
kor.blogg.
se/ 
 

Så himla fint! Dör för dig Angelica hur fin du 

är!! 

S 
ON 

jessie May 3, 
2014 at 
1:43 pm 

http://the
busyfashi
onista.blo
gg.se/ 
 

Aswome check out my new bikini ! and tips 

for ss14 

S 
ON 

 

May 3, 
2014 at 
1:52 pm 

http://w
ww.thebl
ushyblon

The shoes are perfect! xo S 
ON 

http://unepetitebruxelloise.wordpress.com/
http://thebusyfashionista.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260314
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260314
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260314
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260315
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260315
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260315
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055
http://www.angelicascloset.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260320
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260320
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260320
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260327
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260327
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260327
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260328
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260328
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260328
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://emma-whatmybrown.blogspot.fi/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260339
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260339
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260339
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260346
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260346
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260346
http://hakor.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260352
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260352
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260352
http://thebusyfashionista.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260364
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260364
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260364
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260367
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260367
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260367
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Julia de.blogsp
ot.com/ 

Iida L. May 3, 
2014 at 
2:18 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
nworries.
blogspot.
com/ 
 
 

Wow I love the sunglasses! You look 

gorgeous! 

http://www.fashionworries.blogspot.com 

 

S 
ON 

Jessica May 3, 
2014 at 
2:29 pm 

http://jes
sicaggd.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 
 

You don’t talk about Marcus anymore. Have 

you broken up? 

S 
OFF 

NATALIE May 3, 
2014 at 
2:49 pm 

http://nat
aliealexan
dra.blogg.
se/ 

Så snyggt! Xx S 
ON 

Maria Marques May 3, 
2014 at 
3:05 pm 

http://ma
rieroget.b
logspot.pt
/ 
 
 

WOOW! Great look and I love the first photo! 

love, maria 

http://www.marieroget.com 

S 
ON 

Emmy May 3, 
2014 at 
4:53 pm 

http://em
myis.blog
g.se/ 

Såå coola bilder! S 
ON 

carol May 3, 
2014 at 
5:03 pm 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 

diiivine !!!! 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

QueenLina May 3, 
2014 at 
5:27 pm 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

you look incredible! :* 

http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Linda 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 3, 
2014 at 
5:46 pm 

http://styl
ebylinda.
blogspot.
com/ 

Gosh, I just fall in love with your 

blog/pictures/style every time all over again 

when I visit your blog. Once again, pure 

perfection! That top and those pants look 

amazing together, and those flowers add a 

nice touch to these photos :) ++ love your 

sunglasses! 

http://stylebylinda.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

http://www.theblushyblonde.blogspot.com/
http://www.fashionworries.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260381
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260381
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260381
http://www.fashionworries.blogspot.com/
http://jessicaggd.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260382
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260382
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260382
http://nataliealexandra.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260386
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260386
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260386
http://marieroget.blogspot.pt/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260392
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260392
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260392
http://www.marieroget.com/
http://emmyis.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260442
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260442
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260442
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260450
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260450
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260450
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260454
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260454
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260454
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://stylebylinda.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260480
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260480
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260480
http://stylebylinda.blogspot.com/
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Fashion Party blog May 3, 
2014 at 
5:50 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 

Amazing sunnies, I love them! And bustier 

too! 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

S 
ON 

Renata 
 
 
 

May 3, 
2014 at 
6:10 pm 

http://red
solesrunt
heworld.b
logspot.c
om/ 
 

Wooow! Beautiful! 

http://redsolesruntheworld.blogspot.com/ 

 

S 
ON 

Isabell Andersson May 3, 
2014 at 
6:39 pm 

 Är inte den jackan från Mango? Hehe ;) 

Snygg outfit i vilket fall som helst! 

S 
ON 

Soman May 3, 
2014 at 
8:32 pm 

 Elsker outfitten din! Helt forelsket i buksene! 

<3 

S 
ON 

pia May 3, 
2014 at 
9:36 pm 

 Oh my god, this outfit is so perfect! The pants 

are gorgeous and the white top is so amazing! 

Fashion latte with vanilla 

S 
ON 

Jelena 
 
 
 
 

May 3, 
2014 at 
9:57 pm 

 I think you are one of the best fashion 

blogger, not only because you post everyday, 

but your outfits never get boring. I know you 

probably won’t read this comment however, I 

want to say my opinion. I am so sad that lots 

of the bloggers, as they become more popular 

they totally change their style and type of 

clothes they wear. I don’t want to judge or 

anything and I know reason why they do it. 

But you still post every day, your style gets 

better every day. Your pictures are awesome 

and you take care of every detail, all photos 

are full of colours and great lightning and 

brightness. You have unique style, and what is 

so special about it is that you combine 

different kinds of styles into one interesting 

combination. 

S 
ON 

Beatrice May 3, 
2014 at 
10:35 pm 

http://w
ww.thefa
shioncuisi
ne.com/ 

This look is so perfect! I’m in love with these 

trousers! 

http://www.thefashioncuisine.com/ 

S 
ON 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260482
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260482
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260482
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://redsolesruntheworld.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260502
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260502
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260502
http://redsolesruntheworld.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260543
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260543
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260543
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260688
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260688
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260688
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260785
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260785
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260785
http://pialunja.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260816
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260816
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260816
http://www.thefashioncuisine.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260885
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260885
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260885
http://www.thefashioncuisine.com/
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Heartbeat May 3, 
2014 at 
10:40 pm 

http://w
ww.hardh
eartbeati
ng.blogsp
ot.com/ 
 
 

AMAZING PHOTOS AND GREAT LOOK! 

PERFECT!!! 

heartbeat blog 

S 
ON 

Kim May 4, 
2014 at 
12:23 am 

http://va
nillaskydr
eaming.c
om/ 
 
 

WOW! LOVE THESE PHOTOS!!! Great colors 

and you look beautiful! 

Travel Blog: VanillaSkyDreaming.com 

S 
ON 

el armario de la nena  May 4, 
2014 at 
1:56 am 

http://ela
rmariodel
anena.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

you look fabulous everywhere! S 
ON 

amodeworld May 4, 
2014 at 
3:43 am 

 Gorgeous. Love the bustier and heels. xA 

http://amodeworld.blogspot.ca 

S 
ON 

monkeyshines May 4, 
2014 at 
4:10 am 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo
gspot.co
m/ 
 
 

fabulous styling with cuffed heels! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Anna May 4, 
2014 at 
5:05 am 

http://the
koalaforni
an.blogsp
ot.com/ 
 
 

Loving this look – as always! You have such 

great style and I love those flowers! 

The Koalafornian x 

S 
ON 

Oroma R. R. 
 

May 4, 
2014 at 
9:20 am 

http://w
ww.orrbl
og.net/ 

Lovely outfit <3 

O. R. R. 

S 
ON 

Valeriya May 4, 
2014 at 
1:11 pm 

http://w
ww.valeri
emphoto.
com/ 
 

I love these shoes! very gorgeous! 

http://www.valeriemphoto.com 

S 
ON 

Sasha May 4, 
2014 at 
2:16 pm 

 Beautiful ! I love your style 

http://www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
ON 

http://www.hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260889
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260889
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-260889
http://hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://vanillaskydreaming.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261000
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261000
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261000
http://elarmariodelanena.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261088
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261088
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261088
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261180
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261180
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261180
http://amodeworld.blogspot.ca/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261203
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261203
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261203
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://thekoalafornian.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261253
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261253
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261253
http://thekoalafornian.blogspot.com/
http://www.orrblog.net/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261615
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261615
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261615
http://www.orrblog.net/
http://www.valeriemphoto.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261994
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261994
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-261994
http://www.valeriemphoto.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262093
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262093
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262093
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
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Sara Loft Sakhat May 4, 
2014 at 
2:34 pm 

 I’m pretty sure the jacket is from Mango ;) 

Love your blog btw. 

S 
ON 

Nancy May 4, 
2014 at 
5:41 pm 

http://w
ww.itsalif
estylethin
g.co.uk/ 

Another beautiful post – do you like mine? 

http://www.itsalifestylething.co.uk 

N xxx 

S 
ON 

Rita Freitas May 4, 
2014 at 
7:35 pm 

http://al
ways-a-
fashionist
a.blogspo
t.pt/ 

Looks great! 

Love from Portugal, 

Rita, 

http://always-a-fashionista.blogspot.pt/ 

S 
ON 

Linda May 4, 
2014 at 
7:58 pm 

 Lovely outfit! 

http://keepdreamingblog.blogspot.fi/ 

S 
ON 

REYKJAVIK 
RUNAWAY 

May 5, 
2014 at 
12:27 am 

http://rey
kjavikrun
away.com
/ 

Ok LOVE this outfit Angelica! 

You look sooo fine 

Kisses from Iceland xx 

http://reykjavikrunaway.com/ 

S 
ON 

Jules May 5, 
2014 at 
4:55 pm 

http://w
ww.julesa
nddreams
.com/ 

Elsker disse bildene! Nydelig jente, nydelig 

outfit, nydelige blomster <3 

http://www.julesanddreams.com 

S 
ON 

Eliza May 6, 
2014 at 
9:33 am 

http://w
ww.styleb
yeliza.blo
gspot.cz/ 
 
 
 

 

This is just amazing! You look so fantastic in 

this tender look! 

Style by Eliza. 

S 
ON 

artemi August 30, 
2014 at 
2:37 pm 

http://w
ww.artem
i.be/ 
 

I would wear that for work for sure :) 

http://www.artemi.be 

S 
ON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262135
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262135
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262135
http://www.itsalifestylething.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262472
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262472
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262472
http://www.itsalifestylething.co.uk/
http://always-a-fashionista.blogspot.pt/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262709
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262709
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262709
http://always-a-fashionista.blogspot.pt/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262749
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262749
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-262749
http://keepdreamingblog.blogspot.fi/
http://reykjavikrunaway.com/
http://reykjavikrunaway.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-263241
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-263241
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-263241
http://reykjavikrunaway.com/
http://www.julesanddreams.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-264961
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-264961
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-264961
http://www.julesanddreams.com/
http://www.stylebyeliza.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-266756
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-266756
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-266756
http://stylebyeliza.blogspot.cz/
http://www.artemi.be/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-354470
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-354470
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/03/48864/#comment-354470
http://www.artemi.be/
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

X 
 

MAY 6, 2014 | 

at 12:01 am 
ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, OU

TFITS 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/
#comments 

 

Photos by Linn 
Hansson 

/Scuba top from 
Angelica Blick for 

BikBok/Shoes from 
Romwe/Shades from 

Angelica Blick for 
BikBok/Shirt from 

Zara/Pants from River 
Island/ 

   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
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I haven’t really used my top yet – but now 
finally! JUST LOVE IT <3 
I did a little rip-off of Julian’s styling. 
Im soon gonna crawl into bed! Im going up 
early to the hospital to see what Im allergic 
too after my chock. It’s gonna  be nice to find 
out so I know! 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

monkeyshines May 6, 
2014 at 
12:02 am 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo

fantastic styling! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265811
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265811
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265811
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
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gspot.co
m/ 

 

angelicablick 

May 6, 
2014 at 
12:39 am 

 Thanks babe xx S 
ON 

Heartbeat May 6, 
2014 at 
12:06 am 

http://w
ww.hardh
eartbeati
ng.blogsp
ot.com/ 

Amazing look and grat photos!! 

best regards from Spain :) 

heartbeat blog 

❤ 

S 
ON 

angelicablick 

May 6, 
2014 at 
12:42 am 

 oh thank you babe :) xx 

 

S 
ON 

Su nd Chris May 6, 
2014 at 
12:52 am 

http://fas
hiontwins
tinct.blog
spot.de/ 
 

So cool pictures as always! Your style is 

freaking awesome! 

xx Su http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/ 

S 
ON 

QueenLina May 6, 
2014 at 
1:18 am 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 
 

gorgeous sunnies! :* 

http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Dana May 6, 
2014 at 
1:38 am 

http://da
nadimitra
s.blogspo
t.it/ 

Such a fabulous look!! :) 

http://danadimitras.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

In My Dreams May 6, 
2014 at 
3:25 am 

http://w
ww.inmy
dreams.c
a/ 
 

Love your top for Bik Bok!!! 

http://www.inmydreams.ca/ 

S 
ON 

 
Erica M 

May 6, 
2014 at 
3:59 am 

http://w
ww.ericas
edition.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

Great looking top! It looks like it could be 

thrown over anything to dress it up. Good 

luck on your checkup! 

ERICA’S EDITION 

S 
ON 

carol May 6, 
2014 at 
6:27 am 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 

love combos like this !!! anytime super cool !! 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265875
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265875
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265875
http://www.hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265816
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265816
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265816
http://hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265884
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265884
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265884
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265909
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265909
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265909
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265954
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265954
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265954
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://danadimitras.blogspot.it/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265982
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265982
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-265982
http://danadimitras.blogspot.com/
http://www.inmydreams.ca/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266143
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266143
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266143
http://www.inmydreams.ca/
http://www.ericasedition.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266181
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266181
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266181
http://www.ericasedition.blogspot.com/
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266430
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266430
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266430
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
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Myhrans May 6, 
2014 at 
7:01 am 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Cool outfit! S 
ON 

rebecka May 6, 
2014 at 
8:23 am 

http://reb
eckae.blo
gg.se/ 
 

Älskar outfiten! 

I vilket program redigerar du dina bilder, 

dom är verkligen super snygga, allihopa!!? 

S 
ON 

Ida 
 

May 6, 
2014 at 
8:59 am 

http://nat
tstad.se/i
daaldeber
t 

Fin jacka! Jätte snygg ju :D!! S 
ON 

Sasha May 6, 
2014 at 
10:42 am 

 What a cool top! I love this look 

http://www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
ON 

StyleSpectra May 6, 
2014 at 
11:21 am 

http://w
ww.styles
pectra.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

Spot on this outfit…love everything about it 

and the scuba top is gorgeous! 

http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Zuzanna May 6, 
2014 at 
11:22 am 

http://la-
xuxua.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

nice, sporty chic : ) 

la-xuxua.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 
It's About L.A 

May 6, 
2014 at 
1:31 pm 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 

Nice top, love the design 

L.A 

S 
ON 

Nanna Krautwald May 6, 
2014 at 
1:48 pm 

http://na
nnakraut
wald.blog
spot.com/ 

I LOVE EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU, YOUR 

BLOG AND YOUR STYLE! 

S 
ON 

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

THIS IS 

THE 

MOTIO

MAY 11, 2014 | 

at 10:16 am 
ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, OU

TFITS 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/m
otion-ocean-waves-sea/#comments 

 

http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266490
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266490
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266490
http://rebeckae.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266623
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266623
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266623
http://nattstad.se/idaaldebert
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266690
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266690
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266690
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266867
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266867
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266867
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266911
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266911
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266911
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
http://la-xuxua.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266912
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266912
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-266912
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-267124
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-267124
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-267124
http://nannakrautwald.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-267165
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-267165
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/06/x/#comment-267165
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
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N OF 

THE 

OCEAN . 

 
 
Photos by Rami Hanna 

/Jacket from Angelica 
Blick for BikBok/Jeans 

from Serious 
Sally/Shades from Ray 

Ban/Bag from 
Zara/Shoes from 
Zara/Body from 

Angelica Blick for 
BikBok/ 

  

 

 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://ramihanna.se/
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Avanti 

May 11, 
2014 at 
10:36 am 

http://ava
ntigarde.
wordpres
s.com/ 

Such a gorgeous jacket! So many ways to pair 

it. Wish we had Bik Bok in Australia! 

Avanti 

xxx 

Avantigarde.wordpress.com 

S 
ON 

Myhrans May 11, 
2014 at 
10:41 am 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 
 

Så snyggt! Jag gillar verkligen jackan, så 

himla fab :))) 

S 
ON 

Cookie May 11, 
2014 at 
10:48 am 

http://co
okieliciou
s.blogg.se
/ 

kan du inte tipsa om student klänningar? :) S 
OFF 

Lisa May 11, 
2014 at 
10:54 am 

 Du är så fin!! S 
ON 

Malin May 11, 
2014 at 
11:03 am 

 Finns det någonstans man skulle kunna få tag 

på den bodyn idag? 

S 
ON 

 
claudia 

May 11, 
2014 at 
11:09 am 

http://tre
ndenciesb
log.wordp
ress.com/ 

Jacket and shoes are so gorgeous! 

http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com 

https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055 

S 
ON 

Sasha May 11, 
2014 at 
11:29 am 

 I love this jacket! 

http://www.whatsashawears.com 

S 
ON 

Diana Livia May 11, 
2014 at 
11:31 am 

http://dia
nalivia.co
m/ 

Love the outfit, i want it:) beautiful pictures:) S 
ON 
 

 
pia 

May 11, 
2014 at 
11:32 am 

 Gorgeous outfit! I love the top and blazer :) 

Fashion latte with vanilla 

S 
ON 

http://crazy-about-
heels.blogspot.com 

May 11, 
2014 at 
11:46 am 

http://cra
zy-about-
heels.blog
spot.com 

stunning <3 

http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com 

 

S 
ON 

Jessica Rose May 11, 
2014 at 
11:48 am 

http://vo
dkaandar
ose.blogs
pot.co.uk
/ 

Great snaps…and I love the jeans…  

http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk 

S 
ON 

carol May 11, 
2014 at 
11:59 am 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b

fav pics of all time ! 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

http://avantigarde.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277218
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277218
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277218
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277219
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277219
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277219
http://cookielicious.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277226
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277226
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277226
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277231
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277231
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277231
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277245
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277245
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277245
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277253
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277253
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277253
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277285
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277285
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277285
http://www.whatsashawears.com/
http://dianalivia.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277288
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277288
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277288
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277291
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277291
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277291
http://pialunja.blogspot.com/
http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com/
http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277304
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277304
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277304
http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com/
http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com/
http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com/
http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com/
http://crazy-about-heels.blogspot.com/
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277308
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277308
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277308
http://vodkaandarose.blogspot.co.uk/
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277320
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277320
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277320
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
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logspot.cz
/ 

QueenLina May 11, 
2014 at 
12:16 pm 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

gorgeous jacket! :* 

GIVEAWAY on my blog! http://landing-in-

fashion.blogspot.gr/2014/05/landing-no85-

giveaway-win-great-spring.html 

S 
ON 

CHAMA FASHION May 11, 
2014 at 
12:27 pm 

http://ch
amafashi
on.com/ 

The photos are insanely beautiful 

XO CHAMA FASHION 

http://www.chamafashion.com 

S 
ON 

Johanna May 11, 
2014 at 
12:29 pm 

http://w
ww.jojos
mind.blog
g.se/ 

Snyggt! <3 S 
ON 

It's About L.A May 11, 
2014 at 
12:56 pm 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 
 
 
 

Perfect outfit, I love this jacket, the print is 

amazing, you made great job ! 

L.A 

S 
ON 

Michalina May 11, 
2014 at 
12:58 pm 

http://mi
chalinam
urawska.b
logspot.c
om/ 

love the jacket! <3 

http://michalinamurawska.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Madeleine May 11, 
2014 at 
1:44 pm 

http://ma
deleinech
ristina.de
vote.se/ 

Älskar verkligen hela din kollektion på 

bikbok! 

 

S 
ON 
 

Rita Freitas May 11, 
2014 at 
2:25 pm 

 beautiful! 

love from portugal 

http://always-a-fashionista.blogspot.pt/ 

S 
ON 

Heartbeat May 11, 
2014 at 
2:43 pm 

http://w
ww.hardh
eartbeati
ng.blogsp
ot.com/ 

Always I love your photos! 

heartbeat blog 

❤ 

S 
ON 

Savannah May 11, 
2014 at 
2:59 pm 

 
 

Gorgeous outfit love the jacket! x 

http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/ 

S 
ON 

Eni May 11, 
2014 at 
7:39 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 

The jacket is amazing, love it’s print and 

assymetric cut so much! The whole outfit 

looks so pretty! 

S 
ON 

http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277331
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277331
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277331
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.gr/2014/05/landing-no85-giveaway-win-great-spring.html
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.gr/2014/05/landing-no85-giveaway-win-great-spring.html
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.gr/2014/05/landing-no85-giveaway-win-great-spring.html
http://chamafashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277337
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277337
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277337
http://www.chamafashion.com/
http://www.jojosmind.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277342
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277342
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277342
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277366
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277366
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277366
http://michalinamurawska.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277372
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277372
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277372
http://michalinamurawska.blogspot.com/
http://madeleinechristina.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277423
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277423
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277423
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277457
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277457
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277457
http://always-a-fashionista.blogspot.pt/
http://www.hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277480
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277480
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277480
http://hardheartbeating.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277494
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277494
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277494
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277772
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277772
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277772
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http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/201

4/05/throwback-thursday.html 

https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashion

ista 
Linda May 11, 

2014 at 
8:28 pm 

http://styl
ebylinda.
blogspot.f
i/ 

Gorgeous photos and amazing outfit! Love the 

pieces from your Bik Bok collection, it was 

pure perfection in my opinion. Wish I 

could’ve gotten that jacket from the 

collection<3 

http://stylebylinda.blogspot.fi/ 

S 
ON 

Jelena May 11, 
2014 at 
8:44 pm 

http://live
-for-
applause.
blogspot.
com/ 

THAT JACKET! Blue is my number one color 

for this spring, adore! 

 

monkeyshines May 11, 
2014 at 
8:47 pm 

http://mo
nkeyshine
s-
monkeys
hines.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

fantastic jacket! 

http://monkeyshines-

monkeyshines.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Fashion Party blog May 11, 
2014 at 
9:36 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio
npartyblo
g.com/ 

Pieces from your BikBok collection are 

amazing, I really want them but still don’t 

know if there’s any option for international 

shipping..? 

http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/ 

S 
ON 

 
Karolin 

May 12, 
2014 at 
12:55 am 

http://nyc
kelntillfrih
et.com/ 

Perfect as always!!! S 
ON 

Kristín María May 12, 
2014 at 
1:43 pm 

 I am in LOVE with the jacket!! I have been 

searching the internet for it but can’t seem to 

find it anywhere for sale with international 

shipping – to Iceland to be precise :( 

I just have to have it – it’s soo pretty!! :) 

S 
ON 

Julia May 12, 
2014 at 
1:59 pm 

http://w
ww.misse
snewinto
wn.com/ 

I just love your outfit and I am so sad that 

your jacket isn’t available here in Austria :-( 

S 
ON 

 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/05/throwback-thursday.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/05/throwback-thursday.html
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
https://www.facebook.com/kingstreetfashionista
http://stylebylinda.blogspot.fi/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277822
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277822
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277822
http://stylebylinda.blogspot.fi/
http://live-for-applause.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277830
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277830
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277830
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277833
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277833
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277833
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://monkeyshines-monkeyshines.blogspot.com/
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277882
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277882
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-277882
http://www.fashionpartyblog.com/
http://nyckelntillfrihet.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278034
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278034
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278034
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278923
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278923
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278923
http://www.missesnewintown.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278946
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278946
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comment-278946
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Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

THE 

PROCES

S 

 
 

MAY 15, 2014 | 

at 9:07 am 
ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, VI

DEOBLOGG 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/m
otion-ocean-waves-sea/#comments 

 

Angelica Blick for 
BikBok  

Movie by Linn Hansson 

   http://www.vimeo.com/95284840 

 
The continuation of the short film that I 
released first of all before I had even told you 
about my collection for BikBok! 
So .. what a journey. I’m speechless. To have 
done this together with the world’s best 
BikBok feels just .. unbelievable! A dream 
come true. 
That 80% of the collection would be sold out 
in less than 3 days is also quite incredible – 
and online in less than 2 hours (!) 
Many of you have asked me if the collection 
will get into stores again or online, but I’m 
sorry to inform you that it won’t :( so sorry 
for you that couldn’t get hold of the pieces 
you wanted. 
BikBok and I wanted it to be a very exclusive 
collection so that’s why. 
But one thing I can promise you: It doesn’t 
end here – to design is what I want to do. 
New adventure has already begun to process, 
I promise :) This will be so big!!! 

 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation 

Emma May 15, 
2014 at 
9:36 am 

http://ava
ntigarde.
wordpres
s.com/ 

Designa är det du ska göra tjejen!! 

Kollektionen var helt fantastisk, så kreativa 

och häftiga plagg. Jag var helt mållös! 

S 
ON 

 
Vire-tue-elle 

May 15, 
2014 at 
1:36 pm 

http://tie
nstoiacar
oline.wor
dpress.co
m/ 

SO COOL :) 

♥♥♥ http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/

 ♥♥♥ 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/videoblogg/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/videoblogg/
http://www.vimeo.com/95284840
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284729
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284729
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284729
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285003
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285003
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285003
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
http://tienstoiacaroline.wordpress.com/
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Elisa May 15, 
2014 at 
9:59 am 

 I just got the last jacket of the shop yesterday. 

It is one of the cutest clothes I’ve ever own. 

THANK YOU for the best blog and this 

collection. You are amazing! 

S 
ON 

Pia May 15, 
2014 at 
10:13 am 

 Such an amazing video! 

Fashion latte with vanilla 

S 
ON 

Dixi Wonderland May 15, 
2014 at 
10:48 am 

http://dix
iwonderla
nd.com/ 

Är så otroligt glad för din skulle att din 

framgång bara växer och växer! Ska bli väldigt 

spännande att se vad du hittar på här näst :D 

S 
ON 

carol May 15, 
2014 at 
11:08 am 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 

♥ 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

S 
ON 

QueenLina May 15, 
2014 at 
12:43 pm 

http://lan
ding-in-
fashion.bl
ogspot.co
m/ 

you are so lucky!!! congrats again! :* 

GIVEAWAY on my blog! http://landing-in-

fashion.blogspot.com/ 

S 
ON 

Amelia May 15, 
2014 at 
1:40 pm 

http://am
eliab.dev
ote.se/ 

Köpte den svarta ryggsäcken i skinnimitation 

igår, I love it!! 

S 
ON 

Sari May 15, 
2014 at 
1:41 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Fin liten video snutt! S 
ON 

Celine May 15, 
2014 at 
1:52 pm 

http://celi
nealfreds
sons.blog
g.se/ 

Åhh vad underbart det ser ut! Drömmer själv 

om att få designa mina egna kläder :) 

S 
ON 

Sandra May 15, 
2014 at 
2:10 pm 

 Hej, vore kul om du även kunde lägga upp 

bilder från eventet i Linköping, dvs både din 

och min hemstad. /Sandra 

S 
ON 

SweetMona May 15, 
2014 at 
3:12 pm 

http://the
artist-
mona.blo
gspot.co
m.es/ 

cute! 

new look on my blog :) 

http://theartist-

mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/05/denim-

brown.html 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284773
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284773
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284773
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284795
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284795
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284795
http://pialunja.blogspot.com/
http://dixiwonderland.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284826
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284826
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284826
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284839
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284839
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284839
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284932
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284932
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-284932
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://landing-in-fashion.blogspot.com/
http://ameliab.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285012
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285012
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285012
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285013
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285013
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285013
http://celinealfredssons.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285039
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285039
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285039
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285066
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285066
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285066
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285130
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285130
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285130
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/05/denim-brown.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/05/denim-brown.html
http://theartist-mona.blogspot.com.es/2014/05/denim-brown.html
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THALIA May 15, 
2014 at 
3:26 pm 

 I hope your next collaboration or designs will 

be available for us USA fans to purchase ! I 

loved your collection with bikbok <3 

S 
ON 

Myhrans May 15, 
2014 at 
4:40 pm 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 

Kollektionen var verkligen fantastiskt snygg! S 
ON 

Shirley May 15, 
2014 at 
5:53 pm 

 I have to say your ambition really inspires me 

a lot, Angelica! You are such a real model to 

us, to young girls with dreams. 

S 
ON 

charlotte May 15, 
2014 at 
9:10 pm 

http://w
ww.blond
ecanvas.b
logspot.c
o.uk/ 

Wow thats amazing! wish it had come to the 

UK x 

http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk 

S 
ON 

Joana May 16, 
2014 at 
8:45 am 

http://w
ww.freak
yfashiond
arling.blo
gspot.co
m/ 
 
 

You are amazingggggg angelica, i’m a fan of 

you really, you are such an inspiration for all 

girls, hope you will make a collection for asos 

or something like that so that i can buy your 

clothes to luxembourg too :D 

S 
ON 

Klara May 17, 
2014 at 
12:30 am 

http://kla
rathorsell.
forme.se/ 

Jag älskade din kollektion men med en snål 

budget så hade jag bara råd med skorna på 

sån kort tid, jag ska säga att jag älskar 

verkligen skorna och dom är så himla 

underbara! I Västerås där jag bor, dagen när 

kollektionen släpptes så öppnade butiken kl 

10.00 och jag var där vid 14.00 och din 

långklänning, svarta toppen och lite till var 

slutsålt redan då!!! Så det sålde riktigt bra 

verkligen! Det finns några få plagg kvar i 

butiken bland annat den otroligt snygga 

jackan!! Om jag hinner så blir det nog mitt 

nästa köp! Vill bara att du ska veta att HELA 

din kollektion var en dröm och fortsätt 

designa! Jag och många andra kommer att 

köpa, jag älskar din kollektion och ser fram 

emot nästa! 

S 
ON 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285140
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285140
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285140
http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285216
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285216
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285216
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285300
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285300
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285300
http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285506
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285506
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-285506
http://www.blondecanvas.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.freakyfashiondarling.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-286216
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-286216
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-286216
http://klarathorsell.forme.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-287219
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-287219
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-287219
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Therese May 17, 
2014 at 
8:41 pm 

 Älskar shortsen jag köpte från din kollektion. 

Ser verkligen fram emot nästa kollektion 

också. Du är så himla duktig!! 

S 
ON 

Alicia May 19, 
2014 at 
9:40 pm 

 Love your collection with Bikbok!!! 

Unfortunately they don’t sell to Belgium. 

Maybe next time better? ;) 

S 
ON 

 

 

Post    Social/Information On-
topic/off-
topic  

Indhold  Tidspunkt  Categorie
s  

Link  

BLUEPR

INT 

 
 

JUNE 22, 

2014 | at 6:45 

pm 

 ANGELICA 

BLICK FOR 

BIKBOK, OU

TFITS 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/bl
ueprint-2/#comments 

 

Angelica Blick for 
BikBok  

Movie by Linn Hansson 

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-288390
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-288390
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-288390
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-290702
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-290702
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/15/process/#comment-290702
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/angelica-blick-for-bikbok/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/category/outfits/
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Strange weather.. first it’s sunny, the luring 
down, then cold as ice, then warm, then rain 
again. Haha Im going nuts! I’ve been away all 
day with a friend and will soon go to dinner. 
Talk to you later tonight :) 

Commenter Time Contact 
informati
on (if 
available) 

Content Categoris
ation  

Denisa June 22, 
2014 at 
6:52 pm 

http://w
ww.fashio

Amaaaaazing dress as always. 

http://www.fashiondenis.com 

S 
ON 

http://www.fashiondenis.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316668
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316668
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316668
http://www.fashiondenis.com/
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ndenis.co
m/ 

 
Julia 

June 22, 
2014 at 
7:00 pm 

http://tie
nstoiacar
oline.wor
dpress.co
m/ 

Gorgeous dress! Love the shoes too XO S 
ON 

Sari June 22, 
2014 at 
7:20 pm 

http://rod
eo.blogg.s
e/ 

Snyggt! S 
ON 

Eni June 22, 
2014 at 
7:26 pm 

http://kin
gstreetfas
hionista.b
logspot.h
u/ 

Love this dress so much! Beautiful color and 

print! Amazing look! 

http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/201

4/06/only-girl.html 

 

S 
ON 
 

Su nd Chris June 22, 
2014 at 
7:30 pm 

http://fas
hiontwins
tinct.blog
spot.de/ 

Stunning!! Love the blue shades! 

xx Su http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/ 

S 
ON 

 
Angelicas Closet 

June 22, 
2014 at 
7:35 pm 

http://w
ww.angeli
cascloset.
se/ 

Älskar mönstret, så vackert! S 
ON 

anna June 22, 
2014 at 
7:38 pm 

 Frågestund snart? Eller ett inlägg om ditt 

privatliv det du vill berätta 

S 
OFF 

Joyce June 22, 
2014 at 
7:41 pm 

http://w
ww.baker
-of-
luxury.blo
gspot.co
m/ 

Love this print! It’s such a beautiful dress.. 

and the back is marvelous.. 

check out my new post! 

http://www.baker-of-luxury.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

Sofia June 22, 
2014 at 
8:26 pm 
 

http://byf
ia.com/ 
 

Sjukt snygg!! S 
ON 

LINSEY SIJMONS June 22, 
2014 at 
8:32 pm 

http://w
ww.pose-
blog.com/ 

Oh you pretty lady! You are just as 

gorgeous as in real life :) And I think 

you have the best photographer in the 

world. 

And btw, it means SO much to me if you 

vote for me for the Zalando blogger 

awards! You can win €500,- shopping 

money yourself :) CLICK HERE and 

S 
ON 

http://www.theblushyblonde.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316671
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316671
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316671
http://rodeo.blogg.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316675
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316675
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316678
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316678
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316678
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/06/only-girl.html
http://kingstreetfashionista.blogspot.hu/2014/06/only-girl.html
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316680
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316680
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316680
http://fashiontwinstinct.blogspot.de/
http://www.angelicascloset.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316681
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316681
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316681
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316683
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316683
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316683
http://www.baker-of-luxury.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316684
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316684
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316684
http://www.baker-of-luxury.blogspot.com/
http://byfia.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316696
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316696
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316696
http://www.pose-blog.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316699
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316699
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316699
http://www.zalando.nl/blogger-awards-2014-stemmen/
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write http://www.pose-blog.com. 

THANK YOU so much! 

xxx Linsey from POSE-BLOG.COM 

 
CHAMA FASHION June 22, 

2014 at 
8:35 pm 

http://ch
amafashi
on.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Lol that was how our weather was this 

morning.. very sunny at first too and then 

cloudy! 

Lovely pics :) 

XO CHAMA FASHION 

http://www.chamafashion.com 

S 
ON 

Alexsandra Bernhard June 22, 
2014 at 
9:24 pm 
 

http://w
ww.shade
s-of-
style.com
/ 

Such a gorgeous look – love your pieces x 

x 

http://www.shades-of-style.com 

S 
ON 

Julia June 22, 
2014 at 
9:58 pm 

http://w
ww.misse
snewinto
wn.com/ 

I am so in love with your collection, but also 

very sad that it wasn’t available 

internationally. 

S 
ON 

 
It's About L.A 

June 22, 
2014 at 
10:06 pm 

http://w
ww.itsabo
utla.fr/ 
 
 
 

Love this dress, you look amazing! 

L.A 

S 
ON 

SweetMona June 22, 
2014 at 
10:28 pm 

http://sw
eetmona.
com/ 

lovely dress!! 

http://sweetmona.com/ 

S 
ON 
 

Keiibum June 22, 
2014 at 
10:50 pm 

 har nog aldrig kommenterat på din blogg 

tidigare, men GUD vad väskan och skorna är 

fina! 

S 
ON 

Beatrice June 22, 
2014 at 
10:56 pm 

http://w
ww.thefa
shioncuisi
ne.com/ 

Absolutely love this electric blue dress! You 

are so damn wonderful! 

http://www.thefashioncuisine.com/ 

S 
ON 

Frida June 22, 
2014 at 
11:09 pm 
 
 

 Hej! 

Väldigt fin klänning! 

Var kan man få tag på den någonstans? Hittar 

den inte på Bikbok;s hemsida… 

Tack! 

 

S 
ON 

http://www.pose-blog.com/
http://www.pose-blog.com/
http://chamafashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316700
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316700
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316700
http://www.chamafashion.com/
http://www.shades-of-style.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316718
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316718
http://www.shades-of-style.com/
http://www.missesnewintown.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316732
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316732
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316732
http://www.itsaboutla.fr/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316735
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316735
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316735
http://sweetmona.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316742
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316742
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316742
http://sweetmona.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316747
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316747
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316747
http://www.thefashioncuisine.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316749
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316749
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316749
http://www.thefashioncuisine.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316755
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316755
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316755
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Myhrans June 23, 
2014 at 
1:51 am 

http://my
hrans.dev
ote.se/ 
 

Älskar verkligen klänningen. Den har du 

designat bra. :) 

S 
ON 

Dallastyle June 23, 
2014 at 
4:12 am 

 Love that color! 

Xo 

Dallastyle.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

carol June 23, 
2014 at 
9:28 am 

http://fra
nchemeet
sfashion.b
logspot.cz
/ 
 
 
 

this is gorgeous !! all the collection looks 

perfect babe great job 

http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/ 

 

S 
ON 

StyleSpectra June 23, 
2014 at 
9:36 am 

http://w
ww.styles
pectra.blo
gspot.co
m/ 
 

Snygg rygg på klänningen! 

http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com 

S 
ON 

 
claudia 

June 23, 
2014 at 
9:53 am 

http://tre
ndenciesb
log.wordp
ress.com/ 

OMG that dress is so stunning! 

http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com 

https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055 

S 
ON 

Savannah June 23, 
2014 at 
11:17 am 

 Love this dress x 

http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/ 

S 
ON 

Fran June 23, 
2014 at 
12:52 pm 

 amazing! i love this outfit so muchhh 

NEW OUTFIT IN MY BLOG: OFF TO THE 

BEACH 

http://showroomdegarde.blogspot.com.es/20

14/06/off-to-beach.html 

S 
ON 

Maria June 23, 
2014 at 
3:49 pm 

http://w
ww.nattst
ad.se/mia
cb 
 

Fantastiska bilder! Du är så vacker. :) S 
ON 

Fortune Tarantola June 23, 
2014 at 
6:02 pm 
 

http://w
ww.fortu
netellerfa
shion.co
m/ 
 

Love everything about this look. That dress is 

so pretty! 

http://www.fortunetellerfashion.com/ 

xxFTF 

S 
ON 

http://myhrans.devote.se/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316804
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316804
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316804
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316830
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316830
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316830
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316917
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316917
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316917
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316918
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316918
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316918
http://www.stylespectra.blogspot.com/
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316923
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316923
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316923
http://trendenciesblog.wordpress.com/
https://www.bloglovin.com/blog/11447055
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316953
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316953
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316953
http://mividabonitaa.blogspot.nl/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316984
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316984
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-316984
http://showroomdegarde.blogspot.com.es/2014/06/off-to-beach.html
http://showroomdegarde.blogspot.com.es/2014/06/off-to-beach.html
http://www.nattstad.se/miacb
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317005
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317005
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317005
http://www.fortunetellerfashion.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317037
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317037
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317037
http://www.fortunetellerfashion.com/
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francesca June 25, 
2014 at 
7:07 pm 

http://w
ww.frank
vinyl.com
/ 

that color is gorgeous! 

francesca 

FrankVinyl 

 

S 
ON 

Remi June 28, 
2014 at 
12:27 pm 

http://w
ww.mllee
paulette.c
om/ 
 
 

Amazing outfit love it xxx 

You are welcome to check out my blog 

— http://www.mlleepaulettegirl.com/ 

S 
ON 

 

http://www.frankvinyl.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317711
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317711
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-317711
http://frankvinyl.com/summer-giveaway-spell-designs-glastonbury-dress/
http://www.mlleepaulette.com/
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-318605
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-318605
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/06/22/blueprint-2/#comment-318605
http://www.mlleepaulettegirl.com/


Appendix 4 - Wendy's Lookbook Excel Analysis
SHEET 1
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 1, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Wendys Lookbook

Identified discourses Related to
wendy brand the wendy's lookbook brand
tacori brand the tacori brand
romance romance is an overarching theme in the commenter's discourses
collaboration the commenters stressing the collaboration between the brand
storytelling the commenters accept the storytelling and use it in their discourse
meaning meaning is an overarching theme, which denotes discoursively that the product has meaning
womanhood womanhood becomes a theme throughout the comments



Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 1, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.



Appendix 4 - Wendy's Lookbook Excel Analysis
SHEET 1, POST 1
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 1, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post:  The Promise Bracelet :: Design collabora on with Tacoriby wendy
Webpage http://www.wendyslookbook.com/2013/11/the-promise-bracelet-design-collaboration-with-tacori/
Time November 6, 2013
Categories no categorisation
notes: the blogger
describes the story
of the long process
of the design, the
special moment it
was how, how it
was a
collaboration with
tacori, who has
vision,
furthermore there
is a very romantic
film connected to
the blog posts
called "the
promise" as the
design

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT

TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFORMAT
IVE

TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/PO
SITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

Luxtreia  a year ago

First: Congratulations for being able to see
your design become reality and for giving all
of us the chance to participate in it
(ENCOURAGE). And Second: I'd love to get
this one from a special person because the
picture of locking on to another is so a
strong and passionate (EMPHASIZE). And I
can imagine how funny and sweet it must
have been to see MM trying to not break
anything!
It would be sooo nice being able to also get it
in Europe (ENCOURAGE). But the only store
with TACORI jewelry is in the UK
(EMPHASIZE) and only sells the rings :( (type
of text: comment/opinion; tone :positive;
topic:  romance as the primary topic, tacori
brand sales outlets as secondary topic)

none social on positive

how the
romance
discourse is
created by a
stakeholder romance, tacori brand

symbolic
meanings, brand
manifestations

The stakeholder
emphasizes the
brand meanings
that she finds to
be important for
the product:
romance. She
attributed the
brand meaning
to "a special
person" hinting
at marriage, as
well as she hints
at love and
romance with
the words
"strong and
passionate".
Furthermore,
the staekholder
notices how
Tacori lacks
physical brand
manifestations,
that is sales
outlets, in the
Europe/the UK



TACORI a year ago

Hi Luxtreia, Thank you so much for your
words of support(EMPHASIZE); we're thrilled
that so many people have understood and
connected with the meaning and intent of
the Promise bracelet (ENCOURAGE).
Regarding availability to purchase in the UK,
our stockist Joule in Hampstead will be able
to carry the Promise Bracelet in March, 2013
(JUSTIFY). Until then, we are looking at ways
to bring the Promise to all of WENDY's
international fans and community. Stay tuned
for more details coming soon (ENCOURAGE),
and again, thank you!
Best,
TACORI
(type of text: comment; tone of voice:
positive; topic:  tacori sales outlet)

none social/informative on positive

how Tacori
engages in the
discussion on
the blog tacori brand

symbolic
meanings, brand
manifestations

Tacori comment
Luxtreia's brand
meanings, by
encouraging
people (not
directly luxtreia)
to develop the
discourse of
romance, as
they encourage
her
understanding
of the romance
discourse as the
right one.
Furthermore,
they comment
on the sales
outlet and try to
justify their
physical brand
manifestation in
the UK

Ngoc Tran a year ago

Congratulations on a successful and
beautiful collaboration! You are really an
inspiration (ENCOURAGE). Thank you for
sharing your story with us. It feels like we
(the readers) are able to celebrate your
triumphs with you (RELATION). (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
Wendy's brand) none social on positive

the commenter
has an
encouraging
tone and is
positive about
the Wendy's
Lookbook brand wendy brand

brand
manifestation

Wendy's brand
creates
relational
connections
with her
readers.
Althouhg the
reader mentions
the
collaboration,
Wendy is
discoursively
encouraged as
the main
character in the
sentence



Stacey B  a year ago

Congratulations on having your beautiful
design made real (ENCOURAGE)! I adore the
film that goes with the bracelet, it is the
sweetest!(EMPHASIZE) Xoxo Stacey Five
Minute Style (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the video as a
storytelling mechanism) none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role
in the story
telling storytelling

brand
manifestation

The commenter
discursively
positions the
movia alongside
the bracelet and
thus makes it a
manifestation of
what the brand
signals. By
saying that the
video is "the
sweetest" and
something "to
adore" she
appropriates
brand meaning
to the co-brand
via the video as
the brand
manifestation.
The
appropriation
hints at the
romance
discourse, but
does not touch
upon it directly.

themilanomode.coma year ago

Ciao WENDY. It's always a pleasure visiting
your blog and reading your journey. I hope we
can find this bracelet in Milan. I love that
there's a soul on this design (EMPHASIZE),
many of whom other mainstream designers
had already forgotten. Visiting your post is
like watching a good film - you feel in love,
you laugh, you cry and yet you never loose
hope (EMPHASIZE). Please continue inspiring
more people (ENCOURAGE) and for being
who that you are. I am sure you are going to
go more places, far that this!!!
Much love from Milan,
Rosaly
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the video as a storytelling
mechanism)

none social on positive

how the
romance
discourse
appropriates
symbolic
meaning and
storytelling
enables this
meaning
appropriation romance, storytelling

symbolic
meanings

The commenter
strongly
emphasizes how
she sees the co-
brand with
words such as
soul, contrasting
this brand to the
other brands
which have
forgotten the
story telling. The
words love,
emotions and
happiness take a
central role in
attributing
meanings to the
brand within the
romance
discourse.



Chrissabella  a year ago

Beautiful bracelet and congratulations on the
collaboration! Love the design and the film.
Greetings from London,
chrissabella.blogspot.com (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
collaboration)

none social on positive

the
collaboration is
mentioned
without
mentioning
both brands collaboration

symbolic
meanings

By mentioning
the
collaboration
without
mentioning the
brands, the
commenter
discursively
positions the co-
brand as a single
brand, rather
than created by
two brands

Nelya Zlamanyuk a year ago

This is such a beautiful post!(EMPHASIZE)
Congrats WENDY!!  (type of text: comment;
tone of voice: positive; topic: Wendy's brand) none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role wendy brand

brand
manifestation

Wendy's blog
post is "a
beautiful post"
and as she has
written the text,
her brand is
attributed as
beautiful.

Tiffany a year ago

I am in love with this bracelet (EMPHASIZE).
Its perfect.  (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the product) none social on positive

how the
product takes a
central role romance

brand
manifestation

The text
emphasizes the
romantic notes,
also highlighted
in previous
comments - the
use of these
words
emphasize the
romance
discourse

CJAJ09 CJAJ09 a year ago

THIS IS BEAUTIFUL!!! (EMPHASIZE)
http://myafricancloset.wordpre… (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the product)

none social on positive

an example of a
comment, that
does not
connect to any
discourse none none

The stakeholder
comment that
'this' is
beautiful, but as
we do not know
what the
stakeholder is
referring to, the
comment can be
seen as an
example of how
some comments
do not touch
upon any of the
mentioned
discourses, nor
anything from
the co-brand
model

Debbie a year ago

Thanks for this inspirational post!
(ENCOURAGE)(type of text:  comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : the product) none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role wendy brand

brand
manifestation

Wendy's text is
"an inspirational
post" and thus
implicitly a
manifestation of
her brand, as
the post is
written by
Wendy.



Leanne a year ago

What a lovely post, WENDY (EMPHASIZE). So
wonderful to read. Love from South Africa
http://arumlilea.blogspot.com
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the product)

none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role wendy brand

brand
manifestation

The Wendy
brand is
connected to
the post
explicitly here
and annotated
the brand
meaning as
lovely

Bella Pummarola a year ago

That video made me cry.... I might be overly
emotional, OR it is just amazingly beautiful
and touching - both visually and because of
the story and concept behind it
(EMPHASIZE). If my husband gave me one I
would be sooo touched (EMPHASIZE). Now I
just have to find a way for him to find out
about its existence... :) But seriously,
awesome job!! Congratulations! (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
video and its romance theme) none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role
in the story
telling and how
the story telling
creates
symbolic brand
meanings romance, storytelling

brand
manifestation

Again, the video
takes a central
role in creating a
very emotional
story telling
element for the
readers, in
which the
commenter
emphasizes the
emotional and
romantic
elements, by
mentioning her
own husband
and saying that
it would touch
her very much if
she received the
bracelet. Thus,
we can see how
the commenters
continue the
storytelling
element, by
creating fictional
stories of their
own lives and
thus attaching

Phuong a year ago

Oh my I love anything with a key!!
(EMPHASIZE) It's like locking away your
secret or someone heart! :) (EMPHASIZE)
huskyandblue.blogspot.com.au (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
romance)

none social on positive
meaning
appropriation romance

brand
manifestation

The design takes
a central role in
creating an
emotional bond
between the
commenter and
the item - the
key takes a role
of 'locking
something in'
which has a very
romantic
attached to it
and this
comment event
stress how you
can lock away
someones heart
with the locking
mechanism. The
key becomes a
manifestation of
the romance
theme



Ines  a year ago

This was a pleasure to read (EMPHASIZE). The
bracelet is gorgeous! WENDY, you are
amazing! (ENCOURAGE)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
Wendy's blog) none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role wendy brand

brand
manifestation

Wendy becomes
the central
figure here, as a
brand
manifestation of
the co-brand.
Wendy's post is
again
emphasized as
something
pleasureable to
read and thus a
reflection of
how she as a
person could be:
a pleasure to
communicate
with and an
amazing person

Lori  a year ago

The video was so beautiful.(EMPHASIZE) I
love the idea of going backwards in time
with this sweet couple and experiencing all
of their special moments and joys!
(EMPHASIZE)  (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : romance) none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role
in the story
telling romance, storytelling

brand meaning
appropriation
(symbolic
meanings)

The commenter
accepts the
reality of the
video and its
hints at
romance,
accepting the
romance
discourse.
Again, the
stakeholder
utilises the
video in her own
storytelling, as
she puts herself
within the story
to experience
and emphasize
'the special
moments' and
'joy' as symbolic
meanings
attached to the
brand



Tam Dao a year ago

Just want to say Congratulations WENDY!
(ENCOURAGE) The bracelet is stunning.
Personally I feel even more inspired by your
message about the unity between a woman
and her inner self (EMPHASIZE). You are such
a strong woman/ a role model for us women
(EMPHASIZE).  Thank you for this post, and
this blog!
xoxoxo
Tam
 (type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : womanhood and Wendy as
the creator of the storytelling about
womanhood) none social on positive

brand meaning
appropriation
via Wendy as
the association
to the co-brand

womanhood, wendy
representing brand

brand
manifestation,
symbolic
meanings

Wendy becomes
the physical
manifestation of
the brand and
her story tells
the story that
the commenter
think is reflected
in the co-brand
of a o woman
inunity with her
inner self. This
also hints at the
romance
discourse, but in
a completely
different
manner, as she
here is in love
with her inner
self

Lousi a year ago

Congratulations, WENDY! (ENCOURAGE) The
concept for the bracelet is so very touching
(EMPHASIZE). I just love it (EMPHASIZE). The
video is so beautiful and heartwarming
(EMPHASIZE). It made me cry! (EMPHASIZE)
All the best.  (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : how the video tells a
romantic story) none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role
in the story
telling storytelling, romance

symbolic
meanings, brand
manifestations

The commenter
appropriates
many personal
meanings to the
video connected
to emotions
such as
"touching",
"heartwarming"
and "crying".
Here we can
also observe
how Wendy is
discoursively
positioned as
the
representative
(brand
manifestation)
of the co-brand
by encouraging
her
achievements



Case a year ago

Could you please make a post on all the
outfits that you wore in the video? :D
(ENCOURAGE) the video was very beautiful
and so was the music! (EMPHASIZE)  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
how the video is used as a storytelling tool) none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role
in the story
telling storytelling

brand
manifestation

The clothes
wendy wears in
the video also
becomes part of
the story telling
and this
therefore
creates a small
universe in
itself, where
everything in
the video
matters, which
further
emphasizes how
the video is a
manifestation of
the co-brand

Kelly  a year ago

Wow, how awesome! (EMPHASIZE) These are
absolutely gorgeous!(EMPHASIZE) xx
Kelly
Sparkles and Shoes
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the product)

none social on positive

how the
product takes a
central role collaboration

brand
manifestation

The commenter
focuses solely
on the product
as the
manifestation of
the
colleboration
and
appropriates the
following
symbolic
meanings to it:
awesome,
absolutely
gorgeus. She is
one of the few
commenters
who focus solely
on the product

myblissisthisway  a year ago

That is an amazing opportunity that you
got(EMPHASIZE) and the design is absolutely
stunning! (EMPHASIZE)
myblissisthisway.blogspot.com (type of text:
comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the
product)

none social on positive

how the
product takes a
central role collaboration

brand
manifestation

The commenter
primarily
focuses on the
product and
emphasizes he
design, as well
as wendy's role
in the creation

Karen a year ago
Beautiful job :) (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : the product) none social on positive

how the
product takes a
central role collaboration

brand
manifestation

The commenter
focuses on the
product and the
smiley highlights
the positive
tone of the text



Cassandra Westfall a year ago

Wow! Stunning design and lovely story
behind it!(EMPHASIZE) Congratulations on
such an amazing opportunity! Cassie
http://stylecassentials.blogsp… (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
story behind the product)

none social on positive

how the
product and the
story combines
in the mind of
the commenter

storytelling,
collaboration

brand
manifestation

The commenter
here connects
the product to
the story (via
the video),
confirming how
the story behind
the próduct
becomes a
manifestation of
a coherent
discourse
between the
(wanted)
symbolic
meanings and
the discourses
concerning
brand
manifestation.

Suzie Q  a year ago

Congratulations, WENDY!! The bracelet is
beautiful and the vision behind the bracelet
is just so touching (EMPHASIZE). So cool we
get to see a glimpse of MM in the short film :)
The film is too sweet and beautiful! xoxo
(EMPHASIZE),
Suzie Q
www.StyleCueBySuzieQ.com
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the story behind the product)

none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role
in the story
telling storytelling, romance

brand meaning
appropriation
(symbolic
meanings) and
brand
manifestations

The commenter
connectsthe
design to the
story in the
video  and thus
also connect to
the other
symbolic
meanings
appropriated to
the co-brand by
using the words
touching, sweet
and beautifull,
hinting at the
romance
discourse



neca a year ago

Congratulations WENDY !what a beautiful
story behind a stunning peace
(EMPHASIZE)of jewelry.You are inspirational
(ENCOURAGE)...Your video got my creative
juices flowing (EMPHASIZE) , will find a
special moment which the bracelet will be a
constant reminder. Good luck on your new
venture (ENCOURAGE) ....xoxoxo (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the story behind the product and Wendy's
brand) none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role wendy brand, future

brand
manifestation

The commenter
clearly connect
the Wendy's
Lookbook brand
to the jewellery
and the story
behind, thus the
co-branding
arrangement
takes a much
less dominating
role here.
Rather, the
commenter
appropriates the
values to
Wendy's brand
with word such
as 'you are
inspirational'
and 'your video
got my creative
juices flowing'.
Furthermore,
this is the first
time that a
commenter
voices the
discourse of

Brittany a year ago

This is such a beautiful and inspirational
story, WENDY, MM, and the TACORI
team!(EMPHASIZE) I felt so blessed to see
these videos, pictures, everything!
(EMPHASIZE) I'm so proud of you all for
creating what you did! (ENCOURAGE)
WENDY, now you can call yourself a jewelry
designer among your many talents! ;) I almost
felt like crying throughout the
video(EMPHASIZE) - the video, although
short, felt much longer than that and so
beautiful with all the content!(EMPHASIZE)
I'm always inspired by the videos... Job well
done! When I feel like my inspiration from
you can't get any higher, it just did yet again!
My heart just can't take it sometimes! With
love, (EMPHASIZE)
Brittany
xbrittanyee.blogspot.com
chicgalleria.com
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the story behind the product,
Wendy's brand)

none social on positive

how storytelling
shapes the
understanding
of the co-brand

storytelling, tacori
brand, wendy brand,
romance

brand
manifestation

Wendy takes a
central role in
this post as a
role model and
it is made clear
that videos
generally make
a difference for
the commenter,
who is a regular
commenter. The
commenter
hints at the
romance
discourse and
attaches words
to the video
such as 'blessed'
'beautiful'
'heart' and
'love'. We can
here see how
the commenter
engages all
brands in the
collaboration
and thus we can
assume that the
commenter



Grace a year ago

I am so excited for you WENDY!! What a
beautiful bracelet - stunning. Will we be able
to buy it directly from your site? (QUESTION)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : sales outlets and the
connection to Wendy's brand) none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role

wendy brand,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Wendy is
expected to act
as a
spokesperson
for the Tacori
brand and the
commenter
voices the
possibility of an
online shop on
her blog, thus
denoting how
there is a lack of
brand
manifestation
(sales outlet)
online. ( note:
this would make
sense and make
it an even more
cohesive
storytelling, as
well as more
possibilities for
sale)

wendyslookbook a year ago

Hi Grace! That's a great suggestion and we'll
work towards that!(EMPHASIZE) Thank you
for dropping by!  (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : sales outlets
and the connection to Wendy's brand) none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role

wendy brand,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Here we can
observe
interactgion
between Wendy
and her readers.
She
acknowledges
the question
from the
commenter and
emphasizes that
she will work
towards
increasing the
sales outlets (eg.
Increasing
socially
accepted brand
manifestations ,
that is sales
outlets)

Jo a year ago

Congratulations WENDY!(ENCOURAGE) I had
to google the price of the bracelet. ;)
(EMPHASIZE) xo Jo
http://www.whiterosesandcoffee…  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
bracelet and price)

none social on positive

how wendy
takes a central
role

wendy brand,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Here the focus is
on Wendy and
implicitly why
she does not
mention the
price of the
bracelet. The
reader though
has evidently
engaged on
searching for
the price of the
bracelet on
Tacori's site.



Char a year ago

Seriously, that video brought me to tears
(EMPHASIZE). It's such a wonderful piece
with a very special meaning between two
people (EMPHASIZE). I would love to have
one of my own (EMPHASIZE)! :) -Char
www.simplynewtral.com  (type of text:
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
video and romance)

none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role romance

brand
manifestation

The video is yet
again accepted
as the reality, as
a brand
manifestation
and thus a
discourse in
itself of romance
between two
people, when
the commenter
uses the words
"very special
meaning
betwen two
people".

Redroze a year ago

Stunning...love the sterling silver and rose
gold combo, and especially the meaning and
symbolism behind it(EMPHASIZE). You're an
absolute geniune style genius...wonderful to
see you grow from starting a blog to working
with TACORI!!(EMPHASIZE) This bracelet's on
my Christmas wish list. Thanks WENDY. :-)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the video and the Wendy
brand) none social on positive

how meaning is
appropriated to
the co-brand

meaning, romance,
Tacori brand, Wendy
brand

symbolic
meanings

Here the
commenter
really stresses
the issue of a
design giving
meaning - a
design being
more than just
something to
use, but actually
something to
give meaning to
the one using it
by the use of the
symbolism
'borrowed' from
the video, the
commenter thus
finds that the
product gives
meaning and
has symbolic
meanings
attached to it.



Julia a year ago

It is absolutely beautiful, WENDY, both the
film and the bracelet!(EMPHASIZE) I don't
always get the "explanations" for designs
and sometimes even go all out out and think
it's bullshitting one's way through, but Your
explanation, Your idea... I love it
(EMPHASIZE). I truly share you view on
womanhood (EMPHASIZE), and I think
sometimes it's so hard being a woman, we
have to be... perfect, in everything, I think
graceful yet strong quite illustrates it
(EMPHASIZES), to put it in your words. Thank
you so much for this design, but thank you
above all things, from the bottom of my
heart, for your words and the time you
dedicate to this blog, not only enlightening us
with your unbelievable sense of style, but
reminding us all that we can achieve our
dreams, that things can change, and that we
just have to keep trying. (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
video and the Wendy brand) none social on positive

meaning
appropriation

meaning, storytellng,
romance, womanhood

symbolic
meanings

This is a very
interesting post -
the meaning
element is again
stressed here:
the co-brand
collaboration is
a physical
manifestation of
how the
bracelet is:
graceful, yet
strong,
represents
womanhood,
love, and an
enlightement
from Wendy to
her readers.
Here we can
again see the
connection to
Wendy's brand,
not necessarily
connected to
the product, as
more to the idea
of the product
and its

Vesi a year ago

Beautiful symbol of love and an amazing,
creative,romantic and inspiring story behind
it (EMPHASIZE)!Both you and your bracelet
are truly a masterpiece!:) (EMPHASIZE) (type
of text: comment; tone of voice: positive; the
video as storytelling mechanism and
romance) none social on positive

meaning
appropriation romance, wendy brand

symbolic
meanings

The co-brand is
appropriated
the meanings of
love, amazing,
creative,
romantic,
inspiring,
masterpiece.
Wendy takes on
a central role in
the story of
meaning
appropriation to
the brand, as
she is equalled
to the bracelet,
both denoted as
masterpieces

Sheriilyn a year ago

It's beautiful(EMPHASIZE). (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic:  the
product) none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration

brand
manifestation

Compared to
the other posts,
discoursively
this post is thin,
but it is
interesting to
see that while
some
consumers
really focus on
the story, some
focus only on
the product and
its looks.



Patricia a year ago

It's gorgeous!!(EMPHASIZE) Xoxo Patricia  It's
gorgeous!!(EMPHASIZE)
xoxo
Patricia
http://misstoptenimage.blogspo… (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the product) none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration

brand
manifestation

Compared to
the other posts,
discoursively
this post is thin,
but it is
interesting to
see that while
some
consumers
really focus on
the story, some
focus only on
the product and
its looks.

D.  a year ago

It is absolutely amazing, as are you, WENDY
(EMPHASIZE). You are such an inspiration
(EMPHASIZE), and this bracelet is a great
achievement (EMPHASIZE). (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
product) none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role

collaboration, wendy
brand

brand
manifestation

The commenter
connects her
associations
with the
bracelet and the
Wendy brand,
putting Wendy
at the center of
attention for the
meaning
appropriation

Evi a year ago

This is great!(EMPHASIZE) Evi xoxo The
Notebook
of a Fashion Lover
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the product)

none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration

brand
manifestation

Compared to
the other posts,
discoursively
this post is thin,
but it is
interesting to
see that while
some
consumers
really focus on
the story, some
focus only on
the product and
its looks.

Michelle a year ago

I love it, the concept(EMPHASIZE) and I
absolutley love you and your blog
(EMPHASIZE)! (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : storytelling) none social on positive storytelling

storytelling, Wendy
brand

brand
manifestation

The storytelling
with the video
and the blog
post is
connected in the
mind of the
commenter af a
conceptual
product, thus
the video (the
brand
manifestation)
shapes the
commenters
understanding
into the product
and the co-
brand as a
concept.
Furthermore,
Wendy's blog is
emphasized.



sandrine jouss a year ago

It s amazing WENDY (EMPHASIZE), ouaou it s
perfect :) New on my French blog: Sailor
jacket! http://www.taimemode-fashionbl…
Merci from France! (type of text : comment;
tone of voice:  positive; topic:  the product) none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role

collaboration, wendy
brand

brand
manifestation

Here, the
commenter
primarily focus
on the product,
while
mentioning
Wendy's brand.

Nicola a year ago

Congratulations on your collaboration and
designing an item which will be treasured
and will mean so much to so many people in
the future (EMPHASIZE).  We are all so lucky
that you share your inspirations, ideas and
promises with us and I want to thank you for
inspiring us all in our lives (ENCOURAGE).
Here's to you and hopefully many more
collabrations to come! (ENCOURAGE) (type
of text : comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : romance, wendy's brand and the
future) none social on positive

future discourse
steps in her

romance, meaning,
wendy brand, future

symbolic
meanings

The commenter
stresses how
the product will
mean so much
to many people
in the future -
herby
manifesting the
romantic vision
of the product
as asomething
to share.
Futhermore the
Wendy brand
takes a role here
and the
collaborations to
come denotes
the expectations
of future
collaborations.

Leslie Musser a year ago

while the bracelet is fantastic your hair is
equally incredible in this post! and that lace
shirt, love love (EMPHASIZE).
www.onebrassfox.com (type of text:
comment; tone of voice: positive; topic: the
product) none social on positive

how the video
takes an
important role
in the story
telling storytelling

brand
manifestation

The clothes
Wendy wears
and her hair in
the video also
becomes part of
the story telling
and this
therefore
creates a small
universe in
itself, where
everything in
the video
matters to the
commentewrs,
thus also
indicating that
the clothes worn
in the video
inhabit symbolic
meanings



Chiamaka Abasilim a year ago

The bracelet is a beauty (EMPHASIZE).
http://thinkworkandgo.blogspot… (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the product)

none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration

brand
manifestation

Compared to
the other posts,
discoursively
this post is thin,
but it is
interesting to
see that while
some
consumers
really focus on
the story, some
focus only on
the product and
its looks.

Malena  a year ago

It's gorgeous! www.Fashioncontainer.com
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the product)

none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration

brand
manifestation

Compared to
the other posts,
discoursively
this post is thin,
but it is
interesting to
see that while
some
consumers
really focus on
the story, some
focus only on
the product and
its looks.

Ivana  a year ago

The pictures are completely
beautiful!(EMPHASIZE) Kisses! Ivana
www.the-closet.com.ar (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
product) none social on positive

the pictures
take on a
central role Wendy brand

brand
manifestation

The pictures are
stressed here,
implicitly as an
expression of
general quality
of the Wendy
brand and her
photographic
products



aaq a year ago

I wanted to share as a man (EMPHASIZE),
that when I watched the videos(EMPHASIZE),
and saw the meaning behind of what the
Promise Bracelet represents (EMPHASIZE) , I
was very moved by it (EMPHASIZE). After 10
years of marriage, I could see the promises
fulfilled, but also those that will be fulfilled
in the years to come (EMPHASIZE). I am
typically not much of a jewelry person myself,
but knowing the story behind it, translating
it to the promises in our own lives, I can
really embrace this (EMPHASIZE). I feel
(EMPHASIZE)that this bracelet can have for
us the representation of new beginnings for
the next part of our years (EMPHASIZE). I
would love to see my wife wear one. If I may
present a further thought for you, as a father
to my little girl, I tell her often that I will
always love her and that I will always be her
daddy (EMPHASIZE). I was thinking how great
it would be to have a piece of jewelry such as
this, potentially with a modified design in the
"Promise" series to represent a promise of
parental love (EMPHASIZE), for her heart to
be entrusted to me as her daddy until the
day comes that it is time for me to give it to
another man she would marry one day
(EMPHASIZE). (type of text:  comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : the storytelling none social on positive

the video takes
a central role in
the storytelling

storytelling, romance,
future

brand
manifestation

The post is
unique, first of
all because it is a
man posting,
second of all
because he
himself engages
and develops
further the
storytelling from
his own
personal life and
hereby
manifests his
understanding
of the brand. He
emphasizes the
brand
understanding
from a man's
perspective,
who values the
brand
manifestation
and
appropriates
symbolic
meanings such
as a product

TACORI a year ago

Dear aaq, Thank you so much for sharing
(EMPHASIZE) your thoughts; it means so
much, and is incredibly inspiring
(EMPHASIZE) to hear how you would share a
#Promise in your own life. Best,
TACORI
 (type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the storytelling behind the
product)

none social on positive
Tacori takes in
interactive role tacori brand

brand
manifestation

A unique
response to a
unique situation,
tacori responds
to the comment
by calling it
inspiring. This
lets the writer
know that what
he writes fits
within their
understanding
of the brand,
further
cementing the
brand meanings
and the video as
an important
element in the
storytelling

Martha a year ago

How cool! Congratulations!(EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : congratulation to Wendy) none social on positive

Wendy take the
central role
here wendy brand brand meaning

The stakeholder
does not say
anything in
particular about
the product, but
congratulates
wendy



Klara a year ago

It is such a cute bracelet (EMPHASIZE) - I own
a Cartier Love Bracelet and it is my most
treasured piece as it is the eternal symbol of
love and I think the promise bracelet
borrowed a lot of the concept from the
timeless Cartier Love bracelet (EMPHASIZE).
Well done WENDY! (ENCOURAGE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
romance) none social on positive

the co-brand is
related to a high-
end jewellery
brand romance, wendy brand brand meaning

The co-brand is
appropriated
meaning by a
game of
association to
the classic
Cartier love
bracelet, which
also allows to
lock in love - this
means that
brand meaning
is translated into
a calssic, high
end, romantic
gift, with the use
of the words
such as 'endless
symbol of love'.
Furthermore,
the commenter
encourages
Wendy by
congratulating
her.

Dee a year ago

Your main photo was the first thing that
showed on my screen, and my very first
thought was: ooooh, lovely bracelet!
(EMPHASIZE) Then, i scrolled down and
learned that it was your own concept and
design! (EMPHASIZE) It's BRILLIANT!!!!
(EMPHASIZE) All of it! Congratulations on this
wonderful idea and project! (ENCOURAGE)
Now, I just have to wait till I'm gifted with it!
;) (EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; : romance) none social on positive

the romance
discourse takes
the lead role romance, wendy brand

brand
manifestation

This comment
represents a
brand
manifestation
that involves
storytelling. The
author focuses
starts out by
describin gher
feelings abou
thte blog post,
then goes on to
congratulate
Wendy (and not
Tacori) on the
collaboration,
adn then creates
her own story
based on the
romantic idea of
being gifted a
promise
bracelet.

Natalia a year ago

Beautiful! http://kittengirlclub.com/
http://kittengirlclub.com/
http://kittengirlclub.com/ (type of text:
comment; tone of voice: positive; : romance)

none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration

brand
manifestation

The commenter
focuses only on
the product and
as suh does not
add anything
discursively.



Melissa Zen a year ago

Hi Wendy, I have never ben interested in
TACORI until this bracelet (EMPHASIZE). This
bracelet represesents love in every which
way and the key is an amazing touch to a
beautiful creation (EMPHASIZE). I beleive this
is a must have for V-day 2014 (EMPHASIZE).
You are an inspiring-thank you for not being
afraid to chase your dreams. (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
discovering the Tacori brand and romance)

none social on positive

tacori becomes
the center of a
double brand
stakeholder
group
mechanism romance, tacori brand

symbolic
meanings, brand
stakeholder
group

The commenter
discursively
positions herself
as a stakeholder
who belongs to
the Wendy's
Lookbook
stakeholder
group, who - by
means of the
blog post - has
gained an
interest in the
Tacori brand.
She then
emphasizes the
romantic
touches by
mentioning how
the bracelet
'represents love
in every which
way' and that it
is 'a must have
for V-day 2014',
where V-day is
short for
Valentines day.
Thus, the

Laptop Lookbook a year ago

What a romantic piece of
jewelry!(EMPHASIZE) Love the story behind
it (EMPHASIZE). Congratulations on your
collaboration (ENCOURAGE).
http://laptoplookbook.wordpres… (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
storytelling and romance)

none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration, romance

symbolic
meanings

The commenter
puts the product
in the center of
symbolic
meaning
appropriation.
She stresses the
storytelling as
an important
element of the
product.
Furthermore,
she is one of the
few
commenters,
who focus on
the product as a
collaboration,
rather than just
a product made
by Tacori and
designed by
Wendy.



Felecia Wong a year ago

Congratulations WENDY! Such a beautiful
piece, beautiful idea, and most importantly a
beautiful heart behind the idea
(EMPHASIZE). I am proud of you!
(ENCOURAGE) (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : storytelling and
romance) none social on positive

romance
becomes an
important
discourse meaning, romance

symbolic
meanings

Romance
appropriates
meaning to
brand here by
the use of "a
beautiful heart"
as a description
of the heart of
the co-brand
product. The
commenter only
mentions
Wendy, so we
can assume,
using hte model
of the co-brand,
that most the
meanings here
are connected
to the Wendy
brand, rather
than the co-
brand.

Angelica B. a year ago

Congratulations Wendy on the
collaboration! (ENCOURAGE) Such a
romantic and inspiring story to go with such
a beautiful piece (EMPHASIZE). I cannot even
express my thoughts in words right now, I'm
still gushing (EMPHASIZE).... Anyways, a
personal promise. I like that. I love it. I really
want it. You are truly inspirational. Keep
striving for your dreams. (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
storytelling and romance) none social on positive

the
collaboration
discourse
continues from
previous
comments

collaboration,
romance, storytelling

brand
manifestation(vid
eo) as a mean of
appropriating
symbolic
meanings

The commenter
continues the
collaboration
discourse,
presente din the
comments
above. The
commenter
stresses how
the storytelling
is 'romantic and
inspiring' and
thus as such
accepts the
previous
romantic
discourses. The
commenter
stresses her
bodily reaction
'gushing' to the
video and
furthermore
incorporate the
co-brand name
"the promise".
Thus,
discursively we
can see how the



Inna a year ago

Very tender and nice little movie
(EMPHASIZE)...thanks and happy weekend
(type of text : comment; tone of voice:
positive; topic : romance) none social on positive

the romance
discourse
continues, in
connection with
the video romance, storytelling

brand
manifestation

The video is
again connected
to emotions and
romance using
the word '
tender', further
enhancing the
role of the video
in this discurse
development.

Dena Ardillo a year ago

I absolutely loved that! It brought tears to my
eyes! (EMPHASIZE) Great job WENDY and
Mystery Man!!! (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : storytelling and
romance) none social on positive

emotions are an
important part
of watching the
video romance, wendy brand

brand
manifestation

The video is
connected to
emotions and a
new brand is
introduced in
the discourse
'Mystery Man' -
Mystery Man is
Wendy's
boyfriend and
photographer
on the blog. The
video becomes a
physical brand
manifestastion
for the
commenter as it
provokes a
physical reaction
by means of
tears.

ChicHouseGeek a year ago

I am prompted to post for the very first time.
This bracelet is exquisite and the purpose
behind it lovely (EMPHASIZE). It has been a
lot of fun watching you build your style
EMPIRE (EMPHASIZE). You are head and
shoulders above the many other "fashion"
bloggers out there. (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : Wendy's brand) none social on positive

the commenter
refocuses ont
he Wendy
brand wendy brand

symbolic
meanings

The commenter
briefly notes the
bracelet, but
then focuses on
how Wendy is
building her
EMPIRE,
denoting that
she is controlling
the co-brand
and the
collaboration
and that the co-
brand is her
creation.



Heather 

a year ago

Gorgeous! Pricy...especially in this
economy(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : opinion;
tone of voice : negative; topic : the product) none social on negative

The product's
price is
mentioned for
the only time collaboration

brand
manifestation

The reader finds
that the brand
manifestation
the price is not
socially suitable
for the e-
conomic
situation, she
assumes most
readers are in,
by using the
words
'pricey…especial
ly in this e-
conomy'.
Therefore, the
comment has a
negative ring to
it, because it
stresses how
the commenter
finds the price
to not be
socially
acceptable. The
comment is
unique, because
this is an actual
opinion about a

Jennie Bui-McCOy a year ago

Such a lovely and beautiful concept
(EMPHASIZE). I was so touched by the video,
I shared it on my Facebook page for others
to see! (EMPHASIZE) Congrats and continued
success WENDY! (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : romance) none social on positive

emotions are an
important part
of watching the
video emotions

brand
manifestation

The commenter
describes how
she shared the
brand
manifestation
the video, and
how the concept
( the co-brand)
is 'lovely and
beautiful' and
something she is
touched by.

The Internet and the Unicorna year ago

Beautiful! where can we buy this?
(QUESTION) Can we buy directly from you?
QUESTION) Also, do you need the key to lock
it? (QUESTION) (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : the product and
sales outlets) none social on positive

wendy is
considered a
spokesperson
for purchasing
options spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter
asks questions
to hte blog,
expecting an
answer from
'you', which in
this case refers
to Wendy's
Lookbook.



wendyslookbook a year ago

Currently it's available at jewelry boutiques
that carry TACORI (EMPHASIZE). And the key
locks in the bracelet =) (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the product and sales outlets) none social on positive

wendy is
considered a
spokesperson
for purchasing
options spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Wendy accepts
her discursive
role as
spokesperson
and responds to
the reader's
comment by
mentioning the
Tacori brand.
Furthermore,
she emphasizes
the positive
tone of the
response by
using signs as an
emoticon,
denoting that
she willingly
accepts the role
as spokesperson
and answers
questions.

the coattail effect a year ago

that is so awesome! you are doing big things
WENDY (EMPHASIZE), and it's truly an
inspiration :) kim
thecoattaileffect.blogspot.com (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
Wendy's brand)

none social on positive

wendy take the
central role
here wendy brand

brand
manifestation

Wendy becomes
the physical
manifestation of
the brand and
the
collaborations'
journey' by
means of
discursively
attributing her
the traits of a
journey (a
developmental
story) and as a
person who is
doing big things,
herbey also
denoting that a
blog
collaboration is
a big thing.



Anne a year ago

I've seen the video over Youtube days before
and I love it! (EMPHASIZE) Congrats on this
collab WENDY and MM!!! :) Anne's Scribbles
and Doodles (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the video)

none social on positive

wendy take the
central role
here wendy brand

brand
manifestation

Now the video is
not only
positioned as
something seen
on the blog, but
as a brand
manifestation
that the
commenter has
also noted on
another social
media platform,
namely
Youtube. This
highlight how
discourse
concerning a
brand is created
not only on the
blog, but also on
other social
media
platforms,
where the brand
material is
available.

Amelie J a year ago

Love it! The Neon Guava (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
product)

none social on positive

the product
takes a central
role collaboration

brand
manifestation

Here we do not
know exactly
what 'it' the
commenter is
talking about,
but we can
assume that it is
the product the
commenter
loves. Therefore
the product
takes a central
role

Michelle a year ago

Thank you. That brought tears to my eyes
(EMPHASIZE). So precious (EMPHASIZE). 
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the video) none social on positive

emotions are an
important part
of watching the
video storytelling

brand
manifestation

Again, the video
takes a cery
central role in
the story telling
concerning the
co-brand. The
commenter
experiences
being physically
provoked to
tears by the
video,
highlighting how
the video
becomes an
important
element yet
again.



Notes by Tanya a year ago

Very spiritual and meaningful story
(EMPHASIZE) you put in this work! I was a mix
of pleasure and emotions (EMPHASIZE) to
watch the movie you came up with! Great
work! www.notesbytanya.com  (type of text:
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
video)

none social on positive

meaning
becomes
central again, as
well as
emotions

meaning, storytelling,
emotions

brand
manifestation

Here the
commenter
experiences the
brand
manifestation as
physical
elements, which
the commenter
then
appropriates as
meanings
attached to the
brand. The
brand
manifestations
denoting the
personal
meanings
attached to the
brand are those
of pleasure,
emotions and
spiritual. In this
way, the
commenter
appropriates
symbolic
meanings to the
video, which

LoveYourEgo a year ago

This project is the most romantic, authentic
and meaningful thing I've ever seen!
(EMPHASIZE) Your concept is really visible
(EMPHASIZE) in the design of the bracelet!
Congrats and well done! http://love-your-
ego.blogspot....  (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : romance) none social on positive

meaning is
central,
authencity
becomes part of
the story line
about meanings meaning, romance

Symbolic
meanings

Authentic is the
defining word
for this linguistic
appropriation of
symbolic
meanings to the
co-brand - this
can be
connected to
the meaning
discourse,
where
authencity and
meaning are
connected in the
way that they
both denote
something
which is real and
true, that is a
coherent
project, which
has romance as
its core brand,
as the
commenter
notes that the
the project is
'the most



Miriam a year ago

wauw, this is so pure, so real (EMPHASIZE) its
amazing to see this i'm a reader not a
commenter but I have to comment on this, I
think this is a highlight in your blogging years
(EMPHASIZE) i'm really happy to see that you
come this far. Your an inspiration for lots of
us. (type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : meaning and Wendy's brand) none social on positive

meaning is
central

meaning, Wendy's
brand

symbolic
meanings

The symbolic
meaning
appropriation to
the co-brand
continues withn
the realms of
the meaning
discurse. This
time though, it
changes to a
more extreme
use of word as
the project is
denoted as 'so
pure, so real'.
Thus, the
symbolic
meanings
appropriated to
the brand seem
to grow in
strength, as the
discourse
develops.
Furthermore,
the co-brand
becomes a story
as part of
Wendy's

need a gap a year ago

You and MM did a really great job! I liked the
idea, it is so romantic and well done :)
(EMPHASIZE) http://needagap.blogspot.com/
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : storytelling and romance)

none social on positive

romance
becomes an
important
discourse storytelling, romance

symbolic
meanings

The romance
discourse again
surfaces in this
comment,
where the idea (
previously
referred to as
the concept by
othercommente
rs) is connected
to the words of
'romantic' and
'well done'.
Thus, the
commenter
discursively
attributes these
meanings to the
co-brand by
means of the
video



Lese a year ago

What a gorgeous meaningful
bracelet!(EMPHASIZE)❤TACORI (EMPHAIZE).
I'm going to purchase it for myself! (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the product and the Tacori brand) none social on positive

a tacori and
wendy fan
comments tacori brand, meaning

brand interest
group

Here we can
observe a
commenter who
belongs to both
the Tacori
stakeholder
group and the
co-brand
stakeholder
group as the
commenter
mentions the
tacori brand in
connection to
the meaning the
bracelet gives,
discursively
hinting at the co-
brand

Amber a year ago

The bracelet and video are absolutely breath
taking (EMPHASIZE). Such an amazing job and
beautiful piece of jewerly that could mean a
lot for a couple! (EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
storytelling and romance) none social on positive

meaning and
relationships is
central meaning, romance

symbolic
meanings

The commenter
reacts to the
product and the
video and find
both '
breathtaking'
and introduces
the discourse of
meaning in
connection to
romance, where
the bracelet is
something
meaningful to
connect a
couple in
romance.

Lera a year ago

Congratulations WENDY (ENCOURAGE) it's
beautiful. (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : Wendy's brand) none social on positive

wendy take the
central role
here wendy brand

brand
manifestation

Wendy is
congratulated
here, and thus
the commenter
implicitly writes
that Wendy is
the creator of
the beautiful
bracelet, leaving
out the Tacori
brand. In this
way sehe acts as
a physical
manifestation of
the co-brand.



gi a year ago

May I ask where did you get that blue
earrings you were wearing??? (QUESTION) Is
it also a TACORI piece??(QUESTION) Thanks
XOXO~ (type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the video) none social on positive

how wendy
becomes the
spokesperson
for the tacori
brand

tacori brand,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Wendy is
discursively here
positioned as
the physical
brand
manfiestation
for the brand
and a
spokesperson,
whom the
commenter can
ask questions,
which the
commenter
expects to be
answered.

wendyslookbook a year ago

It is TACORI! (EMPHASIZE) Here you go . =)
http://www.tacori.com/jewelry/… (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
storytelling and romance) none informative on positive

how wendy
becomes the
spokesperson
for the tacori
brand

tacori brand,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Wendy accepts
the discursive
role as
spokesperson
for the Tacori
brand.

gi a year ago

Perfect!! THANKS!!!!! (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice:  positive; topic :
reaction to help from Wendy) none social on positive

how wendy
becomes the
spokesperson
for the tacori
brand

tacori brand,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter
ends the
questions
conversation by
thanking Wendy
for acting as
spokesperson.

Anh-Thu Nguyen a year ago

Hi WENDY, Congrats!! I love TACORI and
recently I've
been blessed with a TACORI engagement
ring! (EMPHASIZE) Such a classic piece
(EMPHASIZE)... and
I am even more excited to discover that you
are part of the TACORI
family! (EMPHASIZE) I really love your styles
and most important the soul in your
writing (EMPHASIZE). Thank you for making
me feel inspired :)
(type of text:  comment; tone of voice:
positive; topic : the Tacori brand) none social on positive

how the tacori
brand takes the
lead role here

tacori brand, Wendy
brand

discourse, brand
stakeholder
group

From the
emphasized
sections of the
comments, it is
clear that the
commenters
know Tacori
from previosuly
and thus
belongs to the
Tacori brand
stakeholder
group and
therefore lets
Tacori take the
lead in her
discourse
concerning the
collaboration. In
this sense,
Wendys
becomes a bi-
figure as she
'becomes part of
the family',
indicating that
Tacori is by far
the most
powerful of the



CHAMA FASHION a year ago

Beautiful photo's and a beautiful bracelet!
(EMPHASIZE) XO CHAMAFASHION
http://www.chamafashion.com/ (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the product) none social on positive storytelling storytelling

brand
manifestation

The commenter
focuses on the
pictures as the
creator of the
atmosphere for
the product,
rather than the
video as most of
the other
commenters.

Marisa a year ago

Your film was truly touching (EMPHASIZE)
and I could feel the promise you want this
bracelet to evoke (EMPHASIZE). I honestly
teared up (EMPHASIZE) at the end!
Congratulations on this collaboration,
WENDY! You've designed a beautiful piece
that is timeless and holds so much meaning
(EMPHASIZE). Marisa
http://style-rhapsody.blogspot... PS: Is it
actually MM in the video with you?
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : storytelling and romance)

none social on positive

how the
storytelling
from the blog
postand video is
translated
directly into
commenter's
meanings

storytelling, romance,
promise, meaning

brand
manifestation,
brand meaning

The commenter
accept the
discourses set
by the blogger
around the
collaboration
and it is focused
on how the
storytelling
starts an
emotional
reaction relating
to romance.
Again, the
meaning
discourse is
connected to
the romance
discourse.

alessia a year ago

lovely project! (EMPHASIZE) TheChicolat
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : storytelling and romance)

none social on positive collaboration collaboration brand meaning

The commenter
discursively
positions the co-
branded product
as a project
rather than a
collaboration,
denoting a
temporary
character.

Cplove1019 a year ago

Where can I buy one?(QUESTION) Do you
know any retail stores in Oregon that my
fiancé can try it on?(QUESTION) Thanks!
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : sales outlets) none social on positive

spokesperson
function spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Wendy becomes
the physical
brand
manifestation of
the
collaboration
and becomes
the
spokesperson
for all practical
questions
concerning the
collaboration.



wendyslookbook a year ago

Hi Cplove1019! Once you're on this page -
 http://www.tacori.com/jewelry/... click
'Connect With A Retail Partner' at the lower
right hand side. Input your information and a
retail boutique will contact you right away. I
hope that helps! (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : sales outlets) none informative on positive

spokesperson
function spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Wendy becomes
the physical
brand
manifestation of
the
collaboration
and becomes
the
spokesperson
for all practical
questions and
answers these

Diana a year ago

Omg this is so amazing and beautiful!! I want
one!! (EMPHASIZE) Lol I don't have anybody
to give it to me but I could give it to myself
^_^ (EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : the product) none social on positive

how
womanhood
becomes a
central theme
that runs
parsallel with
the romance
theme,
stressing the
individuality and
'a woman's
right to
jewellery' womanhood

brand
manifestation

The
womanhood
theme becomes
a parallel theme
that runs
together with
the other
discourse
themes, as the
commenter
indicates that
rather than
needing a
romantic
relationship, she
can buy the
produc herself.
This translates
into that the
commenter
discursively
attributes the
symbolic
meanings that
the product is
not dependent
on someone in a
relationship, but
that it can also



Kam a year ago

heyyy. I've discovered your blog like a month
and a half ago and I've become addicted in
the second! ^^ I really like what you do, your
spirit, your strength and YOUR STYLE
(EMPHASIZE)** I've got stars in the eyes hihi
You making this project of the bracelet is soo
amazing. You're really blessed! The idea that
the bracelet embraces is so cute, so priceless
and wonderful (EMPHASIZE). Your post was
so moving. You and TACORI did a very great
job! Cheers!  Have a nice day Miss WENDY :)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : Wendy's brand connected to
the product and the Tacori brand) none social on positive

how wendy is a
reflection of the
co-brand and
considered the
creator

wendy brand,
meaning, emotions

brand
manifestation

Wendy becomes
a reflection of
the brand for
this commenter.
She becomes a
physical
manifestation of
how the brand
and the
collaboration is
to be
understood in
the context of
her.
Furthermore,
the commenter
stresses the
meaningful
aspect and the
emotional
aspect of the
collaboration -
this may be
related to the
category
jewellery and its
meaning to this
blog's target
group which is

Mun

a year ago

Great concept WENDY :) I realise that I
appreciate a design more when I understood
the story behind it (EMPHASIZE)... It makes
fashion a lot more meaningful :)
(EMPHASIZE) wllwproject.wordpress.com
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : storytelling) none social on positive

how storytelling
is an important
part of the
collaboration
for the readers
of the blog meaning, storytelling

symbolic
meanings

For this
commenter, the
video has set
the stage for her
understanding
of the co-brand
(the symbolic
meanings she
attaches to the
brand) and she
constrasts the
meaning
discourse with
fashion, as she
finds that this is
a product that
stands out
within fashion,
because not
only does it
have a meaning,
it also explains
the story behind
the product in a
true way.

Candice a year ago

Love the story behind your design, WENDY!
(EMPHASIZE) You're amazing! (type of text:
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
storytelling and Wendy's brand) none social on positive

how wendy
becomes the
physical
manifestation
of the co-brand wendy brand

brand
manifestation

The commenter
connects the
story behind the
brand to
Wendy's brand
and not to the
co-branding
arrangement.



michelle a year ago

did you guys get engaged? congrats! (type of
text:  comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
Wendy's brand) none social off positive

personal details
of the blogger wendy brand

brand
manifestation of
wendy brand

Although the
post is off-topic,
it is a clever
question by a
reader, because
it concerns the
private Wendy
brand and her
personal
situation, which
is then reflected
in the brand.

Elya a year ago

Oh WENDY!! congrats on the bracelet, you
had me teary eyed watching the video for
The Promise Bracelet it was truly beautiful
and touching and showed so much love
(EMPHASIZE). (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : storytelling and
romance) none social on positive

how brand
meaning is
appropriated romance, meaning

brand
manifestation

The video
cleverly shapes
the brand
manifestations
concerning the
brand AND this
is accepted by
the stakeholders

Simona a year ago

Hello dear WENDY.Could you tell me where
the earrings are from? (QUESTION) They are
so beautiful (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : a product in the video) none social on positive

spokesperson
function spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter
here, as
previous
commenters,
considers
Wendy a
spokesperson
for the things
featured in the
video.

Harshit Sekhon a year ago

This is so beautiful. At first I thought perhaps
it was just a bracelet to replace a ring
(EMPHASIZE). After watching the video it felt
there was a lot more to it than that
(EMPHASIZE). It's "the promise" after all. I like
how it's even got a key to hold it in place,
forever (EMPHASIZE). (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : a
product in the video) none social on positive

brand meaning
appropriation meaning, storytelling

meaning,
manifestation

Meaning is
stressed here,
plsu the
storytelling
becomes part of
the
manifestation of
the brand

Kaili H.  10 months ago

I am late to the party but love this post and
your humble roots! This was such a beautiful
and elegantly written post and I'm so happy
to have stumbled upon your blog! The
promise bracelet is gorgeous and the
meaning behind it whether for a couple or a
personal gift...there are no words to
describe the beauty of it! (EMPHASIZE) Thank
you for following your dream and
collaborating with TACORI to realize this
dream you had! And reminding women all
around to continue to dream and have faith
in our dreams :) (EMPHASIZE) someday when
I reach my dream I hope to give this to
myself. Thanks Wendy! (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :the
meaning behind the brand and womanhood) none social on positive

brand meaning
appropriation meaning, storytelling

meaning,
manifestation

Again, the
commenter
stresses the
meaning
discourse and
now connects it
to the
womanhood
discourse.



Sarah 9 months ago

This is the most beautiful bracelet I've ever
seen! *.* (EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
product) none social on positive

brand meaning
appropriation meaning brand meaning

The commenter
stresses the
product and
attributes it as
the most
beautiful
bracelet she has
ever seen, thus
discursively
positioning as
unique and
desireable.

Kblossoms 9 months ago

You're promise bracelet is so beautiful and
meaningful and I loved your video too!
(EMPHASIZE) I design hand made nature
inspired jewelry and understand the design
process to make heart felt
creations www.kblossoms.etsy.com (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
storytelling) none social on positive

brand meaning
appropriation meaning brand meaning

The commenter
attributes the
following values
to the co-brand:
beautiful and
meaningful, thus
continuing the
establishing
discourse of
meaning, that is
a cosnumption
item which also
has meaning
and isn't just an
object of
affection.



Appendix 5 - Garance Doré Excel Analysis
SHEET 1
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Related to
Identified discourses
Garance Garance Doré, her brand and her role in the collaboration
Rifle Rifle Paper Co. and their products
Paper How the story of paper and the use of paper becomes a discourse
Spokesperson How Garance Doré becomes a spokesperson for the co-brand
Sales The sales outlets and events
Match How the commenters find that the two brands match in their co-branding efforts
Future The commenters expecting future collaborations from Garance Dore's hand
Collection The collection



Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.



Appendix 5 - Garance Doré Excel Analysis
SHEET 2, POST 1
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post:  Made with
love

Webpage http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/02/24/made-with-love/
Time 24.02.2014
Categories PHOTOS LIFESTYLE ST RIFLE PAPER CO. ILLUSRATIONS COLETTE ANNA BOND

COMMENTER
DATE &
TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT

TYPE:
SOCIAL/I
NFORMA
TIVE TYPE: ON/OFF TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSIT
IVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

MISSYOU 

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:29

Great ! Super ! La classe ! Et surtout..
J’ai beau adorer l’internet, le plus
miraculeux des outils, le papier.. le
papier… C’est la vie, la nature, les
émotions, tous les sens, l’envie, la
douceur, l’existence, l’évidence,
l’origine… Félicitations via le net car
sans regretter mes Alpes, mes lacs ce
blanc, ce bleu vert… je ne suis pas
parisienne et ne pourrai partager ce
si chouette événement en vrai de vrai
with un verre et quelques bisettes…
Toutefois le coeur y est ! Aussi
sincèrement que peut l’être la trace
d’encre sur un beau papier …

Great! Great! The class! And above all
.. I'm love the internet, the most
miraculous tools, paper .. paper ...
That's life, nature, emotions, all the
senses, desire, sweetness, the
existence, the evidence, the origin ...
(EMPHASIZE) Congratulations via the
net because without regret my Alps,
my lakes this blank, blue green ... I'm
not Paris and be able to share it so
nice event real thing with a glass and
some bisettes ... However the heart is!
As sincerely as can be the trace of ink
on a beautiful paper ... (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : paper) social on positive

brand meaning
appropriation paper symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates symbolic meaning
to the co-brand, by describing how she loves
paper and what it represents to her. Hereby the
commenter appropriates the following
meanings to the co-brand: 'miraculous tool',
'life', 'nature', 'emotions', 'sense', 'desire',
'sweetness', 'the existence', 'the evidence', 'the
origin' and furthermore that writing on paper is
something 'sincere' (as opposed to writing on
the phone, the computer and other platforms).

CRIS

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:33

Congrats!!!! I’m so happy for you and
I’m so in love with your new brand
GARANCE! (EMPHASIZE) Since you
posted the last photo on Instagram I
can’t wait to visit one someday one
of these shops. Will be available to
buy online from Spain?(QUESTION)
http://heelsandpeplum.wordpress.co
m/  (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : Garance
Dore's brand)

none

social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection

Garance,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Garance and her blog becomes the physical
manifestation of the brand when the
commenter mentions that she is so happy for
Garance Dore's new brand. Furthermore, by
means if discourse creation, the commenter
creates the role for Garance Doré as
spokesperson for the brand.

notes: the blogger describes the collaboration as her brand, as a love colalboration and something which is not just a one-off collection



CHRISTELLE IS
FLABBERGASTING

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:36

J’adore, tout simplement ! Je suis
une fan finie de Rifle depuis les
débuts ! Quelle belle collaboration :
tu as bien fait de les contacter ! Hâte
de voir (et toucher !!!) tes
illustrations ! Bravo Garance  !

I just love it! I am a fan of finite
RIFLE from the beginning!
(EMPHASIZE) What a wonderful
collaboration: you did well to
contact! (EMPHASIZE) Wait to see
(and touch !!!) your illustrations!
(EMPHASIZE) GARANCE
Congratulations!  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : Rifle Paper Company and
Grance Dore's collaboration, and
paper) social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand

Rifle, Garance,
Paper

brand stakeholder
group, brand
manifestation

Here we see an example of a stakeholder, who
is part of both stakeholder groups. The
commenter mentions how she was a fan of
Rifle from the beginning and how she also
congratulates Garance Doré on her blog
denotes that she reads the blog. Furthermore,
the comment is an example of commenter who
describes the co-brand as a collaboration.
Furthermore, the commenter continues the
paper discourse presented above, with the
focus on how paper is not just something
pretyy but also a tactile experience of the
brand, a tactile brand manifestation

MADAME N

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:38

Wonderful! I love RIFLE stationary
and have a whole box of their paper
and greetings cards at home for
special occasions! (EMPHASIZE) Look
forward to seeing your
collaboration online and hopefully
being able to purchase it in the UK
(EMPHASIZE). It is a real inspiration
to hear someone who has made it
happen for themselves simply by
asking! Congrats.  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : Rifle Paper Company and sales
outlets) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Rifle, Sales symbolic meanings

The commenter assigns symbolic meanings to
the co-brand by metioning her relationship
with Rifle Paper Company. By telling the story
of how she has a whole box of Rifle Paper
greeting cards just waiting for special
occasions, she discursively positions the brand
as 'a special card for special occasion'.
Furthermore, the commenter also stresses the
collaboration element. Last but not least, she
emphasizes how she would like to be able to
purchase the collection in the UK.

NOVELLA @
9LLA.IT

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:47

Oooooooh! I’m so happy!!!
Finally, I can have your drawings all
around me *.* (EMPHASIZE)
xx
Novella  (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic :
Garance Dore)

none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Garance

brand
manifestation

The commenter describes the Garance Doré as
being a full brand universe, by using the phrase
'Finally, I can have your drawings all around
me'. This eventually means that the commenter
now can have the brand amnifestations of the
online Garance Dore universe as a physical
brand manifestation as well

SR

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:52

I was writing in my RIFLE notebook
as I read your post! (EMPHASIZE)
Congratulations on your brand
launch! (EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : Rifle Paper Company and
Garance Doré brand) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Rifle, Garance

brand
manifestation

The commenter describes how she had a
physicalbrand experience (brand
manifestation) by writing in her Rifle Paper
Company notebook, while engaging in the
Garance Doré universe. This creates a unison of
the two brands in real time. The commenter
also stresses how the brand is Garfance Doré's
brand, rather than a co-brand constellation.

M 

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:53

Congrats – it all looks brilliant! I don’t
think personal organisation has ever
been so stylish (EMPHASIZE).
http://www.creataurus.co.uk  (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic: the collection) none social on positive The collection collection symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates the following
symbolic brand meanings: organised, personal,
stylish to the co-brand.



MARIE 

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:53 

Congratulations GARANCE! It
couldn’t have happened to a more
deserving person (EMPHASIZE).
What sets you apart from other
bloggers is that your are so likeable
– never snobby, never
condescending, always fresh
(EMPHASIZE). Thank you for
everything that you do. You inspire
me.  (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : Garance Dorés
brand) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Garance

brand
manifestation

Garance's blog and her way of life becomes the
physical brand manifestation of the collection.
By describing Garance Dorés personality, the
commenter also appropriates symbolic
meanings to the co-brand, via Garance Dore.
The brand is seen as 'likeable', 'un-snobby',
'open' and 'fresh'.

TIGER LILY

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:54 

Oh, super ! Je ne m’attendais pas à
ça, je trouve ce retour au papier
tellement chouette ! Bonne chance
pour cette nouvelle aventure  !

Oh, great! I did not expect this, I
find it so cool back to paper! Good
luck in this new adventure!  (type
of text:  comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : paper) social on positive The collection Paper symbolic meanings

The commenter utilise the paper discourse to
appropriate the following symbolic brand
meanings to the co-brand: back to cool, old
school, a physical experience.

JENNY

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:03 

Ahhhhhhh! RIFLE is the best.
Definitely in line with your
aesthetic. (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : Rifle
Paper Company and the match btw.
The two brands) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Rifle, Match symbolic meanings

The commenter describes how first of all she
finds that the Rifle Paper Company brand is 'the
best'. Hereafter she continues to create a
discourse concerning the match there exists
between the two brands, by describing how
Rifle Paper Company is in line with Garance
Dores aesthetics. Hereby, the commenter also
appropriates the meanings of 'aesthetically
pleasing' to the brand.

NIKI

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:05 

This all looks amazing and I can’t wait
for it to be available to buy!
Also I really enjoyed reading your
blog, great to hear it was made with
“so much love”.
I’ve also wanted to do a stationery
for ages and have recently been
getting frustrated that I’d left it too
long…..but you are right, it’s all about
the right timing and partnership.
I love RIFLE and I love your
illustrations – the perfect match
(EMPHASIZE).
(now cross your fingers that mine
comes along soon too
  (type of text: comment; tone of
voice: positive; topic: paper) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Rifle, Match symbolic meanings

The commenter continues the match discourse,
by describing how she loves Rifle Paper
Company and Garance Doré, and finds that the
combination of the two are 'the perfect match',
hereby appropriating this meaning to the co-
brand.

CHARLENE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:06 

Super, je suis impatiente de voir
cette collection =).
En ce qui concerne Colette, cela veut
dire que tu seras présente là bas?

Great, can not wait to see this
collection =).
Regarding Colette, this means
that you will be present there?
(QUESTION)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : Garance) social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection

Collection,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter first and foremost describes
the co-brand as collection. Secondly, she
discursively positions Garance Dore as the
physical brand manifestation and the
spokesperson in terms of her own presence at
the coming events. By this, she also asks what
she can get out of the coming to the brand
manifestation event.



GARANCE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:06 Salut Charlene, oui j’y serais  !!!!

Hi Charlene, yes I would be !!!!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : Garance) social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Garance Dore answers the commenters
question, denoting that she will be present at
the event in Colette, Paris, France.

ALINE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:07

Great newss, Darling!!!
I’m sure it will be super classy and
beautiful, just like you!
Lots of kisses,
Aline
 (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the collection
and Garance Dore) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection

Garance,
Collection,
Match symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates meanings to the
co-brand, by saying that the collection will be
'super classy' and 'beautiful', just as Garance
Dore. Hereby, the commenter stresses, like
previous commenters, how Garance Dore is the
front figure for the brand.

NIAMH

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:12 

Wonderful news –congratulations! I
love RIFLE and love GARANCE DORE,
so it sounds like a perfect
combination to me!   (type of text:
comment; tone of voice: positive;
topic:the combination of Rifle Paper
Company and Garance Dore) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand

Rifle, Garance,
Match symbolic meanings

The commenter attributes symbolic meanings
to the co-brand, by saying how she loves both
Rifle Paper Company and Garance Dore, yet
again stressing the match discourse, where the
stakeholders think that the brands are a perfect
match.

MSBALLIN

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:39

This is awesome! I am so happy that
you turned your dream into a reality
and had the patience to wait and do
it right (EMPHASIZE). So often we
jump into things and then quit
because it did not work… if only we
took the time to invest in doing it
right even if it means postponing for
the right time (EMPHASIZE). Great
example for us as always.  (type of
text: comment; tone of voice:
positive; topic: Garance) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Garance

brand
manifestation

The commenter describes what she sees as
Garance´s story of turning a dream into reality
and taking the time to do it right. By using
Garance's story as brand manifestation, the
commenter also highlights the symbolic
meanings she appropriates to the co-brand.



LUCIE 

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:39

Hello! Alors la je suis completement
fan! Moi aussi je collectionne les
notebooks, agendas, carnet et tt
autres papiers depuis toute petite,
j’adore tout ca! Ma mere m’a
appelee la “papietaire” quand elle a
vu que je collectionnais les etiquettes
achat de chez Yves Rocher et que je
les collais dans mon carnet! Anyway,
je suis aussi completement gaga qd
je vois Rifle Co. chez Waterstone’s a
Londres, j’adore leur botanical
journal et toute leur collection!
La question: vendras-tu seulement
en France ou aussi sur le UK?
Bonne chance surtout!!!!!!
Lucie

Hello! Then I completely fan! I also
collect notebooks, diaries, diary
and other papers tt since
childhood, I love all this!
(EMPHASIZE) My mother called me
the "papietaire" when she saw that
I collected the purchase of labels at
Yves Rocher and I stuck them in my
book! Anyway, I am also
completely gaga qd I see Rifle Co.
at Waterstone's in London, I love
the botanical newspaper and all
their collection!(EMPASIZE)
The question: Do you even sell it
in France and also in the UK?
(QUESTION)
Good luck especially !!!!!!
Lucie  (type of text: comment; tone
of voice: positive; topic: paper,
Rifle Paper Company, sales outlets) social on positive The collection

Paper, Rifle,
Collection, Sales
Outlets

Symbolic meanings,
brand
manifestation

The commenter finds herself to be a
representative of the story of a paper lover, a
'papetiere'. This means that the commenter
attributes the symbolic meaning to the co-
brand of something to save (and not just paper
to be thrown out). Hereafter the commenter
describes how she is a fan of Rifle Paper
Company and their specific products. Lastly,
she attributes Garance Dore the role of
spokesperson for the sales outlets.

GARANCE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:39

Lucie : UK aussi ! Je te donnerais la
liste  !

Lucie: UK too! I'll give you the list!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : sales
outlets) social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Garance Dore answers the commenters
question, accepting her role as spokesperson
and thus describing that he brand will also
manifest itself for sales in the UK

ALEXANDRA

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
10:56

Ta collection a l’air top, jolie,
élégante, raffinée, hors du commun
et immortelle bravo! J’adore les
cartes, les calendriers, les cahiers à
collectionner sur une étagère. Merci
de nous offrir une si belle collection.
Hâte de pouvoir me l’approprier !

Your collection looks top, pretty,
elegant, refined, unusual and
immortal bravo! (EMPHASIZE) I
love maps, calendars, notebooks
collectibles on a shelf. Thank you
for giving us such a beautiful
collection. Look forward to me
appropriate!  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection) social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection collection symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates the meanings to
the collection: 'pretty', 'elegant', 'refined',
'unusual' and 'immortal. Furthermore, the
commenter considers the collection to be
Garande Dore´s.

VISH

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
11:41 

Très bonne idée ! Surtout que c’est
un support qui colle parfaitement à
ton travail, c’est donc hyper cohérent
(comme tout ce que tu fais et c’est
pour ça que ça marche – tu ne
t’éparpilles pas !). Alors Bravo…peut-
être passerai-je faire un tour chez
Colette – sauf si il y a la queue…(je
n’ai vraiment pas l’âme d’une fan :-))
– mais cela ne retire rien à la fidélité
que je te porte – sorry !
http://www.mode9.fr

Great idea! Especially since it is
one that fits perfectly with your
work, it's so hyper coherent (like
everything you do and this is why
it works - you do not spread
yourself!) (EMPHASIZE). Bravo ...
then maybe I will go for a ride at
Colette - unless there are tail ... (I
do not really have the soul of a fan:-
)) - but that does not detract from
the fidelity I carry you - sorry!
http://www.mode9.fr  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection) social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection

Match, Garance,
Sales outlets symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes meanings to the co-
brand, by syaing how the collection matches
with Garance Dores universe ('hyper coherent')
and saying that it is exclusive, by saying how
Garance Dore does not spread her brand across
all acres. Here by the commenter appropriates
the symbolic meanings of 'hyper coherent' and
'exclsive to the collection.



SPIRALE ROUGE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
11:43 

J’adore tout ce qui est papier. Toutes
sortes de papiers. Alors bravo pour
cette initiative, contrairement à tout
ce que l’on tape sur nos claviers, ce
qui est écrit sur du papier reste dans
nos âmes plus longtemps.
.
http://cristinacamprubi.blogspot.co
m.es/

I love all that paper (EMPHASIZE).
All kinds of papers (EMPHASIZE).
So congratulations for this
initiative, unlike anything you
type on our keyboards, what is
written on paper remains in our
souls longer(EMPHASIZE).
http://cristinacamprubi.blogspot.c
om.es/  (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic :
paper) social on positive The collection Paper symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates meaning to the co-
brand, by describing what paper means to ther.
For the commenter paper is a thing she 'loves'
and things written on paper have 'staying
power in the soul'.

TERESA

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
12:01

Many congratualtions!!!! Your
illustrations are beautiful, looking
forward to seeing your range!x
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic:  the collection
and the future) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Future symbolic meanings

The commenter introduces the future discourse
her, by saying that she 'is lookign forward to
seeing your range', indicating that she believes
there is more of the range to come in the
future. She attributes the creation fo the
collection to Garance Dore.

SEVAN

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
12:03 

Bravo Garance pour cette nouvelle
aventure !
Je suis fan de papier en tout genre,
d’ailleurs je ne lis que de “vrais”
livres car j’adore la sensation et le
poids du papier dans mes mains.
Winter Park est a quelques heures de
chez moi, j’irai chez Rifle un week-
end et je m’offrirai quelques beaux
articles Garance Dore lorsqu’ils
seront en vente. Vite !

GARANCE Congratulations for this
new adventure!
I'm a fan of paper of all kinds, in
fact I only read "real" books
because I love the feel and weight
of the paper in my hands
(EMPHASIZE).
Winter Park is a few hours from my
home, I will go RIFLE weekend and
I will offer me some beautiful
items GARANCE DORE when they
are on sale (EMPHASIZE). Quick!
(type of text: comment; tone of
voice: positive; topic: paper) social on positive The collection

Paper, Sales
Outlets

symbolic meanings,
brand
manifestation

The commenter describes how paper creates a
physical manifestation of a feeling - feeling the
weight of paper thus becomes an important
part the commenter's story about paper.
Hereafter, the commenter mentions Rifle Paper
Company as the physical places that trades
Garance Dore goods, thus giving Rifle Paper
Company a smaller role than Garance Dore in
this stoy about purchasing Garance Dore goods.

APRIL

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
12:46 

This is so exciting!! I love RIFLE
PAPER CO., and I love GARANCE
DORE! (EMPHASIZE) Yay! Can’t wait
for March!  (type of text : comment;
tone of voice:  positive; topic : Rifle
Paper Company and Garance Dore) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Garance, Rifle

brand stakeholder
group

The commenter describes by means of the
highlighted sentence, hwo she is a fan of both
Rifle Paper Company and Garance Dore,
denoting that she belongs to both stakeholder
groups.

CHRISTI

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
12:54

Bought one of RIFLE’s Cities
Calendar for 2014, and I love it
(EMPHASIZE). So excited for March to
start.  (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : Rifle Paper
Company) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Rifle

brand stakeholder
group

Here we see an example of a stakeholder who
belongs to the Rifle Paper Copany group, as she
already owns a Rifle Paper Company calendar.

MARIE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
1:01 

Félicitations! J’adore tout ce qui
concerne la papeterie , c’est un super
projet!!! Hâte de découvrir les points
de vente du monde entier ;)

Congratulations! I love everything
about stationery, it's a great
project !!! Wait to see points of
sale around the world;)
(EMPHASIZE)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the colletion) social on positive The collection

Paper, Sales ,
Future symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes her own symbolic
meaning of considering the co-brand
'international', by saing that she expects it to
sell 'worldwide'. By doing this, she also tries to
establish what she thinks is the right physical
brand manifestation for the brand.



LINDSAY KING

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
1:02 

Oh!!! Congratulations!!! So proud of
you. What an incredible thing to be
part of and live this dream of yours.
As an artist I understand the paper
store obsession, and I wouldn’t
expect you to do something like this
half heartedly…(EMPHASIZE) RIFLE is
such a lovely company (EMPHASIZE).
Your designs, also have impeccable
taste. Bravo mon ami <3 Can't wait
to purchase some GARANCE art of
my own!! (EMPHASIZE)  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : paper, Rifle, Garance)

none social on positive The collection
Paper, Rifle,
Garance symbolic meanings

The commenter associates the symbolic
meanings of 'artist' and 'art' to the collection, as
well as 'whole heartedly'. The commenter also
mentions Rifle Paper Company as one of the
best companies and how Garance Dore creates
more than drawings, she creates 'art', thus
confirming the universe thinking presented in
previous comments.

ASMITH 

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
1:19

Compliments! Your brand seems
chic and stylish (EMPHASIZE) (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : Garance) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Garance symbolic meanings

The commenter attributes symbolic meanings
to the co-brand, by associating it with Garance
Dore, saying it is 'chic' and 'stylish'.

CATHERINE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
1:21

So exciting!! Congrats
GARANCE!(ENCOURAGE) I love RIFLE
PAPER CO. and, of course, love your
work so I’m happy to see them
come together!(EMPHASIZE) I’ll be
keeping my eye out when this
launches :) (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : Rifle,
Garance) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand

Garance, Rifle,
Match symbolic meanings

The commenter takes up the previous
discourse presented concerning the match btw.
The two brands, by describing how she finds
that she is 'happy to see them [Rifle Paper Co.
and Garance Dore] to come together'. Thus, she
also denotes the two brands as two distinct
persons who have their own will and come
together in union.

NATALIE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
1:27

Oh my gosh.. two of my favorite
illustrators ever in collaboration??
(EMPHASIZE) This is such exciting
news! Felicitations, GARANCE! I
cannot wait to finally own some of
your art!(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic: match, Garance) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Match, Garance symbolic meanings

The commenter continues the match discourse,
by denoting that this is a combination of 'her
two favorite illustrators'. Fruthermore, she
appropriates symbolic meanings, by saying that
Garance Dore's input to the collection is 'art'.

DOROTHY

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
1:57

Congratulations, GARANCE!!! You
and RIFLE make an absolute dream
team (EMPHASIZE) — what a lovely
collection. Looking forward to getting
my hands on some gold foil
stationery. (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic :
Garance, Rifle ,Match) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand

Garance, Rifle,
Match

discourse, symbolic
meanings

The commenter continues the match discourse,
by saying that Garance Dore and Rifle make 'an
absolute dream team'. Hereby the commenter
also indicates how she finds that the brand's
symbolic meanings match.



KIRSTY

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
1:59

This is amazing! Congratulations! I
LOVE RIFLE PAPER CO, so the fact
you are collaborating with then is so
so exciting!(EMPHASIZE) Really hope
this is on sale in England
somewhere x(EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : Garance, Rifle,
Match, sales outlets) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand Rifle, Match

discourse, symbolic
meanings

In this comment, the commenter describes
which stakeholder groups she is part of,
touches upon the match discourse and lastly
comments the sales outlets. The commenter
belongs mainly to the Rifle Paper Company
stakeholder group, by emphasizing how she
'LOVES' Rifle Paper Company and how she finds
that there is a match with the Garance Dore
brand. The commenter thus touches upon the
match discourse. Lastly, she describes her
hopes for the items to be available in the UK,
hinting at what she would find a suitable brand
manifestation place.

SUSAN

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
2:09 

Leave it up to you, GARANCE, to pick
the most beautiful products out
there!(EMPHASIZE) The match is
perfect! (EMPHASIZE)
Congratulations!! (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic :Garance and the match with
Rifle Paper Co.,paper) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Garance, Match symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes symbolic meanings to
the collaboration, by denoting that the Rifle
Paper Co. products are 'the most beautiful
products out there', indicating that the
products are 'best of class' and exclusive. Lastly,
the commenter connects it to the match
discourse again.

ANGELA

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
2:26

Congratulation, wishing every
success! I too love beautiful
stationary made from the very best
stock (EMPHASIZE). I particularly love
note books, so much so that I am
learning the satisfying art of
bookbinding. I love that I have found
a way to be creative, resulting in a
useful item that I love to use and to
gift to others (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : paper) none social on positive The collection paper, collection symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes symeanings to the co-
brand, when she says that is 'beautiful
staionery from the very best stock', thus
indicating and continuing the paper discourse
presented above, where Rifle Paper Co. stands
for exclusviity and quality

SHANNON KIRSTIE

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
11:43 

I’m so obsessed with RIFLE!
(EMPHASIZE) I have sets upon sets of
their stationary and calendars! And I
adore your illustrations!
(EMPHASIZE) This is the most
wonderful
partnership!(EMPHASIZE)I will want
to buy EVERYTHING (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the match between Rifle Paper
Co. and Garance Dore) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand

Rifle, Garance,
Match

brand stakeholder
group

The commenter here clearly describes how she
belongs to both stakeholder groups and thus
also the co-brand stakeholder group, by the use
of discourse. This she does by the describing
how she is 'obsessed' with Rifle Paper Co. and
that she 'adores' Garance Dores illustration.
Lastly, she describes how she sees the
collaboration, as a 'partnership'.

RYRY

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
6:47 /

Félicitation GARANCE! C’est
tellement chic (EMPHASIZE)  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection) none social on positive The collection Collection symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates the symbolic
meaning 'chic' to the collection.



SUZY

FEBRUAR
Y, 24
2014,
9:37 

GARANCE – oh my god,
congratulations!! I’m SO happy for
you and proud of you! :) I hope RIFLE
is ready for this launch, because
they are going to sell out
FAST!(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : Rifle Paper Co. and sales
outlets) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand

Rifle, Garance,
Sales

brand
manifestation

The commenter descibes how she thinks that
the stakeholders of the brands will manifest
their co-brand association, by means of
purchasing the collection and hereby making
sure that Rifle Paper Co. sell out fast.

CELINE

FEBRUAR
Y, 25
2014,
3:39

Wahooooooooou Garance!
Bravo c’est génial! Quel parcours….
Impatiente de voir, toucher et sentir
(j’adore l’odeur du papier, des
papeteries, des livres…) ces beaux
papiers!
Have fun in Paris
xxx
c.
http://www.joon-eu.com

Wahooooooooou GARANCE!
Congratulations it's great! What a
journey .... Eager to see, touch and
feel (I love the smell of paper,
paper mills, books ...) these
beautiful papers!(EMPHASIZE)
Have fun in Paris
xxx
c.http://www.joon-eu.com (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : paper)

social on positive The collection Paper symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes symbolic meanings to
the co-brand, by describing her own situation
and thus her expectations for the experience
with paper (which is a general discourse
concerning this co-branding case). Thus, she
attributes that the cobrand is a 'tactiale
experience', in the sense that paper is not just a
quick consumption thing. Paper is something to
'see', 'touch', 'feel' and 'smell'.

AINSLIE 

FEBRUAR
Y, 25
2014,
3:56

This is amazing GARANCE! Loved
reading that this was a big dream of
yours prior to starting your blog! It is
so great to hear that you have found
the perfect brand to collaborate
with (EMPHASIZE) – it must feel so
rewarding having this all come to life.
Your new products look AMAZING
and I hope you have them stocked
in Australia! (EMPHASIZE) If not,
what a great excuse for a trip to
Paris! Best wishes, Ainslie x (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the match between
the brands, and the sales outlets) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection

Garance, Match,
Sales symbolic meanings

This commenter continues the match
discourse, by attributing the collaboration to
being a 'perfect partnerhsip'. Partnership is the
key here, as every other commenter attributes
different meanings to the brand within the
match discourse. Hereafter, the commenter
describes her hopes for the product to be sold
in Australia as well.



FASHIONSPHINX

FEBRUAR
Y, 25
2014,
7:05

congratulations GARANCE !
will be sure to check it out
like you I love stationary and
handwriting thank you notes,xmas
cards and personalized cards
(EMPHASIZE) I have all mine made by
an old old printer in the Rue De
Verneuil….the search for the perfect
dark blue for the type, the right
elevation of the embossed
characters, the sublime handmade
paper (EMPHASIZE) and the visiting
cards use in the evenings with only
my name on them , no phone, no
email…from the Victorian times
when a lady never gave out her
personal information in the
evening…..it is all very personal and
very necessary (EMPHASIZE)
well done again !
http://www.fashionsphinx.com
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : paper) none social on positive The collection Paper symbolic meanings

The commenter attributes meaning to the co-
brand by the use of and continuation fo the
paper discourse. By means of lingusitic
mechanisms, the commenter uses her own
story to describe how she sees a stationery
brand. First of all, it is something which is for
'special occasions' such as christmas. Secondly
she describes how the producer of the
stationery is very 'detail focused' and 'quality
obsessed'. Thirdly she describes this type of
product as 'very personal' and 'very necessary'.

AMBYR

FEBRUAR
Y, 25
2014,
7:58 

Congrats GARANCE! I cannot wait to
get my hands on it. I love your
illustrations and I’m a big fan of
snail mail (EMPHASIZE). I think it’s
more personal and thoughtful
(EMPHASIZE).
xoxo
http://www.thewrittenrunway.com
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : paper) none social on positive The collection Paper symbolic meanings

The commenter attributes symbolic meanings
to the co-brand. This she does by associating
the products with 'snailmail' and as a product
which is 'more personal' and 'more thoughtful',
implicitly opposing it to the digital
communication options

MICHELLE EVANS

 FEBRUAR
Y, 25
2014,
8:12

Congratulations! I love your site and
have been a big fan of RIFLE since
they started a few years ago
(EMPHASIZE). I’m sure it will be a
wonderful
collaboration!(EMPHASIZE)  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : Garance Dore and
Rifle Paper Company) none social on positive

How rifle plays
a role in the co-
brand

Garance, Rifle,
Match stakeholder group

The commenter describes how she is a part of
both the Garance Dore stakeholder group and
the Rifle paper Company stakeholder group
'since they started'. Lastly, she continues on to
the match discourse, by denoting the co-
branding as a 'wonderful collaboration'.

MAIJA

FEBRUAR
Y, 25
2014,
10:57 

Congrats GARANCE! As someone
already mentioned above, you truly
are an inspiration; a hard-working,
happy and humorous lady doing
what you do best and enjoying it in
the making! I will check on the
collection for sure as soon as I get to
a place selling it :) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice:  positive;
topic : paper) none social on positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Garance

brand
manifestation

The commenter uses garance Dore to describe
how she finds the co-brand. In the mind of the
commenter, Garance Dore becomes the front
figure of the co-brand, who is 'an inspiration',
'hard-working', 'happy' and 'humourous',
hereby attributing these meanings as symbolic
meanings.



IA

FEBRUAR
Y, 26
2014,
4:57 

Congrats!! Both RIFLE and you have
such distinctively personal and
beautiful illustrations – a match
made in stationary heaven!
(EMPHASIZE)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : Rifle, Garance and their
match) none social on positive

The brand as
personalities

Rifle, Garance,
Match discourse

The commenter describes how she finds that
the two brands have 'personalities' and 'match',
thus continuing the match discourse.

NADIA MAQBOOL

FEBRUAR
Y, 26
2014,
2:41

It is a lovely & thoughtful full circle
:)(EMPHASIZE) back to the intimacy
of paper (EMPHASIZE) … Wish u all
the success. Hope deliveries can be
made to sunny Oman (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : paper and sales outlets) none social on positive The collection Paper symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates meaning to the
brand, by means of the paper discourse. She
uses the words 'thoughfull & full circle' to
describe the project as 'holistic'. Furthermore,
she describes writing on paper as something
'intimate'. Lastly, she touches upon where she
is in the world, in the hopes for worldwide
delivery.

MICHELLE ELAINE

MARCH,
28 2014,
10:59 

This is amazing! I am so excited!
Can’t wait to get my hands one
some! I am a huge stationery junkie
(EMPHASIZE). (type of text:
comment; tone of voice: positive;
topic : paper) none social to positive The collection Paper symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes symbolic meanings to
the co-brand, by describing how she herself is a
'paper junikie', meaning that the products are
'addictive'

BRI LEE

APRIL, 23
2014,
8:21

I just bought the whole Social
Stationary Set from Notemaker in
Australia – it is so so beautiful, and
your illustrations come across so
clear and elegant and chic
(EMPHASIZE). Thankyou for making
it available worldwide :)
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : paper) none social fr positive

garance as a
representation
ofthe
collection Collection, Sales symbolic meaning

The commenter ascribes symbolic meaning to
the collection after experiencing the brand
manifestations (the product) and thus
attributes the menaings of 'clear', 'elegant' and
'chic'.



Appendix 5 - Garance Doré Excel Analysis
SHEET 3, POST 2
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post:  The Goods

Webpage http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/the-goods/
Time march, 2014

Categories STYLE SHOPPING PHOTOS EDITS RIFLE PAPER CO. POSTER GARANCE DORE GOODS FROM THE STUDIE BLOG NEWS ART PRINT

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT

TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFORMATI
VE

TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSI
TIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

HOTMAMMA MARCH, 27 2014, 11:17 

Cool!! Bravo!!
Mais dans les
accessoires il y a un maxi
portefeuille….et je me
souviens que tu nous
avais promis de nous
parler de ta nouvelle
obsession, les micro
portefeuilles!!!!!
Oui oui j’attends cette
info tous les jours

Cool !! Well Done !!
But in the accessories there is a
maximum portfolio ... and I remember
that you promised us to tell us about
your new obsession, micro portfolios !!!!!
(EMPHASIZE)
Yes yes I expect this info all day religiously
because it is my obsession, too;-) (type of
text: comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection and the future) social on positive

The
development of
the Garance
Dore brand Collection, Future discourse

The commenter describes how she sees the
collection as a limitation for the Garance Dore
brand. Even though she tries to establish this
discourse concerning the Garance Dore brand,
she also highlights how it could be part of a
larger collection of 'micro portfolios', which can
be translated to 'micro collections' or 'micro co-
brand collections' for the future, hereby also
touching upon the future discourse.

GARANCE MARCH, 27 2014, 11:17
Je prends note et promis je
prépare ça pour bientôt  ! :)

I note and promised I prepare it soon! :)
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : paper) social on positive

The
development of
the Garance
Dore brand Future discourse

Garance Dore answers, that she will comment
the above later on.

JW MARCH, 27 2014, 11:34

Très beau site Garance. La
sélection est à ton image: chic,
glamour, parisien! :)

Very nice site GARANCE. The selection is
in your image: chic, glamorous Parisian!
:) (type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : Garance Dore) social on positive

The
development of
the Garance
Dore brand Garance symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes symbolic meanings to
the co-brand, by saying that it is 'in Garance's
image'. She then continues to attribute the
following meanings to the co-brand: 'chic',
'glamorous' and 'parisian'.

IRENE MARCH, 27 2014, 12:25 

So many gorgeous
original products and I
love the variety of
illustrations and
beautiful colourways
too! (EMPHASIZE)
http://illustratedlines.bl
ogspot.co.uk/
(type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection) none social on positive The collection Collection symbolic meanings

The commenter appropriates symbolic meanings
to the co-brand, by describing how she sees the
collection. Thus she appropriates the meanings
'original', 'varied' and 'beautiful colourways' to
the cobrand.

JOHANNE MARCH, 28 2014, 2:54

I love your style, blog
and the collection, but
have to ask regarding
the paper line – is any
of the paper FSC
approved, or reused or
any other kind of just a
little things that let’s
me know it has been
produced in a
responsible way?
(EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic :
paper) none social on positive The collection Paper, Spokesperson symbolic meanings

This is the first and only comment the author has
found to be tilting towards a negative angle
within the Garance Dore and Rifle Paper
Company case. The commenter gives Garance
Dore the role of spokesperson, by means of
asking her whether there is any certification on
the origin of the paper, from which the
collection is created. Garance Dore does not
respond to this, nor does Rifle Paper Co.

notes: the blogger describes the laynch of staionery line and how the online shop opens



Appendix 5 - Garance Doré Excel Analysis
SHEET 4, POST 3
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post:  At the open studio

Webpage http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/
Time 04.04.2014

Categories LIFESTYLE INTERIORS STORIES CULTURE VEUVE CLIQOT VALENTINA ILARDI MARTIN TATTLY STATIONERY RIFLE PAPER CO. OPEN STUDIO
NICOLAS OUCHENIR NEW WORK LA DUREE JACK'S STIR BREW COFFEE INTERIOR ANNA BOND

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT

TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFORMAT
IVE

TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE CONCERNING IN MODEL HOW

LINDSAY SUE APRIL, 4 2014, 10:47

It was BEAUTIFUL!(EMPHASIZE) So chic
(EMPHASIZE). So feminine (EMPHASIZE). I was so
impressed by the space as well as the quality of
the product(EMPHASIZE). Bravo to you guys! I
purchased items online and at your shop and now
I have enough note cards, notebooks and
notepads to last me at least a year :)
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the collection and the open
studio event) none social on positive the open studio event Collection

brand manifestation, symbolic
meanings

The commenter appropriates symbolic
meanings to the co-brand, because the
commenter was present at the brand
manifestation - the open studio event. By
experiencing the brand first hand and later
describing the brand (and thus her
manifestation of it), she appropriates symbolic
meanings to the brand. The symbolic meanings
are 'beautiful', 'chic' and 'feminine'.
Furtheremore, she goes on to describe how the
surroundings regarding the brand
manifestations played a big role in her
experience of the product with the sentence 'I
was so impressed by the space as well as the
quality of the product'. Lastly, she describes
how the event made her purchase more, than
she had already purchased online, thus creating
spontaneous consumption.

DANIELLE KORNELIUSSEN APRIL, 4 2014, 11:42

This is such a wonderful milestone for you
(EMPHASIZE), and the new collection is a great
extention of your personal style (EMPHASIZE).
I’ve been a happy follower of your blog since
nearly the beginning and still get a thrill every
time I log on. It’s that not knowing what’s coming
next – yet at the same time – knowing that there
will be that distinct Garanceness that really keeps
the interest piqued through these years.
Congratulations to you in this latest success
(EMPHASIZE). Looking forward to seeing what’s
ahead (EMPHASIZE). (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : Garance Dore and the
future) none social on positive

The development of Garance
Dore's brand. garance, match, future

brand manifestation, symbolic
meanings

The commenter here ascribes her symbolic
meanings about the collection to be completely
related to Garance Dore. Therefore, she focuses
completely on Garance Dore in connection to
the co-brand, by describing how it is a milestone
for Garance, an arm's length version of
Garance's personal style and Garance 'latest
success' (indicating that she has multiple
successes). Lastæly, the comemnter touches
upon the future discourse and thus reveals that
she expects to see more (devleopment) from
Garance Dore´s brand in the future.

DEBBIE  APRIL, 4 2014, 1:53

Good for you GARANCE,you’re leaving a
Paper Trail! Nice display in the studio and
great team you work with.Long live the
written card, notes & letters (well mostly
cards/notes) (EMPHASIZE). I just spent
about an hour looking through birthday
cards…It’s so nice to choose something
personal (EMPHASIZE). (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;topic : paper) none social on positive The collection collection symbolic meanings

The commenter ascribes ymbolic meanings to
the co-brand, by describing how the blog post
made her look into her archives. This creates a
symbolic association of something 'everlasting',
'something so save' and asthe comemnter
describes it as 'something personal'. The
commenter also uses the clever words of
'leaving a paper trail to describe how she thinsk
about paper - as something that leaves a tactile
trail behidn the one writing on it.

notes: the blog post features a letter from garance dore and many pictures of the open studio event



Appendix 5 - Garance Doré Excel Analysis
SHEET 5, POST 4
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post:  At the open
studio

Webpage http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/
Time 04.04.2014

Categories PHOTOS LIFESTYLE STATIONERY RIFLE PAPER CO LOS ANGELES FROM THE STUDIO EQIPMENT

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE
TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSITIV
E RELATED TO DISCOURSE CONCERNING IN MODEL HOW

TEMO JULY, 16 2014, 6:54

Great store (EMPHASIZE).
Great products! (EMPHASIZE)
And the display is so
welcoming, beautiful!
(EMPHASIZE) Your journey is
wonderful, I think one reason
that it is a success is because
1. you have a warmth and
soul that comes through
(even on the web) and 2. we
feel in someway a part of it
(EMPHASIZE). Watching it
grow. It is good.
Congrats! Continued success.
(type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic :
collection and the sales outlet,
as well as Garance) none social on positive

How the blog
creates a forum
for followers.
The sales outlets
and the match
with the
collection Collection, Garance symbolic meanings

The commenter describes firstly how
she finds that the store and the
display of the products indicate a
'welcoming' and 'beautiful'
atmoshpere, thus appropriating
symbolic meanings to the co-brand.
Secondly, the comemnter describes
her affiliation with the co-brand and
how the blog creates a special forum
for followers of Garance Dore, in that
the followers 'feel in someway part of
it' and how she sees Garance Dore as
someone with 'warmth' and 'soul',
thus appropriating meanings to the
Garance Dore brand and the co-brand.

notes: the blog post features pictures from a story called equipment in Los Angeles, where the Garance Dore products are displayed



Appendix 5 - Garance Doré Excel Analysis
SHEET 6, POST 5
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post:  At the open
studio

Webpage http://www.garancedore.fr/en/2014/04/04/at-the-open-studio-2/
Time 30.03.2014

Categories PHOTOS LIFESTYLE STATIONERY RIFLE PAPER CO OPEN STUDIO NEW YORK

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT

TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFO
RMATIVE

TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC TYPE: NEGATIVE/POSITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

CARYN MARCH, 31 2014, 8:57

Thank you for such a lovely
event! The collection is
beautiful, and it was a
privilege to take part in the
celebration!(EMPHASIZE) You
are an inspiration, and I so
admire your talent, poise, and
graciousness – a completely
fantastic experience!
(EMPHASIZE)
XO
Caryn
(type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic:  the
collection and the open studio
event) social on positive

Garance,
Collection

brand
manifestation
and symbolic
meanings.

The commenter first of all describes her
experience with the brand, as it was
manifested at the open studio event, by
denoting that taking part of the launch
was 'a privilege'. Then, the commenter
continues to describe how the brand
front figure, the brand manifestation
Garance Dore, represent 'inspiration',
'talent', 'poise' and 'graciousness', thus
also appropriating meanings to the co-
brand.

notes: the blogger writes a thank ou to the readers who came for the open studio event, celebrating the launch of stationery line



Appendix 5 - Garance Doré Excel Analysis
SHEET 7, POST 6
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 2, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post:  In case you
missed it

Webpage http://www.garancedore.fr/en/theminis/in-case-you-missed-it
Time 30.03.2014

Categories VIDÉO PHOTO LIFESTYLE RIFLE PAPER CO OPEN STUDIO LOLA RYKIEL FROM THE STUDIO ANNA BOND

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT

TYPE:
SOCIAL/INF
ORMATIVE

TYPE:
ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSIT
IVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

ALEKSANDRA  MARCH, 31 2014, 6:03

I watched these over the weekend (from
all the way in Australia) and they left me
feeling so inspired!
I have been a HUGE fan of Rifle Paper
Co. since they started all those years
ago (EMPHASIZE). And as an avid reader
of yours too, this weekend was truly on
of the most exciting collaborations for
me (EMPHASIZE). I want every single
piece.
(And Lola was really interesting to listen
to, too. I loved hearing two Frenchies
have a conversation in English – the
accents!!!!) (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : Rifle Paper
Co. and the collection)

none social on positive
How Rifle plays a role in the brand
stakeholder group landscape Rifle, Collection

brand stakeholder
group

Here we see a
commenter who belongs
more to one brand
stakeholder group than
another, as the
commenter describes
how she is a fan of Rifle
Paper Company since the
beginning. Furthermore,
she describes how she
'also' reads Garance
Dore's blog (hereby
denoting her allegicance
to the Rifle Paper
Company Stakeholder
group). Lastly, she
describes the co-brand
collection ny means of
'collaboration' - the
commenter here thus
uses the words
previously described to
the match discourse,
without saying that it is
in fact a match.

notes: the blogpost features two videos from the open studio event with Anna Bond from Rifle Paper Co. and Lola Rykiel



HOLLY MARCH, 31 2014, 7:54

what a lovely get together =)
hearing you talk about letters as well
makes me think.. maybe if you happen
to want to extend the stationery line at
some point some lovely letter paper
might be a good idea? its so hard to
find nice, elegant but simple designs
nowadays! (EMPHASIZE)
 (type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection)

none social on positive How a stakeholder identifies future collaboration itemsPaper, Future discourse

The commenter here
tries to establish a new
discourse of wishes for
future collaborations,
touching upon the future
discourse, which was
presented in earlier
comments. By means of
suggesting what is lacking
on the market, the
commenter also
establishes sybmolic
meanings concerning
how she sees the co-
brand collection and how
it mights add to the co-
brand, which she defines
as 'nice' and 'elegant but
simple' design.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 1
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Identified discourses Related to
AB Brand The Angelica Blick Brand
Collection The co-created co-branded collection and the attributed meanings
Spokesperson Angelica Blick role as spokesperson/embodiment of Bik Bok brand, answering practical questions
Country where clotes are available, events are held
Bik Bok The Bik Bok brand
Fan Fans of Angelica Blick
Collaboration Comments stressing the collaborative efforts of the two brands
Need desire creation for the collection
Role model related to the Angelica Blick brand and person as a role model
Future future collaborations for the Angelica Blick brand



Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 2, POST 1
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: Behind the scenes

Webpage

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2
014/03/04/behind-scenes-
angelica-blick-
bikbok/#comments

Time March 4th 2014
Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK PHOTOSHOOT RESOR VACKERT

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE TYPE: ON/OFF TOPIC
TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING
IN MODEL HOW

Gianna
March 4, 2014 at 7:26
pm

woooow wow wow wow wow my mouth is open right
now…………..THE THIRD PHOTO !!!! and your LEGS on the last
one!!!!! damn girl!!! you are sooooooo soooo stunning!
(EMPHASIZE) and your collection is just as beautiful as you
are (EMPHASIZE). i love every single piece so far…..I CANT
WAIT. everything about this collection is just perfect
(EMPHASIZE); the pieces, the photos of it and the model
(YOU) !!! you and your photograph did such an amaaaazing
job! (type of text : comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic :the collection)

none

social on positive
the collection and
meanings attributed AB Brand, Collection

symbolic
meanings

The emphasized text highlights how the commenter
attributes the symbolic meanings to the co-brand,
by using the Angelica Blick brand discourse as the
generator of the meanings. In essence, the
commenter voices her view of how Angelica Blick is
equal to the collection, implicitly thus attributing
the creation of the collection solely to Angelica
Blick. The collection is furthermore mentioned as
perfect, denoting a coherent whole from photos to
model to the clothes.

H
March 4, 2014 at 7:43
pm

Helt fantastiska kläder du har designat!
(EMPHASIZE) Har nog aldrig kommenterat förr men
älskar din stil! Hur många plagg fick du göra
totalt? (QUESTION) Älskar den röda klänningen
men önskar att den hade varit kort – mer
användbart :-) (EVALUATE)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :the collection)

Absolutely fabulous clothes
designed by you! Have never
commented before, but love your
style! How many pieces did you
make in total? Love the red dress
but wish it had been short - more
useful:-) social on positive

the collection, the AB Brand
and the meanings
attributed AB Brand, Collection

brand
manifestations

The commenter first of all attributes the design to
Angelica Blick. Hereafter the collection is equalled to
Angelica Blick's style. In connection to this the
discourse furthermore evaluate on an item and
hereby also attribute meanings to the co-brand and
the Angelica Blick brand, as the commenter finds
that a dress "would have been more wearable if
shorter" (the matter concerns a floor-length dress).
The discoursive position creates meanings which are
translated into a linguistic act and this creates a
textual brand manifestation - that is the
understanding of the brand clearly most related to
Angelica Blick, rathert than Bik Bok.

REBECCA March 4, 2014 at 8:11 pm

SÅ sinnessjukt vacker är du! Ber om att
kollektionen även kommer till Finland, men det
gör det säkert?! :) (QUESTION) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :sales outlets)

SO insanely beautiful you are!
Pray that the collection also comes
to Finland, but it certainly makes
it ?! :) social on positive

how she is discoursively
constructed as a
spokesperson for the
brand, including providing
practical information Spokesperson, Country

brand
manifestations

Because the previous commenter discursively
equallede Angelica Blick to the co-brand, the
commenter in this section now discursively
positions Angelica Blick as a spokesperson for the co-
brand, by questioning whether there will be sales
outlets in Finland, hereby also starting the country
discurse.By using the smiley at the end, the
commenter also indicates a positive hope of
response. No response comes.

Nina March 4, 2014 at 10:22 pm

Hi ANGELICA, Im your fan from the beginning
and I cant explain with word how amazing you
are (EMPHASIZE). I wish you will come to Prague one
day. I would love to meet you and give you a hug! Nina
(type of text:  comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
fan culture)

none

social off positive

how the fan discourse is
created, adoration of the
brand, an avid follower Fan, Country

symbolic
meanings

The commenter first of all positions Angelica Blick as
an idol, by saying that she is her "fan from the
beginning". The comment is interesting, because it
highlights how the fan discourse starts within the co-
brand blog posts, and how the international blog
has international fans. Furthermore, we can see
how the fan adores Angelica Blick and would love
to, as in traditional fan culture, to have a meet and
greeet with Angelica Blick.



Tess March 4, 2014 at 11:02 pm

Jag jobbar på BIKBOK och ska bli otroligt roligt
att vi ska göra ett samarbete med dig!
(EMPHASIZE) Du har grym stil så ska bli super
kul att se hur kollektionen blir! (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic :the collection)

I'm working on BikBok and will be
incredibly fun to do a
collaboration with you! You have
awesome style so will be super fun
to see how the collection becomes! social on positive BIKBOK stakeholder group BIKBOK

Stakeholder
group

Here we can see a commenter, who belongs
primarily to the Bik Bok stakeholder group. This is
the only time that a Bik Bok employee (and thus
clearly Bik Bok stakeholder group member)
comments on the collection. Discursively she
connect the collaboration with Angelica Blick's style,
rather than Bik Bok's style, indicating that Angelica
Blick is a fun idea and that the collaboration is going
to be cool. This is interesting, because the
commenter then does not connect the style of the
collaboration (the visual expression) to Bik Bok, but
Angelica Blick instead.

Eye Like Fashion March 5, 2014 at 12:32 am

You out-do yourself over and over!!! Absolutely
stunning and high glam!(EMPHASIZE) You look
so couture (EMPHASIZE). OUTFIT POST:: SPRING
FORWARD http://www.eyelikefashion.com
http://www.eyelikefashion.com
http://www.eyelikefashion.com xoxo  (type of text:
comment; tone of voice: positive; topic:the collection)

none

social on positive

what meanings are
attributed to the collection,
a reappearing stakeholder Collection, AB brand

symbolic
meanings

This commenter attributes the meaning of the
collection to Angelica Blick's brandf, by mentioning
the Angelica Blick brand in the first sentence and
then mentionign how it visually looks (hereby
attributing symbolic meanings) to stunning , high
glamour, couture.

Niima Melusi+Boa March 5, 2014 at 1:12 am

Can’t wait to get my hands on that blue and white
printed look :O my mouth is literally drawling right
now! By the way, the collection looks really sharp
and beautiful! (EMPHASIZE)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :the collection) none social on positive

what meanings are
attributed to the collection,
a reappearing stakeholder Collection

symbolic
meanings

The commenter attributes the following meanings
to the collection, and thus the co-brand and not the
sperate singular brands, of 'sharp' and 'beautiful'.

marie March 5, 2014 at 1:52 pm

Du er så kreativ og vakker! (EMPHASIZE) Jeg
gleder meg så VANVITTIG mye til kolleksjonen din
slippes, jeg vil ha ALT! Jeg har til og med gitt meg selv
fullstendig shoppestopp til kolleksjonen kommer i
butikk, slik at jeg har råd til å kjøpe alle plaggene jeg vil
ha ;)  (type of text : comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic :the Angelica Blick brand)

You are so creative and beautiful.
I'm looking forward to the
collection is released, I want it
ALL! I have even prohibitied
myself from shopping, so that I
can afford to buy all the items tha I
want ;) social on positive

how angelica blick becomes
the brand AB Brand

symbolic
meanings

The commenter focuses on the Angelica Blivk brand
and attributes the following meanings to her:
creative and beautiful, as well as the fact that her
collection is something to desire.

Maribelle April 2, 2014 at 4:46 pm

You look stunning!! I really want to purchase the
red dress, where can I buy it from? (QUESTION)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice : positive; topic:
sales outlets) none social on purchase

how the discourse of
spokesperson for bikbok is
created Spokesperson, Country

brand
manifestations

Here we can observe, how the initial spokesperson
discourse is created - it is created because
information is wanted regarding where the
collection can be purchased, thus also continuing
the discoruse of country.

susann April 30, 2014 at 6:04 pm

hi, i’m from germany and i loooooooooooove the
red dress from ANGELICAS collection
(EMPHASIZE). i need it soooo muuuuuutch for a
importen celebration (EMPHASIZE). please, can
anyone help me? (QUESTION) where can i find it
oder better where can i order?? (QUESTION)
thank u <33!!!!!!  (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : sales outlets) none social on positive

how stakeholders seek help
from each other on the
blogs, how the
spokesperson function
continues, how country
becomes an important part
of the story and how the co-
brand then distinguishing
itself from certain countries
creating an air of exclusivity
and scandinavian focus for
the co-brand

spokesperson, country,
stakeholder

Stakeholder
group

Here we can see how stakeholders seek help from
each other on the blogs and hereby also how the
spokesperson function continues. In the first post
on the collaboration we can lready see the
indications of how country becomes an important
part of the story about the co-brand and how the co-
brand then distinguishing itself from certain
countries, which creates an air of exclusivity and
scandinavian focus for the co-brand. Furthermore,
the comment shows that the commenter is not
informed about either of the brands. Thus, the
commenter belongs to the co-brand stakeholder
group.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 3, POST 2
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: Bikbok by Angelica Blick

Webpage

http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/
03/04/behind-scenes-angelica-blick-
bikbok/#comments

Time APRIL 4, 2014 | at 11:52 am | 

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT
TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE

TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSIT
IVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

katarina lilius April 4, 2014 at 11:59 am

Åååh så du kommer till
Finland???(QUESTION) Orkar inte
vänta! Ses då igen <3 (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the country discourse)

Oooh so you come to Finland ??? Can
not be bothered to wait! See you then
again <3 social on positive

country
discourse,
events Country, Fan

brand
manifestation

This post examplifies the fan discourse and how
it is connected to the country discourse - this
fan has previously met her idol and will meet
her again when she comes to Finland, indicating
that she is a loyal follower of the Angelica Blick
brand. Furthermore, the focus of the country
discourse is a Scandinavian country, which is a
manifestation of the brand in the sense that the
physical places denote the brand manifestations
that th ebrand managers see as right (these will
be questione din later posts by stakeholders).

Lovisa Viinikka April 4, 2014 at 12:38 pm

Åhh, snälla säg att du kommer till
Finland, hade inte möjlighet att se
dig senast du var här! (EMPHASIZE)
Längtar så mycket tills din kollektion
släpps!  (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the country
discourse)

Ohh, please tell me you come to Finland,
was not able to see you last time you
were here! Yearn so much until your
collection is released! social on positive

country
discourse,
events Country, Fan

brand
manifestation

This commenter continues the fan discourse,
but has yet to meet her idol. The comment
portrays how the fans are avid followers, who
indicate that they are sorry when they cannot
participate in meet and greets. Again, the event
functions as an bran dmanager orchestrated
brand manifestation.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 4, POST 3
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: Bikbok by Angelica Blick
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/06/bikbok-angelica-blick/#comments
Time APRIL 6, 2014 | at 1:37 pm 

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK  VACKERT

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE
TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIV
E/POSITI
VE

RELATED
TO DISCOURSE

CONCERN
ING IN
MODEL HOW

Rebecca Andersson April 6, 2014 at 8:19 pm

Hej fina ANGELICA! Jag undrar för
det står att din kollektion kommer
finnas i utvalda butiker och jag
undrar vilka dessa är? (QUESTION)
Är ett så stort fan och bara måste ha
den så mycket som möjligt
(EMPHASIZE)! Bor i Göteborg!
Kommer det komma in löpande
eller är den slut när det är slut
liksom?(QUESTION) Kommer den
ut 00:00 på internet i april nu eller ?
(QUESTION)  :-) desperat! Du är bäst och
såg dig i Götet med Andreas en gång, blev
förstenad och gapade så därför vi aldrig
träffats! :-D haha! Drömmer om att träffa
dig en dag! Du är min inspiration i allt!
Grym! Kram Becca! (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic :
the collection and sales outlets)

Hi fine angelica! I wonder for it
is that your collection will be
available in selected stores and I
wonder what these are? Is such a
big fan and just had to have it as
much as possible! Living in
Gothenburg! Will it come in
ongoing or is it over when it's
over as well? Will it out 0:00 on
the internet in April now or? :-)
Desperate! You are the best and
saw you in the ingot with
Andreas again, became petrified
and gaped so therefore we never
met! : D haha! Dream to meet
you one day! You are my
inspiration in everything!
Awesome! Hug Becca! social on positive

how the
fan
culture is
created
around
the brand

Fan,
Spokesperson,
Country

AB Brand
stakehold
er

Here we can see a clear example of
an Angelica Blick stakeholder group
member. The commenter describes
how she is such a big fan and that
she must buy as much as possible.
The commenter uses, as exemplified
in previous posts, the discourse that
Angelica Blick is a spokesperson for
the co-brand and thus expects her
questiosn to be answered

Diana April 7, 2014 at 4:59 pm

När kommer din BIK BOK
kollektion ut? (QUESTION) längtar
jätte mycket! Jag var på attitude mässan
och såg när du visade upp en del av
kläderna, hur fina som helst! Kram (type
of text : comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection and sales outlets)

When will your bik book
collection look like? longs giant
much! I was at the fair attitude
and saw when you showed up
some of the clothes, how nice any
time! Hug social on positive

how bik
bok is
discoursiv
ely
created as
the sub
brand,
how she
is the
spokesper
son both
on the
blog and
the
embodim
ent on the
event

Spokesperson,
Collection,Bik
Bok Brand, AB
Brand

Brand
manifesta
tion

This commenter is unique, because
she mentions both the bik bok brand
and Angelica Blick (by mentioning
you), although she says that the
collection is Angelica's. The brand
manifestation here is the event
where she previously saw Angelica
Blick in real life. This discursive
manifestation could also be an
explanation as to why it is her
collection for Bik Bok, rather than
their collaboration - she belongs to
the Angelica Blcik stakeholder group
due to this.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 5, POST 4
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: Bikbok / Angelica Blick
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/08/bikbok-angelica-blick-2/#comments
Time APRIL 6, 2014 | at 1:37 pm 

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK  VACKERT PARTYINMYBRAIN

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT
TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE

TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC TYPE: NEGATIVE/POSITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

Myhrans
April 8, 2014 at
10:41 pm

Så härliga bilder! Det är
verkligen kul att i gjort
en kollektion, du har ju
så snygg stil! :)
(EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of
voic e: positive; topic : the
collection)

So lovely pictures! It's really
fun to made a collection,
you've so neat style! :) social on positive

meaning
appropriation and
collaboration Collaboration Symbolic meanings

The commenter connects both Bik
bok and Angelica Blick to the co-
brand, by denoting them as you.
Furthermore, we can see how she
attributes the style of the
collection to Angelica Blick, thus
ysmbolically denoting that the
collection is in fact a collaboration,
but that the style of the
collaboration is the credit of
Angelica Blick.

Rosa

April 9, 2014 at
7:01 am

So coool! Can’t wait to
see you in finland at BIK
BOK by ANGELICA
BLICK launch party at
bik bok, kamppi :)
(EMPHASIZE) Looking
forward to see full
collection ;)
(EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the
coming events)

So coool! Can not wait to
see you in finland at Bik
Bok by angelica gaze launch
party at Bik Bok, Kamppi :)
Looking forward to see the
full collection;) social on positive

meaning
appropriation and
collaboration Country, Fan Symbolic meanings

The commenter continues the fan
and country discourse and at the
same time is affected by the
previous comment, as the
commenter attributes both bik
bok and angelica blick to the co-
brand by mentioning the full name
of the co-brand. Furthermore, by
naming it a launch party, the
commenter set the symbolic
meaning concerning the brand - it
is a fun event where fans go to
meet the co-brand.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 6, POST 5
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: are you ready
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comments
Time APRIL 10, 2014 | at 2:26 pm 

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK  VACKERT

notes: the blogger stresses her ownbrand, although she also stresses the collaborative effort - in essence she herself creates the discourse on the AB BRAND and the FAN discourse

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT
TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE

TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSI
TIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

Josefin

April 10, 2014 at
2:39 pm

Varför kommer du aldrig till
oss i södra svergie?
(QUESTION):( Malmö, Lund?
(EMPHASIZE; QUESTION) Vi
vill också träffa dig! Jag har gått
och längtat som en galning
på detta, så jag blir lite
ledsen :( (EMPHASIZE) (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
negative; topic : the coming
events)

Why you will never have to
us in southern Svergie? :(
Malmö, Lund? We also
want to meet you! I've been
yearning like crazy on this,
so I get a little sad :( social on negative

observe the
negative
discourse

Country
brand
manifestation

This blog post exemplifies the social
negotiation of brand manifestations. If we
accept the fact, mentione din previosu
post, that the event are the physical brand
manifestation, we can see how the
commenters negotiate the right and
wrong brand manifestation. Thus, this
commenter has a negative attitude
towards the events planning that are
concerned with the co-brand.

annatiinamaria
April 10, 2014 at
2:40 pm

Can’t wait! See u at Helsinki!
(EMPHASIZE) <33 xoxo,Anna
ijustwannashop.blogspot.com
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the coming
events)

none

social on positive

observe the
quick change in
tone of voice
from negative to
positive

Country
brand
manifestation

Here, we see the interplay between
dominating discourses concerning the
right and wrong brand manifestations -
when the commenter finds that Angelica
Blick will be coming to their town, the
commenter will try to set apositive
discourse, as the commenter is first of all
happy about the events coming to ther
city and secondly presumably has an
interest in setting a positive discourse
about their town.



Annathin

April 10, 2014 at
2:58 pm

Det kan du räkna med att vi gör!!
:) Oh vad jag är glad att du
kommer tillbaka till Finland
och får träffas igen! :)
(EMPHASIZE) Kram på dig!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the coming
events)

There you can count on us
to do !! :) Oh what I am
happy that you come back
to Finland and will meet
again! :) Hugs to you! social on positive

observe the
positive
discourse
continuing

Country
brand
manifestation

Here, we see the interplay between
dominating discourses concerning the
right and wrong brand manifestations -
when the commenter finds that Angelica
Blick will be coming to their town, the
commenter will try to set apositive
discourse, as the commenter is first of all
happy about the events coming to ther
city and secondly presumably has an
interest in setting a positive discourse
about their town.

Kicki Kuang
April 10, 2014 at
3:02 pm

Det skulle varit otroligt gött
om du kunde komma till
Göteborg! (EMPHASIZE) (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the coming
events)

It would have been
incredibly good if you could
come to Gothenburg social on positive

observe the
positive
discourse
continuing in a
more neutral
tone

Country
brand
manifestation

This comment highlights how the tone of a
discourse may change during the course
of the blog post. The previous very
positive comments now change into an
almost neutral tone - the comment comes
close to being neutral in that the
commenter denotes that "it woudl have
been incredibly good", indicating a tad of
disappoinment, but also apathy to the
whole event situation. The author though
reckons this comemnt to be within the
positive discourse, as the comment is not
directly negative.

Fashion by idag
April 10, 2014 at
3:44 pm

Fy vad kul, önskar så att jag
hade möjlighet och delta!
(EMPHASIZE)
http://glossfashion.com/fashionb
yidag (type of text:  comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : the
coming events)

Damn what fun, so wish
that I had the opportunity
and participate!
http://glossfashion.com/fas
hionbyidag

social on positive

observe the
positive
discourse
becoming yet
more positive
again

Country, Fan
brand
manifestation

This comment changes the tone of the
positive discourse again - the commenter
does not denote anything about a
particular place or time, but rather just
says that it is sounds really funa and that
she would have love to have been able to
participate. The comment is more positive
than the previous and does not denote
any disappointment.

REBECCA

April 10, 2014 at
3:45 pm

Åh, jag åker ner till
Helsingfors två dagar efter
att du ha varit där, måste
ändra det på något sätt så att
jag hinner kika förbi!!!
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the coming events)

Oh, I'm going down to
Helsinki two days after you
have been there, you have
to change it in some way so
that I have time to stop by
!!!

social on positive

observe how
the positive
discourse again
becomes more
neutral

Country, Fan
brand
manifestation

Again, the positive discourse changes and
tilts more to the negative side. This time
the commenter expresses dispair that she
cannot be in the named city (Helsingfors)
at a certain time, but the tone of voice is
not yet negative.

Zisan
April 10, 2014 at
4:12 pm

Why not in Germany????
(QUESTION) :'( sooooo sad <3
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic : the coming events)

none

social on negative

Observe the
change in
discourse to
negative.

Country
brand
manifestation

Here we see how the negative discourse
develops concerning the events as brand
manifestation, as the commenter
indicates that she finds it sad that her
definion of the brand includes her country
and therefore she is disappointed in the
fact that her understanding of the brand
(the symbolic meanings she attributes to
it) does not correspond with the
brand'sunderstanding of itself.



Sofie

April 10, 2014 at
4:23 pm

Dearest ANGELICA
(EMPHASIZE). Will it possible
to buy your beautiful
collection in BIK BOK’s
online store? (QUESTION)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the coming
events)

none

social on positive

observe the
quick change in
tone of voice
from negative to
positive

Spokesperson,
Country

brand
manifestation

Here, the commenter uses the first
sentence to set the tone of voice for the
post by using the words 'Dearest
Angelica'. Furthermore, the commenter
utilises the spokesperson function and
mentions Bik Bok's brand in that
connection. This is interesting, because
she could have asked Bik Bok instead, but
chooses to use Angelica Blick as the
spokesperson and thus denoting who she
thinks has the spokesperson function for
the brand.

BELLA
April 10, 2014 at
4:30 pm

ÅH vad spännande!!! Jäkligt
synd att du inte kommer till
Göteborg denna gång dock!
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic : the coming events)

Oh how exciting !!! Damn
shame you can not come to
Gothenburg this time
though! social on negative

Observe the
change in
discourse to
negative.

Country
brand
manifestation

Here, we can see the change of discourse
ahain and the negotiation of the brand
manifestations that are wrong or right.
The swedish commenter denotes that she
finds it 'a bit sad' that the brand does not
manifest itself in Göteborg. This also
indicate sthat the commenter
understands the co-brand as a Swedish
brand, which should cover all of Sweden.

Marja

April 10, 2014 at
4:54 pm

Tycker det är lite tråkigt att
du inte kommer till Malmö :(
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic : the coming events)

Think it's a bit sad that you
are not going to Malmö :(

social on negative

discoursive
actions

Country
brand
manifestation

The negative discourse continues
concerning the Angelica Blick brand, this
time it concerns another city, but the
discursive impression is the same - the
commenter does not find it suitable for
the brand that it is not in her city.

anonym

April 10, 2014 at
6:16 pm

vip på alla ställen utom
Linköping?? (QUESTION)
eftersom det inte finns någon *
(stjärna) där om VIP-grejen.
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : enutral; topic:  the coming
events)

vip in all places except
Linkoping ?? because there
is no * (star) where if the
VIP thing.

social on neutral

discoursive
actions

Country
brand
manifestation

This commenter uses the comment as an
informative inquiry into the practicalities
concerning the event. There isn't any clear
indication of whether the tone of voice is
positive or negative.

Moa Jansson April 10, 2014 at 6:24 pm

åh, jag har varit så peppad att få
handla ur den här kollektionen
ända sedan första dagen du
nämnde det. tyvärr så ska jag på
utbildning för mitt sommarjobb
den tjugosjätte, så antagligen
kommer jag inte hinna handla ett
ända plagg eftersom att kläderna
säkerligen kommer att gå åt. blir
ledsen i hjärtat när jag
tänker på det :( (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : negative; topic : the coming
events)

oh, I was so psyched to shop
from this collection ever
since the first day you
mentioned that.
Unfortunately, I will on
training for my summer job
on the twenty-sixth, so
probably I will not have
time to shop for a way
garments because the
clothes will certainly take.
will be sad in my heart
when I think about it :(

social on negative

discoursive
actions

Country
brand
manifestation

Here, the commenter expresses how she
is very sad that she will not be able to
reach any of the sales outlets due to her
summer job. It is another variant of the
negative discourse concerning the country
discourse, but directed more towards the
commenter's own reality than the co-
brand's brand manifestation events.



miina
April 10, 2014 at
6:59 pm

Snälla rara ANGELICA, kom
till Göteborg också!!
(EMPHASIZE) Hade varit SJUKT
kul och inspirerande! Vet
MÅNGA som hade kommit!!
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the coming events)

Please rara Angelica came
to Gothenburg too !! Had
been sick fun and inspiring!
Know many people who had
come !! social on positive

discoursive
actions Country, Fan

brand
manifestation

This version of the positive discourse has a
clear linguistic indication of being a plea
from a fan to her idol. The commenter
directly asks her to come and indicates
that Angelica Blick has many fans in the
Göteborg areas. This also hints at the
brand manifestations again - the
commenter finds herself to have enough
supporters to be able to attract the brand.

Sara

April 10, 2014 at
8:44 pm

Jaaa! Hur tidigt tror du att
man måste komma för att få
va med i vip? (QUESTION)
Längtar så efter att få träffa
dig! (EMPHASIZE) Hoppas vi
ses!<3 (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : the
coming events)

Jaaa! How early do you
think that you have to come
to get huh VIP? Craves to
meet you! Hope to see you!
<3

social on positive
discoursive
actions

Country, Fan,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Here, the commenter asks a pracical
question cerning the event and thus about
the expectations fo rthe bran
dmanifestation e.g. how long before
would she be expected to wait if she had
to meet her idol. Unfortunately, Angelica
Blick never answers and thus neglects her
function as spokesperson and contact to
her fans.

Paulina Svensson

April 10, 2014 at
10:31 pm

Läääängtar! Jag bor i Växjö så
jag kommer vilja köpa
online, när släpps de online?
:) (QUESTION) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : sales outlets)

Läääängtar! I live in Växjö
so i will like to buy online,
when they are released
online? :)

social on positive
discoursive
actions

Country, Fan,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter continues the
spokesperson discourse by trying to get
Angelica Blick to answer the practical
question about when the clothes will be
available online. Yet again, Angelica Blick
fails to answer.

Soman

April 10, 2014 at
11:52 pm

Ja! Gleder meg så innmari til å
møte deg! Håper at jeg rekker
å være en av de 50 heldige!
(EMPHASIZE) Btw, kos deg
massevis i Curacao! (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic:  the coming events)

Yes! Gleder meg so Innmari
til the møte dough! Haper
at jeg Rekker on være one of
the 50 heldige! BTW, cow
dough massevis Curacao! social on positive

discoursive
actions Country, Fan

brand
manifestation

The commenter expresses her positive
expectations for the event (the brand
manifestation) and connect to the fan
discourse, by saying that she i longing to
meet Anbgelica Blick.

Matilda

April 12, 2014 at
11:55 am

Släpps kollektionen i
norge???(QUESTION) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : sales outlets)

Released collection in
Norway ??? informative on neutral

discoursive
actions

Spokesperson,
Country

brand
manifestation

The commenter utilises the spokesperson
discourse and asks to whether the
collection will be available in Norway, thus
entering into the negotiation about the
right and wrong brand manifestations. The
questions formulation is opne, althouhg
one can assume the commenter finds that
the collection should be available in
Norway.

Sara

April 17, 2014 at
8:54 pm

Ska till sthlm helgen som du
släpper din kollektion o är så
taggad! (EMPHASIZE) Släpps
kläderna bara i den enda
butiken i hela sthlm eller är
det bara dit du ska komma?
(QUESTION) Tacksam för svar! :)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic: the coming
events)

Should the sthlm weekend
as you release your
collection o'm so psyched!
Released clothes just in the
only shop in the whole
sthlm or is it just where you
want to come? Grateful for
answers! :) social on positive

discoursive
actions

Country,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter continues the
spokesperson discourse, by asking
practical questions about the sales
outlets. Furthermore, the commenter
mentions how she is psyched to be able to
be in Stockholm and experience the
release (that is experience the brand
manifestation).



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 7, POST 6
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: are you ready
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/10/ready/#comments
Time APRIL 16, 2014 | at 4:30 pm 

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK

notes: the blogger sets the discourse of need - as elements of the collection are considered favorites /musthaves

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE
TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/PO
SITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

Erika Lind

April 16, 2014 at
4:46 pm

Hela kollektionen är underbar, men
jag har fastnat helt för de blåa
printet. Skulle egentligen
kunna tänka mig ett av varje
plagg ;) (EMPHASIZE) Bra jobbat,
verkligen! Ställer mig i kö till
butiken när kollektionen
släpps här hemma!
(EMPHASIZE) Längtar! (type of
text : comment; tone of voice:
positive; topic : the collection)

The entire collection is wonderful, but I
have stuck completely to the blue Printet.
Would really consider myself one of each
garment;) Good job, really! Sets me in line
at the store when the collection is released
here at home! Longing! social on positive

need creation
discourse Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs. In
this case the commenter says in a
humouristic tone by use of a smiley, that
she desires it all.

Dixi Wonderland
April 16, 2014 at
4:51 pm

De vita kjolarna var sjukt
snygga! (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection)

The white skirts were so gorgeous!

social on positive

need creation
discourse, the clothes
as a manifestation of
the brand as "snygge" Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs.  In
this case it is the white skirts the
commenter desires

Linn

April 16, 2014 at
4:53 pm

Allting skriker
ANGELICA!(EMPHASIZE) SÅ
JÄKLA SNYGGT  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection)

Everything screaming Angelica! SO
DAMN PRETTY social on positive

angelica blick brand is
stressed AB Brand, Need

brand
manifestation

Here we can see how the need discourse is
connected to the Angelica Blick brand,as the
commenter denotes hat everything in the
collection screams Angelica (AB brand). This
indicates that Angelica Blick is the physical
manifestation of the brand for the
commenters.

Natalie April 16, 2014 at 4:54 pm

It’s all beautiful! I love the black
body – hopefully I will be able
to get it in the
UK!(EMPHASIZE) X  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection) none social on positive

need creation
discourse Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs. By
linguistic actions the commenter positions
the clothes as something to desire and
furthermore touches upon the sales outlets
as brand manifestations, as she 'hopes to be
able to get in the UK'.



Jasmin April 16, 2014 at 5:00 pm

The black tops with the cut
outs is freakin amazing!
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection) none social on positive

need creation
discourse Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs.
Thus by linguistic actions the commenter
establishes the black top as her favourite
and something that she 'needs'.

Kristin April 16, 2014 at 5:01 pm

Den röd/orangea klänningen och
den blåa toppen. Shit vad jag
längtar! (EMPHASIZE)  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection)

The red / orange dress and the blue top.
Aww what I crave!

social on positive
need creation
discourse Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs.
The commenter twists the discourse not just
as need but as something to long for.

FASHION BY IDAG April 16, 2014 at 5:11 pm

Okej jag älskar allt, tar emot
allt med öppna armar
tack!(EMPHASIZE)
http://glossfashion.com/fashionby
idag  (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : the
collection)

Okay I love everything, receives all with
open arms thanks!
http://glossfashion.com/fashionbyidag

social on positive
need creation
discourse Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs.
The commenter would love to have
everything - discoursively position the
collection as something sent from heaven,
which she will greet with open arms.

Ida April 16, 2014 at 5:14 pm

Everything.(EMPHASIZE) Can
we buy it in Denmark ?
(QUESTION) :)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection and sales
outlets) none social on positive spokesperson function

Need,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs,
which in this case according to the
commenterr is everything. Furthermore, the
commenter aska question, which remains
unanswered by Angelica Blick, about
whether the collection will also be sold in
Denmark.

Jessika April 16, 2014 at 5:16 pm

helt sjuuukt! allt är så sjukt fint,
älskar allt! kommer stå utanför
BIKBOK när du kommer i
linköping och köa, lätt :D
(EMPHASIZE)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the coming events)

completely craaazy! everything is so sick
nice, love it all! will stand outside BikBok
when you come in Linköping and queuing,
easy: D

social on positive
need creation
discourse Country, Fan

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs,
which in this case according to the
commenterr is everything. The commenter
also denotes how she is fan who would
easily stand in line in order to meet Angelica
Blick in the commenter's town.

Rii April 16, 2014 at 5:19 pm

I love every piece! It’s so sad that
BIK BOK doesn’t ship
international!!! (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : negative; topic:  the
collection and sales outlets)

none

social on negative
need creation
discourse Spokesperson

stakeholder group,
symbolic meaning

The commenter uses the comment as her
place to comment the fact that Bik Bpk does
not ship internationationally. By blaming
BIKBOK, the commenter discursively
seperates the Bik Bok brand and the
Angelica Blick brand. This indicates that this
stakeholder belongs to the Angelica Blick
stakeholder group and blaims Bik Bok for
the failure, despite the fact that Angelica
Blick is the spokesperson.



Camilla April 16, 2014 at 5:23 pm

Oh it all looks so amazing! So sad
we won’t be able to buy it in
the UK (EMPHASIZE), xo Camilla
Into The Fold  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic : the collection and sales
outlets)

none

social on negative spokesperson function COUNTRY
brand
manifestation

The commenter discoursively positions the
collection as desrieable, and makes clear
that she finds it negative, that the brand is
not sold (the sales outlet is a brand
manifestation as mentioned in earlier
comments) in the UK. This discussion of
what is the right manifestations draws the
outline for the brand's own understanding,
that is that is has sales outlets in the areas
where it finds the co-branded collection is
situated. The commenter disagress with this
prioritisation.

Gianna April 16, 2014 at 5:45 pm

OMG amazing….Im in love…Oh
my…….i want every single piece
(EMPHASIZE)….I love iiiit….the 3
skiiiirts!!!! the long dress!!!! the
cute tops!!! the bags and the
accessories…all this colours….oh
god such a amaaazing collection.
oh pls ANGELICA pls make it
possible so we can buy it in
germany (EMPHASIZE)…oh
pls…otherwise i have to fly over to
sweden to buy your whole
collection *.*  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection)

none

social on positive fan culture

Need, Fan,
Country,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter continues the need
discourse by discoursively positioning lots of
items from the collection as desrieable and
again the scandinavian element comes up in
term of the country discourse, because the
commenter does not live in Sweden. Rather
the commenter denotes that she is such an
avid fan, that she 'ig the commenter may
have to make a scrifice and go to sweden t
buy it, that is how big a fan  that 'shemight
have to fly to Sweden', indicating an
economic sacrifice in order to meet her idol,
By appealing to Angelica Blick she also
discursively positins Angelcia Blick as the
spokesperson, adn the one who can make
the international sales outlets available.

Ester April 16, 2014 at 5:54 pm

Jag gillar de svarta byxorna,
de svarta topparna och
solbrillorna mest, sååå balla!
(EMPHASIZE) Bra jobbat! :D
(type of text: comment; tone of
voice: positive; topic: the
collection)

I like the black pants, black tops and
solbrillorna most, sooo cool! Good job! : D social on positive need creation

Collection,
Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs. In
this case the commenter finds that it is the
black pants, the black tops and the
sunglasses that she desires.

Lavinya April 16, 2014 at 7:29 pm

EVERYTHING! ANGELICA you
are freaking awesome!
(EMPHASIZE) X  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection and Angelica's
role) none social on positive

AB Brand as the
creator AB Brand

brand
manifestation

The commenter emphasizes how 'freaking
awesome' Angelica Blick is for having
created the collection. Hereby indicating
that Angelica Blick's brand is the main
carrier of the collaborations' success.



Mona April 16, 2014 at 7:31 pm

Oh my god, your collection is
peeeeeeeerfect(EMPHASIZE)! I
have been admiring your
behind the scene pictures
from BIKBOK’s website and
trough your blog also
(EMPHASIZE). I read that you are
coming to Helsinki next week to
launch your collection and I
literally started to freak out. I try
my very best to come because
it would be so amazing to
meet you again (EMPHASIZE)
(met you in Helsinki at the Bloggers
day event and at the Blog Awards
last year if you remember) and of
course to get few stunning clothes
from your collection! If I can’t
make it, I wish you all the best and
I hope that your collection will be a
huge success. I believe that it WILL
be. Gosh … I would like to have
every piece… mmm! <3 With love,
Mona
http://beyondwordsinmyshoes.blo
gspot.fi  (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : the
collection, Bik Bok Brand and
Angelica Blick's brand)

none

social on positive fan culture

Country, Fan,
Bik Bok Brand,
Angelica Blick
brand

brand
manifestation

The commenter combines both the Bik Bok
brand and the Angelica Blick bran din one
comment. This indicates that she is a
stakeholder in both groups. The commenter
also denotes how she is a fan of Angelica
Blick, who has previously met her. The
commenter creates her own understanding
and interpretation of the intertwining of the
two brands.  Thus the comment is
manifestation of both brands in one
comment. For this case it is a rare event, but
interesting to see that this brand
stakeholder has researcher both sides of the
brand to get more information about the
collection. According to the model, this
indicates that she becomes a fan of the
collection by positioning herself
discoursively as one who engages in both
brands.

Dina April 16, 2014 at 7:40 pm

The collection is stunning! My
favourite piece is the
heels.(EMPHASIZE)  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection) none social on positive the collection

Collection,
Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs. In
this case her 'favourite piece' is the high
heeled shoes.

agnes sjöberg April 16, 2014 at 7:50 pm

Den röda/oranga klänningen
är underbar!! (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the
collection)

I like the black pants, black tops and the
sunglasses most, sooo cool! Good job! : D

social on positive the collection
Collection,
Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs,
which in this case is the orange dress.

Elin April 16, 2014 at 7:53 pm

Jag ääälskar solglasögonen!!
(EMPHASIZE) Ursnygga :)  (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection)

I looove the sunglasses !! gorgeous :)

social on positive the collection
Collection,
Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs,
which in case is the sunglasses.

Ellen Johansson April 16, 2014 at 7:57 pm

Har så många favoriter att jag inte
ens orkar skriva upp alla
(EMPHASIZE). Säger bara en
sak – det här kommer stå mig
dyrt (EMPHASIZE) . (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection)

Have so many favorites that I cant even
write up everyone. Say only one thing -
this will stand me dearly ..

social on positive the collection
Need,
Collection, Fan

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs,
which in case is 'too many to write down'.
Furthermore, the commenter indicates that
she is a true fan as she denotes that it is
going to be very expensive for her.

catarina April 16, 2014 at 8:05 pm

sjukt vad grymma kläder! duktiga
du!  (type of text : comment; tone
of voice : positive; topic : the
collection and Angelica Blick's
brand) sick what awesome clothes! skilled you! social on positive

Angelica Blick as the
creator of the
collection

Collection,AB
Brand

brand
manifestation

The commenter finds first and foremost
that the clothes are awesome. In the second
sentence, these meanings are attributed to
Angelica Blick as the brand manifestation
and the creator of the collection,
completely leaving out Bik Bok.



What Sasha Wears April 16, 2014 at 9:24 pm

Everything is amazing, but I love
this blue print so much!!!
(EMPHASIZE)
WHATSASHAWEARS  (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection) none social on positive the collection Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs. In
this case it is not one item, but rather a
print of the fabric that the commenter
needs.

Fly DP April 16, 2014 at 9:36 pm

The jacket with floral pattern
– The white & black skirts –
Black crop top (EMPHASIZE)
Beautiful collection ! X
▬ http://WWW.FLYDP.BLOGSPO
T.COM ▬  (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : the
collection)

none

social on positive the collection Need
brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs.In
this case it is multiple items, indicating that
the commenters do not desire just one
item, but rather wants the full package.

Johanna April 16, 2014 at 10:34 pm

Den översta vita kjolen, men
dragkedjan och den svarta
toppen längst ner är mina
favoriter (EMPHASIZE) – men
grym kollektion :)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection)

The top and white skirt, but the zipper
and the black top at the bottom are my
favorites - but cruel collection :) social on positive the collection Need

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs.
The commenter mentions multiple items as
her favorite.

Emmie April 16, 2014 at 10:44 pm

Vill ha typ allt.. Men ÄLSKAR
ÄLSKAR ÄLSKAR
solglasögonen<3 (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the
collection)

Want like everything .. But LOVE LOVE
LOVE the sunglasses <3 social on positive the collection NEED

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs,

E April 17, 2014 at 9:26 am

Topparna och kjolarna…så jääääkla
snyggt. Hoppas på att få lägga
vantarna på den boxiga toppen!
Kommer kollektionen släppas
i hela Sverige eller bara i
storstäderna? (QUESTION)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the
collection and sales outlets)

he tops and skirts ... so daaamn neat.
Hope to get your hands on the boxy top!
Will collection released in Sweden or just
in the big cities? social on positive the collection

collection,
need, country,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter accepts the need discourse
created by the blogger and thus continues
on writing the brand manifestation (the
item of clothes) that she finds she needs.
Furthermore, the commenter expects
Angelica Blick to be spokesperson for the co-
brand and asks a qestion about the sales
outlets, indicating that she considers
Angelica Blick as the physical manifestation
of the co-brand.

Sarah April 17, 2014 at 10:08 am

I really like it ANGELICA! Is it
possible to buy it from the
Netherlands?! (QUESTION) X
(type of text: comment; tone of
voice: positive; topic: the collection
and sales outlets)

none

social on positive the collection

collection,
country,
spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter expects Angelica Blick to
act as a spokesperson for the co-brand and
thus neglects viewing the previous
comments where no response comes from
Angelica Blick. This again is part of the
negotation of the right and wrong brand
manifestations (sales outlets)

Gabrielle
April 17, 2014 at
10:56 am

This collection is amazing!! I love
every single piece!!
(EMPHASIZE) I regret so much
that BikBok dosen’t have any
shop in Poland and they don’t
ship to my country… Why???
:((( (EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic : the collection and sales
outlets)

none

social on negative countries sold
Country, Bik
Bok

brand
manifestation

here we can observe another version of the
spokesperson discourse. Rather than
blaming Angelica Blick, which would be
logical as she is the spokesperson, the
commenter blames Bik Bok for not
delivering to her country Poland. Hereby,
the commenter also engages in the
discussion of right and wrong brand
manifestations/sales outlets.

Emma

April 17, 2014 at
12:45 pm

why don’t you deliver in
Europe? (QUESTION) I love it!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : negative; topic : sales
outlets)

none

social on negative countries sold
AB Brand, Bik
Bok brand

AB acts as
spokesperson/repr
esentative for the
co-brand

the AB BRAND is equal to the creator here,
then both brands ar ebing blamed



Sissi

April 17, 2014 at
11:21 pm

Älskar brillorna, väskan och flera av
plaggen!! Kommer kollektionen
ut i alla BIKBOK butiker
inklusive webbshopen??
(QUESTION) :D <3  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice:  positive;
topic : the collection and sales
outlets)

Love the glasses, purse and several of the
garments !! Will the collection in all
BikBok stores including web shop ?? : D
<3 social on positive the collection Bik Bok brand

brand
manifestation

This comment is an example of where the
stakeholder seperates the two brands in
terms of Angelica Blick's stakeholder
position, by asking in a more kind and
unknowingly matter of whether the
collection will be in all Bik Bok stores.

Mia April 20, 2014 at 8:35 pm

Väldigt många butiker som får
kollektionen! (EMPHASIZE)
Man kan se vilka på Bikboks
hemsida:) (EMPHASIZE) Allt är
supersnyggt! Grymt jobbat:) (type
of text:  comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection and
sales outlets)

Very many shops that get the collection!
You can see which of BikBok website :)
Everything is super neat! Awesome
worked :)

social on positive the collection

AB Brand, Bik
Bok brand,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

Here we see an act of inter-stakeholder
interaction and answering the previosu
question. By doing this, the commenter
accepts a role as spokesperson for both
brands and also demonstrates her
knwoledge about the co-brand.

Catrine Liokouras April 21, 2014 at 12:59 am

Hi ANGELICA. Will you be able
to buy it online? (EMPHASIZE)
Lots of love from Denmark  (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection)

none

social on positive countries sold Spokesperson

AB acts as
spokesperson/repr
esentative for the
co-brand

The commenter considers Angelica Blick as
the spokesperson and thus expects an
answer from her. The commenter has
clearly not seen the previous inter-
stakeholder comments.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 8, POST 7
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: bikbok tour
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/bikbok-tour/#comments
Time APRIL 23, 2014

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK

notes: the blogger talks about the coming events

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT
TYPE:
SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE

TYPE:
ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/P
OSITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

Elina
April 16, 2014
at 4:46 pm

I so would have come, if I had
been in Helsinki today
(EMPHASIZE). Too bad! :(
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic: the event) none social on negative

creation of
negative
discourse Country discourse

The commenter starts a
negative discourse about the
events, when she mentions that
she herself is sad that she could
not come to Helsinki.

mathilde sofie
nordahl

April 23, 2014
at 4:04 pm

I`m so excited to see you
tomorrow in Oslo
(EMPHASIZE). Your collection is
so cool:) I`m looking forward to see
it:) (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : negative; topic :the event)

none social on positive

creation of
positive
discourse Country discourse

This commenter starts the
positive discourse concerning
the country discourse and the
events, as she is looking forward
to seeing Angelica Blick in Oslo,
Norway.

emma
April 23, 2014
at 4:29 pm

i would come if i can, but i’m
scared of i have so much to do
and the trip to Helsinki is a bit
long for me (EMPHASIZE) (type
of text : comment; tone of voice :
negative; topic :the event) none social on negative

creation of
negative
discourse Country discourse

The commmenter continues the
negative discourse concerning
the events, as she finds that
Helsinki is too far away.

Isabelle
April 23, 2014
at 6:04 pm

Kommer du till Göteborg? :)
(QUESTION)  (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic :the event)

Are you coming to
Gothenburg? :)

social on positive

creation of
positive
discourse

Spokesperson,
Country discourse

The commenter continues the
positive discourse with a
friendly inquiry. The inquiry's
positive side is amplified by the
use of the smiley.



eeva

April 23, 2014
at 7:00 pm

I freezed so bad when i met u
;)) (EMPHASIZE) i was so
nervous because u were so
awesome… and i just said hejj
and couldnt answer your
question not in english or
swedish.. still a good
memory<33 (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic :the event)

none

social on positive

creation of
positive
discourse Fan, Country brand manifestations

The commenter describes her
experience at the event and
hwo she acted like a bewildred
fan, who could only utter one
word when she met her idol.
The post thus concernsa brand
manfiestation in the model,
because the commenter has
experienced a brand
manifestation first hand.

Jessika
April 23, 2014
at 7:06 pm

http://www.Thebusyfashionista.blogg.
se Längtar tills på lördag då du
kommer till Linköping!!! (EMPHASIZE)
Kolla gärna in min blogg så kanske du
känner igen mig :) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic :the event)

http://www.Thebusyfashionista
.blogg.se not wait until Saturday
when you come to Linkoping !!!
Please check out my blog so
you may recognize me :)

social on positive

creation of
positive
discourse Fan, Country brand manifestations

The commenter describes how
she is longing to experience
Angelica Blick in Linköping,
Sweden. Thus, she continues
the fan discourse and describes
hwo this meet and greet is really
something to look forward to.

Shibuu

April 23, 2014
at 7:22 pm

It was so nice to meet you ,
hope to see you again in
Helsinki <3 (EMPHASIZE) Your
collection is awesome, best of luck
on your tour! Waiting for
more… (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic :the event and the
future)

none

social on positive

creation of first
future hint at
future
collections

Fan, Country,
Future brand manifestations

The commenter firstly describes
how it was very nice meet
Angelica Blick in person in
Helsinki. Secondly, and more
interesting, the commenter
creates a discourse about future
expectations for the co-brand,
as she is 'waiting for more',
indicating expectations about
future development.

Ida April 23, 2014 at 8:17 pm

Tycker dt är synd att du inte
kommer till Göteborg!
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text:
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic :the event)

Do think it is a shame that
you're not going to
Gothenburg

social on negative

creation of
negative
discourse Country discourse

The commenter creates a
negative discourse about the
fact that the co-brand tour will
not take place in göteborg and
puts Angelica Blick in the center
of the critique, as she finds that
it is a shame that she does not
come to Göteborg.

Thalia April 23, 2014 at 9:19 pm

Will any of you peices be sold
online for US customers?
(QUESTION) I love them all :)!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : sales outlets) none social on positive

creation of
positive
discourse

Spokesperson,
Country brand manifestations

The commenter assumes that
Angelica Blick is the
spokesperson, that she should
ask about the sales outlets
where the collection is available.
Furthemore, we again enter into
the dicusssion of right and
wrong brand manifestations, in
which the places that the Bik
Bok Webshop ship to also
defines the brand
manifestations.



Heta Matilda

April 24, 2014 at 10:09 am

It was so great meeting you. :-)
(EMPHASIZE) You’re
amazing!http://somebodyouthe
re.blogspot.fi/2014/04/angelica-
blick-for-bikbok.html (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic :the event)

none

social on positive

creation of
positive
discourse Fan brand manifestations

The commenter describes how
she experienced the brand
manifestation of the co-brand
(Angelica Blick) and that it was
great meeting her and that she
is awesome. The comment is
significant in describing how the
stakeholders see Angelica Blick
as the front figure of the
collaboration.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 9, POST 8
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: so much love
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/23/much-love/#comments
Time APRIL 23, 2014 

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK

notes: the blogger talks about the coming events

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE
TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSITI
VE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

Nina
April 23, 2014
at 10:48 pm

I am very sad that i cant buy your clothes here in
Czech republic:/ (EMPHASIZE) But I hope you will
have a great day tomorrow. Nina (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative ; topic :sales outlets )

none

social on negative

how angelica
blick is silent and
does not react
to the negative
discourse Country discourse

The commenter creates a negative
discourse concerning the lack of
international sales outlets, thus a
negative discourse concerning the sales
outlets af brand manifestation. Thus, the
Czech Republic is not part of the officially
determined brand manifestations and
this makes for a negative discourse
concerning the lack of sales outlets.

Sofie

April 23, 2014
at 10:53 pm

Hvor er det fantastisk! Er så ked af man ikke kan
købe det i København :-( (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : negative ; topic :sales
outlets ) That is amazing. I am so sad that we cannot buy it in Copenhagen :-( social on negative

how angelica
blick is silent and
does not react
to the negative
discourse Country discourse

The commenter creates a negative
discourse concerning the lack of
international sales outlets, thus a
negative discourse concerning the sales
outlets af brand manifestation.
Copenhagen is not part of the physical
brand manifestation for the co-brand
and this makes for a negative discourse
concerning the lack of sales outlets.

Nhung Pham

April 23, 2014
at 10:53 pm

Why don’t you come to Denmark :( (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative ; topic :sales outlets )

none

social on negative

how angelica
blick is silent and
does not react
to the negative
discourse Country discourse

The commenter creates a negative
discourse concerning the lack of
international sales outlets, thus a
negative discourse concerning the sales
outlets af brand manifestation. Denmark
is not part of the physical brand
manifestation for the co-brand and this
makes for a negative discourse
concerning the lack of sales outlets.

Megan
April 24, 2014
at 2:11 am

The clothes look amazing! But I hate that I can’t get
them here in Australia! (EMPHASIZE)  Maybe one
day ;) (EMPHASIZE)  (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive ; topic :sales outlets )

none

social on positive

the change in
tone from the
previous posts

Country,
Spokesperso
n, Future discourse

The commenter creates first of all a
change in discourse concerning the lack
of sales outlets and secondly, the
commenter creates a focus on how in
the future she may be able to buy
something from Angelica Blick in the
future, thus incorporating the future
discourse concerning future co-created
collections.

Nathalie

April 24, 2014
at 6:21 am

Hej fina ANGELICA! Kommer du till Göteborg?
(EMPHASIZE) Kram (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive ; topic: the coming events )

Hi fine Angelica! Are you coming to Gothenburg? Hug

social on positive

the change in
tone is now
completely
positive and
inquiring Fan, Country discourse

Here, the positive discourse continues,
but rather than being about the sales
outlets, it concern's Angelica Blick's
presence in Göteborg. The commenter
kindly asks if she will be visiting that city,
but unfortunately does not get any
answer. The comment highlights how
discourses may come and go, just like the
commenters.

Adina
April 24, 2014
at 8:33 am

Åh så roligt! (EMPHASIZE) Jag bara måste
komma förbi i Stockholm sen! (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice : positive ; topic :
the coming events ) Oh so fun! I just have to get past in Stockholm later! social on positive

the tone is now
completely
positive Country discourse

Here, we can see how the positive tone
of voice continues within the country
discourse. Rather than complaining, the
commenter discursively positions herself
as someone who will go to Stockholm to
see Angelica Blick and not complain
about the fact that she is not coming to
her town.



Vidya
April 24, 2014
at 1:23 pm

Hej. Tycker du ska ta dig och dina kläder ner till
Malmö ASAP!!!!! (EMPHASIZE) Jag vill shoppa:-)
(EMPHASIZE) http://allaboutv.blogg.se (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive ; topic: the coming
events and sales outlets )

Hello. Do you like to take you and your clothes down to Malmo ASAP !!!!! I want to go
shopping:-) http://allaboutv.blogg.se

social on positive

the tone is now
more
demanding for
Angelica Blick to
come
somewhere, but
still positive Country discourse

The commenter now combines the two
parts of the country discourse, as the
commenter bpoththinks Angelica Blick
should be present in Malmö and
furthermore that her clothes should too.
The tone is still positive, but changing to
a more demanding tone by the use of
the exclamation marks.

Alice

April 25, 2014
at 4:00 am

Du är så fantastiskt vacker ANGELICA!
(EMPHASIZE) Man blir så lycklig i själen av att se
dig för du har sån himla utstrålning och är en
sån fantastiskt fin och godhjärtad människa
(EMPHASIZE). Stort grattis till kollektionen (som
förövrigt är hur snygg som helst),du har verkligen
gjort ett toppenjobb!(EMPHASIZE) Jag hoppas även
av hela mitt hjärta att du verkligen tar till dig alla
komplimanger som du får nu under din turné, för du
förtjänar dem absolut. Önskar så att jag kunde vara
på plats i Stockholm imorgon och få träffa dig
och ge dig en stor bamsekram, men befinner
mig tyvärr på andra sidan jordklotet för tillfället
(EMPHASIZE). Stort lycka till och jag hoppas allting går
som planerat imorgon. Stor kram! Alice (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive ; topic : Angelica Blick
brand, the collection and sales outlets )

You are so incredibly beautiful Angelica! You become so happy in the soul of seeing
you because you have such an unbelievable charisma and is one of those brilliant and
kind-hearted man. Congratulations to the collection (that by the way is how good any
time), you have really done a great job! I also hope with all my heart that you really
take to you all the compliments you receive now during your tour, because you
deserve them absolutely. So wish that I could be in place in Stockholm tomorrow and
meet with you and give you a great big hug, but am unfortunately on the other side of
the world at the moment. Good luck and I hope everything goes as planned tomorrow.
Big hug!

social on positive

here there is
focus on how
the AB BRAND is
understood by a
true fan

Fan,
Country,
Collection

discourse,
meaning
appropriation of
angelica blick
brand to the co-
brand

The commenter continues within the
positive discourse and now describes
Angelica Blick with the words of the fan.
By describing this physical brand
amnifestation, the commenter
appropriates the following meanings to
the Angelica Blick brand: someone  who
is charismatic, pretty and goodhearted,
who is able to design a beautiful
collection via hard work. The co-brand
deserves its praises according to the
commenter and this translates into that
Angelica Blick deserves her praises. The
commenter furthermore describes how
she unfrtunately cannot acces the sales
outlets, but does not blame Angelica
Blick.

Fannie

April 26, 2014
at 1:20 pm

När jag kom in till BIKBOK idag ca 5 min efter
det öppnade var allt i min storlek slut…så jag
fick ingenting med hem förutom de fina
ringarna! (EMPHASIZE) Och inget går ju att
beställa på deras hemsida längre heller, synd för
det är ju så snyggt allt! :( (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : negative ; topic : sales
outlets )

When I came in to Bikbok today about 5 minutes after it opened was all in my size out
... so I got nothing back home in addition to the fine rings! And nothing beats the
order on their website anymore either, shame because it's so neat everything! :(

social on negative
negative
discourse is back

Spokesperso
n

manifestation of
brand experience

The commenter describes her experience
of the brand manifestation (the sales
outlet). The manifestation of the brand
experience in real life is negative, and
the commenter thinks it is "too bad
because the clothes are so beautiful",
thus denoting that she is disappointed.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 10, POST 9
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: blue sky

Webpage
http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/24/blue-
sky-2/#comments

Time APRIL 24, 2014 | at 10:20 pm

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK OUTFITS

notes: the blogger talks about fans and the country discourse

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE
TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIV
E/POSITI
VE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING
IN MODEL HOW

carol

April 25, 2014 at
6:29 am

i need like 5 things from you collection !!
hope i will be able to buy it online !!
(EMPHASIZE) hope it wont be sold
out asap (EMPHASIZE).
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogspot.cz/
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : sales outlets )

none

social on positive

how country and
sales availability
becomes an
important factor
in shaping the co-
brand Country

symbolic
meanings

The commenter indicates
that she hopes she will
'have the chance' to buy
the collection online and
that she fears it may sell
out quickly. This indicates
that the collection is very
exclusive.

Marie
April 25, 2014 at
8:17 am

Du ser helt fantastisk ut! Helt siden jeg
så bildet av denne jakken har jeg cravet
den! Og i natt når kolleksjonen din
slippes på BIKBOK sin nettside, DA
skal jeg endelig kjøpe
den!(EMPHASIZE) I can´t wait ;)
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : ; topic:sales outlet )

You look absolutely stunning! Since I saw the
picture of the jacket I have been craving it ! And
tonight when the collection is released on bikbok's
webpage, THEN i will finally buy it! I can not wait;) social on positive

how country and
sales availability
becomes an
important factor
in shaping the co-
brand - here the
focus is on the
internat
availability Need, Country

symbolic
meanings

The commenter describes
how she desperately needs
an item from the collection.
By describing this, she
continues the need
discourse and attributes
the meaning that the
collection is something to
desire, something to wait
for.

blazingselene

April 25, 2014 at
9:22 am

Åh vad kul! Är du kvar till 20 på
BIKBOK? (QUESTION) Hinner inte
komma tidigare än 19.30!
(EMPHASIZE) Men vill gärna träffa dig!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice :positive; topic : the coming events
)

Oh what fun! Are you still at 20 on BikBok? No time
to arrive earlier than 19:30! But would love to meet
you! social on positive

how the event
becomes crucial
and how she is a
spokesperson for
the tour, a fan
trying to see her
idol Spokesperson, Fan

brand
manifestation

The commenter asks
Angelica Blick for how long
she will be at Bik Bok, in
order for her to meet her
idol Angelica Blick. Thus,
she regards Angelice Blick
as the spokesperson, but
does not get any answer.



Jessika
April 25, 2014 at
12:11 pm

Hej! Jag vet inte om du kommer
hinna svara på detta, då du har så
fullt upp just nu med din
tour..(EMPHASIZE) Men du kommer ju
till Linköping imon, och jag tänkte vara
där då. Tänkte fråga om det är ok att
man tar med sin systemkamera och
kanske fotar av din kollektion inne
på BIKBOK? (QUESTION) Och sen
om de olika plaggen från din
kollektion verkligen kommer räcka
till alla även om man kanske inte
hinner att vara bland de 50 första i
kön.. Eller finns
kläderna/produkterna i ett
begränsat antal? (QUESTION)
Hoppas du hinner svara så jag vet
till imon!! (ENCOURAGE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the coming event, the sales outlets
and the collection )

Hey! I do not know if you will have time to respond
to this, then you are so busy right now with your
tour .. But you will of course Linköping persimmon,
and I thought to be there then. Was going to ask if it
is ok to take with their SLR and maybe shoot your
collection available on Bikbok? And then on the
various items from your collection will really be
enough to go even if you might not have time to be
among the first 50 in the queue .. Or is the clothes /
products in a limited number? Hope you can
answer, so I know the persimmon !! social on positive

how the event
becomes crucial
and how she is a
spokesperson for
the tour, a fan
trying to see her
idol

Fan, Country,
Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter hopes that
Angelica Blick will take on
her role as spokesperson
for the coming events. The
commenter kindly asks first
of all whether it would be
okay to tak epictures at the
event in Linköping. And
furthermore she asks
questions about the
availability of the collection
at that certain outlet.
Furthermore, the
commenter describe show
she really hopes that
Angelica Blick responds. In
essence, she is trying to
make clear what are the
rules for event as a brand
manifestation, that is what
is socially right and wrong
within the realms of
Angelica Blick's brand.

Sofia Hjertquist
April 25, 2014 at
2:10 pm

Det var helt underbart igår när du
besökte Oslo!(EMPHASIZE) Tåren i
ögat uppstod när jag och min
kompis inte fick VIP, men desto
bättre blev livet när vi fick fotas
med dig och snacka lite (tusen
bilder senare så blev vi nöjda,
haha!)(EMPHASIZE) Jag tänkte bara
fråga om lite modeblogg-tips, eftersom
jag själv driver en modeblogg
på http://www.sofiahjertquist.bloggplats
en.se , och jag tänkte också fråga om
du ska lägga upp bilderna från igår
(Oslo-visiten), då tjejen som tog
bilderna för din blogg fotade dig,
mig och min kompis? (QUESTION)
Det skulle vara riktigt härligt om du
skulle göra det, så kommer jag
uppdatera på min blogg om gårdagen
och promota dig riktigt rejält. Tack på
förhand! Kram! (type of text : comment;
tone of voice :positive ; topic :the event )

It was absolutely wonderful yesterday when you
visited Oslo! The tear in the eye occurred when me
and my friend did not get the VIP, but the better life
was when we got photographed with you and talk
some (thousand photos later, we were happy, haha!)
I just thought the matter of little fashion blog tips,
because I myself run a fashion blog on
http://www.sofiahjertquist.bloggplatsen.se, and I
also thought the question whether you should
upload the pictures from yesterday (Oslo the visit),
then the girl who took the pictures for your blog
footed you, me and my friend? It would be really
nice if you could do it, so I will update my blog
about yesterday and promote yourself quite
considerably. Thanks in advance! Hug!

social on positive

the event as
brand
manifestation -
how the event
shapes the
discourse about
the blogger as an
approachable idol Fan

how the event
shapes the
discourse about
the blogger as
an
approachable
idol

The commenter describes
her experience of her
participation in the event
(the brand manifestation).
As Angelica Blick
participates in the event,
the commenter then
discoursively manifests this
physical manifestation of
the co-brand by letting
angelica blick be a very
approachable real life
conception of an idol in the
commenter's description.
This is contrary to what we
have else seen on the blog,
as Angelica Blick does not
respond to requests from
her commenters.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 11, POST 10
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: guldtuben 2014
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comments
Time APRIL 25, 2014 | at 2:10 pm

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK PARTYINMYBRAIN
notes: the blogger speaks about her brand, and matches the brand with similar categories, plus hints at the fan discourse by "see you there"

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TRANSLATED TEXT TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE TYPE: ON/OFF TOPIC
TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POSITIVE RELATED TO DISCOURSE

CONCERNING
IN MODEL HOW

Alexandra

April 26, 2014 at
12:30 am

Hej! Jag älskar verkligen din kollektion något
så kopiöst. Jag har varit så förväntansfull
inför releasen att jag nästan svimmade när
varorna tillslut gick att lägga i varukorgen,
MEN, oavsett att jag satt bänkad framför
datorn i en timme i förväg för att vara
beredd så gick det ändå inte att få tag i en
enda vara (EMPHASIZE). Inte en enda
(EMPHASIZE). Blir på riktigt så himla ledsen.
Hoppas verkligen att ni tillverkar mer för
det här känns på något sätt inte okej? Att i
princip allt sålde slut under de första 20
minuterna är fruktansvärt ballt och jättekul,
men det är mindre roligt när man är den
som inte lyckades fått tag i någonting alls
(ACCUSE). Det är verkligen jättetråkigt.
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : negative; topic :sales outlets )

Hey! I really love your collection something so copiously. I've been
so excited about the release that I almost fainted when the goods
finally agreed to add to the cart, BUT, no matter that I sat benched
in front of the computer for an hour in advance to be prepared so
went for it anyway not get a single good . Not one. Becomes really
so very sorry. Really hope you manufacture more of this feels
somehow not okay? That basically everything was sold out during
the first 20 minutes are terribly cool and great fun, but it's less fun
when you are the one who did not manage to get hold of anything
at all. It's really very sad. social on negative

sales outlets,
angelica blick as
the silent
spokesperson Spokesperson

brand
manifestation

The commenter emphasizes first of all hergreat expectations before
the launch on the online shop. She then contnues to describe how her
experience with the brand, the brand manifestation and how she
almost fainted when she finally got the the items in her cart, which
then could not be purchased anyway. She continues on to accuse
Angelica Blick and Bik Bok, by saying 'i' (you) in Swedish and saying that
it is not ok. The commenter tries to get an answer by asking a question,
but Angelica Blick fails to accept her discursive role as a spokesperson.

Lina
April 26, 2014 at
10:28 am

Du skulle varit vaken längre, för de fyllde på
över 20 minuter till, och sedan vid 01:00 igen
var alla plagg tillbaka. Så du skulle hållit ut
och väntat längre! (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voice :positive ; topic :
sales outlets )

You'd been awake longer, they filled over 20 minutes, and then at
1:00 again was all garments back. So you'd held out and waited
longer! social on positive sales outlets Spokesperson

discourse, inter-
user-interaction

The user comments on Alexandra's comment and changes the discourse by
focusing on her own role as a spokesperson for the bik bok webshop
(although she probabaly has no role in the bikbok situation). Thus, she in
essence tries to help a fellow stakeholder group member by taking the role
of spokesperson and emphasizing her positive experience with waiting for
new items to be set for sale in the online shop.

Kia

April 26, 2014 at
12:30 am

Grattis! Allt sålde på mindre än
15minuter!(EMPHASIZE) Tyvärr slapp jag
inte genom när servern var stockad
(EMPHASIZE). Hade redan alla vackra plagg i
korgen! Hoppas det kommer mera
:)(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment; tone
of voice :positive; topi c:sales outlets )

Congratulations! Everything sold in less than 15minutes!
Unfortunately I did not have not carried when the server was
congested. Already had all the beautiful clothes in the basket! Hope
there's more to come :) social on positive sales outlets Spokesperson discourse

 The user comments positively about the shortage in items available online,
thus continuing the positive discourse. It is a very interesting change of
discourse, as the commenter is in the same situation as the first commenter
Alexandra, but a compelte change of voice and chnage of view of the
problem.

Kylie

April 26, 2014 at
12:52 am

The red dress from your collection is almost
a copy of the one Beyonce was wearing on
her mrs. Carter tour (EMPHASIZE). I know
you was at the concert, so you must have
gotten the inspiration there? ;) (ACCUSE)
(type of text : comment; tone of voice :
positive/negative ; topic : the collection ) none social on

positive attitude, but
negative message copy of design

Collection,
Spokesperson discourse

The brand stakeholder accuses angelica blick (and not bik bok!) of copying a
Beyonce dress. This smiley with the winking eye in the end indicates that
the commenter is trying to hide the negative message in a positive tone of
voice.

angelicablick

April 27, 2014 at
6:28 pm

Well, I started designing this collection over
1,5 year ago and Beyonces concert was 10
months ago , so that’s not possible :)
(EMPHASIZE) I didn’t even notice that her
dress was similar (EMPHASIZE).
Hugs(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive ; topic: the collection
and Angelica Blick's role as spokesperson ) none informative on positive copy of design Spokesperson discourse

This is one of the few times where Angelica Blick responds, here she
responds to the negative tone with a positive discourse. Angelica Blick uses
'kill them with kindness' instead of trying to defend the resembling design
and just says that it is not a possibility with a happy smiley after her
comment. She also uses the word 'hugs' to indicate a friendly association.

Elisa

April 26, 2014 at
2:21 am

So crazy cool collection. I bought 13 pieces så
far. I would love to buy 3 more but is all
finished :( (EMPHASIZE) I am so in love with
your collection my compliments to you! :)
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive ; topic :sales outlets ) none social on positive sales outlet Spokesperson discourse

Angelica Blick again disappears from the discourse, but now the discourse
has again changed from an inital negative message to an actual positive
inquiry ending with 'my compliments to you'.

Pernilla

April 26, 2014 at
8:53 am

Hej, måste bara fråga. Kommer dina kläder
att fyllas på? (QUESTION) Allt tog slut och
man hade inte en chans att få tag i något. Vill
verkligen köpa din klänning!! Snälla säg att
det kommer  in mer..? (QUESTION) Kram
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice :positive ; topic:  sales outlets)

Hey, just have to ask. Will your clothes to be refilled? Everything
ended and they had no chance to get hold of something. Would
certainly buy your dress !! Please say it enters more ..? Hug social on negative

sales outlet,
Angelica Blick as
spokesperson Spokesperson discourse

Angelica blik is here considered as a representative for bikbok and expected
to answer the question of the commenter. By ending the comment with
hugs, the commenter underlines the positive tone of voice of the inquiry

Frida

April 26, 2014 at
9:47 am

åhh är så besviken att jag inte ens fick ett
ända plagg var helt inställd på skorna!!!
(EMPHASIZE) Men allt tog ju slut direkt jag
gick in 10 över 12 och då var nästan allting
slut :( Kommer ni få in mer????  (QUESTION)
Kram Frida. (type of text : comment; tone of
voice : negative ; topic: sales outlets )

Ohh'm so disappointed that I did not even get a right garment was
completely set on the shoes !!! But everything took the final direct I
entered 10 over 12 and was then almost everything out :( Will you
get more ???? Hug Frida. social on negative

sales outlet,
Angelica Blick as
spokesperson Spokesperson discourse

Here, the negative discourse pops up again, BUT here the AB BRAND is
actually equal to the BIKBOK brand, as the commenter mentions the as 'you'
('ni' in Swedish).



Lina
April 26, 2014 at
10:31 am

Alla plagg fanns igen vid 00:40 och 01:00 så
du skulle ha varit uppe längre (EMPHASIZE).
Jag hann inte få tag i skorna första
omgången (efter 00.00) men andra gången
de fyllde på lagret fick jag tag i både dem
och väskan! :) (EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : sales
outlets )

All garments were again at 0:40 and 1:00 so you would have been
up longer. I did not get the shoes first round (after midnight) but
the second time they filled in the warehouse I got hold of both
them and the bag! :) social on positive

inter-user-
interaction Spokesperson

inter-user-
interaction,
brand
manifestations

Here we see an example of inter-user-interaction and rewriting of the co-
brand manifestation of the webshop experience, by creating a positive
discourse and a description of the experience from the commenter.

SSANNAALICIA
April 26, 2014 at
10:46 am

Åhh, jag tänkte klicka hem den blåa toppen
men den var slut i min storlek när jag kikade
in. :( Kommer ni få in mer i lager?
(QUESTION) :D Kram, Sanna. (type of text:
comment; tone of voice: ; topic: )

Ohh, I figured click home the blue top but it was out of my size
when I peeked in. :( Will you get more in stock?: D Hug, Sanna. social on positive sales outlets Spokesperson discourse

The negative discourse pops up again concerning the experience on the
webshop. But the commenter turns it positive, by asking kindly Angelica
Blick acts as spokesperson for both brands, by saying 'will you get more i
stock' ?

Rebecca
April 26, 2014 at
12:10 pm

Idag släpptes ju kollektionen i Örebro, stod i
kö en stund och kl 10 när dörrarna
öppnades var alla helt supergalna!
(EMPHASIZE) Personerna längst fram i kön
sprang rakt in i butiken och gav sig på alla
plagg utan att titta efter rätt storlek
(EMPHASIZE). Haha det var galet, men sjukt
roligt! (EMPHASIZE) Jag köpte ringarna, ett av
armbanden och det svarta linnet! Fick även en
goodiebag, var jättefina saker i den också!
Tack så mycket för världens tuffaste
kollektion♥ (EMPHASIZE) (type of tex t:
comment; tone of voice : positive; topic : the
event and the collection )

Today released the collection in Örebro, stood in line for a while
and at 10 am when the doors were opened were all absolutely
super crazy! The people at the front of the queue ran into the store
and went on all garments without looking for the right size. Haha it
was crazy, but crazy fun! I bought the rings, one of the bracelets
and black tank top! Also received a goodie bag, was some great
stuff in it too! Thank you so much for the world's toughest
Collection♥ social on positive

event and
collection Fan, Collection

brand
manifestation

Here, we see an example of a description of a physical bran dmanifestation
for the commenter. The commenter describes how many people qued in
order to get their hands on the exclusive collection. The commenter
describes the situation as 'crazy but fun' and that the collection 'is the
world's toughest', hereby attributing symbolic meanings to the co-brand.

Josefin
April 26, 2014 at
1:22 pm

Pratade med dig inne på BIK BOK i Gallerian
igår och måste än en gång säga att – Wow
vilken grym kollektion! (EMPHASIZE) Är SÅÅ
nöjd med både skorna, ringarna och
armbandet! :) Tyvärr fick vi förhinder idag och
kunde inte ta oss till Linköping också haha..
Du får ha en fin dag! Kram (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :positive; topic : the
event )

Talked with you inside the Bik Bok in the mall yesterday and must
say once again that - Wow what a cruel collection! Are soo pleased
with both shoes, rings and bracelet! :) Unfortunately we were
unable to attend today and could not take us to Linkoping also haha
.. You get to have a nice day! Hug social on positive

event and
collection Fan, Collection

brand
manifestation

The commenter describes her experience of the brand manifestation of
meeting Angelica Blick. She describes her as an idol that she met, thus
touching the fan discourse. Finally she attributes meanings about the
collection by describing it as a øcruel' collection.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 12, POST 11
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: first day
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/25/guldtuben-2014/#comments
Time APRIL 25, 2014 | at 2:10 pm

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK PARTYINMYBRAIN
notes: the blogger speaks about her brand with "me" and "my"

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE TYPE: ON/OFF TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/P
OSITIVE RELATED TO

DISCOUR
SE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

Fannie
April 26, 2014 at 2:31
pm

Är verkligen jätte ledsen över
att jag inte kunde köpa allt då
det inte fanns kvar i min
storlek! (EMPHASIZE) Så
typiskt! haha :( (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :negative;
topic : sales outlets)

Am really sorry that I could not buy
anything because there was left in my
size! So typical! ha ha :( social on negative

negative
discourse
creation

Spokespe
rson

brand
manifestation

The commenter's feelings about the brand are
manifested in a negative discourse, where
Angelica Blick becomes 'the target' of the
negativity, as commenters don't write that they
have written to Bik Bok and asked, but rather
places the negative comment on Angelica Blick's
blog.

carol
April 26, 2014 at 2:40
pm

i am hyper sad they dont ship
to czech republic :(
(EMPHASIZE)
http://franchemeetsfashion.blogsp
ot.cz/ (type of text : comment;
tone of voice :negative; topic : sales
outlets)

none

social on negative

negative
discourse
creation Country discourse

The commenter continues the negative discourse
concerning sales outlets and in this case
specifically the countries in which Bik Bok is
present. By saying 'they' instead of 'you' the
commenter distances Angelica Blick from the
critic and thus directs the critic in the way of the
Bik Bok brand. Via not being present or shippig to
other countries than Finalnd, Sweden and
Norway, the brand is positioned as scandinavian-
only and creates a negative experience, as it has
not been noted that the clothes can only be
bought in Scandinavia.

Elena

April 26, 2014 at 3:00
pm

Will any of your Pieces be s Biggest
fan ! Xoold online for those in
the US? (QUESTION) Would
LOVEEEEE to be able to purchase!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice :positive; topic : sales outlets) none social on positive

positive
discourse about
negative topic

Country,
Spokespe
rson discourse

The commenter asks whether the products will
be available in the US and thusbrings in the
Country discourse, as well as the spokesperson
discourse. Via not being present or shippig to
other countries than Finalnd, Sweden and
Norway, the brand is positioned as scandinavian-
only and creates a negative experience, as it has
not been noted that the clothes can only be
bought in Scandinavia.



Thea

April 26, 2014 at 3:32
pm

I want those white shoes so bad!!!!
It sucks living in Denmark,
where BIKBOK doesn’t ship to
:-( (EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :negative;
topic : sales outlets) none social on negative

negative
discourse
creation

Spokespe
rson,
Country discourse

The commenter continues the negative discourse
about the sales outlets. By the means of these
comments, the brand is positioned as
Scandinavian-only and creates a negative
experience, as it has not been noted that the
clothes can only be bought in scandinavia - here
it becomes evident that the exclusivity also
excludes Denmark, an otherwise Scandinavian
country.

Isabelle

April 26, 2014 at 3:52
pm

I totally ADORE your collection!
Can I order it in germany
some day?(QUESTION) I really
hope so… (EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of voic e:
positive; topic : sales outlets) none social on positive

positive
discourse about
negative topic

Spokespe
rson,
Country discourse

The discourse concerning the country availability
and asking Angelica Blick whether there will be
any new sales outlets. Yet again, this discourse
enhances the Scandinavian focus of the co-
brand.

Heta Matilda
April 26, 2014 at 4:00
pm

That’s so cool you put a
picture of us!!(EMPHASIZE) So
much love to you! <3 Heta,
somebodyouthere.blogspot.com
(type of text: comment; tone of
voice:positive; topic: the event) none social on positive

positive
discourse about
event Fan

brand
manifestation

The fan is amazed by how her brand experience
is manifested via a picture on the blog. The
author assumes that this is perhaps the ultimate
idol experience for this stakeholder group:being
exposed on a famous blogger's blog.

pia

April 26, 2014 at 7:06
pm

This looks like heaven for clothes
and me haha! Can you buy them
online? (QUESTION)
http://pialunja.blogspot.com
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice :positive; topic : sales outlets) none social on positive

positive
discourse

Spokespe
rson discourse

The commenter has not observed previous
comments and has a positive attitude to the
question of whether the goods will be shipped
overseas. This shows that not all brand
stakeholder groups actually observe what is
written, nor does she observes that Angelica
Blick does not comment on these things, rather
the commenter expects an answer.

Malin S
April 26, 2014 at 7:13
pm

ANGELICA, jag älskar allt i
kollektionen och där jag befann
mig var det verkligen
kapplöpning om vem som
hann först (EMPHASIZE). Jag
lyckades roffa åt mig de mönstrade
shortsen och toppen, den vita
bodyn, den vita skinnkjolen,
ringarna och ett par solbrillor. Allt
passade prima och jag köpte allt.
Jag är supernöjd och
superduper glad över att du
gjorde kollektionen
(EMPHASIZE) så att min
vår/sommar- garderob piffades
upp rätt så rejält! Mycket kärlek
till dig, dina fans älskar dig!!!
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the event sales outlets)

Angelica, I love everything in the
collection and where I found myself it
was really rush of who got there first. I
managed to grab me the patterned
shorts and top, the white bodysuit,
white leather skirt, rings and a pair of
sunglasses. Everything fit prima and I
bought everything. I'm super happy
and superduper glad that you made the
collection so that my spring / summer
wardrobe zest was up quite
considerably! Much love to you, your
fans love you !!! social on positive

positive
discourse about
positive
manifestation

Collection
, Fan

brand
manifestation

The commenter stresses how she is a fan of
Angelica Blick and how she fought hard to get a
hold of all the items she wanted. This creates a
discourse surrounding the 'hardcore' fan group,
which are willing to wait in line in order to get a
hold of the collection their big idol has created. In
essence, this is a description of a positive brand
manifestation.



Linnéa Johansson
April 26, 2014 at 7:20
pm

Ledsna ansiktet när man bor
40 mil från Stockholm (15 mil
från närmsta BIKBOK) och
allt på hemsidan är slutsålt :'(
(EMPHASIZE) Men måste bara
säga att kollektionen är super, bra
jobbat! Kramis. (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :negative;
topic:  sales outlets)

Sad face when, 40 mil from Stockholm
(15 mil from the nearest Bikbok) and
everything on the website is sold out:
'(But just have to say that the collection
is super, well done! Kramis. social on negative

positive
discourse about
negative topic

Country,
Collection discourse

The negative country discourse resurfaces again.
The commenter negatively frames the discourse
surrounding the sales outlets, but ends it on a
positive note regarding the collection.

Julia

April 26, 2014 at 8:37
pm I just love your collection, but

I am sad that BIKBOK doesn’t
ship to Austria. :-(
(EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :negative;
topic : sales outlets) none social on negative

negative
discourse
creation

Country,
Spokespe
rson discourse

The negative discourse surfaces again concerning
the sales outlets, this time conerning Austria. The
negative discourse is reinforced by the smiley
with the mouth turned downwards.

Gilda David
April 26, 2014 at 9:43
pm

Your post are never bored :) Have
to say I totally love the collection,
is so cool and fun, I would love to
buy some pieces. I would like to
know if its possible buy it
online? (QUESTION)Best wishes
from Portugal ;) Feel free to visit
my page and take a look at my
artworks:
http://birdydiamonds.blogspot.pt
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : sales
outlets)

none

social on positive

positive
discourse about
negative topic

Country,
Spokespe
rson

brand
manifestation

The commenter has not observed previous
comments and has a positive attitude to the
question of whether the goods will be shipped
overseas. This shows that not all brand
stakeholder groups actually observe what is
written in previous blog posts or comment, nor
does she observes that Angelica Blick does not
comment on these things, rather the commenter
just automatically assigns Angelica Blick the role
of a spokesperson.

Ida

April 27, 2014 at 8:00
am

Allt är ju slutsålt på hemsidan,
vet du om det kommer
påfyllning av plaggen?
(QUESTION) Måste måste måste
ha svarta bodyn och maxiklänning,
så jädra grym kollektion,
SNYYYGGT JOBBAT! TUNG är
du! (type of text : comment; tone
of voice :positive; topic : sales
outlets)

Everything is sold out on the website,
do you know if it will replenishment of
the garments? Must must must wear
black bodysuit and maxi dress, so
damn cruel collection, SNYYYGGT
DONE! HEAVY is you! social on positive positive inquiry

Spokespe
rson

brand
manifestation

As the previous comment, this commenter also
utilises the assumed role of Angelica Blick as
spokesperson for practical questions. She ends it
by complimenting Angelica Blick.



LEHANZY
April 27, 2014 at 12:12
pm

Gick förbi Bikbok på Väla i
Helsingborg igår. Det är så coolt
att hur en helt vanlig
människa nu klär en butik
med enorma bilder på dig
själv (EMPHASIZE). Och har en
hel vägg med kläder som du står
för. Så mäktigt! Verkligen fattar
hur du måste känna dig när
du ser allt detta som kretsar
runt dig just nu (EMPHASIZE).
Jag bara kände att nu jävlar
ska jag jobba upp mig för att
kanske en dag också få
designa något eget
(EMPHASIZE). Bra jobbat tjejen!!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : Angelica
Blick)

Walked past Bikbok at Väla in
Helsingborg yesterday. It's so cool that
how an ordinary person now dress a
store with huge pictures of yourself.
And have a whole wall of clothing that
you stand for. So powerful! Really
understand how you must feel when
you see all these things that revolve
around you right now. I just felt that
now the bastards I'll work me up to
perhaps one day also get to design
something of their own. Good job girl !! social on positive rolemodel AB Brand

brand
manifestation

Angelica Blick is portrayed as a rolemodel by the
commenter, as she is the embodiment of the
brand. The Angelica Blick brand becomes the
embodiment of the co-brand. The brand
manifestation is the experience of the co-brand
in real life, which for this commenter creates a
positive discourse surrounding the Angelica Blick
brand.

Isabella

April 27, 2014 at 12:46
pm

Kommer det komma in mer i
lager på
hemsidan??(QUESTION) Vil
verkligen köpa!! (EMPHASIZE)
Inte hunnit :'( (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice :negative; topic : sales
outlets)

Will it get into more in stock on the
website ?? Vil really purchase !! Not
had the time: '( social on negative

negative
discourse
creation

Spokespe
rson discourse

The commenter portrays a sad negative
discourse of being "too late for the party" in
terms of purchasing the collection on the
webpage. This creates a negative, and by the use
of smiley, a sad discourse surrounding.

Belinda
April 27, 2014 at 1:28
pm

älskar allt, synd att jag inte
kunde komma dock och roffa
åt mig allt :( (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice :negative; topic : sales
outlets)

love everything, too bad I could not
come, however, and grab me
everything :( social on negative

negative
discourse
creation

Spokespe
rson discourse

The commenter continues the negative discourse
concerning the sales outlets, by emphasizing
how she could not buy all of the items from the
collection.

Annie

April 27, 2014 at 1:53
pm

Ser att allt på hemsidan är slutsålt.
Kommer hemsidan fyllas på
med kollektionen igen??
(QUESTION) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :negative;
topic : sales outlets)

Seeing that everything on the website is
sold out. The site will be filled with the
collection again ?? social on negative

negative
discourse
creation

Spokespe
rson

brand
manifestation

The brand spokesperson Angelica Blick is
expected to answer the question, as she is
considered a representative for the co-brand.
Therefor ethe commenter attributes her the role
of spokesperson.



P

April 27, 2014 at 1:57
pm

HUR(???) ska jag få tag på din
underbara maxi klänning??
(QUESTION) Måstemåstemåste
bara ha deeeeen!!! Snälla säg att
det kommer in fler att köpa?
(QUESTION) Du är grym, hela din
kollektion är underbar, grymt
jobbat! (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic : sales
outlets)

HOW (???) I'll get hold of your
gorgeous maxi dress ?? Must Must
Must have only iiiiiiit !!! Please say it
will attract more buying? You are
awesome, your entire collection is
wonderful, awesome job! social on positive

positive
discourse,
positive inquiry

Spokespe
rson discourse

The commenter asks questiosn regarding the
availability of the collection and appropriates
Angelica Blick the role of a spokesperson for the
co-brand, thus expecting her to also answer
practical questions reagrding the availability of
the items.

Mathilda

April 27, 2014 at 5:35
pm

Jag köpte massa grejer från din
kollektion, och jag är fullkomligt
kär i varenda plagg. Dom kom
till Örebro i Lördags kl 10 och
jag kom dit kl 12, trodde
seriöst inte att jag skulle hitta
något som passa men blev
glatt överraskad! (EMPHASIZE)
Skorna är ju typ guds gåva
från himlen, dom är sååååå
snygga (EMPHASIZE). Längtar
otroligt mycket tills jag får
använda dom! ANGELICA den här
kollektionen är så himla grym du
har gjort ett super bra jobb så tack
så mycket! KRAM<3 (type of text:
comment; tone of voice:positive;
topic: sales outlets)

I bought lots of stuff from your
collection, and I am completely in love
with every single garment. They
arrived at Örebro last Saturday at
10pm and I got there at 12, did not
seriously think I would find anything
that fit but was pleasantly surprised!
The shoes are the kind gift of God from
heaven, they are sooooo good looking.
Longing incredibly much until I get to
use them! Angelica this collection is so
cruel you've done a super good job so
thank you so much! HUG <3 social on positive

positive
discourse about
the brand
experience Fan

brand
manifestation

The describes her brand manifestation, which is
the experience of the brand in the store. It is a
positive experience for the commenterand via
this the co-brand is appropriated value. Both
from the experience and from the commenters
description of the shoes as "sent from heaven".



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 13, POST 12
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: come closer
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/come-closer/#comments
Time APRIL 28, 2014 | at 4:57 pm

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK VIDEOBLOGG

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE
TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIVE/POS
ITIVE RELATED TO

DISCOUR
SE

CONCERNING IN
MODEL HOW

jennifer April 28, 2014 at 6:45 pm

Du är så snygg att man går
sönder!! Likaså din kollektion,
fick både tag på den magiska
klännigen, skorna, väskan och
ringarna. YOU ROCK sluta aldrig
med det du gör! Bamsekramar <3
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : Angelica
Blick)

You are so stylish that it breaks !! Likewise
your collection, got both hands on the magic
klännigen, shoes, bags and rings. You rock
never stop what you're doing! Big hug <3 social on positive

positive discourse about
the AB BRAND

AB Brand,
Collection

Symbolic
meanings

The commenter attributes
symbolic meanings to the co-
brand, by describing how she
sees Angelica Blick. She
attributes the following
meanings 'stylish' and
someone who 'rocks'.

marie April 28, 2014 at 7:03 pm

Kolleksjonen din er helt
NYDELIG! Hadde jeg vært rik
ville jeg kjøpt alt! Heldigvis rakk
jeg å få tak i de fire tingene jeg
ønsket meg mest før alt solgte ut
på BIKBOK sin hjemmeside ;-) I
tillelle du ikke visste det; det
var så stor pågang da
kolleksjonen din slapp at
nettsiden nesten gikk under ;-
) (EMPHASIZE) (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : the collection and sales
outlets)

Your collection is very PRETTY! If I had been
rich, I would have purchased everything!
Furtunately I managed to get a hold of the
four things that I wanted the most before
everything sold out on bikbok's webpage ;)
And if you didn't know; there was such large
demand when the collection was released that
the webpage almost crashed ;-) social on positive

positive discourse about
the AB BRAND Collection

brand
manifestation

The commenter attributes
meaning to the collection as
she describes it as pretty.
Furthermore, she describes her
brand experience with the
sales outlets, where she
describes the deamdn as so
huge that it almost crashed the
website. This indicates that the
collection is much wanted
(meaning attribution) and also
so exclusive, that buyers are
desperate to acces the site.

Ana April 28, 2014 at 9:14 pm

You look stunning ANGELICA!
And can you please tell me,
where can i buy your clothes
online? (QUESTION) Thank
you, ur amazing xx (type of text :
comment; tone of voice : positive;
topic : sales outlets) none social on positive

positive discourse,
inquiry

Spokespe
rson discourse

Angelica Blick is given the role
of spokesperson for the co-
brand by the commenter, once
again, and as previously no
answer is uttered.

Madli Tarjus

April 29, 2014 at 7:27 am

I love the whole collection and the
campaign photos are amazing!
Such a shame that the
collection is not available
online worldwide, though :(
(EMPHASIZE)I’m gonna be in
Helsinki next week but I
doubt there is anything left
then, hahaaa :D (EMPHASIZE)
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : sales
outlets) none social on positive

positive discourse about
the AB BRAND Country discourse

The commenter creates a
positive discourse about a
negative topic; The collection is
not available online, which the
commenter finds is a shame.
But, luckily the commenter will
be within a city where the
brand manifests itself
(Helsiniki, Finland), in which the
commenter doubts that there
are any items left, but with
humour also indicates that she
will still try to get there to see.



Nesrine May 1, 2014 at 12:48 pm

I sincerely am so proud and so
happy for all the success and the
things you achieved and you’re
only 4 years older than I am !!
Plus you portray such a
healthy lifestyle and you
seem (I already told you that)
like the nicest and sweetest
person (EMPHASIZE) … Huge
supporter of you, I only wish you
more amazing things happening
in your futur and lots of
happiness and health of course.
Maybe you could come and
do an event in Nice, France ?
(QUESTION) haha All of these
meets are way too far for me :)
Bisous (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic :
Angelica Blick and the events)

none

social on positive

AB BRAND as a
reflection of the
collection

AB Brand,
Country

symbolic
meanings, brand
manifestation

The commenter uses Angelca
Blick as a manifestation of the
co-brand and thus attributes
the following meanings to the
AB BRAND: it is experienced as
young, healthy and she is
described a sweet young girl.
Fruthermore, the commentet
touches upon the country
discoruse in an ironic way, by
askin whether accidentially she
would do something in Nice,
France. Again, this a sentiment
to the Scanidnavian-only focus
by the co-brand.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 14, POST 13
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: angelica blick x bikbok / stockholm
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/04/28/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-stockholm/#comments
Time APRIL 28, 2014 | at 9:41 pm 

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE TYPE: ON/OFF TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIV
E/POSITI
VE

RELATED
TO DISCOURSE

CONCERN
ING IN
MODEL HOW

Kicki April 28, 2014 at 10:26 pm

Jag älskar verkligen din blogg
och hur du är som person! Du
är verkligen down to the
earth och jag ser upp till
dig (EMPHASIZE). Synd att
jag bara inte hade råd med att
köpa något av din kollektion
innan allt tog slut. Fast jag ser
fram emot i framtiden att
det kommer blir ännu
grymmare saker
(EMPHASIZE). Massor av
kärlek. (type of text : comment;
tone of voice : positive; topic :
Angelica Blick)

I really love your blog and how you are as a person! You
really down to the earth, and I look up to you. Too bad I
just could not afford to buy any of your collection before
it all ended. Though I look forward in the future it will
become even more cruel things. Lots of love. social on positive

fan
culture
and
hinting at
future
collection
s Fan, Future

brand
manifesta
tion

The fan stresses how Angelica Blick
is an idol and a brand and how it is
Angelica Blick's collection, thus
stressing her brand's role in the
creation. The commenter
discursively leaves Bik Bok is
compeltely left out of the equation.
Furthermore, the commenter
touches upon a very important
discourse concerning the future
collaborations for the Angelica Blick
brand, creating an expectation of
more to come.

Julia S April 29, 2014 at 11:21 am

Hej! Är så imponerad av din
kollektion, ALLA kläder är
riktigt snygga!! Jag fastnade
direkt för den
blåblommiga klänningen,
och har väntat på att
kollektionen ska släppas
på hemsidan enda sedan
avslöjandet (bor väldigt
långt ifrån en BIKBOK-
butik) (EMPHASIZE). Satt
uppe vid 00.00 natten
mellan fredag och lördag
för att gå in och beställa,
men vet inte om det var
någon överbelastning på
hemsidan eller något, för
jag kunde inte köpa
klänningen (EMPHASIZE).
Ha det fint! (EMPHASIZE)
Hälsningar Julia (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : sales outlets)

Hey! Is so impressed with your collection, all the clothes
are really smart !! I was immediately hooked on blue
floral dress, and have been waiting for the collection to
be released on the website only after the revelation (live
very far from a BikBok-store). Sat up at 0:00 the night
between Friday and Saturday to go in and order, but do
not know if it was some congestion on the homepage or
something because I could not buy the dress. Have a
nice! regards Julia

social on positive

fan
culture,
webshop Fan, Country

brand
manifesta
tion

The commenter stresses how it is
angelica blicks collection, how bikbok
is the problem (she lives far away
from the stor) andhow the
experience of staying up late left her
perplexed as she did not get the
chance to but anything. Thus, this
could have been a negative
discourse, but instead she just
attributes to it some server error
and thus to neither Angelica Blick
nor Bik Bok. It is very interesting to
see how the tone of voice changes
very much in these posts by the
means of the last sentences, as they
determine the last impression left. In
this case it is 'have a nice day'-like
expression and ending with that
affects that overall impression of the
comment to be positive.

Michelle April 29, 2014 at 11:50 am

You need to come to
germany ! (EMPHASIZE) I
also want something from your
collection! love, Michelle (type
of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : Angelica
Blick)

none

social on positive

country
becomes
an
important
thing
again Country

brand
manifesta
tion

Country again becomes an important
and resurfacing discourse, in which
Angelica Blick plays a role as a brand
manifestation. Again, Angelica Blick
does not answer.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 15, POST 14
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: angelica blick x bikbok / oslo

Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/02/angelica-blick-x-bikbok-oslo/#comments
Time MAY 2, 2014 | at 2:28 pm

Categorie
s ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK

notes: the blogger talks about how the collection spreads acroos media and her fans

COMMEN
TER

DATE &
TIME TEXTS TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE

TYPE:
ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIV
E/POSITI
VE RELATED TO DISCOURSE CONCERNING IN MODEL HOW

Gea

May 2,
2014 at
2:45 pm

Hej! Asså jag undrar om de
kommer komma ut mer av din
kollektion i affärerna
(QUESTION). Dagen efter du
släppt din kollektion var allting
slut redan på morgonen.. Surt!
(EMPHASIZE)  Jag som längtat och
hålla räkningen.. Sjukt fina kläder iaf!
Hoppas jag får ett svar :(
(EMPHASIZE)(type of text :
comment; tone of voice : negative;
topic : sales outlets)

Hey! Asså I wonder if they will get more out of
your collection in stores. The day after you
released your collection, everything was out in the
morning .. Acid! I like longing and keep the bill ..
Troubled nice clothes anyway! I hope I get an
answer :( social on negative

the continuing
negative country /sales
points discussion Country brand manifestation

The commenter now recognises
that getting an asnswer from
Angelica Blick on her question is
wishful thinking. The
commenter has has a negative
experience concerning the sales
outlet and thus asks if there will
be any mor eitems coming the
the physical stores. Yet again,
Angelica Blick remains silent.

Gea

May 2,
2014 at
2:45 pm

(I Stockholm) (type of text : comment
- continuation of previous comment;
tone of voice : negative; topic : sales
outlets) (In Stockholm) social on neutral

the continuing
negative country /sales
points discussion Country brand manifestation

a precision of the country
concerned, continued from
above

Sofia

May 2,
2014 at
5:56 pm

Åh! Kollektionen är så himla snygg!
Älskar verkligen allt! Hade spanat
in skorna väldigt länge och var
så sjukt taggad på att köpa ett
par, men när jag kom till
affären var typ allt utplockat
och slut på nätet var det också :(
(EMPHASIZE) haha, otur man
kan ha!(EMPHASIZE) Aja, så kan
det gå!(EMPHASIZE) Hoppas att jag
får tag på dem på nåt annat sätt, de är
verkligen de snyggaste skorna jag sett
på länge du har sån sjukt bra
klädsmak och en superbra
förebild!(EMPHASIZE) Kram!
(type of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : sales outlets
and Angelica Blick)

Oh! The collection is so stylish! Really love it all!
Had spotted the shoes very long time and was so
sick psyched about buying a pair, but when I got
to the store was sort everything utplockat and end
on the net, it was also :( haha, bad luck one can
have! Aja, so it can go! hope I get them in any
other way, they are really the best looking shoes
I've seen in a long time, you have such awesome
taste in clothes and a super model! Hug! social on positive

the continuing country
/sales points
discussion, rolemodel
function of AB Spokesperson, Fan brand manifestation

The commenter starts out with
describing her unfortunate
experience with trying to
ourchase the shoes fromthe
collection in a physical Bik Boks
tore. Although there is a
negative discourse about the
availability of the collection,
Angelica Blick remains a positive
figure. Discursively she positions
her style as a manifestation of
the co-brand and denotes that
Angelica Blick is a role model.



Alexandra

May 2,
2014 at
7:25 pm

Älskar din kollektion! Synd bara att
allt tog slut så fort..
(EMPHASIZE) Du får helt enkelt
göra en till kollektion!
(ENCOURAGE) Vi peppar dig
(ENCOURAGE). Hehe. Längtar tills
bilderna från Linköping kommer upp,
jag och min kompis Emma finns nog
med några bilder med dig. Ha en
fortsatt trevlig kväll! Ps. jag röstade
på dig som årets modeblogg i blog-
awards! Kram, Alexandra (type of
text:  comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the collection and
future collaborations)

Love your collection! Too bad it all ended so fast ..
You simply make another one collection! We
peppers you. Hehe. Wait until the images from
Linköping comes up, I and my friend Emma are
only a few photos with you. Have a nice evening!
Ps. I voted for you as this year's fashion blog in
blog-awards! Hug, Alexandra

social on positive
Angelica Blick and
future collaborations Collection, Spokesperson, Future brand manifestation

The commenter stresses the
readers role in cheering for a
new collection from the AB
Brand and thus not neccessarily
the Angelica Blick for Bik Bok
brand. This could indicatthat it is
not the collaborating brand that
is interesting, it is far more
Angelica Blick's brand that is
interesting for the stakeholders.



Appendix 6 - Angelica Blick Excel Analysis
SHEET 16, POST 15
Please note that the comments included in this Appendix, can also be found in Appendix 3, without the analytical emphasis, such as statements in bold, categorisations in italics and brands in capital letters.

Post: the process
Webpage http://angelicablick.se/blog/2014/05/11/motion-ocean-waves-sea/#comments
Time MAY 15, 2014 | at 9:07 am

Categories ANGELICA BLICK FOR BIKBOK VIDEOBLOGG
notes: the blogger talks about fans, her role as spokesperson, the collaborationa and hints at future collaborations

COMMENTER DATE & TIME TEXTS TYPE: SOCIAL/INFORMATIVE
TYPE: ON/OFF
TOPIC

TYPE:
NEGATIV
E/POSITI
VE

RELATED
TO

DISCOUR
SE

CONCERN
ING IN
MODEL HOW

THALIA

May 15, 2014 at 3:26
pm

I hope your next
collaboration or designs
will be available for us
USA fans to purchase ! I
loved your collection with
BIKBOK <3 (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic : the future
and Bik Bok) none social on positive

future
discourse

Future,
Bik Bok
Brand discourse

The reader presents her wishes for the future
collaboratiosn availability, hereby reinforcing
the future discourse. By including Bik Bok she
opens a window for a continuation of the
collaboration.

Joana
May 16, 2014 at 8:45
am

You are amazingggggg
ANGELICA, i’m a fan of
you really, you are such
an inspiration for all
girls, hope you will
make a collection for
asos or something like
that so that i can buy
your clothes to
luxembourg too :D
(EMPHASIZE) (type of
text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic :
Angelica Blick and future
collaborations) none social on positive

future
discourse

FAN,
COUNTRY
,
SPOKESPE
RSON,
FUTURE discourse

The commenter stresse first and foremost how
she is a fan of Angelica Blick and secondly how
Angelica Blick needs to be the acting part in
creating a new future collaborations, which can
be available internationally.



Klara
May 17, 2014 at 12:30
am

Jag älskade din kollektion
men med en snål budget så
hade jag bara råd med
skorna på sån kort tid, jag
ska säga att jag älskar
verkligen skorna och dom är
så himla underbara! I
Västerås där jag bor, dagen
när kollektionen släpptes så
öppnade butiken kl 10.00
och jag var där vid 14.00 och
din långklänning, svarta
toppen och lite till var
slutsålt redan då!!! Så det
sålde riktigt bra verkligen!
Det finns några få plagg kvar
i butiken bland annat den
otroligt snygga jackan!! Om
jag hinner så blir det nog
mitt nästa köp! Vill bara
att du ska veta att HELA
din kollektion var en
dröm och fortsätt
designa! (EMPHASIZE)
Jag och många andra
kommer att köpa, jag
älskar din kollektion
och ser fram emot
nästa!(EMPHASIZE) (type
of text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic : the
collection, Angelica Blick
and the future)

I loved your collection but with a
limited budget so I had only afford
shoes in such a short time, I must say
that I really love the shoes and they are
so amazingly wonderful! In Västerås
where I live, the day when the collection
was released, they opened the store at
10:00 am and I was there at 14:00 and
your long dress, black top and then
some were sold out already !!! So it sold
really well really! There are a few pieces
left in the store including the incredibly
beautiful jacket !! If I have time I will
probably my next purchase! Just want
you to know that your entire collection
was a dream and continue designing! I
and many others will buy, I love your
collection and look forward to the next! social on positive

future
discourse

Fan,
Future discourse

The reader first of all describes how Angelica
Blick is someone to aspire to and secondly that
Angelica Blick should continue on designing.
She mentions how shethinks Angelica Blick has
many fans and that many people are looking
forward to the next collection, underlining the
future discourse.

Therese

May 17, 2014 at 8:41
pm

Älskar shortsen jag köpte
från din kollektion. Ser
verkligen fram emot
nästa kollektion också
(EMPHASIZE). Du är så
himla duktig!! (type of text :
comment; tone of voice :
positive; topic:  Angelica
Blick and the future)

Love the shorts I bought from your
collection. Really looking forward to the
next collection too. You are so
amazingly talented !! social on positive

future
discourse

Fan,
Future discourse

The reader presents her wishes for the future
collaborations availability and does not include
Bik Bok in the description of the future.

Alicia

May 19, 2014 at 9:40
pm

Love your collection
with BIKBOK!!!
(EMPHASIZE)
Unfortunately they don’t
sell to Belgium
(EMPHASIZE). Maybe
next time better?
;)(QUESTION) (type of
text : comment; tone of
voice : positive; topic: the
collection with the Bik Bok
Brand, Angelica Blick's
future collaborations) none social on positive

future
discourse

Collection
, Country,
Future discourse

The commenter starts out by complimenting
the collection made with Bik Bok. Secondly the
commenter denotes hwo it is sad that the
company does not ship to Belgium and then
intorduces the future discourse by saying
'maybe next time better'
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